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KEY TO CONDITION GRADING 

B     BOXED In the manufacturers original box or container, in appropriate condition

M    MINT – As Purchased From Shop in Perfect Condition

NM  NEAR MINT - With One or Two Extremely Minor Blemishes

E     EXCELLENT – No Markings or Defects, with only small imperfections

VG  VERY GOOD – Better than Good Condition, with more than 1 or 2 minor blemishes

G    GOOD – In good general condition, with chips or scratches and marks for age, model
shows blemishes

F      FAIR – In Fair Condition with higher than average proportion of chips and marks for age,
may include repaints

P     POOR In only moderate condition, perhaps in-complete, significant paint loss, many
faults

R     Repainted – Has in Whole or Part Repainted

A/F  Damage to model, or box, items missing, Broken

STEAM 

1
A Mamod SA1 steam roadster, comprising of
white and red body of usual specification, with
steering rod and other components, housed in
the original card box 
£100-120

2
A very well made Circa 1940s model of a RAF
Crash Tender, fitted with a spirit fired
horizontal Bassett Lowke Boiler and a Stuart
Turner single cylinder vertical steam engine,
powering a twin blade propeller, with
removable super structure to reveal the internal
fittings, raised on wooden display stand, length
130cm, 
£350-400

3
A polished brass original GWR locomotive
whistle, original example, stamped GWR 
£120-160

4
Mamod Special Edition SA1B Steam Roadster,
brass example housed in the original window
box, un-fired, as new, cellophane fallen on box
but could repair easily 
£500-600

5
A Mamod steam traction engine with canopy
complete with burner and scuttle, and
accompanying trailer together with a Bandai kit
built model of Tom Varley’s Showman’s Engine
(a/f) 
£60-80

6
Chelston model engineers No. 004 ‘Lady Jessie’,
3.5 inch gauge side tank locomotive 0-4-0
contractors type engine with 2 outside
cylinders, removable grate for solid fuel-burning,
open cab for back head access, usual fittings,
manometer, regulator, hand water pump, sight
glass etc 
£700-750

7
3 various part complete petrol 2 stroke model
aircraft engines, mixed manufacturers to include
CRRC Pro, Toni Clark, and others 
£120-160

8
Collection of various petrol 2 stroke model
aircraft engines and spares, including CRRC.
Super Tigre and others 
£80-120

9
2 boxes containing a quantity of aircraft
modelling spare parts and equipment 
£40-45

10
2 boxes of mixed Aircraft model making spares
and components, to include various fuel tanks,
passengers, nose cones etc 
£45-60

11
Collection of various petrol 2 stroke model
aircraft engines and spare parts, manufacturers
to include Walbro, Fuji, HLHIC, all in need of
restoration and finishing 
£45-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

12
Original oil painting on canvas by Barry Price of
a BR Britannia Class 4-6-2 70023 Venus heading
north near Leamington Spa circa 1950’s In
original framed condition, painting measures
including frame 37cm x 52cm 
£240-400

13
Barry Graham Price (b.1938) - original oil on
canvas titled “Classic East Coast Line”, depicting
BR Steam Engine Gresley as No.60110 Robert
the Devil, takes the loop opposite Retford
North Signal box before stopping up with the
express, dated 1961 and signed lower left,
framed example with notes from the artist,
measurements including frame 87cm x 62xm 
£560-800

14
A very well executed kit built model of a Gauge
1 Caledonian Railways 4-4-0 tank loco finished
in black and lined in white with Caledonian
Railway livery numbered 4392 bunker rear, gas
powered example 
£700-1,000

15
A Roundhouse Models of Doncaster gas
powered and radio controlled model of a
Gauge 1 0-6-0 tank loco finished in dark red
and lined in yellow, unnamed or numbered,
sold with a Roundhouse locomotive tool kit,
executed to a high standard and well
maintained 
£700-1,000

16
A Roundhouse Models radio controlled and gas
powered model of a No. 1 0-4-0 tank loco
finished in green and numbered No. 1 to
cabsides and named Comet, executed and built
to a very high standard and well maintained,
sold with a Roundhouse locomotive tookit 
£600-800

17
A Mamod SE2A stationary steam engine plant
comprising of horizontal tin mounted boiler
with single oscillating cylinder with spoked
flywheel fully housed on a Meccano style red
base, with instruction leaflet 
£50-70

18
A Mamod boxed traction engine kit housed in
the original green ground window display
packaging with pictorial inner card, model
appears unconstructed 
£150-250
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19
A Sagola 220/240v air compressor, complete
with two boxed Clark Air airbrush sets,
untested 
£40-60

20
A Mamod SA1 steam roadster of usual
specification, finished in white and red, housed
in the original all-card packed box with steering
rod, burner and funnel, model has been used
but still in good condition 
£80-120

21
A Mamod SW1 steam wagon comprising of
white and green body, with burner, fuel tablets,
steering rod, and other related accessories,
some rusting to body as model has been used
but is housed in the original pictorial card box 
£80-120

22
A Hornby Railways Stephenson’s Rocket 3½”
gauge locomotive and tender, housed in the
original polystyrene packed box with outer buff
card packaging, sold with two sections of track
and four various O gauge coaches 
£80-120

23
A Great Eastern Railway reproduction route
diagram in wooden carriage print frame to
measure 21” wide x 11” high 
£30-50

24
An original LNER cast iron gate notice 40”
length x 3¾” height, restored example with
white on black lettering, to read “Any person
who omits to shut and fasten this gate is liable
to a penalty not exceeding 40 shillings” 
£50-70

25
A collection of various railway related hardback
books, various examples to include The Oxford
Companion to British Railway History, and
others 
£10-20

26
A collection of various LNER and Great Eastern
Railway interest pictures and prints to include a
framed picture of Norwich Thorpe Station
painted by an ex booking clerk at the station,
measuring 19” x14.5” high, a framed
reproduction travel poster picture of Norwich
Flower Market, together with four various small
framed LNER and LMS advertising pictures 
£30-50

34
Victorian Brass Live Steam Dribbler
Locomotive, 2-2-0 configuration, missing
burner, wheels set to run in a circle, 2 3/4 inch
gauge, 7 inches in length, nice example in clean
condition 
£100-150

35
Victorian Spirit Fired Live Steam Dribbler
Locomotive, 2-2-2 configuration, with burner, 2
7/8ths inch gauge, 9.5 inches long, very nice
example in good clean condition 
£150-200

36
A nicely made Victorian Style spirit fired live
steam locomotive, 3 1/4 inch gauge, 2-2-2
configuration, hand-painted in green and black
with No.3 to cabsides, nicely polished brass
work with easy access to backhead controls and
burner, possibly restored with Model Dockyard
Parts, 17 inches long over buffers, 6 inches
wide, 9 inches high 
£500-600

37
From Bruce Engineering/Polly Model
Engineering Ltd as Designed by Anthony
Mount, “Steeple Engine”, based on an 1860s
Land Engine, comprising of professionally
painted grey body, of usual specification, fitted
with 9” flywheel, machined from gun metal and
stainless steel castings, housed in a professional
made wooden carry case, supplied drawings
and notes relating to the model 
£600-800

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

27
A 6” dial mantel clock comprising of oak case
with brass bezel and bevelled edge glass, the
original dial and movement to read LNER No.
818 has been restored with this later oak case,
the original marble striking clock that the
movement has been taken from was at Kings
Cross Station in the LNER Chairman’s Office
and later in the Chief General Manager’s office,
clock is in full working order, in very clean
condition 
£80-120

28
A watercolour copy of The Elizabethan oil
painting originally painted by Terence Cuneo,
framed and glazed example, dimensions 46cm
x 39cm, a nice decorative example 
£20-30

29
Four Wedgwood LNER cathedral plates,
comprising Ely, York, Norwich, and
Peterborough, third series examples exclusively
made for the 1951 Festival of Britain, all appear
to be in excellent condition with very little use
and wear 
£60-80

30
A collection of London Transport and public
transport related enamel badges, whistles, and
conductors’ badges, various examples to
include London Country, London Transport,
public service vehicle No. N79866 driver’s
badge, and others 
£40-60

31
A collection of radio control and nitro
powered aircraft engines, three loose examples
to include ED, DCL, and Indian examples 
£30-50

32
Bowande of China, No.G208 G Scale brass
factory-built gas-powered live steam model of a
British Class A4 4-6-2 Locomotive and Tender,
finished in BR Green and named “Bittern”,
numbered 60019 to cabsides, housed in the
original foam packed box, with leaflet and spare
parts. Together with a section of G scale
display track 
£1,500-2,000

33
2 Raphael Tuck and Sons Railway Prints, both
depicting Travelling to the Liverpool and
Manchester Railway 1831, on card, 68cm x
28cm 
£30-40
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38
A very well engineered model of a Costwold
Heritage Collection “Stothert and Pitt” Beam
Engine, 1/12th scale based on the example at
Bath University, very nicely painted and
engineered in free running condition, supplied
with a professionally built wooden carry case,
and a collection of paperwork relating to model
and build 
£600-800

39
A very well engineered model of a Live Steam
Grasshopper Beam Engine, comprising of grey
hand-painted body with pivoted end as per the
design of the Grasshopper design, free running
example, fully housed on professional made
wooden plinth, with wooden hand made carry
case, excellent example, height 17cm 
£400-600

40
From Anthony Mount designs and castings by
Bruce Engineering/Polly Engineering, a working
steam model of a Fendy Type Corliss Valve
Engine, runs from compressed air, built to
exhibition standard, with hand made wooden
display diorama depicting the interior of
Greenwood and Batley Engineers Leeds,
finished in dark green, free-running example in
working condition, supplied with a wooden
display case and paperwork/drawings, overall an
excellent engine, full length 57cm, Height 31cm,
Depth 34cm 
£1,200-1,600

41
5-inch gauge 6 wheel tender, suitable for a Live
Steam Britannia Class Locomotive, hand-
painted in green with British Railways Emblem
to sides, length 68cm, Height 36cm, overall of
brass and metal construction 
£300-500

42
5 inch gauge battery operated model of a
Diesel Electric Locomotive, finished in green
with Number 8202 to cab sides, model
requires restoration and completion for use,
batteries are situated inside the locomotive
with 2 large can motors fitted to each bogie,
near complete project 
£400-600

43
A commercially made 5-inch Gauge Model of a
Class 31 Diesel Locomotive, battery operated
with 2x 12V large motors fitted to each bogie,
complete with Sound and Parkside Electronics,
with a removable fibreglass body, finished in BR
Green with British Railways Crest and No.5618
to cab sides, length 147cm 
£800-1,200

44
HPO of Austria Radio Controlled Nitro Aircraft
Engine 
£30-50

45
A commercial built 5 inch gauge model of a
Class 67 No.67029 EWS Royal Diamond Diesel
Locomotive, comprising a silver body with the
removable body to reveal chassis to hold two
12V motors, the model requires restoration to
bogies in order to finish 
£400-600

46
An original early 20th-century Railway Clearing
House Official Railway Map of London and its
Environs, dated 1907 and 1927, 2 linen maps
included 
£50-80

47
Collection of 5 various Railway Clearing House
and Aireys Railway Maps, to include Aireys
Railway Map Derby and Notts 1885, Clearing
House Map of Manchester and District 1909,
Clearing House Map of Scotland and 2 others,
all in good clean condition 
£80-120

0 GAUGE 

201
ACE Trains 2-6-4 LMS 2524, 3-cylinder tank
loco black gloss lined red (NM-BNM) with
instructions 
£300-400

202
ACE Trains 0-6-0 loco & tender Q class
Southern 540 unlined green (NM-BE) 
£160-220

203
1938-40 Hornby 20v AC ‘Princess Elizabeth’
6201 loco & tender LMS maroon. San serif
letters & numbers. Inside of cab maroon. No
marks on loco. One very small mark each side
of tender. Overall (E) Complete with printed
details on inside of box lid 
£1,200-1,800

204
1938-40 Hornby 20v AC ‘Princess Elizabeth’
6201 loco & tender LMS maroon. San serif
letters & numbers. Inside of cab maroon. No
marks on loco. Tender appears to have been
repainted and light bodywork repairs to each
side still show through. The paint match is
accurate. Overall (E) Complete with printed
details on inside of box lid 
£1,000-1,400

205
1937-8 Hornby E320 Special 4-4-0 loco &
tender 20v AC, shadowed sans serif 1185, black
running plate, with 1938-41 matt tender, lined
shadowed serif on tender. Some very small
areas of light damage to body. Overall (VG)
Millibox (BE repro) 
£160-220

206
1936-41 Hornby No.2 Special tank clockwork
loco 4-4-2 LNER 1784 darker green. Two
driving wheels are cracked but appear OK for a
few more miles. Will benefit by cleaning. (VG-
BVG) with key, spanner, rail gauge and original
instructions. Box base (BE) lid split two corners,
with original NE sticker (BG). 
£70-90

207
Southern Railway bogie luggage van, green,
made in the style of Hornby by Alan Middleton
in Australia. Coarse scale wheels and Hornby
auto couplings. (M-BM) 
£70-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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208
1935-41 Hornby No.1 Special loco & tender,
LNER, 2694 on small plate, white boiler bands.
Buffer beams repainted, a few marks, loss of
paint on dome, some light crazing on tender.
Originally clockwork, the mechanism has been
replaced by a Hornby 20v AC motor (VG).
Repro (BVG) 
£80-120

209
Bowman 0-4-0 live steam loco LNER 300 green
with black & white lining. Appears complete.
(G-VG) 
£70-90

210
1936-9 Nestle’s Milk Tank Wagon, green
standard base, ladder & ends, white tank. (E)
repro (BE) 
£90-140

211
Totally repainted, renamed Hornby No.3C
clockwork 4-4-2 loco & 8 wheeled tender as
Deutche Reichsbahn, black & red no.1933. As a
‘neverwazza’ (E). Each in repro box, both (BE) 
£50-70

212
Total repaint No.2 tank loco, 4-4-2, clockwork
as Southern B604 olive green. A very high
quality repaint and no marks. (E-repro BE) 
£70-90

213
1931-6 Hornby E16, 0-4-0 loco & tender LMS
red 1000 on cab-side, revised body style, ’LMS’
on tender. 6v AC. Some playwear & marks but
very presentable (E-repro BE) 
£60-80

214
1934-41 Hornby E120, 20v AC Special loco &
tender GW 4700, tender states ‘Great
Western’ but does not have the monogram,
loco buffer repainted, body has keyhole. (VG-
repro BE) 
£80-120

215
Bachmann G scale 89291 ET&WNC No.19
Jackson Sharp bogie coach (E-NM) 
£50-70

216
BR full bogie brake appears proprietary rather
than kit built, maroon E4959, finescale wheels,
brass buffers (E) 
£60-80

225
Bassett-Lowke Enterprise live steam 4-4-0 loco
& 6-wheel tender. Originally LNER green. 6284
on cab-sides. Tender LNER name deleted and
hand-painted ‘East Railway.’ Boiler not fixed to
chassis at smokebox end. Appears complete
but boiler condition not certified. Offered as
seen. Box with lid (BF-G). With original B/L
instructions; ‘Enterprise’ original instructions
over-stamped ‘London East Garden Railway’;
Guarantee tickets; a couple of B/L wicks. 
£100-160

226
Bassett-Lowke Super Enterprise live steam 2-6-
0 loco & 6-wheel tender. Tender is original B/L
with ‘Southern’ on sides but number painted
over (VG). Loco is Southern green but hand
painted number 6000. Appears complete but
boiler condition not certified. Offered as seen.
A/F-BG. With instructions 
£100-160

227
Bassett-Lowke live steam 4-4-0 loco & tender.
Original guise obliterated by some repainting
and hand-written number ‘6285’ with ‘East
Railway’ on the tender. Appears complete but
boiler condition not certified. Offered as seen.
Box base only (BF) 
£100-160

228
Two live steam 0 gauge locos in very distressed
conditions. British outline 2-6-0 with 6-wheeled
tender black ‘GNR’ on one side. Loco is in
worn primer and is missing burner. Second loco
is Continental outline 0-4-0 missing tender.
Originally black lined red & white. Neither has
any visible maker’s marks. Both are restoration
projects. 
£60-80

229
Bassett-Lowke 0 gauge Southern EMU driving
coach running number 3722. Amended for
outside fourth rail power collection. One
wheelset missing from trailing bogie. Control
rods not present. Roof very dirty. Two buffers
are non B/L replacements. (P) 
£50-70

230
DJB Engineering 0 gauge kit to build Cowans
Sheldon 36 ton steam crane LSWR No.37S,
etched brass crane & match trucks, believed all
complete but not verified 
£70-90

231
RJH 31.1/31.4 Class 31 diesel loco, brass body
kit 0 gauge. No wheels or motor. Contents
unchecked. Offered as found 
£50-70

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

217
Assembled and painted ‘The Wagon &
Carriage Works’ carriage kit – WW207
Thompson Mainline All 3rd. BR maroon E7049.
(VG-E) 
£60-80

218
Eight kit built 0 gauge wagons, all built to a very
high standard and all but one painted: Metal:
GW brake van; goods van body without
chassis; lowmac; hopper; goods van &
unpainted long wheelbase van. Plastic: 16ton
mineral and 7-plank open wagon. All with
finescale wheels, most without couplings. 
£80-120

219
A well assembled Slater’s Wagon kit – 7mm –
SR/BR 50’ Bogie Guards Van (van B) with
sprung etched bogies. Painted green. Finescale
wheels. (E-BVG) 
£60-80

220
Two International Hobbies Corporation
No.001 2-stall (2-road) Engine House (Engine
shed). 0 gauge. Mint condition plastic kits.
American kits but illustration gives British
appearance. (M-BM) 
£50-70

221
Body only for an electric Bassett-Lowke ‘Duke
of York, 1927, green, no buffers, couplings or
handrails (VG) 
£20-30

222
Unidentified make probably kit built, 2-rail,
GWR pannier tank 2786, green, ‘Great
Western’ on tank sides, finescale wheels, 3-link
couplings, sprung buffers. (E) 
£80-120

223
Bassett-Lowke Super Enterprise live steam 2-6-
0 loco only, no tender, black, all numbers
obliterated, various areas of paint loss (G) 
£50-70

224
Bassett-Lowke Enterprise live steam 4-4-0 loco
& 6-wheel tender. Total repaint to light green
lined black and yellow. 5505 on cab-sides,
LNER on tender. A few dents on boiler.
Quality of repaint (F). Appears complete but
overall (F-G) 
£60-80
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232
Miniature Model Street Gas Lamp complete
with cleaner and ladder. One part of ladder
broken but present. (VG-BG) 
£20-30

233
Metal Models of Aylsham, 0 gauge unmade kit
for GWR 40ft Passenger Luggage and Brake
van, brass body shell, with all components to
complete the model including wheels.
Completeness not checked. (M-BNM) 
£30-50

234
Exley K5 Southern green br/3rd no.11151 (E) in
probably an original Exley strawboard box but
no label (BVG) 
£200-300

235
Exley K5 type W1 Southern Restaurant Car
no.6616, green (E) in an original strawboard
box but no label (BG) 
£200-300

236
Exley K5 Southern green no.4001 br/3rd, non-
original wheels. (E) original strawboard box
with part Exley label 
£200-300

237
Exley K5 LNER green & cream Buffet Car
no.21602 non-original wheels (E) 
£90-140

238
Exley K5 LNER green & cream br/3rd no.43507
(E) 
£120-180

239
Exley K5 LNER green & cream br/3rd no.43558
(E) in probably an original strawboard box but
no label (BG) 
£120-180

240
“The first train advertised by Meccano Ltd in
1920.” See page 9 of The Hornby O Gauge
System by Graebe. ‘George the Fifth’ clockwork
0-4-0 loco no.2663, black with red lining.
Wheels and con rods are replacements, chassis
not sitting level in body which is showing signs
of playwear (F). Tender with LNWR on side,
same decoration as loco, almost no signs of
playwear (VG-E). No makers identification on
loco or tender. Two brown & cream short 4-
wheel coaches, red lining around windows,
missing roofs and with ‘Made in Bavaria’ on one
end (VG). 
£40-60

241
Bonds O’Euston Road clockwork 0-6-0 Peckett
Dockyard tank loco, ‘Bonzone’ no.2, Great
Western green, sprung buffers, opening
toolboxes each side. (VG-E) 
£90-140

242
Bassett-Lowke tender green 2265 for 4-4-0
Princess Elizabeth loco (VG-E) 
£40-60

243
2-4-2 clockwork loco black LMS 10829. No
maker’s identification but possibly Leeds.
Appears to be repainted and with replacement
transfers. Control rods made from bicycle
spokes. One coupling rod nut missing. (VG) 
£80-120

244
Kit built electric 14XX GW tank loco 0-4-2 in
BR lined gloss green (slightly off-shade) livery,
no.1446, finescale wheels, scale 3-link couplings,
sprung buffers (VG) 
£60-80

245
A totally repainted clockwork 4-4-0 loco &
tender unlined gloss black. Believed originally
Bassett-Lowke Duke of York from 1930’s. 389
in gold shadowed red on cabside and LNER on
tender side. (VG-E) as a repaint. 
£40-60

246
Tray of Bassett-Lowke and other goods
wagons: Post-war LMS – 2 x brake van; 2 x
goods van; one open wagon; pre-war LMS
brake van; 3 other wagons. Some playwear but
overall (G-VG) 
£40-60

247
Large tray containing: B/Lowke 6221 T.P.Signal
R.H.Dist (E- BE with original label); B/L 6221/0
R.H.Bracket signal Distant (E- BVG with original
label); B/L single arm distant signal (E); B/L
bracket signal home (F); three other signals
gauge 1; Astra 4-colour light signal (VG-E,
BVG); Peco SL785X catch point left hand (M-
BE); commercially made wooden wayside
station (G) with metal signs – OXO, Stephens’
Ink, Ever Ready and Virol (E); with five assorted
tenders some without wheels and a few other
items. 
£70-90

248
Believed by Lionel a 2-8-4 loco, rear pony bogie
is not fitted but is present with 12 wheeled
Chicago Line North Western tender. Black 12 v
DC. Tender couplings missing. Otherwise (VG) 
£60-80

249
Probably kit built 4-4-0 clockwork 0 gauge loco
& tender, black lined red. Not a well detailed
model, no name, number or company. No
couplings. Underside of loco is stamped
‘BYATT’ 
£30-45

250
RMT Diesel Rail Car Chicago & North
Western, No.9933, silver (E-BF) 
£40-60

250A
2 boxes containing a collection of Hornby 0
Gauge and similar locomotives, rolling stock and
clockwork track, all in heavily used condition 
£40-60

251
1930-4 Hornby Platelayer’s Hut, opening
planked door, missing chimney pot, otherwise
(E) (BE) 
£45-60

252–254
No Lots

255
A superbly made (by John Haynes) Gauge 1
bogie corridor coach (BR Mk1 Style) in SR
green. No lettering or numbers. Individual
handrails and door handles fitted, sprung
buffers. 3-link couplings. Paint finish is not deep
gloss but glossier than satin finish. Fully fitted
interior. 
£160-240

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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256
Collection 9 Gauge 1, 10mm scale plastic and
metal kit built and well painted items of rolling
stock, mixed kit manufacturers, to include LMS
Brake Van Bauxite Livery, Brass Well Wagon,
GIMC BR Mineral Wagon, GIMC BR Sand
Wagon, Conflat with LEP Load, NE Conflat
with tool box load, LMS 3 Plank Open wagon
with load, 5 Plank Open Wagon and a LMS 3
Plank Open Wagon
£800-1000

257
1929-33 Hornby E3/20, 20v ac, 4-4-2
‘Caerphilly Castle’ loco & tender GWR 4073 on
cabside. Four boiler bands, black smokebox,
solid rear splasher lining, brass SVC & whistle,
red/gold nameplate. A few marks to rear edge
of cab roof, r/h side top of firebox, & a few
other small marks (VG). With a No.2 Special
GWR tender with monogram suggesting it is
1936-9 version (VG-E). Vendor states in good
working order. 
£220-340

258
1954-61 Hornby Type 51 clockwork 0-4-0 loco
& tender BR passenger lined green 50153. A
couple of small chips (E). Tender (M). In
Millibox (BE repro). With key 
£220-340

259
1933-4 Hornby 0-4-0 E120, 20v ac, Southern
green 29 tank loco, revised body style.
Playworn condition, missing all buffers, front
coupling broken, cab slightly distorted, chips and
corrosion. Vendor advises runs well (P) 
£60-80

260
Two Hornby No. 2 High Capacity wagons:
1936-41 NE Brick, a few chips, tabs holding
body to chassis appear to have been amended
at some time (VG-BE); 1939-41 Lumber
wagon, plain grey base, red bolsters, black
bogies, with original load, half the ‘Hornby’
transfer missing, otherwise (VG-E-BE) 
£70-90

261
1935-41 No. 2 Passenger coach. 1st/3rd
Southern green. Small amount of deterioration
to silvering, small area of retouching on one
door, very small areas of corrosion (VG-E) 
£90-140

262
1935-41 No. 2 Passenger coach, br/3rd GWR
brown & cream. Window silvering ‘gone’
otherwise (VG) will benefit by cleaning 
£50-70

268
1939-9 Hornby Signal No. 2E double arm,
green base & ladder, red finial & levers, home
and yellow distant arms, top missing from one
lamp. Lattice post might be repainted, amended
to current collection from track (G) 
£40-60

269
Hornby Speedboat ‘RACER II’ red & cream,
some repainting to vents, will benefit by
cleaning, with key (G) remains of box (BP) 
£70-90

270
Large box Hornby 0 gauge clockwork & electric
track including a pair L/h & R/h solid base 2’
points (E-BE); Some track will benefit by
cleaning. Overall (G-VG) with a large collection
of track clips 
£30-50

271
’Train’ G scale ref 757-5802, 2-6-2 loco,
‘Harbour Station’ 99-6001-4, black with red
motion & wheels (NM-BE) 
£90-120

272
LGB G scale 0-6-2 loco, green & black, German
outline, will benefit by cleaning(VG-E- BE) 
£90-120

273
BMS Baguley Drewry diesel 0-6-0 E19-1A
green body, red frames, both front & back
buffers have some damage, otherwise (VG-E-
BE) with instructions 
£100-150

274
BMS W&L brake van R19-6A light grey (E-BE) 
£70-90

275
Two partly built Gauge 1 items: Wooden
bodied parcels van body only with roof and
part interior, no wheels or bogies; with wooden
body bogie vehicle, outside body frame, partly
completed with wheels and bogies. Also a
supply of wood to make a further vehicle. The
workmanship by John Haynes is of the highest
standard. With a part finished model of a 2-
storey house to same gauge. 
£80-160

276
2 boxes containing a large collection of mixed
Gauge 1, Radio Control, Transfers and model
spares and parts, mixed manufacturers to
include Duncan Models 
£60-95

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

263
Two No. 2, 1928-30 Special Pullman coaches,
brown & cream, cream roofs: Iolanthe, small
couplings; Arcadia Composite, small couplings,
cream across luggage doors. Both with original
celluloids and will benefit by cleaning 
£70-90

264
Two No. 2 Special Pullman coaches, brown &
cream, grey roofs: 1930-4 Iolanthe small
couplings, one side of original celluloids (VG-E);
1932-5 Arcadia Composite, brown luggage
doors, auto couplings original celluloids (G) 
£50-70

265
Hornby - one coach & 6 wagons: 1923-4
Pullman dining saloon, green & cream, badly
playworn; 1930-2 Brake van SR lighter brown
body, large gold ‘SR’ repainted roof (G); 1922-3
Cement wagon, plain, black open axleguard
base, white ‘cement’ (G); 1923-4 No. 1 Rotary
Tipping wagon, black open axleguard base, grey
top, ‘McAlpine’ one side, ‘rotary tipper’ other
side (G-VG); 1923-4 Shell Petrol tank wagon,
red, open axleguard base, early cast filler (G) in
original plain card box with most of white label
(BG); 1939-41 Double wine wagon black
French base, red barrels, no drain cocks or
fillers, one buffer missing (G); 1933-4 No. 1
Crane truck, plain, yellow base, blue jib lined
yellow (VG) 
£60-80

266
1937-9 Hornby No. 4 Buff building, tin-printed
speckled platform, round top arch over
booking hall, with ramps and ‘Wembley’
nameboards (G-VG) (BP) 
£60-80

267
A collection of Hornby accessories: 1924-5
level crossing white gate posts, narrow track
spacing; sans serif ‘Beware of Trains’ (E-BVG
with original pink label); 1936-41 Platelayer’s
hut fixed plank door (E-BE); 1928-40 Railway
Accessory Set No. 7 Watchman’s Hut missing
poker; Railway Accessory set No. 1 barrow and
four trunks/hampers (possibly not original to
set) (G-BVG); 1929-33 No. 2 Footbridge, white
with blue lining & bases, without signals (VG);
one each L/h & R/h ‘Windsor’ station ramps;
two lengths paled fencing in need of
returbishment; bottle Meccano oil; tube
Meccano grease 
£70-90
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277
Various empty Hornby pre-war set boxes all
without fitments unless stated otherwise,
overall (F-G): E320 Royal Scot with fitments; 3C
Flying Scotsman with fitments; No. 2 tank
goods; No. 0 tank goods; unidentified box with
fitments, green without any set identification
but certainly Hornby; No. 1 Special Passenger;
No. 1 goods set; an unidentified base 
£40-60

278
No Lot

279
Hornby 0 gauge station: 1939-41 No. 4E
‘Wembley’ buff building, tin-printed speckled
platform, square-top arch over booking hall,
green lampshades, ‘Wembley’ nameboards on
each ramp. Only a very few marks (E) Box
shows signs of wear and fading, lid all corners
split (BF-G) 
£60-80

280
Hornby 0 gauge station: 1955-7 No. 3 orange
roof, new revised printing. Walls of building
have almost no marks, a few marks to platform,
some scratches to roof. With matching
platforms. (VG-E) Orange box (BVG-E) 
£50-70

281
Small tray containing Hornby 0 gauge locos:
1954-61 Type 51 BR passenger livery lined
green 50153 (G) but missing tender; with three
M1 locos 2x green & one x red with tenders
(F); a type 30 loco only (P) suitable for spares;
and a couple of wagons 
£40-60

282
A Lehmann The Big Train G scale boxed track
section group to include a complete set of 12
No. 16000 small curves, together with a
complete box of six No. 10610 1200mm
straight lengths, both unused 
£100-120

283
An LGB Garden scale boxed RHB passenger
coach group, two boxed as issued examples to
include a No. 30680 Restaurant Car, together
with a No. 34670 passenger coach, both
housed in original packaging 
£100-120

284
A collection of LGB and Aristocraft G scale
track, control units, and accessories, to include
an LGB No. 16150 electric point, together with
one other No. 1615 left hand LGB point, sold
with a boxed LGB No. 55025 MTS switch
decoder, and one other, and a quantity of
various accessories 
£70-100

285
An Old Originals gauge 1 10mm white metal kit
for a 2-4-0 London & North Western Region
Crewe goods tank locomotive kit, appears
unmade and housed in the original box,
together with a Mercian Models gauge 1
London & North Western Region horsebox kit,
also housed in the original packaging 
£100-120

286
A kit built gauge 1/10mm scale manned electric
control model of an LMS 2-4-2 No. 6757 tank
loco, executed to a high standard, fitted with
controls to bunker section supplied with a
wooden carry case 
£500-600

287
An LGB garden scale boxed passenger and
rolling stock group, two examples to include a
No. 32190 Gepack breakvan together with a
No. 30200 passenger coach, both housed in
original packaging 
£70-100

288
Six various loose manufactured and scratch
built/kit built Gauge 1 items of rolling stock, to
include a 12 ton fish van, a 16 ton British Model
Supplies mineral wagon, a 24 ton 6-wheel
breakvan named Barry, together with three
other examples, all built to a good standard,
some examples require minor repair 
£80-120

289
Seven various kit built and scratch built Gauge 1
items of rolling stock, to include a North
Eastern Region 20 ton breakvan, a Great
Western Region 6 ton refrigerator van, an LMS
No. 78906 furniture removals service flat truck
and container load together with others, all
executed to a good standard 
£80-120

290
A part complete brass kit built model of a
Gauge 1 LNWE 0-4-2 Crewe Goods Set
locomotive and tender, from an Old Originals
Kit, undercoated in green and black, fitted with
a Mashima 12 volt DC motor, model requires
finishing, built by Mike Nokes (Atlantic
Engineering)
£100-150

291
A large collection of Digital Plus by Lenz,
Bachmann and similar, electrical components
and equipment for model railways to include a
Digital Plus by Lenz No. 60100 Command and
Power Station LZV100 with programming cab
H100, a Lenz TR100 plug and power unit, a
Lenz set 90 Programming Cab LH90 and
Command and Power Station LZV100,
together with various other boxed and partly
used digital railway components 
£200-300

292
A collection of Hachette Partworks Ltd 0 gauge
kits to build the Flying Scotsman locomotive, all
appear complete with original brochure and
various spare parts, unchecked for full
completeness 
£400-500

293
Six various boxed Darstaed 0 gauge tankers, to
include Golden Fleece and Pool, all housed in
original packaging 
£100-150

294
A collection of Gauge 1 Marklin, Bing and
Bassett Lowke passenger and rolling stock to
include a Marklin Great Western Region 1st
and 3rd Class four-wheel coach No. 2671, a
Bing 8-wheel cattle wagon, a Midland Region
open wagon containing a quantity of brass fish
plates together with two 8-wheel Midland
clerestory coaches 
£50-70

295
A Bing Railways London & North Eastern
Region 0 gauge tinplate coach comprising of
teak body with cream roof and numbered 2568
to sides, lift-up roof to reveal dining car
compartment (VG) 
£60-90

296
A collection of various Hornby 0 gauge and
similar lead hollow casts and diecasts/tinplate
railway lineside accessories to include a Hornby
series miniature milk cans with truck gift set,
various platforms, scales, figures, etc 
£50-80

297
A collection of Lima Railways and Triang Big Big
0 gauge locomotives and rolling stock, to
include a Lima No. 454706 loco and tender, a
Lima LMS 060 locomotive only, and a Triang
Big Big caboose 
£30-50

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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298
Bing car carrier, black chassis, grey body
no.5658, complete with 4-wheeled van yellow
with green stripe held in position by what
appear to be original chains. Drop link missing
from one coupling. (VG) 
£500-600

299
Three various Hornby Railway 0 gauge vans, to
include a 1924-25 Jacob & Co. Biscuits van, a
1930s repainted Jacob & Co. Biscuits van, and a
1924-25 Carr’s Biscuits railway van (repainted) 
£40-60

300
Hornby 0 Gauge clockwork Silver Jubilee set,
housed in the original box, comprising of
locomotive and tender, with carriages and circle
of track, working order 
£100-120

307
Four various boxed Hornby 00 gauge
locomotives to include No. R194 Coronation
Class ‘City of Liverpool’, No. R080 Class 8P
‘Princess Elizabeth’ loco and tender, a No. R262
‘Duchess of Atholl’, and a No. R221 ‘City of
Leicester’ Coronation Class locomotive and
tender, all in original boxes 
£80-120

308
A Hornby Railways boxed 00 gauge locomotive
group to include No. R2203 Class A4
locomotive No. 60024 titled ‘Kingfisher’, and a
No. R2266 Class A4 locomotive No. 60017
‘Silver Fox’, both in original boxes 
£80-120

309
A Hornby Railways boxed locomotive group,
three examples to include No. R2357 Class
61XX No. 6167 locomotive, a No. R2213 Class
61XX No. 6156 locomotive, and a No. R2178B
Class N2 locomotive No. 69506, all in original
boxes 
£100-150

310
Three various boxed 00 gauge Hornby
locomotives to include a No. R857 Class 2 Ivatt
2-6-0 locomotive and tender, a No. R2223 BR
Fowler Class 4P locomotive No. 42355, and a
No. R2287 Class 4P locomotive No. 42322
weathered locomotive, all in original boxes 
£100-120

311
A Hornby Railways boxed locomotive group,
six boxed examples to include a No. R2165A
‘Terrier’ locomotive No. 32670, an R2151 Class
J94 War Department ‘Austerity’ No. 157 loco,
a No. R2617 Medium Class E2 loco, a No.
R2095B Clas 14XX locomotive, R859 Black 5
Class 4-6-0 locomotive and tender, together
with a No. R552 ‘Oliver Cromwell’ locomotive
and tender, all in original boxes 
£100-120

312
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed locomotive
group, to include a No. R2126 Class A3
Diamond Jubilee Special loco and tender, and a
No. R2218 West Country Class No. 34041
Wilton locomotive and tender, both in original
boxes 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

00 GAUGE 

301
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, three
various examples to include No. 31-550 Class
V2, No. 60800 Green Arrow loco and tender,
a No. 31-06A Standard Class 4MT No. 75003
locomotive, and a No. 32-551 Aberdonian
Class A1 No. 60158 loco and tender, all in
original boxes 
£100-150

302
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, two
examples to include No. 32-351 Standard Class
4MT tank loco No. 80097, together with a No.
32-350 Standard Class 4MT tank loco No.
80061 both in original boxes 
£80-120

303
A Bachmann boxed 00 gauge locomotive
group, three examples to include a No. 31-452
Ivatt Class 2-6-2 tank loco No. 41313, a No.
31-605 Class V3 tank loco No. 67610, and a
No. 32-203 8750 Pannier tank loco No. 4666
(weathered edition) all in original boxes 
£80-120

304
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed
locomotive group, three boxed examples to
include an R2385 National Railway Museum
Battle of Britain Class ‘Sir Winston Churchill’
locomotive and tender, a No. R2314 Princess
Class ‘Duchess of Kent’ locomotive, and a No.
R2226 Princess Class ‘Margaret Rose’
locomotive and tender, all in original boxes 
£150-200

305
A Hornby Railways boxed locomotive group,
three examples to include No. R2183A Class
2P No. 40610 BR locomotive and tender,
together with a No. R2226 Princess Class
‘Margaret Rose’, and a No. R2312 Duchess
Class ‘City of Chester’, all in original boxes 
£120-150

306
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed
locomotive group to include a No. R2140 Class
A3 locomotive named ‘Doncaster’, together
with a No. R2169 Merchant Navy Class
Clanline locomotive, both in original packaging 
£100-120
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313
Six various boxed Hornby 00 gauge
locomotives all housed in the original packaging,
some packaging damaged, to include a No.
R257 Schools Class V locomotive named
‘Dover’, a BR class A4 ‘Mallard’ locomotive and
tender, a No. R221 ‘City of Leicester’
Coronation Class locomotive together with
three others 
£100-120

314
A collection of railway hardback books, mixed
examples to include Hornby Companion Series
Vol. 3, Companion Series Vol. 3A, Companion
Series Vol. 1, and Companion Series Vol.8,
together with various other railway related
books 
£60-80

315
Four boxed Minix Vehicle twin packs, to include
Ref. Nos. RC28, RC26, RC27, and RC25, all in
the original red ground, yellow window display
boxes 
£80-120

316
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
2 examples to include 32-525 Class 55 Deltic
D9004 Queens Own Highlander, and No.32-
650 Class 44 Diesel D1 Scafell Pike BR Green
(Both M-BNMM) 
£100-120

317
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
2 examples to include 32-700 Class 46 Diesel
D163 Leicestershire and Derbyshire Yeomanry,
and No.32-475 Class 40 Diesel D368 BR
Green with indicator boxes (M-BM) 
£100-120

318
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
2 examples to include 32-050 Class 42 Warship
Diesel D817 Foxhound, and a No.32-776 Class
37/0 Diesel BR Green Code D6707 (Both M-
BM) 
£100-120

319
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
2 examples to include 32-027A Class 20 Diesel
D8046 BR Green, and a No.32-675 Class 45
Diesel D67 The Royal Artilleryman (Both M-
BM) 
£100-120

320
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
2 examples to include 32-427 Class 24 Diesel
D5085 BR Two Tone Green, and a No.32-426
Class 24 Diesel in plain green BR (Both M-BM) 
£100-120

321
Triang RS50 ‘The Defender’ military trainset
comprising searchlight wagon; 4-rocket launcher
complete with rockets; exploding car and diesel
shunter 03035. With track. Contents (E) box
base (BVG-E) lid (BP) corners split and some
tears 
£70-90

322
Bachmann Spectrum item 81905 H0 scale 80
ton three truck Shay Weyerhaeuser timber
(steel cab) (M-BNM) 
£180-240

323
Roundhouse H0 scale loco kit H0 truck Shay kit
361 D&RGW. Complete with wheels and
motor. Instructions. Completeness not
confirmed. New. 
£50-70

324
Marklin 3077, 2-rail DRG Kruckenberg Rail
Zeppelin H0 gauge (NM-BE) 
£70-90

325
Marklin H0 gauge 3062/4062 Rio Grand diesel
locos, for 3-rail, black, yellow & silver (NM-
BNM) 
£70-90

326
A rake of seven Exley LMS maroon corridor
coaches, finescale wheels, five in original boxes,
two in possible original boxes: 1st, 3x 3rd, 2x
br/3rd; sleeping car; buffet car; one bogie has
wheels separated but present. All will benefit by
cleaning. Overall (G-VG) Boxes generally (E) 
£60-80

327
Nine various boxed mixed Hornby 00 gauge
passenger stock and rolling stock, mixed regions
and liveries to include LMS Coronation Class
examples, a crimson and cream BR sleeping
coach, a One Railways Mk3 1st Class Coach,
and others 
£80-120

328
A Bachmann boxed DMU gift set group, two
examples to include a No. 32-415A Essential
Trains weathered two-car DMU gift set,
together with a No. 32-452 Turbo Star two-car
DMU missing locomotive but both coaches
apparent 
£60-80

329
Two boxes containing a quantity of various 00
and 1/76 scale diecasts and lineside accessories
to include Hornby Skaledale, Scenics by Pocket
Bond and other various lineside accessories to
include a Hornby viaduct extension pillars set, a
Hornby Holly Farm Barn lineside accessory,
together with various other examples 
£80-120

330
A Hornby Railways Country Local 00 gauge
electric train set, together with a Hornby
Railways suburban passenger LNER 8400
locomotive and coach box set, both housed in
original packaging and appear in excellent
condition 
£70-100

331
A Lima No. 107157 Industrial and Commercial
diesel railfreight boxed trainset, comprising of
diesel No. 37519 locomotive with various
freightliner rolling stock and tractor units with
trailers, excellent condition, housed in the
original box 
£60-80

332
Two boxes containing a quantity of various
railway lineside accessories and related effects,
to include a framed and glazed picture depicting
The Royal Scot by John Stacy, a quantity of
railway related videos, various H0 and 00 scale
lighting fixtures and fittings, and other related
plastic figures and accessories 
£40-60

333
A Jouef H0 scale Kangouru French Road Rail gift
set No. P664 comprising of tractor unit, access
ramp, loading area, two Kangouru wagons, two
semi trailers and full operating instructions,
housed in the original Kangouru branded plastic
packed box 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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334
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group to
include Ref. No. 32-251 War Department 2-8-
0 Austerity No. 90275 locomotive and tender,
together with a No. 32-276 K3 No. 61932 BR
Lined Black locomotive and tender, and a No.
32-252 War Department 2-8-0 Austerity No.
90445 BR Black locomotive and tender, all
housed in the original boxes, appear as issued 
£100-120

335
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, three
examples to include a No. 31-102A Standard
4MT No. 75072 loco and tender, a No. 31-151
Silver Jubilee Class No. 45552 loco and tender,
and a No. 31-227 rebuilt Scots Class No.
46162 Queens Westminster Rifleman finished
in BR green with late crest, all housed in original
boxes 
£100-150

336
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, three
examples to include a No. 31-406 Lord Nelson
No. 30850 BR green locomotive and tender,
together with a No. 31-403 Lord Nelson No.
30861 (Lord Anson) finished in BR green with
tender, and a No. 31-203 rebuilt Patriot Class
No. 45528 REME BR green loco and tender, all
in original boxes 
£100-150

337
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, three
examples to include Ref. No. 31-861 J39 No.
64838 BR black locomotive and tender,
together with a No. 32-176 2-6-0 Crab 42765
BR Lined Black loco and tender, and a No.
32501 Standard Class 5MT No. 73158 BR black
loco and tender, all housed in original boxes 
£100-150

338
A Bachmann boxed 00 gauge locomotive
group, three examples to include a No. 31-108
Standard 4MT No. 75063 BR Lined Black
locomotive and tender (weathered edition)
together with a No. 31-158 Jubilee Class No.
45742 Connaught BR green with 4000 gallon
tender, and a No. 32500 Standard Class 5MT
No. 73068 BR green loco and tender, all in
original boxes 
£100-150

345
A Bachmann 00 gauge tank locomotive group,
four various boxed examples to include a No.
31-902A Class 57XX No. 5775 tank loco, a
No. 31-055A J72 tank loco No. 68737
(weathered), No. 32-126 Class 45XX tank loco
No. 4560, and a No. 31-450D Ivatt Class tank
loco No. 41324, all in original boxes 
£100-120

346
A Bachmann 00 gauge boxed locomotive
group, three examples to include a No. 32-
354A Standard Class 4MT tank loco, a No. 32-
35A, a No. 80002 Standard Class 4MT tank
loco, and a No. 32-352 Standard Class 4MT
tank loco No. 80032, all in original boxes 
£100-120

347
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, three
examples to include No. 31-552 Class V2 No.
60964 Durham Light Infantry locomotive and
tender, No. 31-201 a rebuilt Patriot Class No.
45545 Planet locomotive and tender, together
with a No. 32-552 Class A1 North Eastern No.
60147 loco and tender, all in original boxes 
£100-120

348
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, two
examples to include a No. 31960A Class A4
No. 60015 Quicksilver locomotive and tender,
together with a No. 31-955 Class A4 No.
60013 Dominion of New Zealand, both
housed in original boxes 
£80-120

349
A Bachmann 00 gauge boxed locomotive
group, four examples to include a No. 31-152
Western Australia Jubilee Class locomotive and
tender, a No. 31-302 Hook Norton Manor
Class loco and tender, together with a No. 31-
502 Class V2 No. 60964 Durham Light Infantry,
a No. 32-555 Class A1 No. 60130 Kestrel
locomotive and tender, all in original packaging 
£100-150

350
2245 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail E3002 3300HP
electric loco, blue with white roof, logo on side
with 4 windows is rubbed at base (E) Original
box (BE) with internal fitment slightly dog-
eared. Repro instructions. 
£350-450

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

339
Four various boxed Bachmann 00 gauge
locomotives all housed in original packaging to
include No. 31-602 Class VI No. 67664
locomotive, No. 31-452A Ivatt Class tank loco
No. 41202, No. 32-203 No. 8750 Pannier tank
No. 4666 weathered locomotive, together with
a No. 31-450C Ivatt Class tank loco No.
41224, all in original boxes 
£100-150

340
A Bachmann boxed 00 gauge locomotive
group, four examples to include No. 31-902A
Class 57 XX No. 5775 BR Black tank loco, No.
32-080 Class 56 XX tank loco No. 5601, No.
32-125 45XX Class tank loco No. 4566, and a
No. 31-609 Class V3 tank loco No. 67673, all
in original packaging 
£100-120

341
A Bachmann boxed 00 gauge tank locomotive
group, four examples to include No. 32-077
No. 5658 Class 56XX tank loco, No. 32-225
Class 3F Jinty No. 47410 tank loco, a No. 31-
450B Ivatt Class tank loco, No. 41281 and a
No. 32-202B, a No. 9735 Pannier tank loco, all
in original packaging 
£100-150

342
A Bachmann 00 gauge boxed locomotive
group, four examples to include No. 31-852
J39 No. 64970 locomotive and tender, a No.
32-154 ‘N’ Class No. 318434 ‘NT’ loco, a No.
32-151A ‘N’ Class late BR locomotive and
tender, and a No. 31-708 B1 No. 61003
Gazelle finished in black with tender, all in
original packaging 
£120-150

343
A Bachmann boxed locomotive and tender
group, three examples to include a No. 32-177
2-6-0 Crab No. 42789 locomotive and tender,
No. 31-554 Class V2 No. 60903 BR green
double chimney loco and tender, and a No. 31-
153 Bahamas Jubilee Class No. 45596
locomotive and tender, all in original packaging 
£100-120

344
A Bachmann boxed 0 gauge locomotive group,
four various examples to include a No. 31-053
J72 Class tank loco, a No. 32-080 Class 56XX
tank loco No. 5601, No. 31-452B Ivatt Class
tank loco with late crest, and a No. 42-125A
Class 45XX tank loco No. 4569, all in original
packaging 
£100-120
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351
2250 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Electric Motor coach
only (no trailer coach) green, leading coupling
has been removed but nut/bolt are present in
box. Couple of marks each side, and one small
dent. Will benefit by cleaning (VG). Original
box with tear over the Ringfield print area
(BVG) 
£100-140

352
EDL7 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-2 post-war tank
loco 1/2” motor GWR on tank sides 6699 on
bunker sides, both slightly faded on r/h side,
otherwise (VG-E) pale blue repro (BE) 
£60-80

353
EDL7 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-2 post-war tank
loco 1/2” motor Southern 2594 slight scuffing
to lettering. A few marks to body and very
slight corrosion to handrails (VG-E) Non-
original picture box (BE) 
£300-400

354
EDL11 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 loco &
tender ‘Silver King’. Matt finish. Fine handrails.
Just a couple of small chips to footplate. (E)
repro plain blue (BE) tender (E) repro blue
white stripe (BE) 
£60-80

355
3234 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-8-0 loco & tender
8F BR 48094 Ringfield motor, version with front
coupling. Tender might not be the one
originally coupled to loco because it has mazac
wheels and a metal coupling. Loco has a plastic
coupling on front. Small white mark on R/h cab
side and some very small chips around rim of
chimney and on edge of footplate. (E) Repro
instruction & box (BE) as repro 
£140-180

356
3226 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 loco & tender
BR ‘City of Liverpool’ BR 46247 red. Driving
wheels have been changed to finer scale. Bogie
and pony wheels are also non-original to the
locos. Noticeable chips, particularly to footplate.
Minute chips from both nameplates and a few
other places (G) Repro (BG) but illustration
poor. 
£70-90

357
EDG7 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail tank goods train
set, post-war, compromising EDL7 GWR 6699
loco, slightly dull appearance (VG) with GW
goods van, GW open wagon & GW goods
brake van with an additional item - Power
Petrol tank wagon (all VG). With two straights
(one power input) and seven curves (VG). D1
controller. Internal fitments holding loco and
wagons are non-original made from a dark blue
board and not to correct size. Box lid (VF) sides
coming apart, base (BP) 
£80-120

358
Large tray of boxed Hornby-Dublo
Accessories: D1 Turntable (E-BG) with
large illustration; 4620 Breakdown crane,
matt, with all jacks, (NM-BNM) plain red;
D1 island platform (NM-BE) picture; D1
Girder Bridge (NM-BVG); TPO Mail Van
set, couple of marks one side of coach,
no switch or mailbags (E-BVG); D1
Footbridge (VG-BVG); D1 level crossing
(G-BF-G) with many tape marks; pair D2
double arm manual signals (E-BE); pair D3
junction signals, one each home & distant
(E-BVG); 3 pairs D1 buffers (VG-E-BVG-
E); G3 green & D1 red switches - one
each, complete with all nuts (E-BE) 
£80-120

359
R1097 Hornby Digital East Coast Pullman train
set comprising 4-6-0 LNER 8556 loco & tender
with 3 Pullman coaches; with 0-6-0 saddle tank
loco LNER black 3972 with 3 wagons, track,
digital controller, track mat & instructions. All
(E-BE) 
£100-160

360
R2306 Hornby Trainpack ‘The Caledonian’
comprising Coronation class loco & tender BR
lined green 46244 ‘King George VI’ & three BR
maroon coaches’ (M-BM). Certificate No. 0890
or 3000 
£90-140

361
R1039 Hornby ‘Flying Scotsman’ passenger train
set comprising Flying Scotsman loco & tender
LNER green 4472 with four teak coaches,
controller but no track or trackmat (E-BVG-E) 
£50-60

362
Triang/Triang Hornby accessories: R81 Station
set; one each RB402 & R 402M operating mail
coach set; 2 boxes straight track in boxes for
curves; R657 girder bridge; R75 water tower;
R140 signal gantry; 2 pieces straight platform
R53 (unboxed). Generally(VG-E). Apart from
R53 all boxed (BVG-E) 
£60-80

363
Triang RS1 Train set comprising Princess
Victoria BR lined black 46205 loco & tender
with two maroon & cream coaches. No track
or controller but a few signals and Triang
RT288 tool kit. Contents (E) box base (BG) lid
all corners split and a few tears (BP) 
£50-70

364
Three locos: Heljan 4675 Class 47, 47334 ‘P&O
Nedlloyd’ old Freightliner grey (NM-BNM);
Bachmann Branch-line 32-075 Class 56 tank
5667 GWR green (NM-BNM); Bachmann
Branch-line 31-450E Ivatt 2-6-2 tank 41273
push/pull fitted BR lined black early crest,
vendor’s note states ‘damaged’, appearance (E-
BE) 
£80-120

365
R2341 Hornby BR 4-6-2 loco & tender A3
‘Windsor Lad’ 60035 lined green, DCC ready
(NM-BE) 
£50-70

366
Two Triang locos: R59, 2-6-2 Class 3MT tank
loco BR lined green 82004, small rub over one
running number (E-BE); R259 + R37 ‘Britannia’
4-6-2 loco & tender BR 70000 lined green (E)
loco box (BE) tender (BP with graffiti) 
£50-60

367
Triang loco and rolling stock: R751 D6830 class
37 diesel BR blue (NM-BNM) with passenger
stock R727, R728, R226, R221, R222 & R29 (E-
BE). With Hornby GWR clerestory coaches
R4158 & R4159 (NM-BG but faded). R128
operating helicopter car & R341 searchlight
wagon, both (E-BE); with 16 other wagons (Vg-
E-BVG-E) 
£70-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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368
Hornby coaches: R4380 Pullman Cars Coach
Pack - Car 54’, ‘Argus’ & ‘Car 208’ (M-BM) with
R4377 Devon Belle Observation Car (M-BM) 
£80-120

369
Large tray containing a variety of mainly Triang
railway items but also some other makes:
Princess Victoria loco & tender black; 2-6-2
German outline steam loco black & red; 0-4-0
industrial loco blue; approx 5 coaches; approx
20 goods wagons (5 boxed), 3 Hornby Dublo
wagons, overall (G) but in need of cleaning.
Shoebox containing approx 20 road vehicles
mainly Matchbox (VG). Box containing items
from a modeller’s workshop. 
£70-90

370
A very large box containing assembled card
buildings built to a very high standard: Station
main building, smaller station; 2x engine sheds,
some platform lengths; 3 rows houses; various
small sheds/buildings; Hornby over-roof. Many
require dusting and some renovation 
£50-70

371
R2441 NRM Hornby 4-6-2 ‘Flying Scotsman
4472’ LNER green, DCC ready, with
headboard. Motion one side requires repair.
Otherwise (E-BE) with instructions 
£40-60

372
Large tray of new or nearly new Peco track: 9x
ST-240 Setrack No. 2 r/h radius points; 13 ditto
l/h; large quantity of straights various lengths
and curves. H&M Multipack DC Controller. 5
unopened Peco PL-11 turnout motors; quantity
of new electric wire 
£100-200

373
Thomas Kincades Christmas Express by
Bachmann China, On30 on H0 gauge track; 2-
6-0 early American style loco & 8 wheel tender,
multicoloured green, red, silver & gold, with one
coach and an oval of track. Packed in two
expanded polystyrene boxes but without any
outer boxes. Appears barely used (NM) 
£60-80

374
Six ‘Scalecraft’ corridor coaches LMS 4x all/3rd
& 2x all/1st. Plastic bodies fully decorated. Black
roofs. One coach already fitted with bogies.
Bogies for 5 coaches provided. Two boxes of
ERG spoked wheels (one unopened) in original
boxes. 5 boxes each two original Peco
couplings plus some unboxed. All items (E-BE) 
£80-120

382
Seven plastic loco kits, contents of boxes not
checked: Kitmaster No. 4 ‘Duchess of
Gloucester’, Kitmaster No. 5 ‘Harrow’ part
assembled; Airfix ‘Biggin Hill’, Airfix ‘Evening
Star’, Airfix ‘Harrow’, Airfix ‘City of Truro’,
Dapol ‘City of Truro’. Offered as seen 
£50-70

383
A collection of various boxed Triang and
Hornby 00 gauge railway items including various
wagons, passenger coaches and rolling stock to
include, R 259S “Britannia Loco” with R.35
Tender, R.357 Diesel Electric Loco, R.563 Bogie
Bolster Wagon with 3 Ford Vans 
£80-100

384
A collection of various boxed and loose Triang
and Hornby 00 gauge railway items including
various wagons, passenger coaches and rolling
stock 
£50-80

385
30 boxed Bachmann 00 Gauge Rolling stock
and wagons, all as issued, to include 12 Ton
LMS Bauxite Cattle Wagon and others (All
NMM-BNMM) 
£200-250

386
Hornby Southern Region SR British Railways
Maunsell Passenger Stock and wagon group, 9
boxed examples to include R4303E, R4341A,
R4336B, R4305C, R4395B, R4305E, R4609,
R4306C and R4306E (All NMM-BVGNM) 
£120-150

387
35 boxed Airfix 00 Gauge Rolling stock and
wagons, all as issued, to include Lowmac
Container Wagon, BR Conflat and Container
Wagon, BR 5 Plank Wagon and others 
£120-150

388
Hornby Southern Region SR Maunsell Coach
and Rolling Stock Group, 9 examples, to include
R4320B, R4302E, R4305C, R4303B, R4304E,
R4699, R4340C, R4340B, and R4306B (All
NMMM-BNM) 
£120-150

389
A Bachmann No. 31-426 4CEP Class 411 four
car EMU housed in the original window display
box, appears complete (VGNM,BVG) 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

375
Six Mainline 4-6-0 locos & tenders: 37065
Patriot LMS black 5530; 37-076 Patriot BR
black 45536 (marked as Bachmann mech); 37-
061 Jubilee LMS crimson 5690 Leander;
936153 Jubilee with Fowler tender BR black
45700 (also marked Bachmann mech); all
preceding locos (E-BE); 37089 Jubilee Leander
BR green (E) & 9/37092 Royal Scot LMS 6127
crimson, one smoke deflector loose (VG-E) 
£80-120

376
Two H0 items: Liliput L136502 Panzerspahzug
Ep.11 set 3 Kommando Infanteriewagen (NM-
BNM) and Bachmann American item No.
51124 H0 American 4-4-0 loco & tender
Central Pacific ‘Jupiter’ (M-BM) 
£50-70

377
236 Trix Twin 3-rail 4-6-2 Britannia loco &
tender BR lined green, running number shown
on cabsides as 7000 not 70000. Coarse scale
wheels. Appearance suggests might be some
over-varnishing (VG-BG) missing fitments. 
£40-60

378
Five H0 items: Marklin 4579 2-box car set
‘Texas’ (M-BM); Marklin 4581 2-tank set Union
Texas & Shamrock; Marklin 45580-3 ‘Penn Salt’
bogie tank (M-BM); Playart H649-SF Santa Fe
box car (NM-BNM); Playart H648-PY NW
hopper missing one bogie (F-BE); Rivarossi 0-8-
0 loco & tender Indiana Harbor Belt No. 102
(E-BP) 
£70-90

379
Rivarossi 1598 4-6-6-4 Challenger Rio Grande
No. 3800 loco & tender (NM-BE) 
£70-90

380
Large tray of Triang/Triang Hornby items: R765
‘The Lord Westwood’ 4-6-0 loco & tender;
R150 LNER B12/3 loco & tender BR black
lined; passenger vehicles R332, R28, R227 &
R121; R1353 CP Rail Newsprint car; E76
Engine shed; R72 gate-keepers hut; pair R77
bridge supports; 8 other Triang items; Overall
(VG) but (BF) with Lima 2-6-0 BR lined black
42700 (F-G) 
£70-90

381
Rosebud Kitmaster six car Midland Pullman
motorised set comprising two power cars and
four centre cars (G) in three original kit boxes
(BF) 
£40-60
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390
37 boxed Airfix GMR 00 Gauge rolling stock
and wagons, to include Shell Petrol Tanker,
Miles Conflat, 20 Ton Brake Van and others 
£120-150

391
40 boxed Airfix and GMR 00 Gauge rolling
stock and wagons, all boxed as issued, to
include Lyons Tea 12 Ton Wagon and others 
£150-200

392
Bachmann 3 Piece Rolling Stock and Tanker
Group, 5 examples to include 38-160V, 37-095,
33-526, 37-666 and 33-526 (All NMM-BNM) 
£100-120

393
Bachmann 3 Piece Tanker and Rolling Stock gift
set group, 5 examples to include reference
numbers 38-260Y, 37-669, 33-528, 33-527 and
33-525Z 
£100-120

394
6 Bachmann Boxed 3 Piece wagon and rolling
stock sets, all as issued, to include reference
numbers 37-666A, 33-526, 37-666, 37-665, 37-
665 and 33-525 
£100-120

395
Hornby 00 Gauge LMS and Ex LMS passenger
coach group, 10 examples, to include R4657,
R4691, R4649, R4678A, R4690, R4678, R4658,
R4263A, R4653 and R4689 (All NMM-BNM) 
£150-200

396
24 boxed Oxford Rail 00 Gauge Rolling stock
and wagons, to include Weathered 6 Plank
Mineral Wagon, Carless Naptha 12 Ton Tank
wagon and others 
£180-250

397
Oxford Rail Boxed Locomotive, Rolling Stock
and Vehicle Group, to include BR Late N7
Class 0-6-2 Locomotive, Triple Wagon Pack,
Collection of 1/148th vehicles, 7 boxed single
wagons, all as issued in original packaging 
£120-150

398
Oxford Rail 00 Gauge Locomotive and Carflat
wagon group, examples to include Class N7 0-
6-2 BR Tank Locomotive, 2 boxed Carflat BR
Wagon, together with a collection of 1/76th
scale Oxford Rail Diecasts 
£80-120

399
14 boxed Bachmann 00 Gauge BR Crimson
and Cream passenger stock group, all in original
boxes and appear un-used, to include 34-651
63ft Thompson BG Full Brake and others 
£120-150

400
Mainline 00 Gauge Bogie Bolster Wagon and
Well Wagon Group, 14 examples all in original
boxes to include 37-172 GWR Bogie Bolster
Wagon 
£100-120

401
23 boxed Bachmann and Airfix 00 Gauge
rolling stock and goods wagons, to include 38-
143 29 Ton Sliding Door Box Van, 38-058
OCA Dropside Open Wagon EWS 
£100-150

402
25+ various Hornby Skaledale 00 Gauge
Lineside accessories, all on original backing
cards/packaging, to include Retain Walls Slope
3, Track Ballast Loads, Police Box and others 
£80-120

403
40+ various boxed and carded Hornby
Skaledale, some examples loose, to include
Crates, Bicycles, Discharge Pipes, Sleeper
Embankments and others 
£100-150

404
28 various boxed Mainline, Airfix and GMR 00
Gauge rolling stock and wagons, all in original
boxes, to include Ronuk Tank Wagon, BR 5
Plank Wagon, 12T Tank Wagon Shell and
others 
£100-120

405
18 various boxed Hornby Skaledale and 00
Gauge accessories, including Skaledale Village
Green Shelter, Utility Lamp Huts, Newspaper
Kiosk, Pill Box and others 
£100-150

406
24 boxed Hornby 00 Gauge Rolling stock and
wagons, all in original packaging, to include
GWR 12T Vent Van, 20 Ton ICI Tanker, British
Steel 27T Tipper and others 
£120-150

407
25 various boxed Hornby 00 Gauge wagons
and rolling stock, all in original packaging, to
include BR Ex LMS Horse Box, ICI 20 Ton
Tanker, LMS 4 Wheel CCT Van and others 
£150-200

408
26 boxed Mainline, GMR and Replica Railways
00 Gauge rolling stock and wagon group, all in
original packaging to include 20T Mineral
Wagon, 25 Ton Lowmac Machine Wagon with
load 
£100-150

409
Mainline and Replica Railways 00 Gauge LMS
Maroon passenger stock group, 15 examples, to
include 37-114 BR Maroon Restaurant Car, 50ft
type BG Parcels Van and others 
£100-120

410
11 boxed Hornby OO Gauge mixed passenger
stock and coaches, mixed regions and liveries,
to include BR Intercity MK3, Eastern Region,
GWR B Set, BR Autocoach and others 
£120-150

411
Hornby BR MK1 Maroon Passenger Stock
Group, 8 boxed coaches, all as issued to include
reference numbers R4643, R4701, R4700,
R4647, R4629, R4612A, R4619 and R4647 
£100-120

412
Hornby 00 Gauge BR Crimson and Cream
Passenger Stock group, 7 examples, all as issued
to include reference numbers R4686, R4687,
R4620, R4705, R4698, R4688 and R4685 
£100-120

413
Hornby BR Crimson and Cream Maunsell
Passenger stock group, 7 examples all as issued,
reference numbers to include R4348A,
R4348A, R4348B, R4348B, R4348B, R4348B
and R4348A, all with various running numbers
to sides 
£100-120

414
Mainline and Replica Railways 00 Gauge BR
Crimson and Cream passenger stock group, 14
examples all in original packaging 
£100-120

415
13 boxed Bachmann, Airfix and GMR 00 Gauge
Maroon LMS Passenger stock group, to include
34-225 57ft Corridor 2nd Brake End, 63ft
Thompson BG Full Brake and others 
£100-120

416
Hornby 00 Gauge SR Southern Region MK1
and Maunsell Passenger coach group, 8
examples include R4306E, R4609A, R4538A,
R4713, R4770, R4306D, R4394B and R4768 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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417
Bachmann 00 Gauge Crimson MR Midland
Region Passenger Stock and Rolling stock
group, 8 boxed examples, all as issued to
include 50ft Crimson BR Parcel Van and others 
£80-120

418
Mainline and Replica Railways 00 Gauge
Passenger Stock Group, 13 boxed examples,
mixed regions and liveries, to include BR
Maroon 50ft bogie milk van, SR MK1 SK Type
Coach and others 
£80-120

419
Collection of Hornby boxed 00 Gauge
locomotives and rolling stock, 16 examples, to
include boxed Hornby Collectors Club
Locomotives 2011, 2014 and 2009, 2 boxed
LNER Thompson Suburban Coaches, and 11
single issue wagons 
£120-150

420
Hornby boxed Gresley Crimson and Cream
Passenger stock group, 7 examples to include
reference numbers R4181A, 4348B (x5) and a
R4404A 
£80-120

421
18 various carded and boxed Hornby Skaledale
lineside accessories, to include AA Kiosk, Stone
Portal Side Walls and others 
£80-120

422
Bachmann and Hornby 00 Gauge locomotive
and stock group, to include Bachmann 32-
953DC Standard Class 4MT, together with 4
Hornby GWR MK1 BR Passenger coaches, (All
NMM-BNM) 
£80-120

423
Bachmann and Hornby 00 Gauge locomotive
and stock group, to include Bachmann 32-357
4MT Standard No.80079 BR Black locomotive,
together with 3 Hornby coaches as follows
R4643A MK1 Second Open Coach, R4620A
BR Mk1 Second Open Coach and a R4619A
BR Mk1 Parcel Brake Coach 
£80-120

424
Hornby 00 Gauge SR Southern Region boxed
passenger coach group, 8 examples to include
R4340B, R4768A (x2), R4256 (x2), R4124B,
R4124A and R4115 
£80-120

434
25 various boxed Airfix 00 Gauge kit and kit
built wagons, some examples built, to include
Diesel Shunter, Meat Van, Tank Wagon,
Mineral Wagon and others 
£80-120

435
25 various Bachmann 00 Gauge rolling stock
and wagons, all as issued, to include 38-070A
Large Insignia 12-Ton SR Planked Vent Van and
others 
£150-200

436
28 various Bachmann 00 Gauge rolling stock
and wagons, all in original boxes, to include 32-
276B 27T steel tippler wagon Chalk Tippler 
£150-200

437
Bachmann 00 gauge crimson passenger stock
and coach group, 10 examples, all in original
packaging to include 34-601 57 ft BR MK1
Suburban and others 
£80-120

438
Bachmann 00 gauge LMR crimson passenger
stock and coach group, nine examples, all in
original packaging to include 34-625A 57ft BR
MK1 Suburban Brake Crimson LMR 
£80-120

439
Hornby Railways 00 Gauge Southern Region
passenger stock and rolling stock group, 7
examples, to include R4538a, R4888c, R4536B,
R4888A, R4886A, R4699 and R4712 
£80-120

440
Hornby 00 Gauge boxed GWR and Midland
region passenger stock and rolling stock group,
reference numbers to include R4628 x2, R4354
x4, R4628 and R4790 
£80-120

441
Hornby and Bachmann 00 Gauge Southern
Region boxed passenger stock and rolling stock,
8 examples to include Hornby R4341C,
R4304E, R4302A, R4536, R4390 and E4314A,
Bachmann 38-526Y and 38-526W 
£100-120

442
Hornby Locomotive and Ex LMS coach group,
to include R2718X BR 4-6-2 Britannia Class
“Firth of Clyde” locomotive and tender,
together with 5 coaches to include R4447,
R4449, R4406A, R4493 and R4406A 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

425
Collection of Hornby 00 Gauge Gresley
Crimson and Cream Passenger coaches, 8
examples all as issued, to include R4182 BR
61ft 6inch Corridor Coach 
£100-120

426
22 various boxed Bachmann Rolling Stock and
Wagons, mixed series and liveries, to include
22 Ton STV Tube Wagon “Satlink”, Bachmann
63ft Thompson BG Full Brake, GWR 12 Ton
Ventilated Van and others 
£120-180

427
Collection of Bachmann, Hornby and Scenix 00
scale lineside accessories, to include Bachmann
Guitar Shop, Garnhams Getaways Travel
Agents, Straight Pavements and others 
£100-120

428
Bachmann Southern Region Boxed Coach and
Horsebox group, 9 examples, to include 39-
128B BR MK1 Composite, 38-528Y BR MK1
SR Horsebox, MK1 Restaurant Miniature Buffet
Car, 63ft Bullied Corridor Open brake 2nd
coach and others 
£100-120

429
Dapol 00 Gauge 00WIRE1 337mm catenary
wires, 10 sealed packets all as issued 
£80-120

430
29 boxed Replica Railways 00 Gauge Wagons
and Rolling stock, to include GWR Grey 12T
Vent Van, No.13082 Esso Tank Wagon, 46T
GLW Hopper HEA and others 
£150-200

431
Hornby 00 Gauge BR Maroon Passenger Stock
group, 7 examples all as issued to include
reference numbers R4531C, R4531B, R4531A,
R4264A (x2), R4262B and R4531B 
£100-120

432
Hornby R2297A BR green 3 car class 110
DMU train pack (M-BM) 
£50-80

433
Hornby 00 Gauge Boxed BR Maroon
Passenger Stock and coach group, 7 examples
all in original boxes, to include reference
numbers R4531, R4263B, R4260A, R4260B,
R4261A, R4263A and R4262A 
£100-120
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443
8 various Hornby 00 Gauge Crimson and
Cream Collett passenger coach and Autocar
group, all as issued to include R4686, R4687,
R4687, R4791, R4688, R4687, R4685 and
R4791 
£80-120

444
Airfix HO OO gauge plastic kit group, 24
examples all in original packaging and un-made,
examples include Signal Box, Level Crossing,
Mineral Wagon, Esso Tank Wagon and others 
£100-120

445
Hornby 00 Gauge LMS Maroon passenger
coach group, 8 examples all as issued, to
include reference numbers R4625, R4352,
R4352, R4625, R4351, R4350, R4206B and
R4261B 
£80-120

446
Hornby and Bachmann 00 Gauge LMS Maroon
passenger stock group, 8 examples, to include
Bachmann Thompson CK Maroon Composite
Corridor coach and others 
£100-120

447
16 various boxed Mainline 00 Gauge passenger
stock and coaches, mixed regions and liveries to
include LMS 
£80-120

448
21 various boxed Hornby, Bachmann and
Triang 00 Gauge rolling stock and wagons, to
include Hornby BR 20 Ton Coke Hopper
Wagon, BR Ex LMS Horsebox, Bachmann 37-
665Z Lion Emulsions Set of Three Tank
Wagons 
£150-200

449
Hornby Railways Locomotive and LMS
Passenger stock group, to include Hornby
R2564 No.70052 Firth of Tay Britannia class
locomotive with 6 LMS/EX LMS passenger
coaches, reference numbers as follows R4235B,
R4677, R4236, R4236A, R4450 and R4237 
£100-120

450
Hornby and Bachmann 00 Gauge locomotive
and stock group, to include Hornby R2634X
No.45512 Bunsen Class 7P Locomotive,
Bachmann No.39-178A, 39-028C and 38-526Z,
and Hornby SR Coaches R4536A, R4536B and
R4586 
£100-120

451
Bachmann 30-076 00 Gauge Midnight
Metropolitan electric train set, housed in the
original box 
£80-100

452
Airfix 00 Gauge Locomotive and passenger
stock group, to include No.51401-9 A1A-A1A
Class 31 Diesel Locomotive, Airfix No.4078
Pembroke Castle BR Livery, Airfix 0-4-2 Class
1400 Tank Locomotive, 6 various 00 Gauge
Airfix coaches 
£80-120

453
Airfix, Mainline and Dapol 00 Gauge
locomotive group, 4 examples to include Airfix
Powderham Castle in BR Livery, Mainline D5
BR Dorchester Castle locomotive and tender,
Dapol D/4 4-6-0 Stafford BR Green locomotive
and tender, together with a Dapol LMS
No.11217 PUG tank locomotive 
£80-120

454
Hornby 00 Gauge Intercity Coach group, 6
boxed examples to include BR Executive Mk2E
No.9504 Standard Open Coach, BR Intercity
Mk2E M9505 Standard Coach and others 
£60-80

455
Tray containing various 00 Gauge Hornby and
Bachmann spares and lineside accessories,
including Bachmann Super-Detailed Figures,
Hornby Track Pins, Bachmann 36-025 MK2
Couplings, 36-015 Metal 3 Hole Disc Wagon
Wheels, 
£70-100

456
14 various GMR, Dapol, and Bachmann boxed
and part boxed passenger stock group, to
include Dapol B78 Siphon BR Wagon,
Bachmann BR MK1 SK Pullman and others 
£70-100

457
Dapol N Gauge Locomotive group, 2 examples
to include 2S-019-003 No.6809 Burghclere
Grange BR Black Lined Early crest locomotive
and tender, together with a 2S-009-006 38XX
Class BR Early Logo No.3846 locomotive and
tender 
£80-120

458
Dapol N Gauge Locomotive Group, 2 boxed
examples to include 2S-019-004 No.6856
Stowe Grange BR Black early crest locomotive
and tender, together with a 2S-019-003
No.6809 Burghclere Grange BR Black Lined
locomotive and tender 
£80-120

459
Dapol N Gauge boxed diesel locomotive
group, 2 examples to include 2D-001-002 Class
33/0 No.33046 Merlin Locomotive, and a 2D-
004-000 Class 56 No.56006 Load Haul Black
and Orange Ferrybridge C Power Station
locomotive 
£80-120

460
Dapol N Gauge Boxed Steam Locomotive
group, 2 examples to include 2S-019-001
No.6820 Kingstone Grange GWR Green loco
and tender, together with a 2S-009-005 38XX
Class GWR No.3819 loco and tender 
£80-120

461
Dapol N Gauge Diesel Locomotive group, 2
examples to include 2D-004-000 Class 56
No.56006 Load Haul Black and Orange Diesel
Locomotive, and a 2D-001-021 Class 33/1
33103 Engineers Grey and Yellow Dutch
locomotive 
£80-120

462
Dapol N Gauge 2S-019-005 No.6837
Forthampton Grange BR Lined Green
Locomotive and tender, together with 2x 2F-
038-012 20T Cilely Mineral Weathered
Wagon, all boxed 
£70-100

463
Graham Farish N Gauge Boxed Locomotive
group, 2 examples to include No.8414 BR Class
55 Diesel Highlander Green Diesel Locomotive,
and a No.8115 Class 40 BR Green Diesel
Locomotive 
£80-100

464
30 various boxed Graham Farish N Gauge
rolling stock and wagons, to include No.3003
SR Brake Van, No.3511 ARC Covered Hopper
and others 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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465
A Graham Farish N gauge boxed locomotive
group, three examples, to include a No. 100508
Class diesel BR green locomotive, a No. 1905
British Railways black Class 8F locomotive and
tender, and a No. 11059400 Class Pannier tank
loco, all housed in original window display
boxes 
£100-120

466
A Graham Farish N gauge five pole motor
boxed locomotive group, two examples to
include a No. 8015BR Class 37 diesel
locomotive in blue, together with a No. 8008
Class 47 diesel BR railfreight locomotive, both
housed in original window packaging 
£80-100

467
A Graham Farish N gauge No. 371-328 Class
150/2 Regional Railways two-car DMU, housed
in the original foam packed sliding box with
card sleeve 
£70-100

468
A large quantity of various Hornby Minitrix N
gauge boxes of track lineside accessories and
electrical equipment, some boxes incomplete
and others empty, various straight sections,
curves and other sections of track included 
£80-120

469
A Hornby Minitrix N gauge diesel locomotive
boxed group, to include a No. 208D825
Intrepid diesel locomotive, No. 204 D5379
diesel locomotive, together with one other
identical example, and a No. 2034 Hermes
D823 British Railways Blue diesel locomotive, all
in original window display boxes 
£100-120

470
A Hornby Minitrix and Graham Farish N gauge
boxed locomotive group to include a Graham
Farish N gauge Britannia No. 70000 locomotive
and tender, a Hornby Minitrix No. 203 Class 2F
No. 47160 tank loco, a Hornby Minitrix No.
203 Britannia locomotive and tender, a Hornby
Minitrix No. 20541234 2-6-2 loco, and a No.
209 Evening Star Class 9F No. 92220 loco and
tender, all housed in original window display
packaging 
£100-150

479
One tray containing a collection of various
Marklin H0 gauge wagons and rolling stock to
include two empty boxes, examples to include
No. 4735 CFL German refrigerated trailer,
various open wagons and other examples 
£70-100

480
A Marklin No. 37470 HO scale model of a BRE
04 locomotive finished in green and red,housed
in the original sliding card box 
£70-100

481
Three boxes containing a large collection of
various Marklin HO gauge locomotive boxes, all
empty to include Ref. Nos. 33865 and 3355 
£50-70

482
One box containing a quantity of various mainly
00 gauge and TT gauge empty boxes for
various locomotives and rolling stock to include
Wrenn and others 
£20-30

483
Two trays containing a quantity of various 00
gauge and H0 gauge lineside buildings and
accessories to include Triang, Metcalfe kits and
others 
£30-50

484
One tray containing a large collection of various
Faller, Ratio, Heljan and other N gauge lineside
and railway related kits, mixed examples to
include BP Service station, steel trestles, cooling
towers and others 
£80-120

485
One tray containing a collection of various N
gauge Peco streamlined track, various straight
lengths and curves included 
£40-60

486
2 trays containing 19 various Hornby and Lima
00 Gauge GNER Locomotive and passenger
stock, to include Locomotive No.43116,
No.43095, GNER No.91023 Locomotive,
various MK3 and MK4 stock 
£200-240

487
Graham Farish 370-430 N Gauge Train Pack,
“Capital Connection”, Network South East
30th Anniversary Collectors Edition, complete
with the original packaging 
£120-160

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

471
An Arnold N Gauge 1/160 scale, boxed diesel
electric locomotive group, three examples, all
housed in original plastic casing to include a No.
HN2318 No. 6513 U25C type diesel electric
locomotive, a No. HN2318 GEU25C type
Pennsylvania Central No. 6513 loco, and a No.
HN2313 diesel electric locomotive GEU28C
type Northern Pacific road No. 2807, all in
original plastic casing 
£100-120

472
A DJ Models No. DJM00J9F-004 00 scale LNER
black No. 8023 Hunslet J94 locomotive,
housed in the original foam packed box 
£50-70

473
A DJ Models No. DJM00J9F-004 00 scale LNER
black No. 8023 Hunslet J94 locomotive,
housed in the original foam packed box 
£50-70

474
A Kernow model rail centre exclusive 00 gauge
boxed GWR No. 1361 saddle tank loco
housed in the original foam packed display box 
£50-70

475
An Electrotren No. E0049 Bara Caldo 0-6-0
tank loco housed in the original window display
box 
£50-70

476
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, two
examples to include a No. 32-354 Standard
class 4MT tank loco BR lined black No. 80002,
together with a Bachmann No. 32-575 Ivatt
Class 4 No. 3001 LMS black double chimney
loco and tender, both in original boxes 
£60-80

477
Trix HO scale No. 21530 Starter Pack
containing a class 74 Locomotive, wagons, track
and power supply, contained in the original box
with all instructions - the set appears to be
unused 
£50-80

478
One tray containing a large collection of various
00 gauge locomotive and rolling stock parts and
accessories to include various wheels, driving
wheels, metal components, motors, and other
associated spare parts and components 
£50-70
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488
Four Triang boxed items: RS8 ‘The Midlander’
Passenger set (NM-BVG-E); R161 Operating
Hopper car set (E-BE); R459A Large Station set
(E-BE); R323 Operating Royal Mail coach set
(E-BE). All appear complete but contents not
checked. 
£80-160

489
Rivarossi H0 gauge set 5454 Chesapeake &
Ohio 2-6-6-6, loco & tender no.1633 Allegheny
articulated, black. With certificate & instructions. 
£160-240

490
Bachmann H0 gauge item 50904 2-8-4
Berkshire loco with tender Chesapeake & Ohio
no. 2724 black with gold lettering. DCC ‘on
board’ (NM-BNM) 
£55-70

491
Bachmann item 11302 H0 gauge Southern
Pacific loco & tender 4446 black with orange &
red stripes. (NM-BE) with instructions 
£55-70

492
Wrenn W2230 Class 20 Bo-Bo diesel No.
D8017 in BR green, with packing rings and faint
stamp to box base (Un-readable) (VG,BVG)
and a W2231 Class 08 0-6-0 diesel shunter No.
D3763 in BR green, with packing rings and
instructions, no packer number to box base
(VG,BVG) 
£55-80

493
Wrenn Railway W2207 SR green 0-6-0 tank
engine No. 1127 with instructions, packer No.2
to box base (NM-BGNM) sold with W2233
LMS black diesel shunter No. 7124 with
instructions, packer No.6 to box base (NM-
BNM) 
£60-95

494
W2224 Wrenn 2-8-0 Class 8F loco and tender
BR black 48073, boxed example with
instructions, packer No.3 to box base (VG-
BVG) 
£40-45

495
A Wrenn Railways W2231 BR green diesel-
electric shunter with instructions (NM-BNM) 
£30-45

496
A Wrenn Railways W2218 BR black 2-6-4 tank
engine, repro instructions, packer No. 3 on box
base (G-BG) 
£40-60

497
2006 Hornby Dublo 0-6-0 2-rail Tank Goods
Set, comprising Green loco 31340, brass
buffers, with 13T steel open wagon, UG Sand
and grey ‘Southall’ goods brake, track. All (E-
BVG) Instructions & guarantee. 
£40-45

498
Twenty-two Trix plastic wagons in yellow &
black boxes. Four are Wagonmaster
Constructor. Individual boxes have not been
checked but overall appearance is (VG-E)
(BVG-E) 
£55-70

499
Bachmann 32-232 Class 3F Jinty 47500 BR
Black Late Crest locomotive (M-BM), together
with a Hachette Controller, Cable and Power
Unit, all boxed 
£55-80

513
W2247 Wrenn 4-6-0 loco & tender ‘Clun
Castle’ GWR green, Ringfield motor, handrails
dull (E-BE). Packer No. 6. Tape marks match 
£60-80

514
Two Wrenn locos: W2222 4-6-0 loco & tender
‘Devizes Castle’ GWR green, Ringfield motor,
handrails dull, couple of very small chips on
tender. Non improved lining version (E-BVG).
With W2224, 2-8-0 8F 48073 BR black
Ringfield motor, slightly playworn, couplings
missing, will benefit by cleaning - particularly
rods (F-G), no packing number, tape marks
match (BF) 
£60-80

515
W2236 Wrenn loco & tender 4-6-2
‘Dorchester’ BR green, Ringfield motor, very
small quantity of rust on ladder at rear of
tender, otherwise (NM-E), with instructions.
Dublo coupling in box. 
£60-80

516
Two Wrenn locos & tenders: W2221 4-6-0
‘Cardiff Castle’ GW green, Ringfield motor,
body is clean but wheels and rods will benefit
from cleaning (VG-incorrect BF-G); with a 2-8-0
8F appears repainted to a high standard and re-
numbered 48660, Ringfield motor, non-Wrenn
wheels on tender (F-G) as an amended loco 
£50-70

517
Two Wrenn locos & tenders: LMS Coronation
class 4-6-2 black, appears repainted, was
‘Duchess of Gloucester 6225’ but nameplates
obliterated and number changed to 6241 with
a poor transfer, tender poorly re-transferred
LMS. Overall (F-incorrect BP); with W2237
Rebuilt West Country class 4-6-2 loco & tender
‘Lyme Regis’ one complete side of loco is very
seriously faded, a few marks, will benefit by
cleaning (P) 
£50-70

518
Two locos and tenders: Wrenn 2-8-0 8F LMS
black renumbered 8026 LMS, parts repainted
matt black, parts of motion also matt black (F)
in box for W2225 (BE) no packer number, tape
marks match; with 4-6-2 ‘Mallard’ BR green.
Body appears to be H-Dublo with L11 under
cab roof and tender is Triang, no rear coupling 
£50-70

519
Two Wrenn locos & tenders: 4-6-2 ‘City of
London’ BR red, nameplates almost obliterated
by scratching and running number changed to
46228, some corrosion to handrails, tender
without lining and marked (P); with W2212A
‘Sir Nigel Gresley’ Number 7, LNER blue (VG)
Triang tender, some chips and green colour
showing. (G) (BVG) instructions, no packer
number, tape marks do not match 
£60-80

520
Four Wrenn locos: W2224 8F 2-8-0 BR black
48073 Ringfield motor (E-BVG) for W2225;
another 8F heavily overpainted black gloss on
loco & matt black on non-Wrenn tender, non-
Wrenn wheels on tender, no couplings, ‘LMS’
on tender, no running number on loco (P); 2-6-
4 tank loco total repaint matt black unlined,
numbered 80149 (G); W2216 N2 tank 0-6-2
BR lined black, dusty but (E) 
£60-80

521
W2218A Wrenn 2-6-4 tank loco BR lined black
80064 (NM-BE) nb 560 made. With
instructions. No packer number. 
£70-100

522
Three Wrenn locos: W2217 LNER 9522, 0-6-2
tank green(NM-E) packer No. 3 tape marks
match; with W2231 0-6-0 diesel shunter BR
green D3763 very slight corrosion to parts of
cab door handles, otherwise (E-NM-BE); with
another, very slight damage to r/h ladder,
otherwise (NM-BVG) with instructions 
£70-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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523
Three Wrenn locos: W2219 LMS 2-6-4 tank
red 2679 running number marked one side,
what appears to be light moisture marks to
body (F-G- BE) packer number 6; W2230 Bo-
Bo diesel D8017 BR green, one side-frame
detached but present, no packer number, tape
marks match (E-BVG); W2231 diesel shunter 0-
6-0 BR green D3763, will benefit by cleaning,
(E) in incorrect box for Bo-Bo (BP) no packer
number, tape marks not matched 
£50-70

524
Three Hornby-Dublo 3-rail tank locos: EDL17,
0-6-2 tank BR black 69567, small areas of
corrosion to all four corners of buffers and on
smokebox door (G-BVG); EDL18, 2-6-4 tank
BR 80054 only a few chips (E-BVG); another
with a few more chips (G-BF) 
£50-70

525
Four Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: 3232 Co-Co
diesel plain green (E-BF); Bo-Bo diesel D8017
2-rail body 3-rail chassis, corrosion to handrails,
some other marks (G); L30 Bo-Bo diesel
D8000 roof part repainted, some marks (F-G)
in 2-rail (BF); EDL18, 2-6-4 tank 80054
noticeable chips and playwear (F-G) 
£60-80

526
Seven Hornby-Dublo 3-rail tank locos, all
playworn, suitable for renovation, spares or
repairs: four 0-6-2 BR 69567 and three 2-6-4
BR 80054. All (P) 
£50-70

527
Three Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: two EDL18,
2-6-4 BR 80054 (G-VG) (BG); with one L30
D8000 Bo-Bo diesel, some paint chipped from
around roof screw hole, some rust on ladder
(VG-BG) 
£50-70

528
Four Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos, all playworn,
suitable for renovation, spares or repairs:
Duchess of Atholl, Duchess of Montrose
(matt); Golden Fleece (2-rail body on 3-rail
chassis); and 0-6-2 BR tank, gloss 
£50-70

529
Four Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: EDL17, 0-6-2
BR tank 69567 (VG); another with marks to l/h
side tank (G); EDL18, 2-6-4 BR tank 80054 (G);
L30 Bo-Bo diesel BR D8000, will benefit by
cleaning (G-BVG) 
£60-80

536
Two Hornby- Dublo 2-rail train sets: No. 2024
2-8-0 Heavy Freight comprising BR black loco
48073 with Ringfield motor, with five correct
wagons, track. Overall (VG-E) (BG). With No.
2020 ‘Torbay Express’ passenger train
comprising ‘Denbigh Castle’ loco, small area of
corrosion on tender (VG-E) with two D21
coaches, some track, overall (G) Box missing
main internal fitment (BP) 
£80-120

537
Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail train sets, EDG18 2-
6-4 tank goods set with 3 wagons and track.
Overall (G) but (BP); with Duchess of
Montrose (matt) passenger set with two
maroon & cream coaches & track (G) but (BP) 
£50-70

538
Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail passenger train sets:
Duchess of Atholl and gloss loco Duchess of
Montrose with matt tender with maroon &
crteam coaches. Each with track. Both sets
contents are (G) but boxes (BP) 
£60-80

539
Three Hornby-Dublo 3-rail train sets: EDG18,
2-6-4 tank goods set, 3 wagons & track;
Duchess of Montrose (matt) set with maroon &
cream coaches, track, with instructions an
dtrack plans; G19, 2-6-4 tank goods set with
five wagons & track. Overall (G) but boxes (P-
F) 
£70-90

540
Hornby-Dublo 3-rail track. Tray containing
sufficient track to build a reasonable layout, with
approx 16 points, some manual some electric.
With two D1 turntables. Some track has paint
on edges and all items will benefit by cleaning.
Overall (G) 
£40-60

541
Hornby-Dublo 4071 Restaurant car BR maroon
(NM-BM) 
£80-120

542
Hornby-Dublo 4070 Restaurant car BR(W)
brown & cream (NM-BE) 
£50-70

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

530
Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: EDL17 BR 0-6-2
tank 69567 (E); L30 Bo-Bo diesel D8000, one
pick-up replaced by a Fleischmann skate (G);
two EDL18 BR 2-6-4 tanks 80054 (F) 
£60-80

531
Hornby-Dublo switches and colour light signals:
four green switches for the signals with 3
junction signals and 6 single signals. Overall
(VG-E) Switches boxed (BE) 
£50-70

532
Hornby Dublo switches: 18 red & 6 black, 10
red button (for uncoupling & TPO); with home
single semaphore electric signal. Overall (G-
VG). Not all switches are complete with all
nuts, 8 Triang switches 
£70-90

533
Hornby-Dublo super detail plastic buildings:
Engine shed assembled and complete; goods
depot complete with an extra set of doors.
Also a very broken extra roof for engine shed
but with all vents and most roof lights. Set of
supports to convert 2-road to 4-road engine
shed. Also 2 platelayer’s huts. Overall good but
will benefit by cleaning. 
£40-60

534
Two large trays containing Hornby-Dublo D1
metal buildings. Most are (F-G). A few are
boxed (BP-F): 2 Through Stations; 2 island
platforms; 2 platforms; 4 ramps with walls; 9
signal cabins. With the following items which
have either been repainted or taken apart (P) -
2 Island platforms, one through station, 2
platforms, 2 signal cabins, girder bridge. 
£60-80

535
Two Hornby-Dublo 2-rail train sets: No. 2025
2-8-0 Heavy Freight comprising BR black loco
48109, with five correct wagons, track. Overall
(G-VG) (BP). With No. 2022 ‘The Caledonian’
passenger train comprising ‘City of London’
loco with 2x D22 coaches, track (with clips).
Loco is (F-G) tender appears to be Wrenn
version but with substantial paint loss (P)
coaches show some corrosion (G) (BF-G) 
£70-90
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543
Five Hornby-Dublo Super Detail BR(S) green
suburban coaches, 4081 & 4082: 3 each br/2nd
& 2nd. All (E-NM). All boxes (VG-E). One
coach has a TLC coupling one end. One 2nd
class coach boxis over stickered with the
export number 4231 but the coach is not
export version 
£70-90

544
Eight Hornby-Dublo Super Detail coaches:
three 4305 Pullman ‘ARIES’, one 4306 ‘Car No.
74’, one 4307 ‘Car No. 79’, one x 4055 BR(S)
br/2nd; one x 4075 passenger brake van; two
4078 sleeping car 
£70-90

545
Eight Hornby-Dublo Super Detail coaches and
a 2-rail TPO Mail van. One each 4035; 4053;
4063; 4062; 4075; 4052 and 2x 4078 
£50-70

546
Hornby-Dublo 4654 Rail Cleaning Wagon, a
genuine original item (E-NM)(BE) 
£120-180

547
Hornby-Dublo 4076 Six-wheeled passenger
brake van, rubbers on couplings (NM-BE) 
£60-80

548
Hornby-Dublo 4076 Six-wheeled passenger
brake van, one rubber missing from one
coupling (NM-BE) 
£50-70

549
Various Hornby-Dublo items: 5030 Island
Platform kit (M-BM); 2400 TPO Mail Van set 2-
rail with switch and one bag (E-BVG-E); 2460
2-rail level crossing (VG-BG); D1 switch red for
points (M-BM); 2x D1 home single arm
semaphore signals (M-BM); box of six x 5040
platelayer’s huts (M-BVG) 
£60-80

550
Two Hornby-Dublo items: box of 6x 5086
platform extensions (M-BM) with box of 6x
5087 platform extension fences (M-BE). Both
complete with all fixings 
£80-120

551
Three Hornby-Dublo items: 4620 breakdown
crane, complete with all jacks (VG-E)(BVG) but
missing all internal fitments; 5030 Island
Platform kit with a fence (E-BE); 5006 Engine
shed extension kit (NM-BNM) box plain red 
£50-70

552
Seven Hornby-Dublo Super Detail coaches: 3x
4083 maroon suburban 1st/2nd (NM-BE) one
box is for BR(S) not BR; one 4084 br/2nd BR
suburban (NM-BNM); three BR(W) corridor
coaches - one each 4051, 4060 and 4061 
£70-90

553
Three Hornby-Dublo D1 platform extnesions
with wall. 2x (NM); one (E). All boxed (BF) 
£70-90

554
Four Hornby-Dublo items: TPO Mail van set
for 3-rail with switch and one mailbag, small
dent in coach roof (E-BE); D1 island platform,
white platform edges (E-BF-G); D1 Platform
Extension (E-BF); D1 level crossing with rail 
£50-70

555
Mainly Hornby-Dublo wagons: 4316 BR(S)
horse box with horse, complete with all doors
(NM-BNM); bulk grain; meat van; Vacuum tank;
low-sided with cable drums; tube; low-sided
with meat container; SD6 Refrigerator; furniture
container; 2 buffers (G). Overall (VG-E)(BG-
VG) 
£40-60

556
Reproduction Dublo Dinky Toy as 079 Bedford
Delivery truck ‘Triang Toys’ (M-BVG) 
£30-40

557
A Hornby 00 gauge boxed DCC ready
locomotive and tender group to include No.
R2405 Great Northern Class A1 locomotive
and tender, together with a number R2553 City
of Bristol Duchess Class locomotive and tender,
both in original boxes 
£100-150

558
A Hornby 00 gauge diesel locomotive boxed
group, three examples to include a DCC ready
No. R2417 Class 08 locomotive No. 3256, a
No. R2420 BR Class 31D5512 DCC ready
diesel locomotive, and a No. R2473 No. 90003
Raedwald of East Anglia Class 90 locomotive, all
in original packaging 
£100-150

559
A Hornby 00 gauge boxed locomotive group,
three examples to include a No. R2311 City of
Glasgow Duchess Class locomotive and tender,
an R2171 Canadian Pacific Merchant Navy
Class locomotive and tender, and a No. R2224
Class 4P locomotive No. 2311 Fowler
locomotive, finished in LMS livery, all housed in
the original boxes 
£100-150

560
A Hornby 00 gauge Flying Scotsman boxed
locomotive group, two examples to include a
No. R2441 DCC ready National Railway
Museum release Flying Scotsman loco and
tender, together with a Flying Scotsman limited
edition presentation set comprising of Class
A3462 Flying Scotsman locomotive and two
tenders, with certificate, both in original
packaging 
£100-150

561
A Hornby 00 gauge diesel Class 50 locomotive
group, two boxed examples to include a No.
R2575 NSE Class 50 Co Co diesel electric Lion
locomotive, together with a No. R2350 Achilles
BR Co Co diesel electric Class 50 locomotive,
finished in the Weathered edition, both in
original packaging 
£100-150

562
A Hornby DCC ready diesel electric
locomotive group, two boxed examples to
include a No. R2488 EW&S Class 60
locomotive No. 60026, together with a No.
R2489 load haul Co Co diesel electric Class 60
locomotive No. 60007, both housed in original
boxes 
£100-150

563
A Hornby 00 gauge R098 Flying Scotsman
limited edition presentation set comprising of
Flying Scotsman with two tenders, housed in
the original window display packaging with
outer buff packaging 
£60-80

564
A Heljan No. 89011 DC version 27.4 metre
(90” turntable), appears as issued, housed in the
original polystyrene packed box 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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565
A Bachmann limited edition No. 384 of 1000
released The Elizabethan Gift Set comprising of
No. 60017 Silver Fox locomotive in green
livery, together with Sterling Silver Fox emblem
and named train headboards, set of five
Thompson BR maroon coaches, video book
and other accessories, appears complete, with
certificate, housed in the original wooden
display box 
£200-300

566
A Hornby 00 gauge LNER teak boxed coach
group, eight examples, all in original packaging,
to include 2x No. R4170, 1x R4171, 3x R4172,
and 2x R4173, all (NM-M,BNM) 
£80-120

567
15 various mixed 00 gauge coaches and
passenger stock, mixed manufactures to include
Hornby, Airfix, Lima, and Replica Railways,
examples to include Hornby LMS Royal Mail
coach, Airfix Western Region BR Auto coach,
various Intercity Executive passenger stock by
Replica Railways, and others 
£100-120

568
A Hornby Pullman 00 gauge boxed passenger
coach and gift set group, 6 examples to include
Ref. Nos. R4166, R4144, R4143, R4145, R4150,
and the Bournemouth Belle Pullman Cars
R4169 coach pack, all housed in original
packaging 
£80-120

569
A Hornby and Bachmann 00 gauge boxed
rolling stock and passenger stock group, 11
examples to include various Hornby LMS
Standard Period 3 coaches, a Hornby No. 235
LMS 68’ dining car, together with six boxed
Bachmann maroon Western Region Thompson
composite and suburban passenger coaches, all
in original window boxes 
£80-120

570
A Bachmann 00 gauge locomotive and
passenger stock group, nine examples to
include a Bachmann No. 32-751 Virgin Trains
Scott Tracy Class 57 diesel locomotive, three
boxed Bachmann BR Mk1 Networks South East
passenger coaches, and five boxed Bachmann
BR Mk1 Intercity corridor and passenger
coaches, all housed in original boxes 
£100-120

577
Small collection of Hornby Dublo items: Box of
6 platform walls complete with nuts & bolts (M-
BP); ES6 colour light junction signal home (VG-
BP); 4 x 3-rail buffer stops (P-BG); one each
distant & home manual single signals (F-BVG)
home signal arm is repainted; one each loading
gauge and water crane missing hose 
£40-60

578
Over 80 pieces Bing Table Top Railway 3-rail
electric track including six points, 2 crossover,
straights and curves. All appears to be in good
condition 
£40-60

579
Large tray 00 gauge lineside accessories, kits,
many in original, sealed packets, - a huge variety.
Also a 2-rail incomplete circle of track (E) 
£50-70

580
Billerbahn: Loco 013 green (NM); another in
pieces; steam outline 0-4-0 (G);3 dump wagons
nos.7, 8 & 9; bogie wagon & small quantity of
track. Overall (VG). With some S gauge
clockwork track, 3 x 2-6-0 tank loco bodies but
only 2 chassis/wheels – in pieces 
£60-80

581
A large tray containing many kits, some un-
made, some assembled, for coaches, road
vehicles and other items. Includes a Dapol
‘Deltic.’ Contents of boxes not checked. Many
of these items are vintage. Offered as seen 
£60-80

582
Large tray of boxed Playcraft items: R837
D6100 diesel; PR691 Travellers; P684
Telegraph Poles; P660 hopper set; P1600
Miniature H0 mining set; PR680 Tunnel (M-
BM); with many other boxed and a few
unboxed items, Overall (E-BE). With Jouef 3-
car silver EMU. With seven empty Playcraft
boxes (BE) 
£50-70

583
Tray containing numerous 0-6-0 and 0-6-2 (&
others) mainly 00 gauge loco bodies. Approx
10 Budgie 0-6-0’s and a dozen 0-6-2’s. Offered
as seen. 
£30-40

584
Large box of 00 gauge accessories to decorate
a layout including items by Merit, cars, etc. All in
need of cleaning. Over 100 items. Some boxed
– contents not checked. Offered as seen 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

571
A Hornby 00 gauge boxed locomotive and
tender group, three examples to include a No.
R2231 Duchess of Rutland BR 4-6-2
locomotive and tender, a No. R2271 Princess
Alice, Princess Coronation Class loco and
tender, together with a DCC ready No. R2630
The Rifle Brigade Royal Scot Class 7P loco and
tender, all housed in original packaging 
£150-200

572
A Bachmann Intermodal bogie wagon and
container load boxed group to include ECS
No. 37-300B gift set, a Seaco No. 37-302B gift
set, a DHL No. 37-305 gift set, and a single
Seawell 37-301B Intermodal with container
load, all housed in original packaging 
£60-80

573
A large tray containing a collection of various
loose Hornby Bachmann and similar 00 gauge
rolling stock to include open wagons, coal
hoppers, tankers, etc, specific examples include
a Bachmann BP Shell tanker together with
others 
£100-150

574
A collection of various used, as new, and part-
complete 00 gauge track and lineside
accessories to include various Hornby and Peco
track to include various Peco insulfrog SL-96
points, a Hornby girder bridge, together with
various other lineside accessories 
£50-70

575
Five various boxed 00 gauge Hornby and
mainline steam and diesel outline locomotives,
to include a Hornby R338 BR Class 29 diesel, a
Pretty Polly R375 Class A3 locomotive and
tender, a BR Class 86 No. R800 locomotive
together with two others 
£80-120

576
A collection of various loose 00 gauge
locomotives and passenger stock together with
an N gauge Golden Shred static display
locomotive and coach gift set, examples to
include a Hornby DCC fitted City of Sheffield
Class 8P No. 46249 locomotive and tender,
eight various loose Hornby and Southern Pride
models, Intercity passenger coaches, a DCC
fitted Bachmann D5233 locomotive, together
with a Dapol Regional Railways repainted No.
52309 driving car, all loose examples 
£70-100
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585
Box of Triang items: R589 Arkitex Ultra
Modern Station (M-BM); R400 Signal Control
Set (E-BE); with approx. 30 boxed or packeted
Triang items. 
£80-120

586
EHEIM HO Trolley Bus Set 103 containing blue
single deck and matching trailer with bases,
poles and instructions (E-BG); with EHEIM
Cable Car Set 200 with instructions. (E-BE) 
£100-200

587
Large tray of electrical items from a modeller’s
workshop: 17 relays; some H&M switch blocks;
4 Peco point motors – new; various other
assorted motors; Jouef 14v transformer, a few
points. Offered as seen 
£40-60

588
Bing clockwork Table Top railway: approx. 35
curves, 6 straights, one each L/h & R/h points &
one crossover. With LNWR 2-4-0 c/w loco,
black with red lining; 3 x 4-wheel brown &
cream coaches; tunnel, signal box, engine shed,
3 station buildings on platforms & 2 station
ramps. Loco requires bunker re-fixing but
overall everything is (E) 
£70-90

589
Large tray of mainly Crescent items: picture box
No.T4555 Railway Set containing 4-signal
gantry, 2 triple signals, single signal, 3 loading
gauges, 2 ladders & Manchester Victoria
nameboard. Items might not be correct for set
but they are all Crescent (Another bridge set in
picture box. Overall (E-BE). Model Bridges set
1823 including 2 boards with light fitting (E-BE
red & yellow); parts of two more Crescent
footbridges. A triple signal in need of repair.
Crescent garage vehicle ramp. Astra vehicle
ramp. Empty Crescent box for bridges set. 
£50-70

590
Tray of bogie coaches, assorted makes some
unidentified: 9 LMS suburban coaches; 7 part
made or in need of renovation assorted
coaches; 4 Mainline coaches and a boxed Dapol
Restaurant car crimson. Five continental
/American coaches. Offered as seen 
£30-50

591
Large tray of 00 gauge goods wagons including
approx. 38 Hornby-Dublo some 3-rail some 2-
rail, includes a hopper wagon and a Esso fuel oil
(black) tank with open brake gear. Overall
(VG). With approx. 20 other make wagons 
£60-80

592
Two trays of locos or parts of locos including
bodies, chassis, motors. Some steam, some
diesel. Wide variety of makes. Some kit. A few
appear complete. Offered as seen 
£50-70

593
Large tray containing 00 gauge items from a
modeller’s workshop – loco bodies, chassis,
motors, bogies and more. All offered as found. 
£50-70

594
Large collection of Trackmaster: 0-6-2 tank loco
boxed goods set, ‘British Railways 6951’ loco,
clockwork, body and chassis/wheels separated
but appears complete (VG) with five wagons
(G) (BVG-E) with one repro internal fitment.
With 13 boxed wagons (VG-BVG-E) and 28
unboxed wagons (VG). With seven empty
wagon boxes. With nine later issue wagons in
four boxes (yellow & blue) (E-BG-VG) 
£70-90

595
Graham Farish 00 gauge bogie coaches: 13
assorted Pullmans, a couple with bodies
separated from chassis, all but two boxed; with
two Wagon Lits in pieces. Accepting that a
perfect condition roof is almost impossible to
find, these are (VG-E) 
£70-90

596
Tray containing seven Grafar 00 gauge bogie
coach kits, some assembled. Completeness
cannot be assured. Plastic bag containing a few
components. Overall (G-VG- BG-VG) 
£40-60

597
A & J van Riemsdyk 00 gauge clockwork 0-6-0
tank loco, Peckett type, green, brass safety valve
and chimney rim. Reversing mechanism. No
key. Side tanks with ‘90’ on them. (E) with
original tube packaging (BVG). A rare item 
£60-80

598
Large tray of 00 gauge loco bodies and tenders.
Many tenders are motorised and have plunger
pick-ups. Includes two Gaiety 0-6-0’s and 3
Airfix W&M railbuses, motorised. All offered as
found and all in need of renovation 
£60-80

599
Large tray containing wide variety of items from
a modeller’s workshop. Includes 7 clockwork 0-
6-2 tank locos, many other items – all in need
of renovation/repair. Offered as seen 
£50-70

600
Two trays of 00 gauge lineside accessories,
similar to lot 474 with some scenic backscenes,
railway posters, two Airfix battery controllers
and one Graham Farish battery controller in
cast iron (or similar very heavy metal) 
£60-80

601
Four Kitmaster assembled BR(S) Standard
coaches green in original boxes: composite;
br/2nd; 2 x corridor 2nd. Three require
remedial work. 
£20-30

602
Eight Exley LMS coaches: two pairs corridor
coaches each of two coaches permanently
coupled and with electric wiring on the
undersides the purpose not ascertained; one
br/3rd corridor coach; two full brakes; one 4-
wheel brake. Two coaches have dents in roofs,
otherwise (VG-E). With a dozen bogies and
wheels. 
£50-70

603
Ten Exley LMS coaches: 3 x 6-wheel suburban;
one 6-wheel passenger brake; one kitchen car;
one sleeping car; one Royal Mail; one all/3rd
corridor; one bogie suburban brake. All (E).
With one bogie passenger brake with paint loss
each side (P) 
£100-200

604
Graham Farish 00 gauge items: Empty loco
boxes – 4 x tender including ‘Sir Eustace
Missenden’ and 3 tank loco. Overall
condition(F-G). With approx. 18 mainly
Pullman coaches all in need of repair and
renovation, includes chassis and interiors
showing table and chairs. Some roofs are not
distorted 
£50-70

605
Eight LMS coaches, makers not identified but
possibly kit built: 4 corridor & two suburban
(two weathered) (VG) 
£40-60

606
Plastic crate containing controllers: 4 x R902
Hornby (G-BG) plus another unboxed; 3
Hornby-Dublo and two Triang – with various
other items leads etc 
£30-40

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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607
Five Exley 00 gauge coaches: operating Royal
Mail (E); Ocean Mails (E); one 7-compartment
suburban (G); br/3rd corridor (VG-E);4-wheel
luggage van (F-G); with unpainted pannier tank
body; Dapol Siphon H van (E); Dublo fruit van
couplings changed (VG); UG sand wagon
couplings changed & inside re-painted;
Bachmann cattle wagon (E) 
£70-90

608
H0 items: Yugoslavian USRA 4-6-2 T0006
‘Atlantic Coast’ loco & tender; Model Power
Santa Fe diesel 6682; Airfix Union Pacific
No.119 loco & tender; 4 assorted wagons. All
(VG – BP-F) 
£40-50

609
Two train sets: Hornby R687 Silver jubilee
Pullman consisting of ‘Albert Hall’ loco & tender
with 4 Pullman coaches & other items, contents
(VG-E) (BP). With Hornby Silver Jubilee Freight
set consisting of class 47 diesel 47421 loco & 8
wagons & other items, contents (VG-E)
(BveryP) 
£60-80

610
Two Mainline 0-6-0 J72 tank locos LNER 581
both (VG-E) one (BE) one (BP) with two
Mainline & four Lima wagons (VG-BG) 
£40-60

611
Four Lima locos: ‘King Charles II’ BR blue; two
D9003 ‘Meld’ diesels green; D814 diesel
‘Dragon’ BR blue. All (VG-E) (BG) with DB 0-4-
0 electric shunting loco (E) 
£60-80

612
Tray containing R154 Hornby ‘Sir Dinadin’ (E-
BVG); R855 LNER ‘Flying Scotsman’ (E-BG);
R157 Diesel railcar & trailer (E-BP); Duchess of
Kent and an un-named streamlined Coronation
class locos (G); with four assorted wagons. 
£50-70

613
Two trays of lineside accessories including
hillside, engine shed, cantilever style toolbox
containing figures etc, H&M Flyer controller,
station buildings. Offered as seen 
£30-40

614
2224 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail 2-8-0 8F freight loco
& tender BR48073 Ringfield motor (E) in box
for 2211 ‘Golden Fleece’ (BG) 
£50-70

622
Hornby Dublo collection of various items to
include Hornby Dublo No.80054 BR Class 4MT
2-6-4 loose, No.69567 LNER Class N2 0-6-2
Locomotive over painted, selection of Hornby
Dublo track sections, power unit, various loose
stock and other related effects 
£60-80

623
70+ various manufactured and kit built 00
Gauge wagons and rolling stock, to include
Triang, Bachmann, Three H and others 
£120-160

624
Large box containing a quantity of Peco
Streamline 3ft lengths 
£80-160

625
Box of various empty 00 Gauge railways boxes
by Bachmann and Mainline 
£15-20

626
Empty Triang boxes or part boxes.
‘Freightmaster’ box missing all internal fitments
but lid and base (BE); RS4 set complete (BE);
RHS set (early) (BP) overall, but internal
fitments OK; with approx. 20 rolling stock and
other boxes – plus one Trix wagon box,
Overall (VG) 
£20-30

627
Three Hornby locos: R2456 Patriot ‘45543
Home Guard’, weathered (E-BE); R3278 Patriot
‘Bradshaw’ DCC ready (E-BE); R2546 Class J52
0-6-0 saddle tank BR ‘68878’ DCC fitted (E-BE) 
£80-120

628
Three Lima Class 59 Co-Co diesels: 59103
ARC; 59005 Yeoman; 59201 Vale of
York/National Power, all (E-BVG-E) 
£70-90

629
Three Lima Class 31 Co-Co diesels: D5518;
D5528; 5602. All (E-BVG) 
£50-70

630
Triang TT gauge items: 0-6-0 diesel shunter, 0-
6-0 Jinty with nine goods wagons. (G) 
£40-60

631
Large tray containing a very mixed collection of
Triang 00 gauge items including: Princess

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

615
Two Hornby-Dublo 2-rail locos: 2232 Co-Co
plain green (VG-E) with 0-6-0 R1 tank loco
BR31337 black, decals faded, all steps present,
sand & brake pipes added, rods painted black
(G-BG) with instructions 
£50-70

616
Wrenn W2237 4-6-2 Rebuilt West Country
Southern loco & tender ‘Lyme Regis’ (M-BVG-
E) no packer number, tape marks match. 
£60-80

617
Wrenn W2241 4-6-2 ‘Duchess of Hamilton’
loco & tender LMS 6229 lined black, some
corrosion to handrails otherwise (NM-BE) no
packer number, tape marks match. 
£60-80

618
Two trays containing a large quantity of 00
gauge buildings including tunnel portals,
platform pieces, building sides, station buildings,
footbridges, mainly Triang some Dublo, with
another tray containing items from a modellers
workshop. Overall (G-VG). With a totally
fictitious Bassett Lowke enamelled plate 12” x
9” blue/black/yellow stating ’An exciting future
– A glorious past.’ 
£60-80

619
Five Bachmann Branchlines and six Hornby
wagons. 8 open and 3 tanks. All with Scottish
‘names.’ All Harburn Hobbies special limited
editions. (All (M-BM) 
£70-90

620
Three tinplate automatic railway toys: Chad
Valley Overhead Railway set, appears complete
(E- BP); Marke Technofix Automatic Loader set
297 (E-BP); Small automatic reversing tinplate
track with a shed at one end, grey painted
track, black shed, with two 4 wheel clockwork
tank locos green lettered LNER 2844, ‘Made in
England’ with a ‘W’ trade mark inside a
diamond lozenge (E); with two other locos/city
bus 
£40-60

621
Two boxes and one tray: Quantity of 00 gauge
buildings etc including 7 level crossings mainly
Triang double track with one Master Models;
pair H/Dublo double track tunnel portals; a few
footbridges; seven rubber buildings; various
lineside buildings and four turntables possibly
incomplete 
£60-80
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Elizabeth loco & tender; R52 ‘Triang Railways’
red Bo-Bo diesel; Triang Railways double ended
blue & yellow diesel and dummy car; TR 2335
black loco & tender; a few coaches & goods
wagons. Some track. Overall (G) some items
boxed 
£80-120

632
Three wagons: metal Fleischmann heavy duty
wagon on 2 x 8 wheel bogies with transformer
load; Triang Hornby LNER crane and runners,
weathered appearance; Hornby-Dublo 4620
breakdown crane with runners but only three
jacks (F-G, BG) plain red missing internal
fitments. 
£40-60

633
Triang RS8 GWR Passenger Train Set ‘Lord of
the Isles’ 4-4-0 loco & tender with three
clerestory coaches and signal box, signals, level
crossing & track. (E) box base (BVG-E) lid has
torn corners and some marks (BF-G) with
instructions. 
£90-140

634
Collection of Triang items: Battlespace – R567
Radar Tracking car, R128 Operating Helicopter
car; R216 Rocket Launching wagon with rocket.
All (VG-BG-VG); R150 B12 4-6-0 loco &
tender LNER black (E); R52 0-6-0 tank loco
black (VG-BVG); R76 Engine shed (E-BE); R345
Side Tipping Car set (E-BE); 8 assorted goods
wagons (VG-BVG) 
£80-120

641
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
2 examples to include 32-400 Class 25/3 Diesel
BR Green D7645, and a No.32-426 Class 24
Diesel, Green (Both M-BM) 
£100-120

642
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
2 examples to include 32-027 Class 20 Diesel
D8000 BR Green, and No.32-055 Class 42
Warships Diesel D800 Sir Brian Robertson
(Both M-BM) 
£100-120

643
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
3 examples to include 32-112 08 Diesel
Shunter D3336, No.32-110 08 Diesel Shunter
No.13029 and a No.31-335 04 Diesel Shunter
No.11226 in BR Black (All NMM-BNM) 
£100-120

644
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
3 examples to include 32-101B 08 Diesel
Shunter D4192, 32-101A 08 Diesel Shunter
D3586 and No.32-101 08 Diesel Shunter
D3729 
£100-120

645
Bachmann Diesel Locomotive 00 Gauge Group,
3 examples to include 31-338 04 Diesel
Shunter D2282, 32-100 08 Diesel Shunter
No.13365 BR Green, and 32-028 Class 20
Diesel D8134 BR green (All NMM-BNMM) 
£100-120

646
Hornby Railways 00 Gauge Locomotive Group,
2 examples to include R2360 Class 5MT
No.44762 Weathered Edition, and R292 Class
5 BR 4-6-0 Locomotive, (Both NMM-BNM) 
£100-120

647
Hornby Railways 00 Gauge Locomotive Group,
2 examples to include R2360 Class 5MT
Locomotive No.44762, together with a R2258
Class 5MT Locomotive No.44781
“Weathered” Both NMM-BNM 
£100-120

648
Hornby Railways 00 Gauge Locomotive Group,
2 examples to include R2250 Class 5MT
No.45253 Locomotive and a R2322 BR Class
5MT No.44668 Locomotive (Both NMM-
BNMM) 
£100-120

649
Hornby Railways 00 Gauge Locomotive Group,
2 examples to include R2015 Duchess Class
“City of Hereford” locomotive, and a R2383
Duchess Class City of Nottingham
“Weathered” (Both NMM-BNM) 
£100-120

650
Hornby Railways 00 Gauge Locomotive Group,
3 examples to include R314 Black Class 5
Locomotive, R143 Class 2800 Locomotive BR
2-8-0, and a R314 Black Class 5 No.44871 (All
NMM-BVG) 
£100-120

651
Bachmann and Hornby Railways 00 Gauge
Locomotive Group, 2 examples to include
Bachmann 32-356 Standard Class 4MT
No.80038 Locomotive, and a Hornby R2229
Class 8F Locomotive No.48154 
£100-120

652
Hornby 00 Gauge R2169 Clan Line Merchant
Navy Class Locomotive and tender, BR Green,
4-6-2, housed in the original box 
£50-60

653
Wrenn W2212 LNER blue ‘Sir Nigel Gresley’
engine and tender (VG-BVG) 
£50-80

654
Wrenn railways W2220 2-6-4 GWR Tank
Locomotive, green, tender no.3 on box base
(G-BG) 
£60-80

655
Collection of 00 Gauge rolling stock, to include
Hornby, Wrenn, and Triang, mixed examples to
include Wrenn Pullman Coach No.77 and
No.73 
£80-120

656
Collection of 00 Gauge locomotives, to include
Hornby No.25247 Diesel Locomotive, a loose
Hornby Flysing Scotsman Locomotive and
tender, a Hornby R3499 “Helmingham Hall”
Class 4900 Locomotive and tender, together
with a Hornby Britannia No.70000 Locomotive
and tender 
£60-90

657
2 trays containing a collection of 00 Gauge
Lineside accessories, to include Skaledale
Buidlings, various 00 Gauge track, Bachmann Z
Control Controller. Various 00 Gauge trees and
other related effects 
£80-120

658
Wrenn W2207 Southern Railway green 0-6-0T
No. 1127, with two packing rings and leaflet
(M-BNMM) 
£50-60

659
Wrenn W2207 Southern Railway green 0-6-0T
No. 1127, with leaflet and packing rings (M-
BNMM) 
£50-70

660
Wrenn Railways W2217 LNER green 0-6-2
tank engine with instructions (NM-BNM) 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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661
Wrenn W2237 Rebuilt Bulleid 4-6-2 loco &
tender, repainted in BR Green and named
Bodmin and numbered 34016 to cabsides,
housed in the original all card box 
£80-120

662
Wrenn W3006/7 Brighton Belle 2-car set,
brown and cream, set No. 3052 white tables,
housed in the original sliding tray card box, with
2 inner boxes, box exterior is worn (VGNM-
BG) 
£100-150

663
Rare Wrenn 00 Gauge Special Limited Edition
Wagons, W5516 Limited Edition Black ‘Wrenn
Railways’ Limited Edition 24/100, in the original
box (M-BM) 
£70-100

664
Triang Railways R259 green/orange TC double
ended electric locomotive, good for age (G) 
£80-120

665
12 various boxed Triang Hornby 00 gauge
boxed passenger stock locos, all housed in
original packaging to include a Caledonian
Railway 1st/3rd composite coach, a Great
Western Railway br/3rd coach with seats, a
Southern Region composite coach with seating,
together with various others, boxes would
benefit from cleaning 
£100-120

666
11 various boxed Triang Hornby passenger
stock and commercial rolling stock group, all in
original boxes to include various second class
sleeping cars, a No. R634 BR Freightliner wagon
with two containers, a Hornby Railways R342
car transporter, and others 
£100-120

667
Five various boxed and loose Hornby and
Triang Hornby 00 gauge locomotives to include
an R868 M7 tank locomotive Southern Region,
a Hornby Railways No. R2673 Industrial 0-4-0
locomotive, a Southern Region No. R2124
Dulwich Schools Class locomotive, together
with others 
£100-120

675
A Triang and a later repainted 2HAP two car
BR Southern Region EMU, comprising of two
coaches Nos. S77549 and S77138, loose
examples executed to a high standard, with
extra detail including shoe beams, driver, horns
etc 
£60-80

676
A collection of mixed boxed and loose 00
gauge locomotives to include a Hornby 00 No.
2217 0-6-2 BR black tank loco, a Caledonian
Railway Hornby 0-4-0 locomotive, a Wrenn
Railways LNER No. 9522 0-6-2 tank loco, and a
Hornby 00 No. 31340 0-6-0 tank loco finished
in green with plastic body 
£80-120

677
A collection of various boxed and loose Triang
locomotives to include a Triang No. 27000
‘Electra’ electric locomotive, housed in the
remains of the original box, together with a
Triang No. R252 ‘Pantograph’ 0-4-0 loco,
together with a Triang No. R59 No. 88004 2-6-
2 tank loco 
£80-120

678
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge locomotive and
coach pack group to include a DCC Ready No.
R3115 BR West Country Class Exeter No.
34001 loco and tender, together with a DCC
Ready No. R3184 ‘Brighton Belle’ 1960 train
pack, both appear as issued 
£120-150

679
A Triang Hornby No. R555C Pullman train
pack, comprising of two components housed in
the original shrink wrapped packaging with
outer card sleeve 
£70-100

680
A collection of various Hornby Railways diesel
and steam outline locomotives to include a No.
R350 Southern Region L1 loco, a Hornby No.
R1550 B12 LNER loco, a Hornby No. R157
diesel railcar with trailing unit, and two others 
£100-120

681
A Wrenn Railways ‘Barnstaple’ No. 34005
locomotive and tender, comprising of green
body with 4-6-2 configuration and No. 34005
to cab sides, housed in the original but
associated card box with packer No. 6 to box
base 
£60-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

668
A Hornby Railways boxed 2-BIL gift set group,
to include a DCC ready No. R3177 British
Railways 2-BIL 2090 gift set, together with a
DCC ready No. R3162A British Railways 2-BIL
No. 2142 train pack, both in original packaging
and appear as issued 
£100-150

669
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed
locomotive group to include a No. R2388
Battle of Britain Class 605 Squadron
locomotive and tender, together with a
Southern Region Blackmore Vale No. 21C 123
loco and tender, both in original boxes 
£80-120

670
Four various boxed Mainline and Lima and
Triang Hornby 00 gauge locomotives to include
a Mainline No. 54154 N2 Class locomotive,
finished in LNER green, a Mainline No. 2251 0-
6-0 Collett Class locomotive, a Lima Express
parcels No. 34 locomotive, and a boxed Triang
Hornby No. R861 Evening Star locomotive and
tender, all in original packaging 
£80-120

671
A Hornby Railways boxed locomotive group to
include a No. R2171 ‘Canadian Pacific’
Merchant Navy Class No. 35005, together with
a 2-8-0 No. 2836 loco and tender, both in
original packaging 
£80-120

672
14 various boxed Wrenn 0-0 gauge rolling
stock and accessories to include a W5017
Pycroft Ore wagon, a No. W5015 Hinchley
Ore wagon, a No. W4305X passenger fruit
van, and others 
£80-120

673
40 various boxed 00 gauge items of rolling
stock, mixed manufactures, to include Dapol,
Hornby, Lima and others, specific examples
include various Hornby ‘Merry Christmas’
release wagons, a Hornby ‘Campbell Soups Ltd’
closed van, and others 
£100-150

674
Ten various boxed Wrenn Railways 00 gauge
Pullman coaches, all housed in original boxes,
to include Pegasus, Car 73, Aries, and others 
£100-120
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682
A Hornby Railways train pack and coach pack
group, two examples to include a No. R568
‘Devon Belle’ train pack and coach set together
with the accompanying No. R4251 ‘Devon
Belle’ coaches, all in original boxes, the R2568
train pack box is damaged but complete 
£100-150

683
A Hornby 00 ICI plate bogie tank wagon, loose
example (G-VG) 
£40-60

684
A Hornby Railways No. R2660M The Norfolk
Man train pack, comprising of locomotive with
three accompanying coaches and certificate of
authenticity, box is damaged but appears
complete 
£80-100

685
40 various boxed 00 gauge items of rolling
stock by Dapol, Hornby, Bachmann, and others,
examples to include a Dapol limited edition
Fremlins of Maidstone special limited edition
wagon, a Hornby 2017 20-ton tanker wagon,
together with others 
£200-300

686
27 various boxed Hornby and Triang Railways
00 gauge rolling stock and lineside accessories,
boxes in various degrees of quality with some
damage, specific examples include an Interfrigo
Triang R742 Ferry van, an 82 hopper and
loading bridge, an RT266 set of two station
lamps, and other related items 
£100-120

687
A collection of various Hornby 00 lineside
accessories and rolling stock sets to include a
No. 4620 breakdown crane, 2x No. 2400 TPO
mail van sets, and 2x D1 island platforms, all
housed in original boxes 
£60-80

688
25 various mixed 00 gauge items of rolling
stock, mixed manufactures to include Hornby,
Dapol and others, specific examples include a
Hornby R6485KFA container wagon, a
Bachmann three-piece No. 37-576T TTA weed
killer water tank wagons, together with others 
£150-200

689
A collection of various Triang boxed
locomotives and passenger stock, to include a
No. R59 2-6-2 Class 3MT tank loco fitted with
smoke, a R155 Triang Railways No. 5007
Switcher locomotive, a three-piece Triang
Railways No. 4008 Transcontinental Railways
gift set, and a boxed No. R50 4-6-2 Princess
locomotive, only, all in original boxes 
£80-120

690
Eight Hornby Companion series volumes, to
include Vol. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 7A and 8, all in good
clean condition 
£50-80

691
A Hornby 00 2-rail locomotive group, two
examples to include a No. 80033 2-6-4 tank
loco, together with a Hornby 00 two-rail Class
20 D8017 diesel, both boxed examples 
£50-80

692
Five various boxed Hornby 00 gauge
locomotives to include a No. R063 BR
‘Britannia’ loco, a No. R552 ‘Oliver Cromwell’
locomotive, a No. R352 Class 52 Western
diesel, a No. R553 Caledonian Railways
locomotive and tender, and a No. R350
Southern Region L1 locomotive, all in good
clean boxes 
£100-150

693
Two boxes containing a collection of various
1950s and 1940s Meccano magazines 
£20-30

694
Five various boxed 00 gauge locomotives to
include a Lima No. 9400 Great Western tank
loco, a Mainline No. 37-051 Type 4 1Co-Co1
diesel locomotive, a Hornby Railways No. R761
Great Western Railway Hall Class loco, a No.
R071 Great Western Railway King Edward I
locomotive, and a No. R759 Great Western
Railway Hall Class locomotive and tender 
£80-120

695
Ten various boxed Wrenn 00 gauge wagons all
in original window boxes to include No.
W4305X passenger fruit van, No. W4657 milk
wagon United Dairies, a Fisons Press Twin
wagon No. W4658, and others 
£80-120

696
Small collectors chest containing a collection of
N Gauge railways to include Trix, Graham
Farish and others, to include a Trix D5379
Diesel Locomotive 
£70-100

697
Hornby Dublo 00 Gauge Locomotive Group, 2
examples to include 8F No.48073 locomotive
and tender, together with a Hornby Dublo
No.80033 2-6-4 Tank Locomotive 
£50-80

698
Wrenn W3006/7 Brighton Belle 2-car set,
brown and cream (NM-BP) 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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MODERN ISSUE DIEC AST 

701
One tray containing 13 boxed Lledo Vanguard
models to include, Volkswagen split screen
Beetle, Ford Anglia, Morris Minor Van and
others 
£60-80

702
Minichamps 1/43 scale boxed Mercedes Benz
group of 6 to include, 280SL, E Class Saloon,
300 TE and others - all as issued 
£60-80

703
Minichamps 1/43 scale boxed group of 5 to
include, 3x Mercedes Benz models, Ford
Mondeo V6 Touring Car Championship car and
a BMW 3 Series Cabriolet 
£40-60

704
Brumm, Best Models and Bang Models group of
9 various 1/43 scale boxed Ferrari models to
include 275GTB, 250SWB, 750 Monza and
others - some have been on display and are a
little dusty 
£80-100

705
8 various boxed Corgi Classics Commercial
vehicles to include, No. 27201 Atkinson Tanker,
No. 20501 Bedford Dropside Lorry “Pickfords”
and others 
£60-80

706
8 various boxed Corgi Classics commercial
vehicles to include, No. 10101 ERF Dropside
Lorry, No. 24301 Leyland Tanker, No. 16001
Scammell Highwayman and others 
£60-80

707
One tray containing various boxed Corgi Toys
modern issues to include, 2x Vintage Glory
Traction Engines, a Police Range Rover, the
Morris Minor from the TV show ‘Some
Mothers Do ‘Ave Em’ and others 
£60-80

708
11 various boxed Corgi Classics bus and coach
models to include, Leyland Atlantean,
Weymann Single Deck Bus, Guy Double
Decker and others 
£40-60

719
80 plastic cased Oxford Diecast 1/76th scale
models, all in original packaging, examples
include Blue Austin J2 Camper 
£150-200

720
80 plastic cased Oxford Diecast 1/76th scale
models, all in original packaging, examples
include Sebring Red Ford Capri MK3 
£150-200

721
25 plastic cased Oxford Diecast 1/76th scale
models, mixed commercials and emergency
services, to include Mackeson Mechanical Horse
Trailer and others 
£100-150

722
25 plastic cased Oxford Diecast and Skale
Autos 1/76th scale models, mixed commercials
and emergency services, to include British Rail
Mobile Soil Testing Laboratory 
£120-150

723
25 plastic cased Oxford Diecast 1/76th scale
models, mixed commercials and emergency
services, to include British Railways Bedford TK
Mobile Workshop and others 
£120-150

724
25 plastic cased Oxford Diecast 1/76th scale
models, mixed commercials and emergency
services, to include Corporation of London
Shelvoke and Drewry Dustcart 
£120-150

725
84 boxed Classix 1/76th scale boxed
commercial diecasts and saloons, to include
British Railways Thames Estate 
£150-200

726
84 boxed Classix 1/76th scale boxed
commercial diecasts and saloons, including
United Dairies NCB Electric Milk Float, Austin
F3X Taxi and others 
£150-200

727
84 boxed Classix 1/76th scale boxed
commercial diecasts and saloons, to include
Royal Mail Austin A35 Van, Ford 100E Prefect
and others 
£150-200

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

709
8 Corgi Toys modern issue James Bond diecast
models to include, Aston Martin DB5, Lotus
Esprit Turbo, BMW 750i and others 
£50-70

710
40 boxed Base Toys Ltd 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, all housed in original boxes, mixed
commercial vehicles mainly, all as issued 
£100-150

711
40 boxed Base Toys Ltd 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, all housed in original boxes, mixed
commercial vehicles mainly, all as issued to
include Wynns Flat Bed Lorry and Trailer 
£100-150

712
40 boxed Base Toys Ltd 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, all housed in original boxes, mixed
commercial vehicles mainly, all as issued 
£150-200

713
40 boxed Base Toys Ltd 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, all housed in original boxes, mixed
commercial vehicles mainly, all as issued 
£150-200

714
40 boxed Base Toys Ltd 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, all housed in original boxes, mixed
commercial vehicles mainly, all as issued 
£150-200

715
46 boxed Base Toys Ltd 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, all housed in original boxes, mixed
commercial vehicles mainly, all as issued 
£150-200

716
80 plastic cased Oxford Diecast 1/76th scale
models, all in original packaging, examples
include Tartan Red Austin Mini 
£150-200

717
80 plastic cased Oxford Diecast 1/76th scale
models, all in original packaging, examples
include Ferguson TEA Tractor, Bentley S1
Continental 
£150-200

718
80 plastic cased Oxford Diecast 1/76th scale
models, all in original packaging, examples
include RAF Bedford in Brown, Aston Martin
DB2 and others 
£150-200
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728
54 boxed Classix 1/76th scale boxed
commercial diecasts and saloons, to include
Austin K2 County Brewery and others 
£100-150

729
50 boxed Corgi Trackside 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, to include GWR Railways Harrington
Horsebox, Fina Leyland Octopus Tanker and
others 
£150-200

730
50 boxed Corgi Trackside 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, to include LMS RB19 Face Shovel,
Ford Anglia Van and others 
£150-200

731
36 boxed Lledo Trackside 1/76th scale diecast
vehicles, all commercial interest to include Esso
Scammell Handyman Tanker 
£100-120

732
25 boxed EFE 1/76th scale public transport
diecast, all in original packaging to include Guy
Arab 2 Utility Southdown Bus and others 
£100-120

733
50 boxed Corgi Trackside 1/76th scale boxed
diecasts, to include trade box of Harrington
Horse Boxes, various 4 packs, Alfred
Manchester Leyland Octopus Tanker and
others 
£150-200

734
45 blister carded Base Toys Ltd 1/76th scale
diecast consisting of mostly commercial vehicles 
£150-200

735
44 boxed Corgi and Lledo Trackside 1/76th
scale diecasts of mostly commercial vehicles to
include Foden Sugar Tanker, Leyland 8 Wheel
Dropside and others 
£150-200

736
2 trays containing a quantity of Corgi & Lledo
Trackside models together with Oxford Rail
1/76th scale diecasts to include various cars and
commercial vehicles 50+ 
£100-120

737
22 boxed EFE 1/76th scale public transport
diecast and commercial vehicles, all in original
packaging to include 8x 3 pack model sets
including The Rank Hovis Story, Plaxton Coach
and others 
£100-120

738
2 trays containing a quantity of boxed Corgi
Original Omnibus 1/76th scale mainly bus and
coach models to include, AEC single deck bus,
Van Hool coach and others (19 pieces), also
sold with 11 boxed EFE OO scale commercial
vehicles and other bus and coach models 
£80-100

739
Auto Art Classics Division 1/18th scale No.
73510 Jaguar XK SS finished in metallic blue in
its window box 
£60-80

740
Auto Art Classics Division 1/18th scale
No.70023 Aston Martin DB5 finished in green
in its window style box 
£60-80

741
Six various boxed Corgi Aviation Archive
1/72nd scale diecast aircraft, all in original
boxes, and appear as issued and complete, to
include Ref. Nos. AA33201, AA33204,
AA33208, AA36802, AA28005 and AA27302 
£100-150

742
Four various boxed Sky Guardians Europe 1/72
scale limited edition HMS Hermes May 1970
Fairey Gannet, boxed diecast aircraft, all housed
in the original green ground window display
packaging, the boxes would benefit from
cleaning, otherwise models complete 
£80-100

743
Corgi Classics boxed Chipperfields Circus
model group of 6 to include Land Rover public
address vehicle, Foden S21 Lorry and Trailer
and others - all as issued 
£60-80

744
12 boxed Corgi Vanguards and Drive Time
models as well as various limited edition Police
issues to include, Morris Marina 1300, Vauxhall
Viva “Hertfordshire Constabulary”, Austin 1800
Police Car, a Corgi Mini Cooper 60 years
edition and others 
£50-80

745
Two boxes containing boxed modern issue
vehicles comprising - Atlas “Greatest Show on
Earth” Circus and Eddie Stobart models,
together with 10x Corgi Classics C897/5 AEC
508 Forward Control Cabover in “Amplion”
livery, this includes 2 trade packs of 4 models 
£40-60

746
Two trays containing mixed modern issue
diecast including, Onyx Formula 1 Cars, Corgi
Classics, Solido Military vehicles and others 
£40-60

747
3 trays containing a large quantity of boxed
LLedo and ERTL diecast together with 2x
1/43rd scale Schuco Massey Ferguson Tractors 
£40-60

748
A collection of 1/43 scale boxed modern issue
diecast comprising mostly racing cars to include,
Vitesse Carrera Cup Porsche, Onyx Porsche
962 C, Quartzo Porsche 935 Turbo and others 
£50-70

749
A Corgi Aviation Archive 1/32 scale, model No.
AA35505 model of a Hawker Hurricane Mk1,
Wing Cdr Douglas Bader, housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£80-100

750
A Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA33903 1/32
scale model of a Supermarine Spitfire Mk2A,
Wing Cdr Douglas Bader, housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£70-100

751
A Corgi Aviation Archive and Franklin Mint
1/32 scale boxed aircraft diecast group, to
include a Franklin Mint No. 98213 Hurricane
Mk1 RAF-24 diecast aircraft, together with a
Corgi Aviation Archive model No. US34405
Flightline Collection P-51D Old Crow Mustang,
both housed in the original boxes 
£80-120

752
A Franklin Mint and collection armour mixed
scale boxed aircraft diecast group to include a
1/48 scale Model No. 98002 US Air Force Mig
Killer F-4 Phantom Aircraft, together with a
Franklin Mint precision model of an F86 Sabre,
both housed in the original polystyrene
packaging 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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753
A Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA34007 1/72
scale model of an 8th Airforce Collection
Consolidator B-24D Liberator, housed in the
original polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

754
A Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA34007 1/72
scale model of an 8th Airforce Collection
Consolidator B-24D Liberator, housed in the
original polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

755
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducati 998 R Troy Bayliss 2002 Super Bike,
housed in the original packaging 
£60-95

756
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducatti 996 R Troy Bayliss 2001 Super bike,
housed in the original packaging (NMM-BNM) 
£60-95

757
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducatti 998 R Ben Bostrom 2002 Superbike,
housed in the original plastic packaged box
(NMM-BNM) 
£60-95

758
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducatti 996 RS Neil Hodgson 2001 British
Superbike, GSE Racing Livery, housed in the
original box 
£60-95

759
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducati 996 R Troy Bayliss Imola 2001
Superbike, housed in the original box 
£80-120

760
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducati 996 R Ben Bostrum 2001 Super Bike,
housed in the original box 
£60-95

761
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducati 998 F01 James Toseland 2002 Super
Bike, housed in the original packaging 
£80-120

762
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducati 998R Steve Hislop 2002 British
Superbike, housed in the original packaging 
£55-80

771
Vanguards 1/43rd scale boxed diecast
commercial vehicle and saloon group, 15
examples to include Bristol Water Mini Van,
Thames Valley Austin A40 Van, Austin Healey
Open top and others 
£100-120

772
Vanguards Boxed 1/43rd scale single issue and
diorama display group, to include Whitbread 2
Piece Set and Diorama, Black Ford Capri,
Heather Brown and Earls Court Set and others 
£70-100

773
Vanguards 1/43rd scale boxed diecast group, 15
examples, to include Hoover Service Morris
Minor Van, “Ford” Ford Anglia Van, AA Morris
Minor Van and others 
£100-120

774
Vanguards 1/43rd scale Police Diecast Group, 9
examples, all as issued to include Ford Anglia
150E, Dunbartonshire Police Set, Morris Minor
Van and others 
£100-120

775
Vanguards 1/43rd scale boxed saloon group, 11
boxed examples to include Triumph Spitfire
MK2, Triumph TR3A Open Top, Jaguar XK120
and others 
£100-120

776
Vanguards 1/43rd scale Racing Diecast Group,
8 examples to include Austin A35, Austin
Allegro, Monte Carlo Rally Set, and others 
£100-120

777
Vanguards 1/43rd scale boxed single issue and
twin pack group, 11 examples, to include Police
Panda Cars Set, Mackeson Service Vans, Mini
Cooper and others 
£80-120

778
10 boxed Vanguards 1/43rd scale single issue
and diorama sets, to include Rover 100
Diorama, Whitbread 2 piece diorama, BR Land
Rover, Rover P4 and others 
£100-120

779
Minichamps 150081207 1/18th scale model of
a Peugeot 908 HDI FAP
Gene/Minassian/Villeneuve, housed in the
original window box 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

763
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducati 998R Shaun Byrne 2002 British
Superbike, signed example, in the original box 
£80-120

764
A Minichamps Classic Bike Series No. 42 Model
No. 960046 1/12 scale model of an Aprilia
125ccm Valentino Rossi GP 1996, appears as
issued in the original cardboard and plastic
cased box 
£80-95

765
Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Motorcycle,
Ducati 998 R Michael Rutter 2002 British
Superbike, signed example, in the original box 
£80-120

766
A Minichamps Classic Bike Series No. 63 Model
No. 164700 1/12 scale model of a Kawasaki H1
Mach III, the model has been on display as is a
little dusty, comes in the original cardboard and
plastic cased box with slight damage to one
box corner 
£60-80

767
Corgi Aviation Archive, Hobby Master, Dragon
Wings and Matchbox 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft models to include, P-47D Thunderbolt,
P51-D Mustang, McDonnell Douglas F-4J
Phantom II and others (10) 
£80-120

768
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group of 5 to include reference
numbers AA33202, AA32301, AA32001,
AA32201 and 49201 - also sold with a Witty
Wings Sky Guardians P51-D Mustang 
£60-80

769
Vanguards 1/43rd scale boxed diecast group,
15 examples all in original boxes, to include
Capri Blue Austin A35, Grey Ford 100E, City
Grey Rover 2000 and others 
£100-120

770
Vanguards 1/43rd scale boxed diecast group,
15 examples to include Eddie Stobart Ford
Transit MK1 Diesel Van, Triumph Herald white
and black, Royal Navy Mini Van and others 
£100-120
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780
Minichamps 150 091207 1/18th scale diecast
model Peugeot 908 HDI FAP
Minassian/Lamy/Klien 6th place Le Mans 2006,
housed in the original window box 
£70-100

781
Minichamps 150 071207 1/18th scale diecast
model of a Peugeot 908 HDI FAP
Gene/Minassian/Villeneuve 24H Le Mans 2007,
housed in the original window box 
£70-100

782
Motorbox Exoto No.GPC 97191 1/18th scale
diecast model of a 1953 Ferrari 500 P2, housed
in the original polystyrene packed box, with
inner box, complete with replacement opaque
bonnet 
£80-120

783
Franklin Mint 1/24th scale diecast model of a
1970 Ford Mustang MACH 1, finished in orange
and black, housed in the original polystyrene
packed box, with model tag 
£80-120

784
Danbury Mint 1/24th scale diecast model of a
1968 Bullitt Ford Mustang GT, finished in dark
metallic green, in the original polystyrene
packed box 
£100-120

785
Danbury Mint 1/24th scale 1964 Aston Martin
DB5 in wine red, complete with polystyrene
packing and outer box 
£70-100

786
Franklin Mint 1/24th scale diecast model of a
1965 Shelby GT350 Mustang, finished in white
and blue, housed in the original polystyrene
packed box 
£70-100

787
Franklin Mint 1/24th scale diecast model of a
Ford Falcon 1960 car, finished in white and
housed in the original polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

788
Franklin Mint 1/24th scale boxed diecast group,
2 examples to include 1954 Mercedes Benz
300SL, and a Jaguar E Type 1961 finished in
green, both housed in the original polystyrene
packed box 
£70-100

789
Franklin Mint 1/24th scale boxed diecast group,
2 examples to include a 1960 Mercedes Benz
300SL Roadster finished in red, together with a
Franklin Mint 1961 Jaguar E type finished in red,
both housed in the original polystyrene packed
boxes 
£70-100

790
Franklin Mint 1:24 scale boxed as issued model
of The Agajanian Special racing car, comprising
white and red body with racing No. 28 and
black hubs, in the original polystyrene packed
box 
£60-90

791
A Franklin Mint 1/24 scale boxed pick-up truck
diecast group, to include a 1950 GMC truck
finished in maroon, together with a 1940 Ford
pick-up finished in black, both housed in the
original polystyrene protective boxes 
£60-80

792
A Franklin Mint 1/24 scale diecast precision
model of a 1967 Morri sMini Cooper
comprising of red body with black roof housed
in the original polystyrene protective packed
box (missing one wing mirror, otherwise
complete) 
£50-80

793
A Danbury Mint 1/24 scale model of a WWII
military Jeep replica, finished in military drab
green with USA Star transfer and logo to
bonnet, complete in the original polystyrene
packed box with all accessories 
£70-100

794
A Franklin Mint precision diecast model of a
limited edition 1/24 scale Michael Whelan 1969
Ford Boss 302 Mustang finished in Dragon
Power livery and housed in the original
polystyrene packed protective box with inner
decorative display box 
£100-120

795
A Franklin Mint and Danbury Mint 1/24 scale
boxed precision diecast group, to include a
Franklin Mint 1/24 scale Shelby Cobra 427S/C
finished in silver with racing No. 98, together
with a Danbury Mint 1/24 scale model of a
1962 Chevrolet Corvette finished in red, both
housed in the original protective packed boxes 
£80-120

796
An Auto Art Millennium Model No. 70701
1/18 scale model of an Austin Healey 3000
finished in white with black interior and black
soft top, the soft top requires repair and
cleaning, otherwise complete 
£60-80

797
A Franklin Mint 1/24 scale precision diecast
group, two examples to include a 1955 Rolls
Royce Silver Cloud 1 (bonnet mascot
damaged), together with a Franklin Mint 1952
Jaguar XK120 finished in silver, both housed in
the original protective polystyrene packed
boxes 
£70-100

798
A Minichamps Model No. 530151859 1/18
scale boxed model of a Maclaren F1 GTR, first
in Le Mans Kokusai, housed in the original
window display packaging 
£70-100

799
A Vanguards 1/43 scale and Lledo Days Gone
vintage race car diecast group, eight boxed
examples, all in original packaging, to include a
Rover P6200, a Dolomite Sprint, Sunbeam Imp,
and various others 
£70-100

800
A Vanguards 1/43 scale single issue and
diorama Police related diecast group, all housed
in original packaging, 8 examples to include The
Renfrew & Bute Constabulary gift set, an Austin
A35 van, Rover 2000, together with others 
£80-120

801
A Vanguards 1/43 scale Police and Emergency
Services related diecast group, 8 examples, all in
original packaging to include The Renfrew &
Bute Constabulary boxed diorama set, a Ford
Zephyr 6 Mk3, an Austin A6 Cambridge, and
others 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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802
A Gems & Cobwebs 1/43 scale model No.
JWM2 white metal model of a Jaguar Mk7
Monte Carlo race winner 1956 finished in
metallic green with racing No.164 housed in the
original foam packed protective box 
£70-100

803
A Milestone Miniatures limited edition 1/43
scale chequered flag series race car group, to
include No. CF6 Jaguar D-type Le Mans 1957
race winner, finished in metallic blue with racing
No. 3, together with a No. CF4 Jaguar C-type
winner of Le Mans Race 1953, finished in green,
with racing No. 18, both housed in the original
foam packed protective boxes 
£100-120

804
A Brooklin Models Rob Eddie edition 1/43 scale
white metal commercial vehicle group to
include a No. RE21 1957 Volvo PV445,
together with a No. 8 1953 Volvo P455
delivery van with Polis livery, both housed in
the original foam packed protective boxes 
£80-120

805
A Milestone Miniatures limited edition of 250
1/43 scale white metal race car group, both
from the Chequered Flag series to include No.
CF5 Jaguar Mk7 Hawthorn Silverstone 1957
race car, finished in grey with racing No. 1,
together with a No. CF3 Jaguar XK 120 Tourist
Trophy winner 1950 finished in light green with
racing No. 7, both in original packaging 
£100-120

806
A Milestone Miniatures limited edition of 250
1/43 scale white metal Chequered Flag series
race cars both housed in foam packed
protective boxes, to include No. CF2 Jaguar
SS100, Shelsley Walsh 1939 race car, together
with a number CF1 Jaguar SS100 1936 Alpine
Rally Glacier Cup Winner, both finished in black
with racing No. 24 to the Jaguar SS100 
£100-120

807
A Gems & Cobwebs 1/43 scale white metal
Austin A60 pick-up truck vehicle group, two
examples to include No. GC31B Austin A60
pick-up finished in blue & white with BOAC
livery, together with a Jeep No. GC31 Austin
A60 pickup finished in green with BP livery,
both in the original foam packed protective
boxes 
£100-120

814
A Milestone Miniatures boxed The 43rd
Avenue Collection of American Classics
Release vehicle group, two examples, both in
original packaging, to include No. TFC27 a 1963
Chrysler 300 Convertible official pace car,
finished in metallic blue, together with a No.
KD7 Plymouth Fury 1965 Plymouth Pace Car
finished in white with black interior, both in
original packaging 
£100-120

815
A Gems & Cobwebs Classic Car Collection and
Emergency Services boxed white metal vehicle
group to include a No. GC40LTED limited
edition police Jaguar XK8 1997, together with a
No. GC23/Obie Austin A60 Police van finished
in black, both in original foam packed boxes 
£80-120

816
A Milestone Miniatures and Jaguar World
Magazine 1/43 scale white metal Jaguar model
group to include a Milestone Miniatures No.
GC47M maroon Jaguar XJS 1985 together with
a Jaguar World limited edition No. JW3 Jaguar
XJ13 1971 race car, both in original boxes 
£100-120

817
A Brooklin Models Rob Eddie Release 1/43
scale white metal model of a No. RE19 1953
Volvo PV444, finished in light grey and housed
in the original foam packed box 
£40-60

818
An Ixo/Altaya 16 various boxed 1/43 scale rally
Monte Carlo release race cars, all housed on
the original plastic casing and blister packs, to
include an 1986 Opel Manta 400, a 2006
Peugeot 307WRC, a 1989 Renault 5GT Turbo,
and other 
£120-150

819
An Ixo/Altaya 1/43 scale rally Monte Carlo
series boxed diecast group, all housed on the
original plastic casing with blister packs,
examples to include a 1982 Ferrari 308 GTB, a
1987 Renault 11 Turbo, and others 
£120-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

808
A Durham Classics Automotive Miniatures of
Canada 1/43 scale No. DC-28 limited edition
release model of a 1953 Chevy Half Ton
delivery truck, finished in blue and yellow with
Michelin Centennial livery, No. 1/250 released
in the original foam packed protective box 
£80-100

809
A Gems & Cobwebs 1/43 scale white metal
Austin A60 delivery van group, two examples
to include No. GC23 Austin A60 van ‘Its Beefy
Oxo’, finished in red with Oxo livery together
with a number GC23 limited edition No. 3/150
released Multi Mowers Austin A60 delivery van
finished in light blue, both in original boxes 
£100-120

810
A Gems & Cobwebs 1/43 scale white
metal Austin A60 delivery van group,
two boxed examples to include a No.
GC23/AR, Andertons Rollins,
Showmans Range, Austin A60 delivery
van finished in maroon with red hubs,
together with a No. GC23/CAS
Castrol Oils Austin A60 delivery van
both in original protective boxes 
£100-120

811
A Gems & Cobwebs 1/43 scale white metal
Austin A60 delivery van group, two examples
to include No. GC23/AMS Austin Motors
Austin A60 delivery van finished in red and
grey, together with a No. GC23/MILE
Milestone Austin A60 delivery van, both in
original packaging 
£100-120

812
A Mach One Models 1/43 scale resin factory
built model of the 1959 Austin Healey Sprite
Record Car (EX219) No. 5 stamped to
underside, housed in the original labelled Mach
One Models box 
£60-80

813
A Mini Racing kits 1/43 scale No. 0099 kit built
model of a 1968 First Place Monte Carlo
Porsche 911 race car finished in red with
Racing No. 210 housed in the original box 
£60-80
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820
An Ixo/Altaya 1/43 scale rally Monte Carlo
release diecast group, 17 examples all on
original plastic casing and blister packs to
include a 1986 Lancia Delta S4, a Renault Five
Turbo 1978, and others 
£120-150

821
A Franklin Mint 1/24 scale and 1/16 scale boxed
commercial vehicle and diecast model group, to
include a Colt Firearms Company 1/16 scale
model of a Ford Model T, together with a
Franklin Mint 1/24 scale model of a 1935
Mercedes Benz 77K Grosser, both in original
polystyrene packed boxes 
£80-120

822
Nine various boxed 1/43 scale High Speed
racing diecasts, to include Vitesse, Corgi Detail,
Brumm and others, examples include a Brumm
R234 Porsche 550RS, a Brumm Jaguar D-type
1954-1960 race car, a limited edition Vitesse
Porsche 911 S No. 60 Le Mans 1967 race car,
and others 
£80-120

823
A Model Best and Art Model 1/43 scale high
speed racing diecast group, all housed in the
original plastic and card boxes to include a
Model Best Ferrari P2 finished in green, with
Racing No. 25, a Model Best Ferrari 750 Monza
limited edition No. 2772/3000 released, an Art
Model Ferrari 340 Mexico 1952 and others 
£100-120

824
A Bang Models 1/43 scale high speed racing
diecast group, eight examples, all in original
packaging to include a Bang Ferrari 1967 330
P4, a Bang chrome finished Ferrari 250 GT
short wheel base 1961 race car, together with
others 
£100-120

825
Five various boxed 1/18 scale modern release
diecasts to include a Kyosho Morris Mini
Cooper 1275S, an Anson 1/18 scale model of a
Ferrari Dino 246GT, a Road Signature model of
a 1956 Cadillac Presidential Parade vehicle, a
Grande Marques 1/18 scale model of a
Landrover Discovery 3, and an Eagles Race
model of a Ferrari 250 Le Mans 1964 No. 27
race car, all housed in original boxes 
£80-120

826
Eight various boxed Corgi Mini Mania and Corgi
Classics 1/36 scale Mini related diecasts to
include a 1998 Network Q RAC Rally car
finished in green, a Mighty Minis racing No. 88
Neil Burgess Racing Mini and others 
£80-120

827
Six various boxed 1/24, 1/16, and 1/18 scale
large scale diecast vehicles, mixed examples to
include a Solido Fiat 500 1960 saloon, a Maisto
Jaguar Mk2, a Bburago Mercedes Benz 300 SL
and others 
£50-70

828
A Polistil 1/24 scale Safari and Monte Carlo rally
boxed diecast group to include a Lancia Fulvia
1600 Rally Monte Carlo race car, and a Fiat 128
East African Safari race car, both in original
worn boxes 
£50-70

829
9 boxed Triang Minic fighting ships and famous
liners to include, H.M.S. Vanguard, KM Bismark,
RMS Queen Mary and others, sold with 5
boxed Gilbow ocean liners, a Claytown
1/1136” model of the Titanic and a boxed
Hornby R2588 Class 90 Locomotive 90005
Vice Admiral Lord Nelson (body section only) 
£60-80

830
A collection of modern issue military diecast
and figures to include various 1/43 scale
DeAgostini Tanks, a selection of Del Prado
military figures, a Corgi D Day 1/50th M4 A3
Sherman Tank, and others 
£50-80

831
Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA99127 World
War 2 Blitz set which contains 3 aircraft -
Heinkel, Messerschmitt and Spitfire 
£60-80

832
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 5 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include
AA36613, AA27604, AA27601, AA32518 and
AA39305 
£50-70

833
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 7 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include
AA33701, AA32501, AA36502, AA32502,
AA32006, AA32003 and AA36802 
£80-120

834
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 7 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include
AA36710, AA38501, AN32011, AA39303,
AA31912, 49001 and 49201 
£70-100

835
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 7 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include
AA38806, AA38801, AA27607, AA35002,
AA30701, AA32005 and 49505 
£70-100

836
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 7 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include
AA32008, AA31910, AA33809, AA32009,
49102, 49104 and 49103 
£60-80

837
Corgi Aviation Archive 1:144 scale boxed
aircraft group, 7 examples in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include
AA31104, 48803, 48303, 47201, 47206, 47204
and 49502 - also sold with a 31806 Model
WWII Control Tower 
£80-100

838
Corgi Aviation Archive 1:144 scale boxed
aircraft group, 6 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include 48501,
48402, 48101, 47501, 47403 and 47105 
£50-80

839
A box containing 13 EFE 1/76 scale model
buses together with Corgi Original Omnibus
Company models and 5 boxed Corgi James
Bond modern issued vehicles 
£60-80

840
21 boxed Corgi Classics mostly bus and coach
models to include, No. 36501 Bartons Set, No.
98427 Peter Pan Birthday Bus and others 
£80-120

841
Corgi Heavy Haulage No.31013 “A.L.E”
Scammell Constructor with Nicolas Trailers and
Slug Catcher Load in its original polystyrene and
card box 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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842
A collection of boxed Minichamps 1/12th scale
motorcycles to include 3 Valentino Rossi
examples - Team Aprilla GP 1999, Honda NSR
500 GP Le Mans 2001 and Honda RC211V
Moto GP 2003, also with a 2006 Valentino
Rossi figurine, 2 Vespa 50 R 1972 Scooters, and
a Schuco 1/10th scale Yamaha SR500 - all bikes
appear to be in good order without damage -
the boxes are generally worn/damaged 
£70-100

843
A collection of Corgi Toys, Burago and Road
Signature, Mini and Volkswagen models -
includes 1/18th scale 1967 Volkswagen Beetle,
various Mini Cooper models, a Corgi Toys No.
05506 “The Italian Job” Mini Set and others 
£150-200

844
Milestone Models 1/58th scale white metal
model of a Burrell 4000 “Ex Mayor” Traction
Engine in “G.T. Tuby & Sons” livery, a limited
edition number 113/300 with numbered
certificate and housed in the original box 
£50-80

845
Corgi Aviation Archive 1:144 scale boxed
aircraft group, 6 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include,
48203, 48204, 47204, 47302, 47304 and 48801 
£60-80

846
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 8 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include,
AA31901, AA33001, AA31903, AA32001,
AA32101, AA32002, 49005 and 49205 
£80-100

847
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 8 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include,
AA33102, AA33101, AA32201, AA33002,
AA32202, AA32203, 49303 and 49104 
£80-100

848
Corgi Aviation Archive 1:144 scale boxed
aircraft group, 7 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include,
AA31101, 49502, 49506, 48206, 47301, 48201
and 47307 
£70-100

857
A small collection of Formula 1 and Indy cars
mostly of Nigel Mansell to include, Minichamps
Williams Renault 1992 and Damon Hill
Williams Renault World Champion 1996,
ONYX Williams Renault 1992, Newman Hass
Lola 1993 and a Nigel Mansell World
Champion 1992 presentation set with 4
Formula 1 cars 
£70-100

858
6 Corgi and Lledo Toys modern issue TV/Film
related vehicles to include The Beatles Yellow
Submarine, Fawlty Towers, James Bond’s
Gyrocopter and Del Boy’s Reliant Regal 3
wheeler from Only Fools and Horses 
£40-60

859
Corgi Toys modern issue 1/50th scale
“Dibnah’s Choice” steam vehicles, 8 examples
to include reference numbers, CC20101,
CC20202, CC20001, CC20203, CC20301,
80113, 80308 and 80309 
£120-150

860
Corgi Toys modern issue 1/50th scale Vintage
Glory of Steam, 8 examples to include
reference numbers, 80305, 80002, 80204,
80006, 80105, CC20201, CC20302 and
CC20102 
£100-150

861
Corgi Toys modern issue 1/50th scale Vintage
Glory of Steam, 6 examples to include
reference numbers, 80008, 22402, 80205,
80206, 80202 and 80302, also sold with a Corgi
Millennium Collection No. 80107 Fowler
Showmans engine and 2 Fairground Attraction
models - CC20103 and CC20303 
£80-120

862
Corgi Toys modern issue 1/50th scale Vintage
Glory of Steam, 9 examples to include
reference numbers, 80102, 80101, 80005,
80111, 80109, 80112, 80306, 80301 and 80303 
£120-150

863
Corgi Toys modern issue 1/50th scale Vintage
Glory of Steam, 8 examples to include
reference numbers, 80110, 80108, 80010,
80203, 80106, 80201, 80306 and 80304 
£120-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

849
Corgi Aviation Archive 1:144 scale boxed
aircraft group, 6 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include,
AA31802, AA31701, 48305, 48703, 48903 and
48202 
£60-80

850
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd and 1:144 scale
boxed aircraft group, 6 examples all in the
original packaging, reference numbers to
include, AA32401, 49403, 48301, 48303,
48302 and 48702 
£60-80

851
Corgi Aviation Archive 1:144 scale boxed
aircraft group, 6 examples all in the original
packaging, reference numbers to include,
48206, 47306, 48803, 48901, 48701 and
48902 
£60-80

852
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd and 1:144 scale
boxed aircraft group, 8 examples all in the
original packaging, reference numbers to
include, AA32802, AA31902, AA32801, 48205,
47101,47104, 47106 and 49504 - also sold
with 2 Aviation Archive model building kits and
a boxed 100 years of flight Monoplane 
£70-100

853
Corgi Aviation Archive “The Battle of Britain”
1/72nd and 1:144 scale boxed aircraft group, 9
examples all in the original packaging, reference
numbers to include, 49501, 49204, 49506,
49503, 49507, 49001, 49201, 49101 and
49004 
£80-120

854
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale “Flying
Aces” boxed aircraft group, 8 examples all in
the original packaging, reference numbers to
include, 49301, 49202, 49102, 49002, 49203,
49103, 49003 and 49302 
£80-100

855
A large quantity of boxed mixed modern issue
diecast to include Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear, Lledo World Landspeed Cars,
Corgi Royal Mail promotional models and
others 
£80-100

856
A large quantity of boxed Lledo Days Gone
and Promotional models (100+) 
£80-100
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864
Corgi Toys modern issue 1/50th scale Vintage
Glory of Steam, 8 examples to include
reference numbers, 80103, 80007, 80009,
80307, 80001, 80003, 80104 and 80004 
£120-150

865
Del Prado Aircraft of the Aces boxed in plastic
packaging - set of 60 to include Spitfire,
Tornado, Avro Vulcan and others 
£40-70

866
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 4 examples, all appear as issued
to include reference numbers AA36703,
US36603, US35705, and AA36803 
£120-150

867
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 4 examples, all appear as issued
to include reference numbers AA36703,
US36603, US35705, and AA36803 
£120-150

868
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 4 examples, all appear as issued
to include reference numbers AA36703,
US36603, US35705, and AA36803 
£120-150

869
Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72nd scale boxed
aircraft group, 4 examples, all appear as issued
to include reference numbers AA36703,
US36603, US35705, and AA36803 
£120-150

870
Corgi Original Omnibus OM49901 Plaxton 100
Years Gift Set, 2 boxed as issued examples 
£80-120

871
Corgi Original Omnibus OM49901 Plaxton 100
Years Gift Set, 2 boxed as issued examples 
£80-120

872
Corgi No. CC20401 1/50 scale model of the
South Down Gallopers, in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£50-80

873
Kyosho No.09213W 1/18th scale boxed model
of a Audi R8, finished in white, as issued in the
original packaging 
£80-120

874
Kyosho No.09213W 1/18th scale boxed model
of a Audi R8, finished in white, as issued in the
original packaging 
£80-120

875
Kyosho No.09213W 1/18th scale boxed model
of a Audi R8, finished in blue, as issued in the
original packaging 
£80-120

876
Kyosho No.09213W 1/18th scale boxed model
of a Audi R8, finished in blue, as issued in the
original packaging 
£80-120

877
Hotwheels 1/18th scale of Formula 1 Mercedes
MP4-22 Lewis Hamilton 1st Winner Racing
Car, housed in the original pictorial packed box 
£50-80

878
Joy Ride RC2 1/18th scale diecast model of
Knight Rider, finished in black and housed in the
original window display box 
£80-120

879
Minichamps No.150089070 1/18th scale model
of a Ford Capri RS 1970 finished in yellow,
housed in the original window box 
£60-80

880
Minichamps No.150137332 1/18th scale diecast
model of a Aston Martin DB9 Volante 2004
car, finished in silver, in the original window box 
£50-80

881
Exoto 1/18th scale diecast model of a Thunder
Trac AM General Hummer, finished in military
green, housed in the original polystyrene
packed box, model is A/F 
£70-100

882
Corgi Aviation Archive mixed scale aircraft
group, 4 boxed examples, all as issued to
include reference numbers US35705, AA33401,
AA31304 and AA33505 
£120-150

883
Minichamps Model No. 350011270 1/35 scale
model of an SDKFZ.251/1 German half track
housed in the original polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

884
Minichamps Model No. 011080 1/35 scale
model of an 88mm flak cannon on a trailer,
appears as issued in the original polystyrene
packed box 
£50-70

885
Minichamps model No. 350040000 1/35 scale
model of a Sherman M4A3 tank housed in the
original polystyrene packed box (NM-M,BG) 
£60-70

886
Minichamps model No. 019022 1/35 scale
diecast model of a West Front 1994
Jagdpanther Panzer Kampfwagen V housed in
the original polystyrene packed box 
£70-90

887
Four various boxed Corgi Aviation Archive
1/72 scale Military Aircraft diecast models, all
appear as issued, to include Ref. Nos. AA32014,
PR99405, AA36806, and AA32816 
£80-100

888
Corgi Toys Eddie Stobart CC86610 “Eddie
Stobart Story” boxed set, limited edition of
5000 pieces, in the original box (NM-BVG) 
£20-40

889
Witty Wings 1/72nd scale boxed aircraft group,
8 examples all in original boxes, boxes require a
good clean and have some storage damage,
examples include SU-30MK, MIG-29 Fulcrum, F-
16C Fighting Falcon, SU-27 Tanker and others 
£230-250

890
Four various boxed Gemini and Royal Class
mixed scale boxed aircraft plastic kits to include
a Royal Class Eduard Spitfire Mk9, a Gemini
Aces McDonnell Douglas Phantom FGR2, a
Century Wings KA60 Intruder Tanker, and a
Gemini Aces Item No. GARAF4005 Royal
Airforce-4M Phantom XV498, all housed in the
original boxes 
£230-250

891
65+ various boxed and loose Atlas Edition
Emergency Services Fire Vehicle group, also
sold with a quantity of literature relating to each
model 
£130-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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892
Two boxed Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale
diecasts to inc. Ref Nos. CC12306, and
CC12305, both appear complete 
£70-90

893
Six various boxed mixed scale Corgi Aviation
Archive diecast aircraft, all as issued and housed
in the original packaging to include Ref. Nos.
AA32204, 47202, AA33001, AA35403, 47201,
and AA33206 
£100-120

894
Ten various boxed Corgi military related diecast
vehicles and accessories, mixed scales and
series to include Forgotten Heroes, Western
Front, North Africa, 60th Anniversary D-Day,
and others, examples to include a British Army
Bedford MK high canvas back truck with 25lb
gun, and others 
£100-120

895
Ten various boxed Corgi mixed scale military
diecast vehicles, all housed in original packaging,
series to include WWII Collection, Forgotten
Heroes, Western Front, and others, specific
examples include a CC51004 M4A3 Sherman
Tank and others 
£100-120

896
A Corgi Aviation Archive 1/32 scale boxed
model of an AA33903 Supermarine Spitfire Mk
2A, together with a 1/72 scale No. AA99126
8th Army Air Force three-piece gift set, both
appear as issued and housed in original
polystyrene packaging 
£100-150

897
Six various boxed mixed scale Corgi Aviation
Archive and Witty Wings diecast aircraft group,
all housed in original packaging to include
Ref.Nos. AA99120, AA32904, 48801,
AA35002, 47203, and a Witty Wings model of
an F15 Aircraft, all appear as issued 
£100-120

898
One tray containing six various boxed Corgi
military related diecast vehicles and gift sets,
mixed series to include Unsung Heroes, Korean
War Series, and others, specific examples
include an Across The Western Front model of
a Sherman M4A2 battle tank, and others 
£60-80

907
One tray containing mainly Corgi Toys modern
issue TV and Film related models including
various James Bond models, Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang, Del Boy’s Reliant Van and others 
£60-80

908
A Vanguards 1/43rd scale diecast group of 10
including E Type Jaguar, MGA Open Top,
Triumph Spitfire MKII and others - sold with a
boxed Lledo Circus Collection No. BS1002
AEC Mammoth “Billy Smarts” and a Showmans
Collection Helter Skelter 
£70-100

909
3 supercars including a Revell 1/12 scale
unboxed Ferrari 250 GTO, slight damage with
the exhaust tips broken off (but in the box), a
CMC1/18th Aston Martin DB4 Zagato in
metallic green, unboxed and with damage to
one front wheel assembly, together with a
boxed Maisto 1/18th scale 2007 Lamborghini
Gallardo Superleggera 
£70-100

910
Minichamps Valentino Rossi Collection 1/12th
scale Honda NSR500 Team Nastro Azzurro
GP Donington 2000 as issued in its original box 
£50-80

911
2 Minichamps 1/12th scale boxed Ducati
Monster Motorcycles as issued in their original
window style boxes 
£70-100

912
Five various boxed Polistil and Bburargo 1/24
scale diecast vehicles all housed in original
boxes to include a Polistil Honda Coupe Z, a
Polistil Volvo 164E, a Polistil Lancia Beta Monte
Carlo, a Bburago Lancia Beta, and a Bburago
Alfetta GT, all in original packaging 
£80-120

913
A Polistil and Bburago 1/24 scale boxed diecast
group, all in original packaging to include a
Polistil Volkswagen Cabriole, a Polistil 1/30 scale
Rolls Royce Silver Cloud 3, a Polistil Alfa
Romeo Montreal, and three others, all in
original packaging 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

899
14 various boxed Auto Art 1/43 scale boxed
modern release diecast vehicles, mixed
examples to include a Subaru Impreza WRX
STi, a Bugatti 16.4 Veyron, together with
various others 
£100-150

900
21 boxed James Bond car collection models
together with a Maisto 1/18th scale Aston
Martin DB7 Vantage and several model kits
including a Matchbox Handley Page Heyford
Plane and others 
£50-80

901
Five various boxed Revell and Bburago 1/18
scale boxed diecast vehicles to include a VW
Corrado VR6, Ferrari 348 TB 1991 Evolution
race car, and others 
£50-70

902
2 boxes containing a collection of original,
repainted and modern release Corgi
Chipperfields Circus diecasts, original examples
include No.503 Giraffe Transporter, Code 3
Mobile Kanteen and others 
£120-160

903
Minichamps 1/43 Formula 1 group of 8
examples to include, McLaren Mercedes “Lewis
Hamilton World Champion 2008”, Jordan
Mugen Honda 198 “Damon Hill”, Red Bull
Racing Renault RB5 “Mark Webber” 2009 and
others - all in their plastic cases 
£100-150

904
Minichamps 1/43rd scale Formula 1 “Jordan
Grand Prix” Anniversary Set of 5 with each
containing 2 models covering 10 years of the
team, all housed in the original plastic cases
with outer card boxes 
£100-150

905
A collection of boxed Formula 1 and Le Mans
racing cars to include, Minichamps Bentley
Speed 8 Le Mans 2003, Hot Wheels Jordan
199 Damon Hill, Ixo Aston Martin DBR9 Le
mans 2006 and others 
£50-80

906
Guiloy Toys Spain 1/6th scale boxed
motorcycles, 2 examples comprising of a
Honda Goldwing 1.500SE and an Indian Chief
348 1948 in the original packaging 
£70-100
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914
Two trays of mixed modern release diecasts to
include Vanguards, Corgi, White Box
Miniatures, and others, mixed examples to
include a Corgi Toys modern release Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang, four various boxed White
Box 1/43 scale diecasts to include a
Lamborghini Estoque, a Vanguards Police
Wolseley 1800 and others 
£100-150

915
Two trays containing a quantity of modern issue
diecasts to include Minichamps, Schuco, Corgi
and others, all in original packaging, to include a
Minichamps Ford Scorpio Break dated 1995, a
Schuco Junior line, Porsche 356B with caravan,
together with various others 
£80-120

916
A Vanguards 1/43 scale plastic cased and boxed
diecast group, together with a quantity of Corgi
Classics diecasts, 15 examples in total to include
a Vanguards Hillman Avenger finished in bitter
green, a Vanguards Hillman Imp finished in blue
together with others 
£80-120

917
Two trays containing a quantity of mixed
modern issue diecast to include Corgi, Corgi
Classics Vanguards and others, mixed series and
examples to include a Corgi two-piece racing E-
type gift set, a Vanguards Jaguar E-type finished
in Cotswold Blue, a Jaguar E-type 30th
Anniversary gift set by Corgi, and others 
£60-80

918
Three trays containing a collection of various
Matchbox models of Yesteryear, Corgi Classics,
and Corgi grey window box issue diecast
vehicles, mixed examples to include a
Matchbox Chubbs safe deposit 1929 Garratt
delivery truck together with various others 
£60-80

919
Two trays containing approx 80+ carded
Hotwheels diecast vehicles, mixed series and
issues to include Street Beasts, Art Cars, Rod
Squad, and others 
£80-120

920
Two trays containing approx 80+ various
carded Hotwheels diecasts, all on original
backing cards, to include mixed series including
Batman, Checkmate, Hotwheels Flames, Hot
Trucks and others 
£80-120

921
Two trays containing approx 80+ various
carded Hotwheels diecasts, all sealed on original
backing cards, mixed series to include
Hotwheels Race Day, Hotwheels Screen Time,
Hotwheels Anime, and others 
£80-120

922
15 various boxed and plastic cased Vanguards
and Corgi Classic diecasts, mixed examples to
include a Hidden Treasures Vanguards Triumph
Dolomite 1500HL, a Corgi model of a Ford
Escort Mk1 Mexico finished in orange, together
with others 
£60-80

923
One tray contains an interesting collection of
various Siku, CB Car, Minichamps, and Schuco
modern release diecast vehicles, examples to
include a Siku No. 2920 recycling transporter, a
Siku No. 2926 Mercedes Benz Kennet District
Council Refuse truck, and others 
£100-120

924
Two trays containing a quantity of various loose
play worn diecast to include Matchbox
Superfast, Corgi, Dinky, various examples to
include a Corgi Juniors Superman delivery van,
and others 
£50-70

925
Two trays containing a quantity of boxed
modern release diecast to include Vanguards,
Oxford Corgi Classics series and others,
including a Vanguards Hidden Treasures Ford
Granada 3.0 Ghia, an Oxford diecast 1/43 scale
model of a Vauxhall Friary estate and others 
£60-80

926
6 boxed and Minichamps and Corgi Detail 1/43
scale diecast vehicles to include a Minichamps
Porsche Cayenne 4x4, a Minichamps Mercedes
Benz 300C-24, together with four various
others 
£70-100

927
Six various boxed Vanguards Members
Exclusives diecast models, all limited edition to
include a Subaru Impreza LCC34, Rover 75,
Triumph Herald Convertible and others 
£60-80

928
Seven various boxed Minichamps, Corgi Detail
cars, Vitesse and Premium X 1/43 scale diecast
vehicles, to include a Minichamps Bentley
Continental GT, a Minchamps Jaguar Mk2 1959
Police car, a Premium X limited edition model
of a Volvo 480 Turbo, and others 
£60-80

929
A Minichamps Corgi Detail Cars and Maisto
1/43 scale boxed diecast group, six examples to
include a Minichamps Mercedes Benz 190E, a
Minichamps Mercedes Benz 300CE-24 together
with others, 
£60-80

930
Seven various boxed 1/43 scale modern release
diecast vehicles by Minichamps, Kyosho, and
others, examples to include a Minichamps
BMW 700LS, a Verem Porsche 914 etc 
£50-60

931
Four various gold plated Corgi and MG
Owners’ Club limited edition diecast vehicles to
include a Corgi limited edition gold plated
Aston Martin DB5, a Vanguards Anniversary
MGA open topped together with two others 
£50-80

932
Five various boxed 1/18 and 1/24 scale diecast
vehicles by Guitoy, Bburago, Welly and others,
examples to include an Anson Mercedes Benz
CLK Safety Car, a Guitoy Mercedes C-111
1969 car finished in bronze together with
others 
£50-80

933
Three trays containing a quantity of various
loose and play worn diecast to include mainly
matchbox mixed series to include Models of
Yesteryear, Superfast 1-75 series and others 
£50-80

934
One tray containing a quantity of various 1/43
scale diecast vehicles to include Vanguards,
Dinky by Matchbox, Corgi, and others, mixed
examples to include a Vanguards Ford Capri
109e, a Vanguards Vauxhall Victor F series Mk1,
and others 
£60-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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935
Two trays containing a quantity of mixed
modern issue diecasts, to include Corgi Classics,
Oxford diecast, Atlas edition Dinkys and others,
examples to include an Atlas edition Dinky
Foden flat truck with chains, a Corgi limited
edition brown Ford Consul Saloon No.
AN01101, a Corgi Classics Chipperfields gift
set, and others 
£70-100

936
One tray containing 35 various boxed Dinky
Atlas edition diecast vehicles including a French
Dinky Citroen Presidential vehicle, a Dinky Toys
Ford Taunus No. 551 police car, and others 
£150-200

937
Two trays containing a quantity of mixed
playworn diecast vehicles to include Corgi
Matchbox Superfast, Dinky Toys and others 
£50-80

938
One tray containing a collection of various
Corgi Oxford diecast vehicles and accessories
to include Vanguards Mini Cooper finished in
red with black roof together with various others 
£50-80

939
Five various boxed 1/18 and 1/24 scale
Mercedes related diecast vehicles to include a
Polistil 1/18 scale model of a Mercedes Benz
RW196, an Anson Mercedes Benz CLK AMG
together with five various others 
£50-80

940
Two boxes containing 10 various 1/18 scale
diecast vehicles to include Hotwheels, Maisto,
Revell and others specific examples include a
Hotwheels model of a Cadillac LMP, a Shell
Classico Collection model of a 1972 Ferrari 312
race car and others 
£80-120

941
A quantity of various diecast model collecting
brochures, catalogues and various other
ephemera, sold with a quantity of collectable
cigarette and teacards 
£30-50

942
Two trays containing a quantity of mixed
modern issue diecast vehicles to include a Corgi
Classics grey window box issues example, etc,
various others to include No. 1111 Shelvoke
Drury Revopak refuse truck, a No. 319 Jaguar
XJS together with various other examples 
£60-80

950
A Control Freaks 1/18 scale radio controlled
model of an Eddie Stobart Scania truck with
Commercial Motor National Truck Week livery,
housed in the original packaging 
£50-80

951
A collection of mixed scale road haulage and
public transport diecasts to include a
Minichamps 1/50 scale model of a Scania 4x2
tractor unit with trailer, decorated in bronze
with Scania livery, a Joel Scania Irizar PB coach
together with an Eligor Ref. 111813 Gregory
Distribution tractor unit and trailer, and a Corgi
Superhaulers Macfarlane Transport Ltd tractor
unit and trailer, all in original packaging 
£70-100

952
Two trays containing a collection of mixed
diecasts to include Dinky Toys, Corgi Toys, Blue
Box series, and other related examples, to
include a Blue Box Civil Engineering Series four-
piece gift set, a Dinky Toys Peugeot 504,
various Corgi diecasts and others 
£60-80

953
One tray containing a collection of mainly
1980s and 1990s carded Hotwheels Mattel
diecast vehicles to include a Hot Ones 1955
Chevy No. 5179, a No. 1454 Nissan 300ZX,
and others 
£50-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

943
Two trays containing a quantity of mixed
playworn diecasts to include Matchbox Lesney
Superfast Dinky Toys and other similar diecast 
£40-60

944
One tray containing a quantity of road haulage
related modern issue diecast vehicles to include
Yaxon, Corgi Classics, heavy haulage and
others, to include Corgi Blue Circle Cement
No. 75902 Leyland DAF powder tanker, a
Corgi heavy haulage Wins Scammell articulated
Bedford S, with low loader and load, together
with others 
£40-60

945
One tray containing a large collection of various
mixed modern issue diecast to include NZG
Gama, Welly, Siku, and others, examples to
include a Siku No. 3426 Mercedes Benz 500
SEL, NZG Mercedes Benz 280E, and various
others 
£70-100

946
Five various boxed 1/18 and 1/24 scale modern
issue diecast vehicles to include Maisto, Revell
and others, examples to include a S Toys
Lincoln Limousine, a Maisto Volkswagen
Cabriolet, and others 
£30-50

947
An Auto Art No. 90034 acrylic display shelf for
24 1/43 scale model cars, complete with
mirrored background and clear sliding door,
unopened example in original packaging 
£40-60

948
Four various perspex model display cases by
Race Track diorama, Auto and Imex, one other
example, maker unknown, various lengths and
sizes 
£50-70

949
An Emek 1/25 scale model of a Scania 420
tractor unit with covered 40’ trailer, decorated
in red and grey with in-group livery, together
with a JDP Custom Trucks 1/25 scale model of
a Road Haulage Association (RHA) Scania 420
tractor unit with 40’ box trailer, both models
housed in the original packaging 
£80-120
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DINKY TOYS

1001
Dinky Toys No.231 Maserati Racing Car,
comprising red blue with yellow plastic hubs
and white driver, racing number 9, housed in
the original card box (VG-BVG) 
£120-150

1002
Dinky Toys No.157 Jaguar XK120 comprising
red body, with rare spun hubs, housed in the
original panel box, excellent example (VG-
BVG) 
£200-300

1003
Dinky Toys No. 159 Morris Oxford saloon
comprising of cream upper body with cerise
lower body and beige hubs, housed in the
original colour spot all-card box (NM-BVG) 
£100-120

1004
French Dinky Toys No.24T 2CV Citroen,
comprising grey body with dark grey roof and
cream hubs, housed in the original card box
(NM-BVGNM) 
£70-100

1005
Dinky Toys, 238 Jaguar Type D racing car in
turquoise with white driver, blue interior and
blue hubs, with racing number 26 to sides and
bonnet in the original all card box (VG-BVG) 
£80-120

1006
Dinky Toys No.182 Porsche 356A Coupe,
comprising cream body with spun hubs, housed
in the original correct colour spot box (NMM-
BNM) 
£100-120

1007
Dinky Toys No.182 Porsche 356A Coupe,
comprising cream body with spun hubs, housed
in the original correct colour spot box (NMM-
BNM) 
£100-120

1008
Dinky Toys No.181 Volkwagen, comprising RAF
blue body with spun hubs, housed in the
original correct colour spot box (NM-BNM) 
£80-120

1018
Dinky Toys No. 181 Volkswagen Saloon, light
blue body with spun hubs in original card box
(NM-BVG) 
£80-120

1019
Dinky Toys, 448 Chevrolet El Camino pick-up
with trailers, comprising of El Camino pick-up
with turquoise upper body and off-white lower
with red interior, red and silver ACME hire
trailer, and red and silver box trailer, in the
original lift-off lid box (VG,BVG) 
£150-200

1020
French Dinky, 828 Jeep SS10 missile launcher,
military green body, driver, concave hubs, sold
in all card yellow scenic end flap box, little
playwear (NM,BG) 
£60-80

1021
French Dinky, 810 Dodge WC56 command
car, removable top, net, concave hubs, transfers
and camouflage yellow box (NM-BVG) 
£80-120

1022
Dinky Toys No. 259 fire engine, with red body
and silver detailing, spun hubs in the original
pictorial yellow all-card box (NM-BNM) 
£50-60

1023
Dinky Toys No.106 The Prisoner Mini Moke
with white body with red and white striped
stickered plastic canopy fitted with spun hubs in
the original picture box, fantastic example
(VGNM, BVG) 
£150-200

1024
French Dinky Toys No. 514 Alfa Romeo Giulia
1600TI comprising of silver body, red interior
and spun hubs, housed in the original picture
sided card box with viewer hole (NM,BVG) 
£70-100

1025
French Dinky Toys, 516 Mercedes Benz 230SL,
metallic red body with cream roof, concave
hubs, in the original all-card French picture-
sided box with viewer hole (VG-NM,BG-VG) 
£70-100

1026
French Dinky Toys, 1409, Chrysler 180, metallic
turquoise body, light tan interior, detailed hubs,
in the original all card box (NM-BNM) 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1009
Dinky Toys No.181 VW saloon comprising of
grey body with blue hubs, in the original picture
box with grey correct colour spot (NM, BNM). 
£70-100

1010
French Dinky 1423 Peugeot 504 Cabriolet,
dark blue body, black interior, original &
undamaged windscreen, black plastic base, spun
hubs, complete with all accessories, in the
original card box (NM-BNM) 
£100-120

1011
Dinky France, 564 Miroiter Estafette Renault,
mirror truck, reddish orange, Saint Gobain
livery, Miroitier plastic rack, one mirror, one
glass sheet, one spare wheel and leaflet
(VG,BNM) 
£100-120

1012
French Dinky Toys No. 550 Chrysler Saratoga
comprising pink and white body with red
interior and spun hubs in the original all-card
box with viewer hole (NM,BVG) 
£70-100

1013
Dinky Toys No. 112 Austin Healey Sprite
saloon comprising red body with cream interior
and spun hubs housed in the original picture
sided all-card box with packing ring (VG-
NM,BVG) 
£70-100

1014
Dinky Toys, 265 Plymouth USA taxi, yellow
with red roof and transfers, fair details on the
door, white tyres, in the original all card box
(VGNM-BVGNM) 
£70-100

1015
Dinky Toys, 176 Austin A105 saloon, cream
body, violet blue panel line with cream hubs, in
original type 1 yellow all card box (NMM-
BNM) 
£80-120

1016
Dinky Toys, 108, MG Midget, comprising red
body with driver figure, red hubs and racing
number 24, housed in the original blank red
and yellow card box (VG-BVG) 
£80-120

1017
Dinky Toys No. 160 Austin A30 saloon,
comprising tan body with grey plastic wheels
housed in the original colour spot all-card box
(NM-M,BNM) 
£60-80
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1027
French Dinky 525 Peugeot 404 Estate, cream
body, red interior with ivory steering wheel,
spun hubs, in the original picture sided card box
(NM-BVG) 
£100-120

1028
Dinky Toys No. 968 BBC TV roving eye vehicle
with dark green body and grey detailing, with
cameraman figure and plastic aerial attachment
(VNM-BVNM) 
£80-100

1029
Dinky Supertoys No. 986 Mighty Antar low
loader with a propeller, comprising a red
tractor unit with grey low loader trailer and
matching grey Supertoys hubs, with pallet and
bronze plastic propeller load with “Scimitar”
decal, in the original blue & white striped
picture lift-off lid box with plinth and packing
piece in excellent-near mint condition in a very
good - excellent box. 
£150-200

1030
Dinky Toys Military models, 2 examples
comprising No. 661 Scammell Recovery
Tractor (VGNM-BVG), and No. 622 10 Ton
Army Truck (VG-BVG) 
£50-80

1031
Dinky Toys No. 642 RAF Pressure Refueller -
blue body with matching hubs and RAF roundel
to the bonnet, housed in the original blue &
white striped Supertoys box (VG-E,BVG) 
£60-80

1032
Dinky Toys No. 905 Foden 8 wheel Flat Truck
with chains, green cab and chassis with green
hubs, housed in a blue and white striped
original box, the model has a few small chips
and would benefit from a clean as is dusty (VG-
BVG) 
£50-80

1033
Dinky Toys No. 934 Leyland Octopus wagon
comprising of a yellow and green cab, yellow
chassis with green back and red hubs, housed in
the original blue & white striped Supertoys box
(VG,BG-VG) 
£50-80

1034
2 Dinky Toys boxed “British Railways” models
to include No. 981 Horsebox, maroon body
with British Railways transfers to sides, no horse
figures, in the original blue and white striped
Supertoys box (VG-E,BVG), and No. 421
Electric articulated lorry in maroon with red
hubs and British Railways livery complete with
the original picture box, the box has a puncture
to one side (VG-BVG) 
£80-120

1035
Dinky Toys No. 923 Big Bedford ‘Heinz’, red
cab and chassis, yellow back and grooved hubs,
‘Heinz 57 Varieties’ and Baked Bean Can
transfers, some edge wear and the model
would benefit from a clean, housed in the
original blue-white striped box without picture,
rare box type (VG-BVG) 
£80-100

1036
Dinky Toys No. 923 Big Bedford Heinz
Delivery Van with red cab and chassis, yellow
hubs, yellow back with Heinz Baked Bean can
livery, some edge wear and the model would
benefit from a clean, comes in the original blue
and white Supertoys card box (VG,BG) 
£50-80

1037
3 boxed Dinky Supertoys to include, No. 941
Foden 14 Ton Tanker in “Mobilgas” livery, No.
917 Guy Van in “Spratts” livery, and No. 955
Fire Engine with extending ladder - all boxes
and models have play wear 
£120-150

1038
Dinky Toys mixed group to include, No. 150
Rolls Royce Silver Wraith in two tone grey with
spun hubs (VNMM-BVG), No. 260 Morris J
“Royal Mail” Van (VG-BG), No. 344 Estate Car
in brown with cream hubs (VG-E,BE), 2x No.
231 Maserati Racing Car - one boxed (G-BG),
all sold with a Police Box and some road signs 
£80-120

1039
A tray containing boxed and unboxed Dinky
Toys to include, No. 409 Bedford Articulated
Lorry, No. 107 Sunbeam Alpine Sports Car,
No. 405 Universal Jeep and others - all
models/boxes are in play worn condition 
£150-200

1040
5 boxed Dinky Supertoys models to include,
No. 982 Pullmore Car Transporter and ramp,
No. 961 Blaw Knox Bulldozer, No. 401 Fork Lift
Truck, No. 965 Euclid Dump Truck and No.
972 20 Ton Lorry Mounted Coles Crane - all
models/boxes have play wear 
£120-150

1041
A collection of Dinky Toys military vehicles to
include, No. 697 25 Pounder Gun Set, No. 660
Tank Transporter, No. 651 Centurion Tank and
others - model conditions range from fair to
near mint with fair to good boxes 
£120-150

1042
A collection of French Dinky Toys models to
include a boxed No. 33B Simca Cargo Tipper
Truck, comprising of dark green cab and chassis
with silver back and silver detailed grille, housed
in the original picture sided all-card box
(NM,BVG), No. 29E Autocar Isobloc, No. 25JB
Ford “SNCF” Truck and a trailer 
£50-70

1043
Dinky Toys French Dinky No. 32 AB Panhard
Articulated Truck and Trailer “SNCF”
comprising a blue body, trailer and metal tilt,
housed in its original pictorial card box (VNM-
M,BVG) 
£80-120

1044
The Great Book Of Dinky Toys by Mike and
Sue Richardson ISBN 1 872727 83 2 
£30-50

1045
One tray containing a quantity of mostly Dinky
and Matchbox Toys in play worn condition to
include, No. 621 3 Ton Army Wagon, No. 132
Packard, No. 70A/704 Avro York Airliner and
others 
£80-100

1046
Dinky Toys No.651 Centurion Tank, military
green body in the original pictorial card box
(NMM-BNM) 
£55-80

1047
Dinky Toys, 512, Guy Flat Truck, rare example
with brown cab and chassis, green hubs and
back, housed in the original buff coloured card
box (G-BG) 
£200-280

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1048
A Dinky Toys pre-war No. 22B closed sports
coupe comprising yellow and green body with
gold washed coloured wheels, tinplate radiator
with Hornby series cast to underside,
crack/fatigue to rear of car, see photo,
otherwise a very nice example 
£400-480

1049
9 various loose Dinky and Corgi Toys playworn
and repainted diecasy vehicles, to include Corgi
James Bond Aston Martin DB5 (replacement
roof section) No.497 The Man from Uncle
Oldsmobile, Dinky 131 Cadillac Eldorado and
others 
£60-95

1050
Dinky Toys No. 358 U.S.S. Enterprise from the
TV show Star Trek in white with orange pod
and 2 missiles, housed in a French pictorial card
box (VG-BG) 
£60-80

1051
One tray containing a collection of 17 play
worn Dinky Toys including, 39F Studebaker,
36E British Salmson 2 Seater, 38D Alvis Tourer
and others 
£100-120

1052
One tray containing a large quantity of play
worn Dinky Toys to include, No. 991 AEC
Monarch Petrol Tanker, No. 409 Bedford
Articulated Lorry, No. 171 Hudson Sedan and
others 40+ 
£80-120

1053
One tray containing a quantity of play worn
Dinky Toys to include, No 514 Guy Van
“Weetabix”, No. 23P MG Record Car, French
Dinky No. 32C Panhard “ESSO” Tanker and
others 30+ 
£100-150

1054
One tray containing 15 play worn Dinky Toys
to include, 25D Petrol Tank Wagon, No. 36G
Taxi, No. 23S Streamlined Racing Car and
others 
£80-120

1055
One tray containing 14 Dinky Toys models in
play worn condition to include, 33W
Mechanical Horse, 30E Breakdown Truck, No.
250 Fire Engine and others 
£80-120

1063
Dinky Toys No. 25H / 250 Streamlined Fire
Engine original trade box containing 6 examples
- all finished in bright red with red ladders and
ridged hubs, 2 have black ridged hubs, silver
trim to the front and rear, one model has a bell,
all have black tin base plates - condition ranges
from generally good to very good, housed in a
yellow lift off lid trade box with box code
50019, there are no model dividers (G-VG,BG) 
£80-100

1064
Dinky Toys No. 673 Scout Car original trade
box containing 6 examples comprising of a
military green body with green ridged wheel
hubs, one model has a driver figure, housed in
the yellow all card box with lift off lid, some
graffiti to the box lid (VG,BG-VG) 
£80-120

1065
Dinky Toys No. 30H Daimler Ambulance
original trade box containing 4 examples all
finished in cream with red ridged wheel hubs
and cross to each side in the original yellow all
card box, the box has no model dividers (G-
NM,BVG) 
£50-80

1066
Dinky Toys fighter plane original trade boxes
group of 4 to include, No. 70E / 732 “Meteor”
Twin Jet Fighter, 6 examples finished in silver
with R.A.F. roundels, No. 70F “Shooting Star”
Jet Fighter, 6 examples finished in silver, No.
70B Hawker Tempest Fighter, 6 examples
finished in silver with red propellers and R.A.F.
roundels, and No. 63B/700 Seaplane, one
example - generally the planes are in fair to
very good condition with good to very good all
yellow trade boxes 
£100-150

1067
Dinky Toys aeroplanes group of 4 to include,
3x No. 62P Armstrong Whitworth Airliner -
one in silver, one in green and silver and one in
grey and green, all have 4 red propellers and
wing markings G-ADSV and “Explorer” decals
to the fuselage, sold with a No. 60W Flying
Boat in blue with red propellers and a red
plastic roller, all models might benefit from a
clean 
£60-80

1068
Dinky Toys pre-war 63b Seaplane Mercury
original trade box containing 6 examples,
finished in silver with red propellers, “G-
AVKW” lettering together with an A2253
coded yellow box, the box lid is a reproduction
(F-VG,BF) 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1056
One tray containing 15 Dinky Toys in play
worn condition to include, 25B Covered
Wagon, 22C Motor Truck, No. 25D Petrol
Tank Wagon and others 
£80-120

1057
One tray containing 11 Dinky Toys in play
worn condition to include, No. 33W
Mechanical Horse, No. 30E Breakdown Truck,
36G Taxi and others 
£80-120

1058
One tray containing 16 Dinky Toys in play
worn condition to include, No. 38F Jaguar
SS100, No. 25D Petrol Tank Wagon, No. 36F
British Salmson 4 Seater and others 
£80-120

1059
One tray containing 13 Dinky Toys in play
worn condition to include, No. 917 Guy Van
“Spratts”, No. 36G Taxi, a boxed No. 25X
Breakdown Lorry and others 
£80-120

1060
One box containing 9 Dinky Supertoys models
to include, No. 991 AEC Monarch “Shell
Chemicals”, No. 582 Pullmore Car Transporter,
No. 985 Car Transporter Trailer, No. 522 Big
Bedford Lorry, together with various Guy
models 
£100-120

1061
A small collection of Dinky Toys pre-war
models to include, No. 27 Tramcar, No. 33
Series Mechanical Horse Trailers with red
tinplate covers, No. 25D Petrol Tank Wagon
and others 
£80-120

1062
Dinky Toys racing car group of 6 to include, 2x
No. 23H/234 Ferrari, No. 23F Alfa-Romeo, No.
230 Talbot Lago, No. 23J H.W.M. and No. 231
Maserati - model conditions range from fair to
excellent, the Maserati is a repainted model 
£50-70
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1069
Dinky Toys pre-war No. 60 Aeroplanes empty
blue lift off lid box with inner tray in generally
good, (a bit grubby), condition, some age
related wear - small tear to one corner of the
lid 
£80-100

1070
One tray containing a large quantity of Dinky
Toys aircraft to include, No. 998 Britannia
Airliner, No. 70B Hawker Tempest Fighter, 70A
Avro York and others 
£70-90

1071
One tray containing a quantity of mostly Dinky
Toys aircraft to include, No. 62T Whitley
Bomber, No. 62Y Giant High Speed
Monoplane, No. 70E/732 Meteor Twin Jet
Fighter - 6 examples contained in a
reproduction trade box, a number of wooden
scratch built model aircraft and others 
£60-80

1072
A small collection of Dinky Toys aircraft to
include, No. 66D Torpedo Dive Bomber in
camouflaged colours (a reissue of 60D Low
Wing Monoplane) a rare model in very good
condition, No. 60K Light Tourer, (Percival Gull),
in green with a red propeller in very near mint
condition, 2x No. No. 62M Light Transport in
red with G-ATMH lettering - one is in near
mint condition, No. 60G Light Racer in red with
G-RACE in near mint condition, No. 62A
Spitfire - a repainted model, and 3 lead cast
Spitfire models - one a copy of the Dinky, one
from the Acorn Toy Company Ltd and one
from an unknown maker 
£120-150

1073
Dinky Toys and Tekno aircraft group of 4 to
include, Dinky No. 64BZ Bloch 220 twin
engined transport in near mint condition, No.
60A Imperial Airways Liner that has been over
painted - a rare model with no signs of fatigue,
No. 60A pre-war Dewoitine D388 L ARC-EN-
CIEL (Rainbow) three-engined airliner in gold,
again over painted but a rare model with no
signs of fatigue, and a Tekkno No. 401 B17-B
Flying Fortress in cream with red cross decals in
good condition 
£80-120

1074
Dinky Toys pre-war No. 61 R.A.F. Aeroplanes
original empty box in generally good condition
with an excellent inner tray, the box lid does
have some tears 
£60-80

1075
Dinky Toys No. 152A/650 Light Tank original
trade box containing 4 examples with two in
drab and two in military green, two still have
the original tracks with one retaining the metal
aerial, housed in a yellow trade box with
Hudson Dobson label (F-VG,BF-G) 
£100-150

1076
One tray containing Dinky Toys military vehicles
to include, No. 152B Reconnaissance Car, No.
153A Jeep, No. 30HM Daimler Ambulance and
others 
£80-120

1077
One tray containing Dinky Toys military vehicles
to include, No. 151B Transport Wagon, No.
161B Anti Aircraft Gun, No. 151C Cooker
Trailer and others 
£80-120

1078
One tray containing Dinky Toys military vehicles
to include, No. 153A Jeep, No. 152B
Reconaissance Car, No. 162A Dragon Tractor
and others 
£80-120

1079
One tray containing Dinky Toys military vehicles
to include, No. 151B 6 Wheeled Army Wagon,
No. 151C Cooker Trailer, No. 30HM Daimler
Ambulance and others 
£80-120

1080
Dinky Toys No. 151B 6 Wheeled Army Wagon
group of 5 in various colours with tinplate tilts
(G-VG) 
£80-100

1081
Dinky Toys military collection to include, a
boxed No. 677 Armoured Command Vehicle
(VNM-BVG) within the original brown card
outer trade box, 2x No. 626 Military
Ambulance - one with its individual box (VNM-
BG), and one loose model, again housed in the
original brown card outer trade box, also
included with the lot is a No. 699 Gift Set with
3 of the 4 models in very good to excellent
condition contained in a reproduction box 
£80-100

1082
True Scale England boxed Artillery Set
comprising of a Bedford 3 Ton Lorry, field gun
and associated Dinky Toys Limber, slight rusting
to the edges of the tin tilt - very similar to the
Dinky Toys No. 621 Army Lorry, Field Gun and
Limber - the models are in generally very good
condition and come with the original red box
with a paper picture label to the box lid (VG-
E,BVG) 
£60-80

1083
Dinky Toys No. 40D/152 Austin Devon group
of 3 models - all in drab green with ridged hubs
and silver trim, two base plate variations as
shown, all models are excellent to near mint 
£80-120

1084
Dinky Toys group of 3 boxed racing cars to
include, No. 23H Ferrari in blue with yellow
ridged hubs, nose and “5” on the tail, No. 235
H.W.M. in light green with light green ridged
hubs, the model would benefit from a clean,
and No. 23G Cooper Bristol in green with
green ridged hubs and white driver figure - all
models in are housed in their original boxes
(VG-NM,BF-VG) 
£80-120

1085
Dinky Toys original empty boxes group of 4 to
include, No. 35C Midget Sports Car, No. 760
Pillar box, No. 47Q “No Entry” Sign and
Meccano No. 0 Aeroplane Pilots - all rare
boxes in fair to good condition 
£100-120

1086
Dinky Toys original empty trade box group of 5
to include, No. 63B Seaplane, 2x No. 70D Twin
Engined Fighter, No. 70E Meteor Twin Engined
Fighter and No. 70F Shooting Star Jet Fighter -
all in good to very good condition 
£100-120

1087
Dinky Toys original empty trade box group of 3
to include, No. 37A Civilian Motorcyclist and 2x
No. 270 A.A. Motorcycle Patrol, one of which
still has some of the model dividers - all boxes
have some writing to the box lids but are in
good to very good condition 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1088
Dinky Toys original empty trade boxes group of
5 to include, No. 30PA “Castrol” Petrol Tanker,
No. 30S Austin Covered Wagon, No. 30H
Daimler Ambulance, No. 140B/156 Rover 75
Saloon and No. 687 Trailer for 25 Pounder
Field Gun - all boxes have varying degrees of
wear with some having graffiti on them 
£100-120

1089
Dinky Toys original empty trade boxes, a group
of 5 to include, No. 25W/411 Bedford Truck,
No. 27H Disc Harrow, No. 27C Manure
Spreader, No. 30PA “Castrol” Petrol Tanker
and No. 687 Trailer for 25 Pounder Field Gun -
all boxes have varying degrees of wear but are
generally in good to very good condition 
£80-100

1090
Dinky Toys original empty trade boxes, a group
of 5 to include, No. 25H Fire Engine, No. 40B
Triumph 1800 Saloon, No. 30W Electric
Articulated Lorry, No. 30H Daimler Ambulance
and No. 107A Sack Truck - all boxes have
varying degrees of play wear and are generally
fair to very good 
£60-80

1091
Dinky Toys original empty trade boxes, a group
of 5 to include, No. 28 Delivery Van, No. 36G
Taxi, No. 25W Bedford Truck, No. 39E
Chrysler “Royal” Sedan and No. 33W
Mechanical Horse and Open Wagon - all boxes
have varying degrees of wear and are in
generally fair to good condition 
£80-100

1092
Dinky Toys original empty trade boxes, a group
of 5 to include, No. 25B Covered Van, No. 25F
Market Gardeners Van, No. 25D Petrol Tank
Wagon, No. 25H Fire Engine and No. 25W
Bedford Truck - all boxes have varying degrees
of wear and are generally in fair to good
condition 
£80-100

1093
Dinky Toys original empty trade boxes/part
boxes, a group of 7 to include, No. 27D Land
Rover, No. 30S Austin Covered Wagon, 2x
No. 551 Supertoys Trailer, No. 27H Disc
Harrow, No. 60S Fairey Battle Bomber part
box with the base only and no lid, No. 33
Mechanical Horse and Five Assorted Trailers
part box with the lid only mismatched with
another vintage box base, also sold with an
individual No. 14C Coventry Climax box 
£60-80

1101
Dinky Toys No. 983 Car Carrier and Trailer, a
restored model comprising No. 984 car carrier,
white body, blue decks, yellow cab and red
Supertoys hubs with matching No. 985 Trailer
for car carrier, the loading ramp for the car
carrier is broken, comes with the original blue
and white all card Supertoys box, with some
packing pieces, two corners of the box lid are
torn (RP-BG) 
£50-80

1102
Dinky Toys boxed group of 5 to include No.
267 Cadillac Superior Ambulance, No. 277
Superior Criterion Ambulance, No. 278
Vauxhall Victor Ambulance, No. 275 Brinks
Armoured Car and No. 280 Midland Mobile
Bank - all models would benefit from cleaning,
all boxes have wear 
£100-120

1103
Dinky Toys bus and coach group to include, 2x
No. 283 AEC Single Deck Coach - Green Line
& Red Arrow (VG-BG), 3x No. 292 Leyland
Atlantean Bus - BP, Ribble & Regent (G,BF-G),
2x No. 290 Double Deck Bus (G-BP), 2x
unboxed No. 282 Leyland Royal Tiger Coach
(G-VG) and an unboxed No. 283 B.O.A.C.
Airport Coach (VG) 
£80-120

1104
One box containing a large quantity of Dinky
Toys No. 29C/290 Double Deck Bus in play
worn condition, some partial trade boxes are
included 
£80-100

1105
A collection of Dinky Toys various boxed cars
to include, No. 107 Sunbeam Alpine Sports,
No. 103 Austin Healey, No. 111 Triumph TR2,
Gift Set No. 149 Sports Cars - original cars sold
with a reproduction box, 2x French Dinky No.
32C Citerne Titan “ESSO” Petrol Tanker, one
of which has been repainted, No. 172
Studebaker Land Cruiser and others 
£100-120

1106
One tray containing Dinky Toys TV and Film
related models to include, 2x No. 100 FAB 1,
No. 102 Joe’s Car, 2x No. 103 Spectrum Patrol
Car, an empty box for a No. 352 Ed Strakers
Car and others 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1094
Dinky Toys original empty boxes, a group of 8
consisting of, No. 930 Bedford Jetka Van, No.
981 Horse Box, 2x No. 651 Centurion Tank,
No. 820 Renault Ambulance, No. 320 Harvest
Trailer and No. 923 Big Bedford Van “Heinz” -
all boxes have varying degrees of wear 
£80-100

1095
Dinky Toys original empty box group, 9
examples to include, No. 23N Maserati Racing
Car, No. 157 Jaguar XK120 Coupe, No. 470
Austin Van “Shell”, 2x No. 471 Austin Van
“Nestles”, No. 472 Austin Van “Raleigh” No.
239 Vanwall Racing Car, No. 283 BOAC
Coach and No. 623 Army Covered Wagon -
all in generally fair to good condition 
£100-150

1096
Dinky Toys original empty boxes, a group of 13
to include, No. 146 Daimler V8, No. 258 USA
Police Car, No. 242 Ferrari Racing Car, No.
186 Mercedes Benz 220SE and others - all in
fair to good condition 
£100-150

1097
Dinky Toys original empty boxes, a group of 10
to include, No. 165 Ford Capri, No. 179 Opel
Commodore, No. 274 AA Mini Van and others
- all in generally fair to good condition 
£80-100

1098
A large quantity of Dinky Toys empty, damaged
and part boxes together with partial trade
boxes to include cars and commercial vehicles 
£100-150

1099
Dinky Toys Gift Set 3 Passenger Cars original
empty box - blue card base with striped
pictorial lid, both the base and lid have had
repairs, a rare box (F) 
£50-80

1100
Dinky Toys Gift Set No. 990 Pullmore Car
Transporter with four cars partial set
comprising of No. 582 Pullmore Car
Transporter in two tone blue, the set has no
cars, the box has no inner card and had repairs
to both the lid and base (F-BF), and No. 582
Pullmore Car Transporter in light blue with
grey car decks together with a No. 794 Loading
Ramp (VG-BVG) 
£80-120
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1107
One tray containing Dinky Toys models to
include, No 219 Big Cat Jaguar XJ 5.3C, No.
988 Transmitter Van, No. 243 Volvo 265DL
Estate Police Car, No. 287 Ford Transit Police
Van and others 
£80-100

1108
One tray containing a quantity of repainted
Dinky Toys to include, No. 675 Ford Sedan
Army Staff Car, No. 480 Bedford “Kodak” Van,
No. 110 Aston Martin Racing Car and others 
£80-120

1109
One box containing 27 boxes of Dinky Toys
No. 097 spare tyres 
£50-80

1110
3 trays containing a very large quantity of Dinky
Toys tyres and other spare parts suitable for
the restorer 
£50-80

1111
A collection of Dinky Toys accessories to
include, Dinky Builder set No. 2 still strung on
its card, 6x No. 754 Pavement Set and No. 46
Pavement Sections 
£80-120

1112
One tray containing Dinky Toys construction
models to include, No. 561 Blaw Knox
Bulldozer, No. 592 Dumper Truck, No. 14C
Coventry Climax Fork Lift and others - most
are sold with their original boxes, (2 are
reproductions), model conditions vary from fair
to near mint in good boxes 
£80-100

1113
5 boxed Dinky Toys construction models to
include, No. 561 Blaw Knox Bulldozer, No. 962
Dumper Truck, 2x No. 563/963 Heavy Tractor
- one red, one orange, and No. 14C Coventry
Climax Fork Lift Truck - all model/box
conditions (G-VG,BG-VG) 
£70-100

1114
A collection of Dinky Toys to include, 2x boxed
No. 289 Routemaster Bus in silver without
advertisements, 4x No. 410 Bedford Van with
various adverts - including a John Gay
promotional box, and a Corgi Toys No. 1103
Euclid TC-12 Crawler Tractor in excellent
condition 
£70-90

1115
Dinky Toys boxed group to include, No. 641
Army 1 Ton Truck, No. 626 Military
Ambulance, No. 414 Dodge Rear Tipping
Wagon, No. 441 Studebaker Petrol Tanker - a
repainted model and others - No. 689 Artillery
Tractor is an empty box of which the base is a
reproduction, No. 669 Jeep and No. 621 3 Ton
Army Wagon boxes are also reproductions 
£40-70

1116
A collection of Dinky Toys accessories to
include, No. 785 Service Station, 2x No.
25G/429 Trailer original trade boxes containing
12 models, some gardening equipment - the
lawn mower has a broken handle, 2x No. 796
Healey Sports Boat, a reproduction Meccano
Aeroplane Constructor sign and various loose
diecast including a Benbros Motor Scooter and
a Dinky Telephone Box 
£80-100

1117
One tray containing a quantity of Dinky Toys
Ships and accessories to include, French Dinky
Steamship Normandie, Queen Mary Liner,
Europa Ocean Liner, various battleships such as
HMS Hood - most of the ships have metal
fatigue, also sold with the lot is a selection of
figures, mostly Dinky and Britains including
farming and postal workers figures 
£60-80

1118
Dinky Toys No. 994 Loading Ramp for
Pullmore Car Transporter, 2x original trade
boxes each containing 3 boxed examples, all
housed in their original yellow card boxes, one
end flap of one outer box has detached (VG-
BVG) 
£60-80

1119
Dinky Toys No. 47D Beacon, 3x original trade
boxes - 2 of which are complete with 12
examples each with a black base, and the third
box with 8 examples that have a white painted
base (VG,BG-VG) 
£60-80

1120
Dinky Toys No. 49 Petrol Pumps and Oil Bin
containing 5 pieces, petrol pumps come with
white hoses that have perished, yellow oil bin, a
yellow carded tray and inner card, all in an
outer sleeve (G-VG,BG) 
£50-80

1121
A collection of Dinky Toys 35 Series cars to
include, No. 35D Midget Tourer, (Austin
Seven), 5 examples in the original trade box (F-
BF), 3x No. 35C MG Sports Car housed in a
reproduction trade box, 12x No. 35B Midget
Racer housed in a reproduction trade box, and
2x No. 35A Austin Seven saloon - one of
which is a recast model - all model conditions
range from fair to excellent 
£80-120

1122
A collection of Dinky Toys accessories and
empty boxes to include, No. 13 Hall’s
Distemper Advertisement, 2 original figures
with a reproduction box, No. 777 Beacon
original trade box containing 3 examples, a tray
with various road signs, No. 15 Railway Signals
original empty trade box with box code A2172,
and a Dinky Dublo No. 069 Massey Harris
Ferguson Tractor original empty outer trade
box 
£70-90

1123
Dinky Toys pre-war No. 44 “AA” Motorcycle
Patrol Set to include, tinplate hut and 2 x
figures only, also with the lot is a set No. 43
RAC Box, the inner pictorial card is a
reproduction, all in an original blue lift-off lid
box with box code A2065, the box has a
sellotape repair to the base and writing to the
box lid (F-G,BF) 
£50-80

1124
14 boxed D.G Models and other white metal
reproduction Dinky Toys models to include
various 28 Series Delivery Vans and 29B
Streamlined Bus models (VNM-BVGNM) 
£120-150

1125
2 boxes containing a very large quantity of
reproduction Dinky and Corgi Toys boxes 
£60-80

1126
One box containing 20 mostly repainted Dinky
Toys in reproduction boxes to include, No. 343
Farm Produce Wagon, No. 157 Jaguar XK120
Coupe, No. 233 Cooper Bristol Racing Car and
others 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1127
One tray of mixed Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox
diecast TV and military vehicles to include,
Dinky Toys No. 105 Maximum Security Vehicle,
No. 103 Spectrum Patrol Car, Corgi Gift Set 10
Mack Tank Transporter with Centurion Tank as
well as various Thunderbirds related items such
as a Barratt selection box containing the original
contents 
£30-50

1128
One tray containing a quantity of Dinky Toys
vehicles in play worn condition to include, No.
504 Foden Tanker, No. 165 Ford Capri, No.
255 Mersey Tunnel Land Rover and others 35+ 
£60-80

1129
One tray containing a quantity of Dinky Toys
military vehicles in play worn condition to
include, No. 660 Tank Transporter with
Thorneycroft Tractor, No. 683 Chieftain Tank,
No. 688 Field Artillery Tractor and others 
£60-80

1130
One tray containing a quantity of Dinky, Corgi
and Matchbox Toys to include No. 101
Thunderbird 2, No. 105 Maximum Security
Vehicle, various military models and others 
£40-60

1131
One tray containing a quantity of play worn
Dinky Toys to include, No. 156 Rover 75, No.
161 Austin Somerset, No. 902 Foden Flat Truck
and others 
£80-120

1132
A collection of mostly Dinky Toys to include, a
boxed No. 174 Ford Mercury Cougar in
metallic blue (NM-BG), an Atlas Editions No.
571 Transport Saviem, as well as an unboxed
No. 173 Nash Rambler and a Matchbox No. 70
Ford Thames Estate Car 
£40-60

1133
A collection of 12 repainted Dinky Toys models
including No. 689 Medium Artillery Tractor,
No. 923 Big Bedford Van, No. 157 Jaguar and
others - finished to a high standard 
£100-120

1141
Dinky Toys 132, Packard Convertible,
comprising tan body with red body, spun hubs
and driver figure, housed in the original correct
colour spot box (NMM-BVGNM) 
£100-150

1142
Dinky Toys No.261 Ford Taunus “Polizei” Car -
finished in white, green, red interior, blue roof
light, plastic aerial (VG-E) 
£100-150

1143
French Dinky Toys, 516 Mercedes Benz 230SL,
metallic silver body with cream roof, concave
hubs, in the original all-card French picture-
sided box with viewer hole (VG-NM,BG-VG) 
£60-80

1144
French Dinky Toys No.511 Peugeot 204
Cabriolet, light blue body, dark blue interior and
tonneau, silver trim, concave hubs (VG-BVG) 
£70-100

1145
French Dinky Toys No.1453 Renault 6, grey
body, brown interior, concave metal hubs, in
the original card box (VGNM-BVG) 
£50-80

1146
Dinky Toys, Hong Kong issue, No.57/003
Chevrolet Impala, yellow body with white roof,
red interior, spun hubs with black tyres, in the
original all card pictorial box (NM-BVG) 
£80-120

1147
French Dinky Toys No.1435 Citroen
Presidentielle, finished in dark grey body,
silver/grey roof, chrome concave hubs complete
with bonnet emblem and flag, housed in the
original card box with protective bubble,
excellent condition with leaflet 
£200-300

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1134
A collection of Dinky Toys including No. 982
Pullmore Car Transporter with Loading Ramp,
No. 961 Blaw Knox Bulldozer, No. 965 Euclid
Rear Dump, No. 955 Fire Engine and No. 295
Atlas Autobus - the model conditions range
from good to near mint with fair to good
boxes, also sold with 3 loose Dinky models and
a Corgi E Type Jaguar 
£120-150

1135
Dinky Toys boxed military models group of 4
examples comprising No. 660 Tank
Transporter (VG-BG), No. 661 Scammell
Recovery Tractor - the box still has the original
packing pieces (VG-E,BVG), No. 622 10 Ton
Army Truck (VG-BG), and No. 626 Military
Ambulance (VG-E,BG) 
£120-150

1136
A tray containing boxed Dinky Toys military
models to include No. 654 155mm Mobile
Gun, No. 677 Armoured Command Vehicle,
No. 660 Tank Transporter and others - model
conditions range from fair to very good in fair
boxes 
£150-200

1137
A tray containing a quantity of Dinky Toys
military vehicles in play-worn and repainted
condition including No. 689 Medium Artillery
Tractor, No. 651 Centurion Tank, No. 674
Austin Champ and others 
£150-200

1138
A collection of Dinky Toys military vehicles
including a boxed No. 660 Tank Transporter,
No. 651 Centurion Tank, No. 621 3 Ton Army
Wagon, No. 661 Scammell Recovery Tractor
and others 
£50-80

1139
A collection of mainly Dinky Toys in
play-worn condition including No. 903
Foden Flat Truck, No. 418 Leyland
Comet, No. 109 Austin Healey and
others 
£80-100

1140
French Dinky No.542 Ford Taunus 12M,
comprising turquoise body with cream interior,
spun hubs in the original card box (VG-BVG) 
£70-100
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1148
Dinky Toys No. 350 Tinys Minimoke
comprising orange body with white and yellow
canopy and giraffe figure, in the original all-card
box with sliding tray cut-out interior (unused)
(NM,BNM) 
£100-150

1149
Dinky Toys No. 477 Parsley’s Car in pea green,
black and yellow body with Parsley as the
driver, red hubs, in the original sliding tray with
colourful outer box, interior sliding tray un-
punched (NM-M, BNM) 
£80-120

1150
Dinky Toys, 352, Ed Strakers car, gold plated
body with silver detailing, blue interior with
detailed cast hubs, in the original picture sided
box minimal losses (VG-BVG) 
£80-120

1151
Dinky Toys 108 Sam’s Car from Joe 90, in
mirror chrome finish with working keyless
clockwork motor, comes complete with original
badge and instructions, box and plinth (VGE-
BVG) 
£80-120

1152
Dinky Toys No. 407 Ford Hertz Transit van
comprising yellow body with blue base plate
and red interior, with Hertz livery, housed in
the original all-card picture sided box (NMM-
BVG) 
£60-80

1153
Dinky Toys No. 104 Captain Scarlet Spectrum
Pursuit Vehicle comprising of the metallic blue
body with rocket firing mechanism, with missile
and instruction leaflet, housed in the original
sliding tray all-card box (VG-BGVG) 
£150-200

1154
Dinky Toys No. 102 Joe’s Car comprising of
metallic blue body with white fold-out wings
and chrome and red plastic engine fitting with
driver figure, housed in the original sliding tray
all-card box with polystyrene dealer’s display
packing, leaflet and sticker (VG,BF-G) 
£100-120

1155
Dinky France, 564 Miroiter Estafette Renault,
mirror truck, reddish orange, Saint Gobain
livery, Miroitier plastic rack, one mirror, one
glass sheet, missing spare wheel, with packing
piece and leaflet (NM-BVG) 
£80-120

1156
Dinky Toys No.172 Fiat 2300 Station Wagon,
white and blue body with red interior, housed
in the original window box with Mr Dealer
strip, excellent example (NMM-BVG) 
£50-80

1157
Dinky Toys No. 175 Hillman Minx saloon
comprising grey and blue body with blue hubs,
and with plastic clear windows, in the original
correct colour spot all-card box (NM,BM) 
£80-120

1158
French Dinky Toys No. 563 Renault Estafette
pickup truck comprising orange body with
green back and grey hubs housed in the original
all-card box (VG,BGVG) 
£60-80

1159
Dinky Toys No. 936 Leyland 8-wheel chassis
comprising silver and red body with red hubs
and three yellow detachable five ton loads, in
the original all-card box (G-BG) 
£60-80

1160
Dinky Toys No.138 Hillman Imp, metallic green
body with red interior, and suitcase, housed in
the original window display yellow and red box
(M-BNM) 
£60-80

1161
Dinky Toys Spanish issue No. 1450 Simca 1100
police car comprising of black & white body
with spun hubs and brown interior, in the
original all-card box (NM-M,BVG) 
£50-60

1162
French Dinky Toys No. 25C Citroen type H
Van finished in silver/grey including ridged hubs,
a generally good example that might benefit
from a clean, housed in a fair yellow card box
(GVG-BFG) 
£60-80

1163
French Dinky Toys, 1409, Chrysler 180, metallic
turquoise body, light tan interior, detailed hubs,
in the original all card box (NM-BNM) 
£50-80

1164
Dinky Toys No.492 Election Mini “Vote for
Somebody”, white body, red interior, chrome
spun hubs, orange plastics and speakers, with
figure, in the original window display box (NM-
BG) 
£70-100

1165
A very interesting prototype model of the
Dinky Toys Captain Scarlet Angel Interceptor, is
believed to be one of the last prototypes of this
particular models with leading authors
suggesting it dates between 1979-1980. First
evidence of the Captain Scarlet Angel
Interceptor prototype was provided by The
Dinky Toys Encyclopaedia compiled by Jacques
Du Jardin. This model is part of the David
Cooke Collection. Please do not hesitate to
contact us for any further information. 
£300-400

1166
A French Dinky Toys boxed diecast group to
include a No. 24V Buick Roadmaster
comprising of blue body with dark blue roof
and spun hubs, housed in the original all-card
box (VG, BG), together with a No. 24F
Familiale 403 Peugeot finished in light blue with
spun hubs (box end flap missing, otherwise
complete) 
£70-100

1167
A DinkyToys boxed diecast group to include a
No. 162 Triumph 1300 finished in light blue
with red interior and spun hubs, together with a
No. 169 Ford Corsair 2000E finished in silver
with black roof and red interior 
£70-100

1168
A Dinky Toys boxed diecast car group, two
examples to include a No. 164 Mk 4 Ford
Zodiac finished in silver with red interior, in the
original hard plastic case, together with a No.
120 Jaguar E-type 120 finished in red with
cream interior and spun hubs, housed in the
original 360º view, window display packaging 
£80-120

1169
A Dinky Toys No. 275 Brinks armoured truck
comprising of grey body, light blue base, and
silver cast hubs, housed in the original window
box together with a No. 280 Midland Mobile
Bank, comprising of white, blue and silver body
with spun hubs, in the original pictorial sided
card box 
£70-100

1170
A Dinky Toys boxed diecast group to include a
No. 449 Chevrolet El Camino pick-up truck,
comprising of turquoise and white body with
red interior and spun hubs, together with a No.
177 Opel Kapitan comprising light blue body
with spun hubs and red interior, both housed in
the original card boxes 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1171
A French Dinky Toys No. 536 Peugeot 404
with trailer, comprising of red body with cream
interior and spun hubs with cream plastic
trailer, complete with various accessories and
housed in the original pictorial sided box, (box
- one end flap missing otherwise complete) 
£60-80

1172
A French Dinky Toys original boxed and
reproduction boxed diecast group to include a
No. 559 Ford Taunus finished in light bronze
with red interior and silver hubs, together with
a No. 507 brake Simca 1500 comprising of
white body with red interior and spun hubs in
the reproduction box 
£50-80

1173
Dinky Toys No. 208 Porsche 914 in yellow
with a black interior and cast hubs - a near mint
model in an unusual all card pictorial box (NM-
BG) 
£30-50

1174
Dinky Toys, No. 360 “Space 1999” Eagle
Freighter in blue and white, red side and rear
thrusters, comes with its original window style
box with header card, the box window is loose
(NM,BG-VG) 
£80-120

1175
Dinky Toys No. 359 “Space 1999” Eagle
Transporter in green, white and red including
side and rear thrusters, sold in its original
window style box, the box has some wear and
the window is split (NM-BG) 
£80-120

1176
Dinky Toys No. 36E British Salmson 2 Seater
Sports Car in brown with tin windscreen and
black ridged hubs & chassis - difficult to find
(VGNM) 
£100-120

1177
Dinky Toys pre-war No. 30B Rolls Royce in
blue with black open chassis and unpainted
smooth hubs with white tyres, some chassis
distortion but a very clean example 
£250-300

1178
Dinky Toys No. 30A Chrysler Airflow group of
2 comprising of a pre-war issue in blue with
smooth black hubs, and a post-war green
model with black ridged hubs 
£80-120

1187
2 reproduction Dinky Toys Coffret Cadeau
Boxes and contents, comprising of 4 various
French Dinky Toys Citroen 2CVS and a No.530
Citroen DS19 Police Car, all models all original
where as boxes are reproduction 
£60-80

1188
Dinky Toys 2x No. 771 International Road
Signs sets - both are complete sets as well as an
Atlas No. 593 signs, also sold with 3 various
Creative Master Buses 
£40-60

1189
An original 1950s Dinky Toys oak and glazed
shop display cabinet comprising of rear sliding
doors with four interchangeable shelves with
Dinky Toys green lettering to the front 
£250-300

1190
Dinky Toys code 3 "The New Avengers" Gift
Set, never released example comprising Steed's
Jaguar Coupe and Purdey's Triumph TR7 in a
code 3 box estimate
£150-250

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1179
Dinky Toys Pre-war No. 22G Streamlined
Tourer finished in cream with smooth blue
hubs and white tyres - some signs of fatigue 
£150-200

1180
2 Dinky Toys pre-war No. 36G Taxi
comprising of one in green with a black roof &
chassis, smooth black hubs and driver figure
together with one in red with a black roof &
chassis, smooth black hubs and driver figure 
£60-80

1181
2 French Dinky Toys models comprising No.
24N Citroen 11BL in black with pale yellow
hubs and silver trim (E-NM), and No. 24X Ford
Vedette Taxi in black with a cream roof and
Taxi sign (VG-E) 
£60-80

1182
A small collection of 5 Dinky Toys cars
comprising No. 39C Lincoln Zephyr, No. 151
Triumph, No. 152 Austin Devon, No. 154
Hillman Minx and No. 159 Morris Oxford - all
models are in generally excellent to near mint
condition 
£80-120

1183
Dinky Toys aircraft group of 3 to include No.
60A Light Racer in yellow with red propellers
and “G-RACE” livery to the wings (NM), No.
60K Light Tourer (Percival Gull) in silver (E),
and No. 62S Hawker Hurricane in silver (E), all
sold with a selection of Dinky Toys Station Staff
and Passenger figures 
£70-100

1184
Dinky Toys group of 3x No. 138 Hillman Imp
in light metallic green with a red interior, all
models near mint to mint with fair boxes 
£60-80

1185
A collection of mostly Dinky and Corgi Toys
models to include Dinky No. 38C Lagonda, No.
481 Bedford Van “Ovaltine”, Corgi Toys No.
434 Volkswagen Van, No. 475 Citroen Safari
and others 
£80-120

1186
A collection of Dinky Toys models including
No. 39F Studebaker, No. 33W Mechanical
Horse & Trailer, No. 133 Cunningham Racing
Car and others - all in generally very good
condition 
£120-150
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CORGI TOYS 

1201
Corgi Toys Gift Set GS48 “Jean Richard Pinder”
Circus Gift Set to include Land Rover, Mobile
Booking Office, Human Cannon; 2 x Trailers
plus various accessories and figures - set is in
superb original condition (VNM-M,BM) 
£50-70

1202
Corgi Toys No. 336 James Bond’s Toyota 2000
GT comprising of a white body with black
interior, and two figures, fitted with wirework
hubs, with Secret Instructions envelope that is
still factory sealed, and Corgi Club leaflet, sold
in the original blue and yellow all-card sliding
tray box with card packing piece - a super
example (NM-M,BVNM-M) 
£250-350

1203
Corgi Toys No. 261 James Bond Aston Martin
DB5 from the film “Goldfinger”, in gold with
driver and 2 bandit figures, with model leaflet,
housed in the original sliding tray all-card box
(VNM-BNM) 
£180-220

1204
Corgi Toys No.497 The Man from U.N.C.L.E.
Thrushbuster, comprising of dark blue, (purple),
body with yellow interior and cast hubs, housed
in the original all card box with sliding tray
interior, the outer box has some wear but the
inner box is very crisp and holds the original
Waverly Ring (NM,BVG-E) 
£140-180

1205
Corgi Toys Gift Set 7 Daktari Land Rover -
finished in green with black stripes, lemon
interior and spun hubs, comes with Dr Marsh
Tracy, Judy the Chimp, Paula, Clarence and
Tiger figures, housed in the original window
style box with pictorial header card (VNM-
M,BVGNM) 
£150-180

1206
Corgi Toys No. 805, Hardy Boys Rolls Royce
Silver Ghost with Figures, in the original blue
and yellow window box (VGNM-BVGNM) 
£100-150

1207
Corgi Toys No. 801 Noddy’s car comprising of
yellow and red car with silver hubs and Noddy
and Big Ears figures, grey-faced golly to boot,
housed in the original window box, there is
very slight damage to the box window (VNM-
M,BVGNM) 
£120-150

1208
Corgi Toys No. 859 Magic Roundabout Mr
McHenry’s Trike and Zebedee box, in the
original blue and yellow picture sided window
box (NM-M,BNM) 
£80-120

1209
Corgi Toys No. 807 The Magic Roundabout
Dougal’s Car comprising of a yellow body with
a grey base, red wheels, 3 figures, and an
unapplied sticker sheet, housed in the original
box - the box has a replacement window
(VNM-BVG) 
£70-90

1210
Corgi Toys No. 267 Batman’s Batmobile
comprising gloss black body with chromed
hubs, with Batman and Robin figures, the model
has had some retouching done to the wing
tops, comes in the original late issue window
box (VG-E,BVG) 
£60-80

1211
Corgi Toys No. 107 Batboat And Trailer, 1st
issue with tinplate fin complete with Batman &
Robin figures, gold trailer, cast wheels, chrome
dashboard and blue screens, some chipping to
the trailer (VG-BVG) 
£100-120

1212
Corgi Toys No. 256 East African Safari gift set,
comprising of Volkswagen 1200 Beetle with a
Rhinoceros figure, housed in the original sliding
tray card box (VGNM-BVGNM) 
£100-120

1213
Corgi Toys No. 492 Volkswagen European
police car comprising of a dark green and white
body with blue roof light and two passenger
figures, fitted with spun hubs and housed in the
original blue & yellow all-card picture sided box
with steering ring (VGNM,BVG) 
£80-100

1214
Corgi Toys Whizzwheels No. 373 Volkswagen
Police Car - 2 examples with one consisting of
a white body with a black bonnet and “Police”
side labels (VNM-BVG), and a second with a
green and white body and “Polizei” labels
(VNMM-BNM) 
£50-80

1215
Corgi Toys Whizzwheels No. 383 Volkswagen
1200 Beetle - 2 examples, one in red and green
with flower labels, there is a slight rub to the
roof (NM-BVG), and the second in orange and
white (NM-BG) 
£40-60

1216
Corgi Toys Whizzwheels No. 383 Volkswagen
1200 Beetle Swiss issue comprising a yellow
body, black chassis, red interior and “PTT”
labels (VNMM-BVNMM) 
£70-100

1217
2 Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed models - No.
303 Roger Clark’s 3 Litre Ford Capri (VNMM-
BG) and No. 377 Marcos 3 Litre (VNM-BVG) 
£40-60

1218
2 boxed Corgi Toys Mini Cooper models - the
first being No. 339 Mini Cooper S Monte Carlo
Winner, red body with white roof, racing
number 177, 2 spare wheels in roof rack, the
model has an incorrect box (NM-BG), and No.
308 Monte Carlo Mini Cooper in yellow with a
blue interior and “Whizzwheels” (VNM-BVG) 
£50-80

1219
2 boxed Corgi Toys Whizzwheels models
comprising No. 282 Mini Cooper in white and
black, with a red interior, roof stripe and “177”
racing number (VG-E,BNM), and No. 308
Monte Carlo Mini Cooper in yellow with a blue
interior and “177” racing number (VNMM-
BNM) 
£60-80

1220
Corgi Toys Gift Set No.38 Mini 1000 camping
set, comprising of Mini 1000, tent, barbecue,
and two figures, housed in the original window
box, appears as issued (M,BVNM) 
£80-120

1221
Corgi Toys Gift Set 36 Oldsmobile Toronado
and Speedboat set comprising No.276
Oldsmobile Toronado in dark metallic blue with
chrome trailer, 3 figures with Swordfish
Speedboat, in the original window box, the box
window has some crushing (VNM,BG-VG) 
£120-150

1222
Corgi Toys Gift Set 13 Renault R16 Tour De
France Set consisting of a Renault 16 with a
mounted camera and cycle rider, in the original
blue and yellow window box with header card,
the box window has some crushing (NM-BVG) 
£60-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1223
Corgi Toys No. 510 Citroen DS Conversion
“Tour De France” Team Managers Car finished
in red with a yellow interior, grey base and
plastic aerial, with “Paramount” to sides and
“Tour De France” to the bonnet, figures and
spare wheel rack, comes in its original window
style box, the box end has had a label removed
and has a slight tear (VNMM-BNM) 
£100-150

1224
Corgi Major Toys No. 1146 Carrimore Tri-
Deck MK.V Car Transporter finished in orange,
white and blue with cast hubs in its original
window style box with polystyrene insert
(VNMM-BVGNM) 
£120-150

1225
Corgi Toys Gift Set 37 Lotus Racing Team set
in the original polystyrene packed box,
complete with Corgi model club leaflet, a
model range leaflet, 2 unused number sticker
sheets and a sealed pack of road cones, all
models appear to be mint, the outer box has
some slight wear - a hard to find gift-set
(VNMM,BVG-E) 
£200-300

1226
2 boxed Corgi Toys Lotus Racing Cars including
No. 154 John Player Special Formula 1 in its
window style box (VNMM-BVG), and No. 158
Lotus Climax F1 in orange with cast hubs
(VNMM-BNMM) 
£50-70

1227
Corgi Toys No. 354 Commer Military
Ambulance in military matt green with red cross
decals, housed in the original blue and yellow
picture-sided card box, some foxing to the box
(VG-E,BVG) 
£50-80

1228
2 boxes containing a large quantity of boxed
Corgi Juniors models to include various trade
boxes - 6x J83/2 Volvo Saloon, 6x J4/5 Ford
Transit “Fire” and 5x Mercedes Ambulance in
plain brown card boxes, sold together with 4x
C1231 Volvo Globetrotter in “Safeway” livery
and 45x Formula 1 cars 
£80-120

1229
3 trays containing a large quantity of modern
issue boxed Corgi Juniors to include 4x Volvo
Superhaulers, various trade boxes of Mercedes
Benz Ambulances and Formula 1 Cars as well
as blister carded Street Scenes models 
£60-80

1238
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
208S Jaguar 2.4 Litre Saloon in primrose yellow
with a red interior and flat spun hubs (VG-
E,BG), and No. 208 Jaguar 2.4 Litre Saloon in
white with flat spun hubs, there is a tape repair
to one end flap of the box (NM,BF-G) 
£60-80

1239
Corgi Toys, 3 boxed examples comprising No.
217 Fiat 1800 in pale blue with a yellow interior
(VG-BG), No. 232 Fiat 2100 in pale pink with a
mauve roof and a lemon interior (G-VG,BF),
and No. 486 Kennel Service Wagon in white
and red with “Kennel Club” to the side and 4
dog figures, the model would benefit from a
clean (G-BVG) 
£50-80

1240
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
315 Simca 1000 Competition Model with a
chrome body and racing stripe, one side of the
model has discoloured (VG-BVG), and No. 330
Porsche Carrera 6 in white and red with driver
figure (VG-E,BVG) 
£50-70

1241
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
215S Ford Thunderbird Open Sports in red
with a yellow interior, spun hubs and a driver
figure, some paint loss mainly to the edges and
rear boot lid (G-VG,BVG-E), and No. 304
Mercedes Benz 300-SL hard top, yellow body
with red hard top and flat spun hubs (VG-E,BG) 
£70-100

1242
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
210S Citroen DS 19 in red with a lemon
interior (VG-E,BVG), and No. 208S Jaguar 2.4
Litre Saloon in primrose yellow with a red
interior and flat spun hubs (VG-E,BG-VG) 
£70-100

1243
Corgi Toys Gift Set No.38 comprising of a No.
317 BMC Mini Cooper in red with RN52, No.
322 Rover in metallic maroon RN136 and No.
323 Citroen DS19, pale blue RN75, all on a
sliding plinth tray with diorama rear and over
upstand - all model conditions very good to
near mint, the box has some wear but is in very
good condition 
£300-500

1244
Corgi Toys No. 348 Ford Mustang 2+2 “Flower
Power” Stock Racing Car in lilac/blue with
psychedelic decals with RN20, a pale green
interior, cast spoke wheel hubs (NM-BVG) 
£120-160

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1230
Two trays containing a large quantity of boxed
later issue Corgi Juniors models to include
various trade boxes - J83/2 Volvo Saloon, J4/5
Ford Transit, a partial box of Fina Petrol
promotional models as well as 45x Formula 1
cars and others 
£60-80

1231
Two trays containing a large quantity of Corgi
Toys vehicles in play worn condition to include,
No. 479 Commer Samuelson TV Van, No. 230
Mercedes 220 SE Coupe, No. 153 Proteus
Campbell Bluebird and others 
£60-80

1232
Corgi Toys No. 852 The Magic Roundabout
musical carousel, finished in blue, yellow and
red, appears complete with five correct figures,
and contains a spare Douglas figure (broken),
housed in the original all-card pictorial box 
£80-120

1233
Corgi Toys No. 202 Morris Cowley Saloon
comprising a grey body with spun hubs, sold in
its original blue card pictorial box (VNMM-
BVGNM) 
£70-90

1234
Corgi Toys No. 203 Vauxhall Velox Saloon,
yellow body with silver detailing, glazing and
spun hubs, in the original blue ground card box
and Corgi Toys information leaflet (VG-BG) 
£60-80

1235
Corgi Toys No. 352 R.A.F Staff Car - Standard
Vanguard in blue with flat spun hubs, in the
original early issue blue card picture-sided box
(NM-BG) 
£60-80

1236
Corgi Toys No. 151 Lotus Mk11 Le Mans race
car, comprising a silver body with red interior,
spun hubs and racing No. 1, housed in the
original blue ground all-card box (VNMM-
BVGNM) 
£80-120

1237
2 boxed Corgi Toys No. 302 M.G.A. Sports
Car - one in red with flat spun hubs, and one in
metallic green with spun hubs, both models and
boxes have some wear (VG-E,BG) 
£60-80
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1245
Corgi Toys 309, Aston Martin D.B.4.
Competition Model, white/turquoise body,
silver trim, jewelled headlights, lemon interior,
spun shaped wheel hubs, “3” door decal and
Union Jack Chequered flag decals on the
bonnet, in near mint original condition, comes
with blue and yellow picture box is in excellent
to near mint original condition (NM-BNM) 
£150-200

1246
Corgi Toys No. 315 Simca 1000 Competition
Model, comprising of a chrome body with red
interior and blue, red and white racing stripe
with spun hubs and racing No. 8 housed in the
original blue & yellow card box with Corgi
leaflet (VNMM,BNM) 
£80-100

1247
Corgi Toys No. 328 Hillman Imp in Monte
Carlo trim comprising blue body with off-white
interior, 107 racing No. and spun hubs, housed
in the original blue & yellow card box, with
instruction leaflet (NM,BNM) 
£100-120

1248
Corgi Toys No. 303S Mercedes Benz 300SL
open roadster with blue body, yellow interior,
red racing stripe with No.8 racing number and
driver figure, housed in the original pictorial box
(VNM-BVGNM) 
£70-100

1249
Corgi Toys No. 208S Jaguar 2.4Litre saloon
comprising of a lemon yellow body with red
interior and spun hubs, fitted with working
suspension and housed in the original blue and
yellow picture sided all-card box (NM-BNM) 
£80-100

1250
Corgi Toys No. 205 Riley Pathfinder Saloon,
red body with silver detailing and flat spun hubs,
in the original blue all-card box (VG-E,BNM) 
£60-80

1251
Corgi Toys No. 215 Ford Thunderbird open
sports car, comprising a white body with blue
interior and spun hubs, housed in the original
blue and yellow all-card box (NM-M,BVNM) 
£80-120

1252
Corgi Toys No. 214S Ford Thunderbird hard-
top, metallic grey body with red roof, silver
detailing, lemon interior with shaped spun hubs,
with suspension, in the original blue and yellow
all-card box (VNM-BVNM) 
£80-120

1253
Corgi Toys 309, Aston Martin D.B.4.
Competition Model, white/turquoise body,
silver trim, jewelled headlights, lemon interior,
spun shaped wheel hubs, “7” door decal and
Union Jack Chequered flag decals on the
bonnet, in excellent original condition, the
model has a few small chips, comes with the
blue and yellow picture box (E-NM,BG) 
£70-100

1254
Corgi Toys No. 434 VW Kombi van, olive
green lower and a very pale green/off white
upper body with spun hubs, complete with a
correct issue original blue and yellow picture
sided card box. (NMM-BG-VG) 
£70-100

1255
Corgi Toys No. 508 Commer Holiday Camp
bus comprising of an orange and white body
with two suitcases and green roof luggage load,
housed in the original blue and yellow all-card
box (VNM-BNM) 
£120-150

1256
Corgi Toys No. 240 Fiat 600 Jolly, metallic dark
blue body with red interior, two figures and
spun hubs, in the original blue and yellow all-
card box, box worn (VG-E,BG) 
£80-120

1257
Corgi Toys No. 252 Rover 2000 comprising of
metallic blue body with red interior and spun
hubs, housed in the original blue and yellow
card box (VG-NM,BVNM) 
£60-80

1258
Corgi Toys No. 448 BMC Mini Police Van with
tracker dog comprising of a dark blue body with
red interior, and spun hubs, together with a
Police handler and dog figure, housed in the
original sliding tray blue & yellow card box
(NM,BVG) 
£80-120

1259
Corgi Toys No. 485 BMC Mini Countryman
with surfing figure, comprising of a turquoise
body with lemon interior and spun hubs,
complete with two surfboards and surfing
figure, housed in the original blue & yellow card
box (VGNM-BVG) 
£100-120

1260
Corgi Toys No. 450 Austin Mini Van comprising
of metallic green body with red interior and
spun hubs, with jewelled headlights and housed
in the original blue & yellow card box
(NM,BVG-E) 
£100-120

1261
Corgi Toys No. 249 Mini Cooper Deluxe with
wickerwork sides, comprising of a black body,
wickerwork sides and red roof, complete with
spun hubs and jewelled headlights, in the
original blue & yellow ground card box (VG-
E,BNM) 
£80-120

1262
Corgi Toys No. 349 Pop Art Morris Mini
comprising a red body with lemon interior and
psychedelic labels to read “Mostest”, with cast
wire hubs, the model has some wear and is in
excellent original condition, comes with a
reproduction box 
£400-600

1263
Corgi Toys No. 233 Heinkel Trojan economy
car, pink body with red interior, flat spun hubs,
in the original blue and yellow all-card special
request box, with leaflet (VNM,BVG-E) 
£50-80

1264
Corgi Toys No. 252 Rover 2000 comprising of
a metallic blue body with red interior and spun
hubs, housed in the original blue and yellow
card box, this issue box has no picture of the
model with the number and model name
stamped to each end (VG-NM,BVNM) 
£80-100

1265
Corgi Toys No. 491 Ford Consul Cortina Super
Estate car finished in bright red with brown side
panels and a cream interior, housed in the
original blue and yellow box with Corgi leaflet
(VNM-BVG) 
£80-100

1266
Corgi Toys No. 440 Ford Consul Cortina gift
set comprising Ford Consul Cortina Super
Estate car, together with golfer and caddy
figures, golf trolley and bag, housed in the
original sliding tray card box (VNMM-BVG) 
£80-120

1267
Corgi Toys No. 475 Corgi Ski Club Citroen
Safari, white body with red roof rack, 4 skis and
4 poles, with figure, brown and green interior,
in the original blue and yellow all-card box with
Corgi Club leaflet (VNMM-BVGNM) 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1268
Corgi Toys No. 436 Citroen Safari ID19
comprising of yellow body with Wildlife
Preservation logo to the bonnet, green interior
with driver and passenger figures, fitted with
spun hubs and housed in the original blue and
yellow all-card box (VG-NM,BG) 
£60-80

1269
Corgi Toys No. 468 London Transport
Routemaster Bus, red body, spun hubs with
Church’s Shoes livery, sold in all card blue and
yellow box (NM-BNM) 
£120-160

1270
Corgi Toys No. 443 Plymouth US Mail car,
white with mid-blue bonnet and red side flash,
red interior with spun hubs and ‘Address your
mail carefully’ stickers to sides, in the original
blue and yellow all-card box, the model would
benefit from a clean (G-VG,BG) 
£40-60

1271
Corgi Toys No. 437 Cadillac Superior
Ambulance, light blue over white body with
Ambulance to sides, red cross on bonnet, with
roof light, in the original blue and yellow all-card
box (NM-BNM) 
£50-70

1272
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
237 Oldsmobile Sheriff car, black & white body
with red interior with County Sheriff stickers to
sides, fitted with spun hubs and housed in the
original blue and yellow all-card box (VNM-
BVG-E), and No. 439 Chevrolet Fire Chief
Patrol Car, red body with silver flash and spun
hubs, with two seated figures, housed in the
original blue & yellow all-card box (VG-
E,BVGNM) 
£120-150

1273
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
419 Ford Zephyr Motorway Patrol car, white
body with red interior and spun hubs with blue
roof light, the aerial tip is broken, housed in the
original blue and yellow all-card box, the model
would benefit from a clean (VG-E,BG), and No.
439 Chevrolet Fire Chief Patrol Car, red body
with silver flash and spun hubs, with two seated
figures, housed in the original blue & yellow all-
card box (VG-E,BVG) 
£70-90

1279
Corgi Toys, 4 boxed examples comprising No.
418 Austin Taxi (VNM-BNM), No. 252 Rover
2000 in maroon, the headlights have not been
fitted correctly but the model is otherwise near
mint (NM-BNM), No. 241 Ghia L.6.4 in sage
green, the front suspension has collapsed but
the model is otherwise in superb condition
(NMM-BVG), and No. 251 Hillman Imp in
metallic blue, the rear suspension has collapsed
- a common fault with this model (VG-BG) 
£80-100

1280
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
409 Forward Control Jeep in light blue with a
red grille and flat spun hubs, sold with its
original blue and yellow card box (VNM-BVG),
and No. 478 Hydraulic Tower Wagon on Jeep
FC-150 in metallic green with elevating platform
and figure, sold with its original blue and yellow
card box (VNM-BVG) 
£70-100

1281
Corgi Toys Gift Set 14 Hydraulic Tower
Wagon with lamp standard, red 409 Jeep,
yellow cradle, lamp standard and electrician,
sold in the original blue and yellow all card box
(NM-BVG) 
£70-100

1282
Corgi Toys No. 479 Samuelson’s Film Service
camera van, blue and white body with spun
hubs, with cameraman figure to the roof, in the
original window box with header card, the box
window has a slight split (VGNM,BG-VG) 
£70-100

1283
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
465 Commer Pick-Up Truck in red with a
yellow rear body section, spun hubs and
“Trans-O-Lite” headlamps, in its original blue
and yellow card box (NM-BVG), and No. 494
Bedford Tipper Truck in red with a silver tipper,
housed in its original window style box
(VNMM-BG) 
£60-80

1284
Corgi Toys No. 428 Smiths ice cream van
“Mister Sofftee” livery, comprising cream and
blue body with spun hubs in near mint
condition, complete with an excellent original
blue and yellow picture-sided card box (NMM-
BVG) 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1274
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
217 Fiat 1800 in light blue with a lemon interior
and flat spun hubs sold with its original blue and
yellow all card box (VG-E,BVG), and No. 232
Fiat 2100 saloon, pale pink body with mauve
roof and lemon interior, complete with spun
hubs, and housed in the original blue & yellow
all-card box (NM-BNM) 
£80-100

1275
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
No. 216 Austin A40 saloon, blue body with
dark blue roof and silver trim, flat spun hubs, in
the original blue & yellow all card box, the roof
has slight box rub (NM-BVG), and No. 234
Ford Consul Classic comprising of a cream
body with yellow interior and pink roof, fitted
with spun hubs, housed in the original blue &
yellow all-card box (NM,BNM) 
£100-120

1276
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
222 Renault Fluoride, light olive body with red
interior and spun hubs, housed in the original
blue & yellow all-card box (NM-BG), and No.
316 NSU sport Prinz, metallic pink body with
silver detailing and lemon yellow interior fitted
with spun hubs and housed in the original blue
& yellow all-card box (NM,BNM) 
£80-120

1277
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
225 Austin Seven with a red body, yellow
interior and spun hubs, housed in the original
blue & yellow all-card box - some play wear
(VG-E,BVG), and No. 208S Jaguar 2.4L saloon,
primrose yellow body with red interior and
spun hubs, housed in the original blue and
yellow picture sided all-card box (NM-BVG) 
£80-120

1278
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
229 Chevrolet Corvair in pale blue with a
lemon interior, sold with its original blue and
yellow all card box (VNMM-BNM), and No.
234 Ford Consul Classic, cream body with
yellow interior and pink roof, fitted with spun
hubs, and housed in the original blue & yellow
all-card box, the box has had a label applied to
one side (NM,BF-G) 
£80-120
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1285
Corgi Toys No. 354 Commer military
ambulance, military green body with red
interior, Red Cross stickers with blue light and
spun hubs, in the original blue and yellow all-
card box (VG-BVG) 
£70-100

1286
Corgi Toys No. 355 US military police Commer
van, military green body with red interior and
driver figure, flashing light, in the original blue
and yellow all-card box (VG-E,BG) 
£60-80

1287
Corgi Toys No. 356 US army personnel carrier,
military green body with red interior, with
driver figure and spun hubs, in the original blue
and yellow all-card box (VGNM-BVGNM) 
£100-150

1288
Corgi Toys No. 805, Hardy Boys Rolls Royce
Silver Ghost with Figures, in the original blue
and yellow window box (VGNM-BVG) 
£100-150

1289
Corgi Toys No. 807 The Magic Roundabout
Dougal’s Car comprising of a yellow body with
a grey base, red wheels and 3 figures, housed in
the original window box (VNM-BG) 
£70-90

1290
A collection of Corgi Toys Magic Roundabout
models including No. 852 Musical Carousel
with all figures, No. 859 Mr McHenry’s Trike
and Zebedee box as well as various other
figures 
£50-70

1291
2 Corgi Toys Batman models comprising No.
267 Batmobile with a gloss black body, red bat
hubs, pulsating flame exhaust, blue screens and
Batman & Robin figures, the model has some
wear (VG), together with a boxed No. 107
Batboat and Trailer, black boat with blue
screens and Batman & Robin figures, the trailer
has some wear, sold with its original pictorial
card box (VG-BVG) 
£80-120

1292
Corgi Toys No. 336 James Bond’s Toyota 2000
GT comprising of white body with black
interior, and two figures, fitted with wirework
hubs, with Secret Instructions envelope, leaflet
and 8 plastic missiles with 2 attached to sprue,
sold in the original blue and yellow all-card
sliding tray box, alas the bootlid keeps popping
open, housed in a nice clean and crisp box with
a slight tear to one corner (NM-BNM) 
£100-150

1293
Corgi Toys No. 448 BMC Mini Police Van gift
set, comprising of a Minivan, with policeman
and dog figures, housed in the original sliding
tray card box (VNM-BVNM) 
£150-200

1294
Corgi Toys Gift Set No.38, BMC Mini Cooper
317, red RN52, 322 Rover metallic maroon
RN136, 323 Citroen DS19, pale blue RN75, all
on sliding plinth tray with diorama rear and
over upstand and 3 packing pieces
(VNMM,BVG-E) (Box shows mini 318 without
spotlight) 
£1,000-1,200

1295
Corgi Toys, 5 boxed models comprising No.
269 Lotus Esprit from the film “The Spy Who
Loved Me” (NM-BVG), No. 270 Aston Martin
DB5 in silver with Whizzwheels, with driver and
2 bandit figures, the model has some wear to
the wheel arches and 2 chips on the roof, sold
in the original window style box (VG-BVG),
No. 266 Spiderbike (NM-BNM), Husky No.
1004 Monkeemobile, the model is loose from
the blister (NM-BF), and a Corgi Juniors
Whizzwheels No. 1017 Holmes Wrecker with
towing cradle sealed on its backing card (M,BF-
G) 
£100-120

1296
Corgi Toys No. 1119 HDL Hovercraft SR-N1
comprising of blue and silver body with yellow
fins, housed in the original blue & yellow all-card
box (NM-BVG) 
£50-70

1297
Corgi Toys No. 1109 Ford Transcontinental
Articulated Truck finished in blue with a black
chassis and yellow “Michelin” livery load, sold
with its original window style box (VNMM-
BNM) 
£40-60

1298
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed models comprising No.
1142 Holmes Wrecker truck, red, white and
grey body with gold twin booms, ladder on tilt
cab, 2 figures, 2 spare wheels, in the original
blue window box, with polystyrene tray, retailer
display card and instruction leaflet (VG-BG-
BVG), and No. 1138 Car Transporter with Ford
Tilt Cab H series tractor unit and trailer,
comprising of a red and blue body with white
upper car deck, the model would benefit from
a clean as is quite dusty and one mirror is
broken, housed in the original sliding tray box
with protective packing piece and outer card
packaging, some water damage to the box
(VGNM-BVG) 
£80-120

1299
Corgi Major Toys No. 1146 Carrimore Tri-
Deck MK.V Car Transporter finished in orange,
white and blue with cast hubs in its original
window style box with polystyrene insert, the
box has some wear / damage to one corner
(NM-BVG) 
£70-100

1300
Corgi Toys No. 479 Samuelson’s Film Service
camera van, blue and white body with spun
hubs, with cameraman figure to roof, in the
original window box with header card, the box
window has some crushing (VGNM,BVG) 
£60-80

1301
Corgi Toys No. 260 Renault 16 in metallic red
with a yellow interior and cast hubs, sold with
its original window style box, slight split in
window (VNM-BVGNM) 
£60-80

1302
Corgi Toys WhizzWheels No. 343 Pontiac
Firebird, comprising of silver body with red
interior and black bonnet and detailing, fitted
with gold and red hubs, housed in the original
window box, slight box tear to one end flap
(NM,BVG) 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1303
Corgi Toys, 3 boxed models comprising No.
337 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, No. 343
Pontiac Firebird and No. 396 Datsun 240Z rally
car - all model/box conditions (VGNM-BVG) 
£70-100

1304
Corgi Toys No. 55, Fordson Power Major
Tractor, blue body with orange hubs, housed in
the original card box (VNMM-BNMM) 
£70-100

1305
Corgi Toys Gift Set 15 Land Rover and Rice’s
Beaufort double horse box, blue Land Rover
with white canopy and matching horse box,
with mare and foal figures, original window box
(VNM-BVG) 
£60-80

1306
Corgi Toys Gift Set 2 comprising Land Rover
with pony trailer and pony figure, tan version
with apricot tilt and red interior, spun hubs,
matching trailer, in the original sliding tray and
all-card box (VNMM,BE) 
£80-120

1307
Corgi Toys farming group of 2 boxed models
comprising No. 438 Land Rover 109 WB with a
metallic green body, green canopy and spun
hubs, in the original blue & yellow all-card box
(VNM-BG), and No. 58 Beast Carrier with card
packing pieces and Corgi leaflet (VNMM-BNM) 
£80-100

1308
Corgi Toys No. 477 Land Rover breakdown
truck in red with a yellow canopy and
‘Breakdown Service’ labels, with spun hubs,
housed in the original yellow and blue pictorial
card box (VNM-M,BVNM) 
£80-100

1309
Corgi Toys No. 487 Chipperfield Circus Land
Rover Parade vehicle, red body with blue back,
standing figure, and monkey figure, housed in
the original blue & yellow card box (VNM-
M,BVM) 
£80-100

1310
Corgi Toys Gift Set 19 Chipperfields Cage set,
comprising of 438 Land Rover with blue plastic
tilt and 607 elephant in cage on trailer, in the
original blue and yellow sliding tray box, slight
tear to the box side (VNM,BVG) 
£100-120

1317
Corgi Rockets and Juniors group to include a
carded Aston Martin DB6, a Jaguar Pace Car
with figures, a Volvo P1800 “The Saint”, a
Morgan Plus 8 - all Rockets cars have their keys
and are in near mint to mint condition, together
with a Corgi Juniors Austin Healey and 3
carded models 
£70-100

1318
Corgi Rockets Stock Car group of 4 comprising
2x “Todd Sweeny” and 2x “Derek Fiske”, all
with keys and all are in very near mint condition 
£50-70

1319
Playcraft (Corgi) Vapour Trails plastic model
aircraft boxed group of 9 to include Gloster
Javelin and Supermarine Scimitar - not checked
for completeness 
£30-50

1320
Corgi Toys No. 1106 Mack Container Truck in
yellow with red containers, the containers have
had advertising for the film “Convoy” applied to
them with EMI to the container ends, the
vendor states that a relative worked within the
film industry at the time the film was released
and this was a possible promotional or test
piece as the labels are applied over the original
ACL container labels 
£30-50

1321
Corgi Toys Boxed diecast group, 3 examples to
include No.153 TS 9B Team Surtees F1 Car,
No.150 Surtees TS9 F1 Racing Car and No.158
Elf Tyrell Ford F1, all in original window boxes
(NM-BVG) 
£40-60

1322
Corgi Toys, 408, Bedford AA service van,
yellow body with black roof and grille, divided
windscreen,smooth hubs, AA road service
livery, in the original blue and yellow all card
box (VG-BGVG) 
£50-80

1323
A Corgi Toys No. 261 James Bond’s Aston
Martin DB5 from the film “Goldfinger”
comprising of a gold body with a red interior
and wire wheels, housed in the original sliding
tray card box with two bandit figures, secret
instruction and Corgi Toys model range leaflets
(VNM-BVG) 
£120-160

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1311
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed Chipperfields Circus
models, No. 426 Chipperfield Circus Mobile
Booking Office comprising of red and blue
body with spun hubs, housed in the original
blue & yellow card box, some loss to the front
decal and some small chips to the roof (VG-
E,BVG), and No. 1123 Chipperfield Circus
Animal Cage, red and yellow body with blue
sliding doors, the model has a “Lions” decal and
replacement (not Corgi) Lions, housed in the
original lift-off lid card box, with instruction
leaflet and packing piece (VG,BVG-NM) 
£80-120

1312
Corgi Toys gift set No. 12 glider and trailer,
comprising of car and trailer with glider aircraft,
housed in the original black, orange and yellow
window box (M,BNM) 
£50-70

1313
Corgi Juniors No. 3005 Leisure Time Gift Set
containing various vehicles including Ford
Transit Camper Van, Jeep and Boat Trailer, VW
Beetle and others, the set still has its cellophane
wrap, this is partially torn (VNMM-BG) 
£50-80

1314
Corgi Juniors No. 3081 Superman Gift Set DC
Comics 1979 comprising Buick Police Car,
Superman Van, Leyland Terrier Truck, “Daily
Planet” helicopter and Supermobile - all model
conditions are mint and housed in the original
good condition window style box (VNMM,BG-
VG) 
£80-120

1315
Corgi Juniors No. 3030 James Bond 007 “The
Spy Who Loved Me” Gift Set comprising
“Jaws” Van, Stromberg Helicopter, Lotus Esprit,
Speed Boat and Mercedes, models are as new,
housed in the original window style box, the
window does have some crushing -
nevertheless a rare piece (VNMM-BVG) 
£100-150

1316
Corgi Rockets group comprising a Volvo P1800
and Trailer with “Todd Sweeny” Stock Car,
together with a Ford Capri and Trailer with
“Derek Fiske” Stock Car - all models are very
near mint and come with the original “keys”,
sold with a small selection of Corgi juniors
garage figures and a small winners wreath 
£100-120
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MATCHBOX 

1401
Matchbox Lesney King Size boxed group of 2 -
K16 Dodge Tractor with Twin Tippers finished
in green with yellow tippers and “Dodge
Trucks” decals, a very near mint model in its
original clean box - slight crushing to window
(VNM-BVG) and K20 Ford D-Series Articulated
Tractor Transporter finished in red and yellow,
complete with 3x No. 39 Ford Tractor in blue,
housed in the original window style box with
pictorial header card, damage to box window
(VNM-BVG) 
£80-120

1402
Matchbox Lesney King Size boxed group of 3
emergency vehicles to include, K6 Mercedes
Benz Binz Ambulance in white with the patient
on stretcher accessory, K15 Merryweather Fire
Engine in red with a grey ladder and “Kent Fire
Brigade” labels, and K23 Mercury Police Car in
white with a red interior and “Police” labels - all
models are very near mint with very good
boxes, 2 have some damage to the box
window 
£70-100

1403
Matchbox Lesney King Size group of 3 farming
models to include, K3 Massey Ferguson Tractor
and Trailer, K9 Claas Combine Harvester and
K18 Articulated Horse Van with Dodge Tractor
all in their original boxes (VNM-BVG) 
£50-80

1404
Matchbox Lesney King Size boxed group of 4
construction models to include, K1 Hydraulic
Excavator, K10 Pipe Truck, K12 Scammell
Mobile Crane and K14 Jumbo Crane all in their
original window style boxes, some sun fading to
the models wheel hubs (VNM-BVGNM) 
£80-100

1405
Matchbox Lesney King Size boxed group of 3
construction models to include, K4 Leyland
Tipper Truck, K8 Caterpillar Traxcavator and
K13 Foden Readymix Concrete Truck - all in
their original window style boxes (VNM-
M,BVGNM) 
£60-80

1406
Matchbox Lesney King Size boxed group of 3
cars to include, K21 Mercury Cougar, K22
Dodge Charger and K24 Lamborghini Miura -
all in their original window style boxes, the
Lamborghini box has damage to one end flap
(VNM-BVGNM) 
£80-100

1407
Matchbox Lesney King Size boxed group of 3
commercial vehicles including K2 Scammell
Heavy Wreck Truck, K7 Refuse Truck and K19
Scammell Tipper Truck - all in their original
window style boxes (VNM-M,BVGNM) 
£60-80

1408
Matchbox Lesney King Size K5 Racing Car
Transporter finished in green with “BP” and
“Racing Transporter” decals, slight fading to the
wheel hubs on one side of the model, housed
in a very crisp window style box with pictorial
header card (VNM-BNM) 
£40-60

1409
Matchbox Lesney King Size boxed group of
two consisting of K11 DAF Car Transporter in
yellow and orange with “DAF” labels to the
lower deck, and K17 Low Loader with Ford
Tractor Unit finished in green with “Taylor
Woodrow” decals together with a Case
Tractor Bulldozer in red and orange-yellow -
both models are in near mint condition with
slight sun fading to the wheel hubs on one side
of the model and are housed in their original
window style boxes, both boxes have slight
crushing to the cellophane windows (VNM-
BVG) 
£70-100

1410
One tray containing a mixed selection of
Matchbox Lesney vehicles to include, 15x
boxed Models of Yesteryear window box
issues, King Size K13 DAF Building Transporter
and K59 Ford Capri, 3x boxed Matchbox
Superfast later issues - No. 3 Porsche, No. 10
Plymouth Gran Fury & No. 72 Bomag, some
unboxed early Superfast models in very near
mint condition and some pocket catalogues 
£80-100

1411
Matchbox Convoy boxed group of 9 to include
Peterbilt and Kenworth Trucks - all are early
Lesney base issues (VNM-M,BVGNM) 
£60-80

1412
Matchbox Lesney No. 17 Austin Metropolitan
Taxi in maroon with a grey interior, tan driver
and grey plastic wheels, in the original and B
type box (VNM-M,BM) together with a No. 44
Rolls Royce Silver Cloud in metallic blue with
grey plastic wheels in the original B type box
(VNM-M,BM) 
£80-120

1413
A small collection of boxed diecast models
including Matchbox Lesney No. 29 Austin
Cambridge in two-tone green with silver plastic
wheels (VNM-M,BVNM-M), and Accessory
Pack A4 Road Signs Set (VNM-M,BVNM-M), a
Corgi Toys No. 1353 “Golden Jacks” take off
wheels Set and a boxed Dinky Dublo No. 061
Ford Prefect (NM-BVG) 
£70-100

1414
A small tray containing a collection of mostly
boxed Matchbox Superfast models to include,
No. 14 Petrol Tanker, No. 35 Zoo Truck, 2x
No. 63 Freeway Gas Tanker and others - also
included with the lot are 3x Corgi Juniors Ford
Sierra in their promotional boxes 
£50-70

1415
29 Matchbox Hog Rider Harley Davidson
Motorcycles consisting of blue, black and red
motorcycles - all sealed on their original blister
cards 
£80-120

1416
One tray containing a large quantity of
Matchbox 1-75 vehicles in play worn condition 
£80-120

1417
2 trays containing a large quantity of Matchbox
Superfast, Corgi Juniors and Husky models in
play worn condition to include James Bond’s
Aston Martin, Ford Escort, Porsche Turbo and
others 
£60-80

1418
2 trays containing a large quantity of Matchbox
1-75’s and Corgi Juniors vehicles in play worn
condition 
£80-120

1419
2 trays containing a large quantity of Matchbox
King Size vehicles in play worn condition 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1420
One tray containing a quantitiy of Matchbox
King Size vehicles in play worn condition to
include, K12 Foden Breakdown Tractor, K23
Mercury Commuter, K4 Leyland Tipper and
others 
£50-70

1421
20 boxed Matchbox Dinky and Yesteryear
models including Scania Bus, Porsche 356A,
Triumph TR4A, Austin Healey and others 
£50-70

1422
Matchbox Lesney No. 66 Harley Davidson
Motorcycle and Sidecar in metallic copper with
wire wheels, housed in its original “D” type
pictorial box (NM-BVG) 
£40-60

1423
Matchbox Lesney No.32 E Type Jaguar, metallic
red body with cream interior, black plastic tyres
with wire wheel hubs and clear windows and
comes with its original D type picture box
(NM-BNM) 
£40-60

1424
Matchbox Lesney No. 32 E Type Jaguar in
metallic red with a cream interior and grey
plastic tyres, the model has had some super
detailing to the headlights and bumpers (NM-
BNM) 
£40-60

1425
3 trays containing a quantity of mostly
Matchbox Lesney 1-75’s and King Size vehicles
in play worn condition together with several
Britains Cannons, a Spot On Hillman Minx, a
Dinky Toys No. 982 Pullmore Car Transporter
and others 
£100-120

1426
Matchbox Lesney Playset PS4 Railway Goods
Yard - appears to be a near complete set with
its original box 
£50-80

1427
56 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear “straw box”
models to include, MG TC, Rolls Royce,
Vauxhall and others 
£40-60

1428
56 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear “red box”
models to include, Model T Ford, Crossley,
Mack and others 
£40-60

1436
Matchbox Lesney Super Kings K44 Bridge Layer
Set comprising a Berliet Articulated Truck with
a tan body and trailer, brown chassis and the
more difficult to find orange plastic bridge
pieces, contained in the vac-formed plastic box
inner with the card scenery, alas no outer box,
the model looks to be unused - also sold with 2
boxed Playmats PM1 Airport and PM2 Seaport
(no ends to the box) 
£40-60

1437
Matchbox Lesney No. 4a Massey Harris Tractor
in red with gold trim, a first issue model with
mudguards (VGNM,BVG-E) 
£50-70

1438
Matchbox Lesney No. 4b Massey Harris Tractor
in red with a tan driver figure - a second issue
model without mudguards (VGNM-BVGNM) 
£50-70

1439
Matchbox Lesney No. 12 Land Rover Series II
in military green with grey plastic wheels, some
edge wear - a difficult variation to find (VG-
BVG) 
£80-100

1440
Matchbox Lesney No. 15 Diamond T Prime
Mover in the very rare yellow with metal
wheels and silver trim, some edge wear and
some small chips - but nonetheless a very
difficult model to find (VG) 
£200-300

1441
Matchbox Lesney No. 17 Bedford Removals
Van finished in light green with metal wheels
and “Matchbox Removals Service” decals
(VGNM,BVG-E) 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1429
42 boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear to
include, Lagonda Coupe, Ferrari Dino racing
car, Mercedes Benz and others 
£30-50

1430
A collection of boxed Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear to include various Y12 Ford Model
T issues - Sunlight, Arnott’s, Captain Morgan
Rum, Y10 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost with yellow
seats, 2 code 3 “Bury St Edmunds” liveried
models, and a modern issue Red Arrows gift
set 
£50-70

1431
15 boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear
models to include, Y5 Bentley, Y7 Mercer
Raceabout, Y6 Bugatti - all models have been
on display and are dusty / play worn, sold with
a Dinky Toys No. 150 Rolls Royce Silver
Wraith in very good condition 
£50-80

1432
2 trays containing a large quantity of code 3
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear comprising
mostly steam and railway related vehicles to
include, Y8 1917 Yorkshire Steam Wagon, Y18
Seddon Atkinson Model D Steam Wagon, Y27
1922 Foden Steam Lorry and others (50+) 
£80-120

1433
Matchbox Powertrack 4000 PT4000 Le Mans
Set, the set appears to be complete with track,
barriers, 2 cars and various leaflets, all in a very
clean box 
£30-50

1434
A small collection of Matchbox Lesney Models
of Yesteryear to include, Y6 AEC “Osram
Lamps” Lorry, 2x Y6 Bugatti - one in blue, one
in red, Y1 Allchin Traction Engine, Y5 Bentley,
Y7 Leyland 4 Ton Van, Y10 Mercedes GP - all
models in excellent condition, as well as 2
boxed models - Y2 B Type Bus (NM-BNM)
and Y9 Fowler Showmans Engine in maroon
(NM-BNM) 
£30-50

1435
A collection of mostly Matchbox Lesney
vehicles to include 3 boxed Superfast models -
No. 33 Lamborghini Miura in gold with a pinky-
red base, No. 62 Rat Rod Dragster, No. 69
Rolls Royce Silver Shadow with a yellow base
as well as various unboxed models and 3x
Lledo “Yorkshire Tea” 2 car sets 
£50-70
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1442
Matchbox Lesney No. 17 Bedford Removals
Van in blue with silver trim and “Matchbox
Removals Service” decals (VGNM-BVG) 
£80-120

1443
Matchbox Lesney No. 34 VW Panel Van in
blue with metal wheels, silver trim, and
“Matchbox International Express” decals on the
sides (VGNM-BNM) 
£70-100

1444
Matchbox Lesney No. 38 Karrier Bantam with a
grey-brown body, metal wheels, silver trim and
“Cleansing Department” decals - a first issue
model without decal guides cast (VGNM-BVG) 
£80-120

1445
Matchbox Lesney No. 46 Morris Minor 1000
with a green body, metal wheels and silver trim
in its original B type box (VNMM-BNM) 
£60-80

1446
Matchbox Lesney No. 53 Aston Martin DB2-4
Mk1 in metallic green with metal wheels, sold
with the original box that is in near mint
condition (VNM-M,BVGNM) 
£50-80

1447
2 Matchbox Lesney cars comprising of No. 65
Jaguar 3.4 Litre in blue with grey plastic wheels
and silver trim, housed in its B type box, the
box has its original price marked to one side
(VNMM-BVNMM), and No. 66 Citroen DS 19
in yellow with grey plastic wheels (NM-BNM) 
£80-100

1448
Matchbox Lesney No. 74 Mobile Canteen with
a silver body, blue base and “Refreshments”
decals, sold with its original B type box (NM-
BNM) 
£50-80

1449
Matchbox Lesney No. 55 Ford Fairlane Police
Car with a metallic blue body, black plastic
wheels and “Police” decals, housed in its
original D type pictorial box (NM-BVGNM) 
£50-80

1450
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 4 to include
No. 3 Cement Mixer, No. 6 Quarry Truck, No.
7 Horse Drawn Milk Float and No. 12 Land
Rover - all models very good to near mint with
very good boxes (the Land Rover box has one
end flap missing) 
£60-80

1451
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 6
construction-related models comprising No. 15
Diamond T Prime Mover, No. 16 Atlantic
Trailer, No. 18 Caterpillar Bulldozer, No. 24
Weatherill Hydraulic Excavator, No. 26 ERF
Cement Mixer and No. 28 Bedford
Compressor Truck - model conditions range
from excellent to near mint with fair to good
boxes 
£80-100

1452
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 4 to include
No. 13 Bedford Tow Truck, No. 20 ERF Stake
Truck, No. 27 Bedford Low Loader and No. 40
Bedford Tipper Truck - all model/box
conditions (VG-E,BVG-NM) 
£70-100

1453
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 5 to include
No. 19 MG TD Sports Car, No. 22 Vauxhall
Cresta, No. 23 Berkley Caravan, No. 30 Ford
Prefect and No. 45 Vauxhall Victor - all
model/box conditions (E-NM,BG-VG) 
£70-100

1454
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 3 to include
No. 26 ERF Cement Truck, No. 44 Rolls Royce
and No. 70 Ford Thames Estate Car - all
model/box conditions (VG-E,BVG-E) 
£50-70

1455
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 4 to include
No. 31 Ford American Station Wagon, No. 33
Ford Zodiac, No. 44 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud
and No. 48 Meteor Sports Boat and Trailer - all
model/box conditions (NM,BG-VG) 
£70-90

1456
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 4 to include
No. 32 Jaguar XK140, No. 43 Hillman Minx,
No. 47 Trojan Van “Brooke Bond Tea” and No.
57 Wolseley 1500 - all model/box conditions
(VGNM-BVGNM) 
£70-100

1457
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 4 to include
No. 51 Albion Chieftain Cement Lorry, No. 58
BEA Coach, No. 59 Ford Thames “Singer” Van
and No. 69 Commer “Nestles” Van - all
model/box conditions (VG-E,BVG-E) 
£70-100

1458
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 3 to include
No. 42 Bedford “Evening News” Van, No. 50
Commer Pick-Up and No. 56 London
Trolleybus - all model/box conditions (VGNM-
BVGNM) 
£60-80

1459
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 3 to include
No. 60 Morris J2 Pick-Up, No. 70 Ford Thames
Estate Car and No. 72 Fordson Tractor - all
model/box conditions (VGNM-BVGNM) 
£60-80

1460
Matchbox Lesney boxed military group of 4 to
include No. 63 Army Service Ambulance, No.
64 Scammell Wreck Truck, No. 68 Army
Wireless Truck, and No. 71 Army Water Truck
- all model/box conditions (VGNM-BVGNM) 
£70-100

1461
Matchbox Lesney boxed military group of 6 to
include No. 49 Army Half-Track, No. 54
Saracen Personnel Carrier, No. 55 DUKW
Amphibian, No. 61 Ferret Scout Car, No. 62
General Service Lorry, No. 67 Saladin
Armoured Car - all model/box conditions (G-
VNM,BF-VG) 
£60-80

1462
Matchbox Lesney boxed group of 8 to include
No. 21 Bedford Coach, No. 25 Bedford
“Dunlop” Van, No. 29 Bedford Milk Float, No.
35 ERF Horsebox, No. 36 Austin A50, No. 37
Karrier Bantam “Coca-Cola” Lorry, No. 39
Ford Zodiac Convertible, and No. 52 Maserati
Racing Car - all models are generally in
excellent condition, all boxes are damaged or
have flaps missing, also sold with a loose No.
41 D Type Jaguar in very good condition 
£60-80

1463
A collection of Matchbox Lesney Accessory
and Major Pack models as well as 3 boxed
models to include No. A3 Lock Up Garage,
No. M1 Caterpillar Earth Scraper, No. M6
“Pickfords” 200 Ton Crane Transporter and
others 
£60-80

1464
A collection of Matchbox Lesney Models of
Yesteryear with 3 boxed examples - Y1 Allchin
Traction Engine, Y4 Sentinel Steam Wagon, Y9
Fowler Showmans Engine, as well as 8 unboxed
models in very good condition 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1465
A box containing Matchbox, Corgi and Dinky
Toys models in play worn condition to include,
Guy Warrior Car Transporter, Ford Mustang,
Toyota 2000GT, Todd Sweeny Stock Car and
others 
£60-80

1466
Matchbox Lesney MOKO large scale Massey
Harris 745D Tractor, a partially restored model
in red with cream wheel hubs and rubber tyres
(RP-G) 
£40-60

1467
A MOKO Pop Pop Scooter finished in dark red
with a black seat and rubber tyres, with a
female rider, sold with its original pictorial card
box - a very difficult model to find (VG-E,BE) 
£250-300

1468
Matchbox Lesney Superfast, 3 boxed models
comprising No. 42 Iron Fairey Crane finished in
red and yellow (the normal colour for a regular
wheels model), there are chips on the jib arm
(E-NM,BNM), a No. 46 Mercedes 300SE in
gold issued as a “Broomstick” model (M-
BVGNM), and a King Size K8 Guy Warrior Car
Transporter in all yellow with “Farnborough
Measham” (VNM-BVG) 
£80-100

1469
One tray containing 25 various carded and
boxed Matchbox and Dinky diecast vehicles
and accessories, mixed series and examples to
include Matchbox Glow Racers, Matchbox
Swiss Collection issues, a Matchbox TP-2 Police
car and fire engine twin pack, together with
other various examples 
£70-100

1470
A collection of various Matchbox and Corgi TV
related and similar diecast vehicles and gift sets
to include a Matchbox Licence to Kill James
Bond 007 gift set, a Dinky Toys 111 Cinderella’s
coach, a Corgi James Bond Citroen 2CV, and
various others 
£60-80

1471
Two trays containing a quantity of various
Matchbox and Corgi window boxed diecast
vehicles to include blue box issues, Matchbox
Mattel Wheels, and other various examples, to
include a Matchbox MC12 Motorcity gift set, a
Matchbox three-piece MB-862 Public Transport
gift set, and other related items 
£80-120

OTHER VINTAGE DIEC AST 

1501
A collection of EFSI Toys comprising mostly of
DAF Tipper Trucks including a retailer
countertop box, together with Volvo Bus and
Petrol Tanker models on sealed blister cards
and others 
£50-80

1502
A collection of EFSI Toys including various
Mercedes Benz Trucks with liveries such as
“Philips” and “Douwe Egberts”, Ford Model T
delivery vans, a Porsche 911S, a Ford Transit
and others - a nice selection 
£30-50

1503
Brooklin Models 1/43rd scale boxed models to
include, No. 8A Chrysler Newport Indy Pace
Car and No. 12 Hudson Greater 8 - the tyres
of the model have deteriorated and the
windscreen is broken 
£30-50

1504
Benbros Qualitoy series No. 220 Guy Flat
Truck with chains comprising a red body and
chassis with blue back, silver trim and chains,
housed in its original pictorial card box
(VNMM-BVG) 
£60-80

1505
Benbros Qualitoy series No. 226 ESSO Petrol
Lorry finished in red with silver trim and “ESSO
Motor Oil Petrol” decal, housed in its original
pictorial card box (VNM,BVG-E) 
£60-80

1506
Crescent Toys No. 1272 Scammell Scarab
Open Truck Trailer finished in red, green and
yellow with automatic coupling - this has had a
repair as has very slight fatigue but is in working
condition (VG-BVG) 
£60-80

1507
Budgie Toys No. 218 AA Mobile Traffic
Control Unit “Jumbo” comprising a yellow body
with “Automobile Association” decals, sold with
its original card box (VNM-BVG) 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1472
A Moko Lesney No. 745D Massey Harris
tractor, comprising of red body with cream
hubs, complete with exhaust and chimney (G-
VG) 
£80-120

1473
A Matchbox Lesney collectors case with 12
Superfast models in very near mint condition -
models to include No. 70 Dodge Dragster, No.
29 Racing Mini, No. 5 Lotus Europa and others 
£50-70

1474
A small collection of Matchbox Lesney models
comprising No. 25 Volkswagen Beetle with a
steel blue body, clear windows and grey plastic
wheels, sold with its original box, the box does
have some storage wear (NM-BG), a No. 46
“Pickfords” Removals Van with 2 line
advertising, a No. 57 Land Rover Fire Truck, an
empty No. 49 Army Half-Track box and a set
of ESSO Petrol Pumps 
£40-60

1475
A collection of mostly Matchbox Lesney
models and empty boxes to include No. 4
Dodge Stake Truck, No. 62 Renault 17TL, No.
32 Leyland BP Petrol Tanker and others 
£40-60

1476
A tray containing mostly Matchbox Superfast,
Matchbox Originals and Majorette models to
include a Matchbox 40th Anniversary
Collection gift set, a Jaguar XK-120 and others,
also sold with a boxed Streak Racing track set
with 2 cars - not checked for completeness and
a Redbox Toys plastic garage 
£40-60

1477
Matchbox Lesney Models of Yesteryear
collection of reference books to include The
Yesteryear 40 year book 1956 - 1996 by Kevin
McGimpsey and Stewart Orr signed by the
authors, Yesteryear Companion and
Yesterday’s Yesteryears by Robert Carter &
Eddy Rubenstein and a Models of Yesteryear
‘The Collection’ binder 
£30-40
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1508
Metosul of Portugal boxed group of 3 to
include a Volkswagen Beetle, an Alfa-Romeo
Giulietta Spyder and a Citroen DS19 Taxi - all
in their original boxes (VGNM-BVG) 
£50-80

1509
A collection of vintage and recast diecast
models to include a copy of a Dinky Toys No.
24K Peugeot 402 Saloon, a Tootsie Toys Olds
98 Holiday Car and others 
£40-60

1510
Spot-On No.191 Sunbeam Alpine Sports Car,
yellow body, pale cream interior and steering
wheel, chrome front and rear bumpers, cast
spun hubs, housed in the original box with
leaflet, collectors card and packing piece (NM-
BVG) 
£250-300

1511
Spot On Triang No.112 Jensen 541, comprising
pink body with cream interior, red steering
wheel, housed in the original card box with
leaflet and collectors card (NM-BVG) 
£150-200

1512
Spot On Triang No.102 Bentley Saloon,
comprising silver and blue body with red
interior, housed in the original card box, with
leaflet and collectors card (NM-BVG) 
£150-200

1513
Spot On Triang No.103 Rolls Royce Silver
Wraith, comprising light blue top and silver
bottom with red interior, housed in the original
card box with correct colour spot, together
with leaflet and collectors card (NM-BVG) 
£150-200

1514
Spot-On No.309 Ford Zephyr “Z Cars” Police
Car, white body, red interior with 2 plastic
figures, 2 grey aerials, cast spun hubs with
chrome detailed grille, in the original Z Cars
Window box, cellophane split (NM-BG) 
£150-250

1515
Spot On Triang No.287 Hillman Minx Deluxe,
comprising red body with grey interior spun
hubs, housed in the original window box
(NMM-BVG) 
£100-120

1516
Spot-On Models No.218 Jaguar
Mk10, comprising green body
with cream interior and spun
hubs, missing luggage in boot,
sold in the original all-card
numbered box, with leaflet,
collectors club leaflet and
collectors card (VG,BG-VG) 
£150-250

1517
Spot ON Triang No.184 Austin A60
Cambridge, light blue body with white interior,
spun hubs, with roof rack load, in the original
card box, with leaflet and collectors card (NM-
BVG) 
£100-120

1518
Spot On, No.280, Vauxhall Cresta, dark blue
body with white roof, red interior, in the
original window box, with leaflet (NM-BVG) 
£150-200

1519
Spot On Triang No.114 Jaguar 3.4 Litre,
comprising grey body with lemon interior, spun
hubs and housed in the original card bix with
leaflet and collectors card, box tape repaired to
one end 
£100-150

1520
Spot On No.267 MG 1100, two-tone red,
cream, grey interior with black steering wheel,
in the original window box, box cellophane
split, 
£120-150

1521
Spot On Triang No.100 Ford Zodiac,
comprising a turquoise body with cream
interior, grey steering wheel, in the original card
box, with leaflet and collectors card (VGNM-
BVG) 
£150-200

1522
Spot On Triang 131, Goggomobile Super,
comprising green body with off white interior,
in the original card box with leaflet and
collectors card (NM-BVG) 
£100-150

1523
Spot On Triang No.215 Daimler SP250,
finished in red with cream interior and grey
steering wheel, housed in the original card box,
with leaflet, collectors club leaflets and
collectors card, complete with packing piece
(NMM-BVG) 
£250-300

1524
Spot On Triang No.131 Goggomobile Super,
metallic bronze body with yellow interior, spun
hubs, in the original card box with leaflet and
collectors card (NM-BVG) 
£100-150

1525
Spot On Triang No.165 Vauxhall Cresta,
finished in grey with red interior, with spun
hubs, housed in the original box, with leaflet
and collectors card (NM-BGVG) 
£100-120

1526
Spot On Triang No.113 Aston Martin DB MK3,
finished in light blue, off white interior, spun
hubs, housed in the original worn box, with
leaflet and collectors card (VG-BG) 
£100-120

1527
Spot-On No.115 Bristol 406, metallic green
with red interior and cast spun hubs, in the
original blue and white all card box, with
collectors card and leaflet (NM-BNM) 
£150-200

1528
Spot On Triang No.166 Renault Floride,
comprising of light green body with yellow
interior, in the original heavily worn box, with
packing piece, leaflet and collectors card (VG-
BFG) 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1529
A Spot-On Models by Triang No. 289 Morris
Minor 1000 comprising light blue body with red
interior and spun hubs in the original window
box, box window pierced (NM-M,BG) 
£100-120

1530
Tri-ang, Spot-On, No.402 Crash Service Land
Rover, orange, ‘Motorways Crash Service’ in
blue, no defects noticed, window slightly
crushed on box (M,BVG) 
£100-120

1531
Spot-on No.281 “Speeding” MG Midget Sports
Car, red body, white interior with figure driver,
cast spun hubs with “Policeman” figure, in the
original window box (VGNM-BG) 
£100-120

1532
Spot On Triang No.293 Bentley 4.5 Litre
Supercharged, comprising green body with
racing number 11, with driver figure, in the
original window box, appears un-opened, 
£100-120

1533
Spot On No.259 Ford Consul Classic, turquoise
body, off-white interior with black steering
wheel, cast spun hubs, in the original card box,
with collectors card 
£100-120

1534
Spot On Triang No.120 Fiat Multipla, light blue
body with cream interior, spun hubs, in the
original card box (VG-BVG) 
£80-120

1535
Spot-On Models No. 270 Ford Zephyr 6
comprising green body with lady driver figure
and poodle to back seats, fitted with spun hubs
and housed in the original window box,
cellophane fallen (NM-BVG) 
£100-120

1536
Spot On Triang No.278 Mercedes 230SL,
comprising metallic red body with grey interior,
with driver and passenger figure apparent, spun
hubs, in the original window box (NM-BVG) 
£150-200

1537
Spot On No.410 Austin 1800 with Rowboat,
light brown with red interior with grey steering
wheel, orange plastic boat, with figure, in the
original window box, box cellophane split (NM-
BGVG) 
£100-150

1547
Tekno 927 Jaguar Type E - red body, black
hood, grey interior with red steering wheel, in
the original all card box (M-BM) 
£100-120

1548
Tekno No.925 Mercedes Benz 300SL - red
body, clear/black roof, off-white interior, in the
original box (VGNM-BVG) 
£100-150

1549
Tekno No.925 Mercedes Benz 300SL - red
body, clear roof (Possible Factory Error as roof
is un-painted), off-white interior, in the original
box (NM-BNM) 
£100-120

1550
Tekno 927 Jaguar Type E - red body, black
hood, grey interior with red steering wheel, in
the original all card box (M-BM) 
£100-120

1551
Tekno No.931 Monza Spyder, red body with
black interior with Racing Number 69, housed
in the original card box (NMM-BNM) 
£60-80

1552
Tekno 933 Oldsmobile Toronado - steel blue
body with red interior, cast hubs, housed in the
original window box with card insert (NMM-
BNM) 
£60-80

1553
Tekno 727 DKW Junior De Luxe, cream body
with red interior, chrome hubs with white
edges, housed in the original card box (NM-
BNM) 
£70-100

1554
Marklin No.8016 (5524/16) BMW 501, grey
body with silver trim, chrome spun hubs,
housed in the original card box (NM-BVG) 
£70-100

1555
Tekno No.929 Mercedes Benz 230 SL, red
body with black roof, heavy fatigue to boot
(section missing), in the original card box 
£40-60

1556
Tekno No.928 Mercedes 280 SL, finished in
white with red interior, housed in the original
window box (NMM-BVG) 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1538
Spot On Triang No.119 Meadows Frisky,
comprising red body with grey roof, spun hubs,
blue interior, in the original card box with
leaflet and collectors card (NM-BVG) 
£80-120

1539
Spot-On Models by Triang No. 154 Austin A40
saloon comprising red and black body with
chrome hubs with cream interior, in the original
all-card box, tape repair to box (NM,BVG) 
£80-120

1540
Spot On Triang No.101 Armstrong Siddeley
Sapphire 236, comprising grey body with black
roof and red interior, housed in the original
box with leaflet and collectors card (NM-BA/F) 
£100-120

1541
Spot On by Norev, 4 Piece Sports Cars Gift
Set, as issued in the original box (M-BNM) 
£50-80

1542
Spot On Models Police Box and Telephone
Box, both with some play wear 
£80-120

1543
Spot On Models No.106/A Austin Prime Mue
body with over with articulated flat float,
comprising blue body with BRM livery, housed
in the original card box, some play wear 
£150-200

1544
Spot-On, No.260 Royal Rolls Royce Phantom
V, maroon body, blue interior, 1 flag missing on
roof, with Queen and Prince Philip in rear seats,
driver and attendant in the front, mascot
attached, in original Spot-On hard plastic case
with grey plinth (VG,BG) 
£70-100

1545
Spot On Cotswold Series Cottage B “The
Cot”, appears complete in the original labelled
window display box 
£70-100

1546
Tekno 927 Jaguar Type E - dark metallic grey
body, black hood, red interior with white
steering wheel, in the original all card box with
leaflet (M-BM) 
£100-120
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1557
Gama No.997 Ford Granada GXL, metallic
green body with tan interior, chrome hubs, in
the original all card box (NMM-BVG) 
£70-100

1558
Gama No.995 Ford Taunus Coupe “Jackie
Stewart”, mustard yellow body, black interior,
chrome wheels, in the original card box (NM-
BVG) 
£60-80

1559
Gama No.995 Ford Taunus Coupe “Jackie
Stewart”, mustard yellow body, black interior,
chrome wheels, in reproduction card box (NM-
BVG) 
£40-60

1560
Marklin 8036 Kaelble-hinterkipper 6 Wheel
Tipper, dark yellow body including tipper, red
chassis, cast spun hubs, housed in the original
yellow and white card box (NMM-BVG) 
£80-100

1561
Marklin (Germany) 8030 Volkswagen
“Ambulance”, comprising cream body, blue
roof light, silver trim and cross transfers to sides,
housed in the original white and yellow ground
card box (VGNM-BVG) 
£80-120

1562
Marklin No.8035 Autobagger, comprising
yellow and red body with spun hubs housed in
the original card box (VGNM-BVG) 
£60-80

1563
Marklin 1828 Mercedes 250 Polizei, comprising
green and white body with blue roof light,
housed in the original window display box
(NM-BVG) 
£50-80

1564
Marklin Boxed Re-Issue Diecast Group, 3
examples to include 18032 ARAL Tanker,
No.18031 Auto Crane and No.18038 Fire
Engine, all in the original boxes 
£80-120

1565
Tekno No.415 Taunus Transit, comprising
orange body wth Lady in the Dark Livery,
housed in the original card box (NMM-BNM) 
£150-200

1566
Hotwheels Mattel Rrrumblers Hellriders Series
“E-Squealer”, housed on the original backing
card, with blue driver and yellow seat (M-BG) 
£80-120

1567
Hotwheels Mattel Rrrumblers Hellriders Series
“Torque Chop”, housed on the original backing
card, brown rider with dark blue seat 
£80-120

1568
Lonestar Flyers No.7 Vauxhall Firenza, light
metallic blue with off white interior, silver base,
housed in the original card box, with leaflet (M-
BGVG) 
£150-200

1569
Lone Star Flyers No. 7 Vauxhall Firenza finished
in red with brown interior, play worn 
£70-100

1570
Lonestar Flyers Boxed Diecast
Group, 3 examples all in plain white
and script boxes, to include C10
Jaguar MK X finished in dark blue
with orange interior, C21 Fiat
2300s, finished in metallic green
with orange interior, and a C14
Zodiac Estate, finished in yellow
with green interior, box tongue
missing to C14 end flap, otherwise
complete 
£80-120

1571
Lonestar Flyers Boxed diecast group, to include
C23 Alfa Romeo, C17 Mercedes Benz, both in
white ground card boxes (Box tongue missing
on end flap to C17 box), together with a
No.28 Peugeot 404 and a carded No.123
Peugeot 404 finished in metallic red 
£100-120

1572
Spot-On, No.260 Royal Rolls Royce Phantom
V, maroon body, blue interior, 1 flag missing on
roof, with Queen and Prince Philip in rear seats,
driver and attendant in the front, mascot
attached, in original Spot-On hard plastic case
with grey plinth (VG,BG) 
£70-100

1573
3 Mattel Hot Wheels “Redlines” issues
comprising a Custom AMX in red with a white
interior, an Ice T in yellow with a black interior,
and a Deora in purple, missing the surfboards -
all models are very near mint 
£100-120

1574
3 Mattel Hot Wheels “Redlines” issues
comprising a Classic ‘32 Ford Vicky in blue with
a brown interior, a Hot Heap in purple with an
ivory interior, and a Heavyweights Ambulance
in copper - all models are very near mint 
£80-120

1575
Mattel Hot Wheels “Redlines” era Volkswagen
Beach Bomb in dark green with a grey interior
and 2 surfboards, a very clean model in fantastic
condition - very difficult model to find as good
as this (NM) 
£100-150

1576
Mattel Hot Wheels “Redlines” era Mustang
Boss Hoss in aqua with a white interior, black
stripes, a black roof, and racing number 1 to the
doors, a superb example of a very difficult to
find model (NM) 
£300-500

1577
2 Mattel Hot Wheels “Redlines” issues
comprising a Mighty Maverick in aqua with a
black interior and spoiler, with white roof stripe
(NM), and a Heavy Chevy in aqua with a
brown interior, white roof stripes and racing
number 2 to the doors (NM) 
£150-200

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1578
4 Mattel Hot Wheels “Redlines” issues
comprising a Splittin Image in red, a Whip
Creamer in blue, a Peeping Bomb in emerald,
and a Turbofire in blue - all models are in very
near mint condition 
£100-150

1579
4 Mattel Hot Wheels “Redlines” issues
comprising a Lotus Turbine in emerald, a Shelby
Turbine in blue, a Brabham Repco F1 in red,
and an Indy Eagle in aqua - all models are in
excellent to near mint condition 
£100-150

1580
3 Mattel Hot Wheels “Redlines” issue
comprising Don Proudhomme’s “The Snake” in
white and “The Snake 2” in yellow, as well as
Tom McEwen’s Mongoose - all in near mint
condition 
£100-150

1581
ERTL “The Dukes Of Hazzard” collection
comprising The General Lee Dodge Charger
and Boss Hogg’s Cadillac on their backing cards
- the plastic window of The General Lee is
broken on one side 
£30-50

1582
ERTL “Smokey and the Bandit II” playset,
contains a selection of vehicles from the film
including Smokey’s Pontiac Trans-Am (VNMM-
BVG) 
£70-100

1583
Politoys boxed group of 4 to include No. 507
Ford Cortina, No. 519 Ford Taunus, No. 530
ALfa-Romeo 2600 Zagato and a No. 501
Maserati 3500 GT.S Coupe - one windscreen
upright is broken (looks to be a factory error) -
all models are near mint, all boxes are damaged 
£70-100

1584
Lone Star 2-5-0 Series 1/250 scale diecast
model of a Boeing 707, housed on the original
backing card, 
£40-60

1585
Metosul of Portugal boxed Renault group, 2
examples to include a No.1 Renault Floride, and
a No.14 Renault R16, both boxed 
£30-50

CONSTRUCTION & ROAD
HAULAGE 

1601
Alan Smith Auto Models (ASAM) and similar
1/48th scale white metal kit built “Pickfords”
Heavy Haulage vehicle group, all hand built to
include Pickfords Scammell M2070 Constructor,
Pickfords Scammell Contractor and a Pickfords
M7052 Scammell 8 Wheel Crusader, all built to
a good standard 
£150-200

1602
Alan Smith Auto Models and Similar white
metal hand built 1/48th scale heavy haulage
vehicle group, 3 examples, all in Sunters Grey
and Red Livery, to include Rotinoff Atlantic Day
Cab Prime Mover, Scammell Nicholas R310
6x6, and a Scammell 4 Wheel Tractor Unit,
requires repair 
£100-120

1603
Alan Smith Auto Models 1/48th scale white
metal hand built Mammoet Scammell
Contractor Pair, comprising red and white body
with Mammoet livery and blue rear tilt, build to
a good standard 
£80-120

1604
Alan Smith Auto Models (ASAM) 1/48th scale
white metal hand built C232D Faun Goliath
Heavy Tow Truck group, 2 examples both
finished in white and grey, with GEC Alsthom
livery, both built to a good standard 
£100-120

1605
Alan Smith Auto Models (ASAM) 1/48th scale
white metal hand built Wynns Heavy Haulage
SUN126 Diamond T Hard Top Cab Tow
Truck group, 2 examples, both finished to a
good standard 
£80-120

1606
Alan Smith Auto Models 1/48th scale hand built
model of a Uni Power 8x8 Heavy Haulage
Tractor, white metal example finished in grey,
blue and white and Alstom Livery, model
requires a clean, together with a ASAM
Pickfords Scammell Contractor, finished in light
blue with gold livery and orange hubs, both
built to a good standard 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1586
A Solido France diecast and clockwork 4 door
saloon in grey with a blue-grey roof and red
seats, there is no key but the motor turns freely 
£50-80

1587
A Marklin No.8034 Krupp Open Wagon lorry,
finished in grey with spun hubs together with
an open trailer (G-E) 
£30-50

1588
2 trays containing a collection of mixed play
worn diecast and plastic models to include
Lego VW Beetle, Lego Pantechnicon, Corgi
Bedford Dormobile and others 
£70-100
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1607
J Winnett Auto Models and Heavy Goods
1/48th scale white metal hand built tractor unit
and commercial vehicle group, to include a J
Winnett Seddon Atkinson 400 8x4 with tractor
load, together with a Heavy Goods of
Northampton 1/48th scale white metal Seddon
Atkinson Tractor unit, all finished in Ernest
Thorpe Livery, built to a good standard 
£100-120

1608
Alan Smith Auto Models (ASAM) 1/48th scale
white metal model of a SUN129 Diamond T
Hard Top Heavy Cab Tow Truck, finished in
dark blue and orange, with J and H Transport
Services Livery, built to a good standard 
£60-80

1609
Black Rat Models 1/50th scale white metal
model of a Caterpillar D6B Track Type Tractor,
finished in yellow, tracks very loose to one side,
in the original box 
£100-120

1610
A Classic Construction Models 1/50 scale
diecast model of a Manitowoc 555 crawler
crane, finished in red with black detailing and
Manitowoc livery, housed in the original
branded card and polystyrene packed box,
appears complete and as issued 
£80-120

1611
A Tamiya plastic and radio controlled kit built
model of a Scania R620 6x4 tractor unit
decorated in Russell Davies livery finished in
yellow, white and blue, excellent example, built
to a very high standard 
£150-200

1612
A Tamiya 1/14 scale radio controlled plastic kit
of a Mercedes Benz 1850L truck comprising of
a yellow, blue and white body with Russell
Davies livery and Evergreen container load,
excellent example, built to a very high standard 
£150-200

1613
A Kit Form Model Services 1/24 scale white
metal, resin and plastic hand built model of a
Scania 144L/530 Securicor Omega Logistics
tractor unit and 40’ container, housed in an
original wooden display case with plaque to
read “Presented to Securicor Omega Container
Logistics Ltd by Scania GB Ltd and Ro-Truck
Ltd”, built to an exceptionally high standard 
£200-300

1614
A collection of Russell Davies, Securicor, and
Railfreight Distribution road haulage transport
awards and memorabilia, to include Haulier of
the Year 1984 Hadrian Crystal deck ornament,
Russell Davies golf balls, two boxed Russell
Davies Parker pens, Railfreight Distribution tea
coasters, various ephemera, pin badges, and
other related effects 
£80-120

1615
An original framed and glazed photograph of
two Russell Davies livery Scania trucks, being
the first and last Scania trucks used by Russell
Davies, housed in a light oak frame, one of two
released 
£40-60

1616
Tekno 1/50th scale boxed Road
Haulage Group, 2 examples to include
J.Heebink DAF 95XF Tractor unit and
40ft curtainside trailer, together with a
Tekno Braun Transports Scania 113
Combination Unit, both boxed 
£55-80

1617
Tekno 1/50th scale road haulage diecast group,
2 examples to include ATV Volvo FH12 with
tanker trailer, small damage to trailer ladder and
top walkway, together with a Tekno Denby 711
DAF 85 with curtainside trailer, both boxed 
£45-60

1618
Victory Industries, Surrey 1/28th scale battery
operated remote controlled Coles Ranger
Truck Mounted Crane model number L3010
with yellow cab, crane body and jib, black
chassis, steerable front wheels, the model has
been used but appears to be near complete
with the battery box being broken, sold with its
original pictorial card box and instruction sheet 
£160-200

1619
A Corgi Heavy Haulage and Heavy Haulers
1/50 scale road transport and load diecast
group, three boxed as issued examples to
include Ref. Nos. US55109, CC126404, and
No. 31013, all housed in original polystyrene
packed boxes 
£100-150

1620
A Corgi Heavy Haulage and Pickfords 1/50
scale road transport and load diecast group,
three boxed as issued examples, to include Ref.
Nos. CC12605 Scammell Crusader Pickfords
gift set, No. 76802 IR Dunkerley gift set, and a
No. 31013 ALE gift set, all housed in original
polystyrene packaging 
£100-150

1621
A Corgi Heavy Haulage and Heavy Haulers
1/50 scale road transport and load group, three
boxed examples to include a No. US55109
Diamond T 989 with house load, a No.
CC12002 Cadzow gift set, and a No. 1761 Hills
of Botley Scammell constructor set, all housed
in original packaging 
£100-150

1622
A Corgi Classics Heavy Haulage and Heavy
Haulers boxed 1/50 scale road transport
diecast group, three examples to include US
55109 Diamond T 989 with house load, a
Cadzow No. CC122002 gift set, and a No.
17602 Sunter Brothers Scammell constructor
with low load trailer gift set, all housed in
original packaging 
£100-150

1623
A Corgi Heavy Haulage and Heavy Haulers
1/50 scale road transport group, three
examples to include a IR Dunkerley No. 76802
gift set, a Pickfords No. CC12605 Scammell
Crusader King trailer and load, and No.
US55109 Diamond T989 with house load, all in
original packaging 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1624
A Corgi limited edition and Heavy Haulage
1/50 scale road transport and load group, two
boxed as issued examples to include a JCB No.
CC13425 gift set with a backhoe loader,
together with a No. CC12403 Heanor Haulage
gift set, both in original polystyrene packaging 
£100-150

1625
A Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale road
transport diecast group to include a No.
CC12305 Eddie Stobart Ltd Scammell
Contractor two-piece gift set with girder trailer
and sheeted load, together with a No.
CC13425 JCB Man TGA tractor unit with low
loader trailer and load, both housed in the
original polystyrene packaging 
£100-150

1626
A Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale boxed road
transport group, two boxed as issued examples,
to include No. CC12305 Eddie Stobart Ltd
Scammell Contractor two-piece gift set,
together with a No. CC12002 Kadzow Heavy
Haulage tractor unit, trailer and load gift set,
both housed in original packaging 
£100-120

1627
A Corgi Toys 1/50 scale complete trade box of
four No. CC12604 Wynns Scammell Crusader
King trailer and boiler load diecast gift set, all as
issued in the original sealed buff card packaging
with outer four piece buff cardboard box 
£200-300

1628
A Corgi Hauliers of Renown 1/50 scale road
transport diecast group, five examples all in
original packaging, to include Ref. Nos.
CC13216, 75406, CC13106, CC13807, and
75405, all in original packaging 
£100-150

1629
A Corgi 1/50 scale Road Haulage and Haulers
of Renown 1/50 scale diecast group, all housed
in original packaging, to include Ref. Nos.
CC12806, 76201, 75602, 75205, and CC13227 
£100-150

1630
Five various boxed Corgi Hauliers of Renown
and limited edition 1/50 scale road transport
diecast group, to include Ref. Nos. CC11904,
74902, 76601, 75405, and 75205, all in original
packaging 
£100-150

1638
Seven various boxed Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50
scale road transport diecasts, all appear as
issued, to include Ref. Nos. 16701, 17902,
CC12302, CC12301, 17905, CC11102, and
17501 
£150-200

1639
Five various boxed as issued 1/50 scale Hauliers
of Renown and Road Haulage boxed diecast
vehicles, to include Ref. Nos. 75405, 75407,
76601, CC12217, and CC13807, all appear as
issued 
£100-120

1640
A Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale road
transport diecast group, four boxed as issued
gift sets to include Ref. Nos. CC11802,
CC12605, CC12003, and CC12507 
£120-150

1641
20 various boxed Corgi modern issue release
public transport and commercial vehicles, mixed
liveries and interests, to include a Guinness
Leyland Octopus with tanker, an Eddie Stobart
Leyland Beaver platform lorry, and others 
£120-150

1642
A Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale boxed road
transport diecast group, four boxed examples
to include Ref. Nos. CC13104, 31007,
CC12003, and 17602, all appear as issued in
original packaging 
£120-150

1643
A Corgi Classics and Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50
scale road transport diecast group, four
examples, all original packaging to include Ref.
Nos. CC11802, CC12604, 31012 and 31013 
£100-150

1644
A Corgi Toys Hauliers of Renown 1/50 scale
road transport group, five boxed as issued
examples to include Ref. Nos. CC12505,
76403, CC13101, 75602, and 76801, all (NM-
M,BNM) 
£100-120

1645
A Corgi Toys Hauliers of Renown road
transport and heavy haulage diecast group, six
boxed as issued examples to include Ref. Nos.
CC12703, CC13714, CC13223, CC13907,
CC13807, and CC13522, all in original
packaging 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1631
Corgi Hauliers of Renown 1/50 scale road
transport diecast group, five examples all
appear as issued to include Ref. Nos. CC12009,
CC12934, CC12510, CC13907 and CC13227 
£100-150

1632
A Corgi Rigids 1/50 scale ex shop stock diecast
group, 6x No. CC13522, Volvo FM curtainside
lorry, with Knights of Old livery, all housed in
the original packaging with tissue wrapping, all
(M-BM) 
£100-150

1633
A Corgi Hauliers of Renown Eddie Stobart
1/50 scale road transport diecast group, five
examples to include Ref. Nos. 75601,
CC13201, 75702, CC13101, and another
75601, all in original boxes 
£100-150

1634
A Corgi 1/50 scale Hauliers of Renown boxed
road transport diecast group, five examples all
in original packaging to include Ref. Nos. 75601,
CC12610 x2, CC13401, and No. 75201, in the
original hard plastic case 
£100-150

1635
A Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale boxed
diecast group, three examples all appear as
issued to include a Pickfords No. CC12507
Atkinson Adventurer gift set, a Hoveringham
Gravels No. CC13104 Volvo F88 3-axle low
loader and load gift set, and a Pickfords No.
18002 Scammel Contractor two-piece gift set,
all in original packaging 
£100-150

1636
Four various boxed Corgi Heavy Haulage and
Heavy Haulers 1/50 scale road transport and
load diecast group, four examples to include
Ref. Nos. CC12507, US55103, CC12604 and
No. 18007, all appear as issued 
£150-200

1637
A Corgi Hauliers of Renown boxed road
transport diecast group, four examples all
appear as issued, to include Ref. Nos.
CC11101, CC11802, CC12604, and CC12507,
all appear as issued 
£100-150
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1646
Five various boxed Corgi Toys 1/50 scale road
transport diecast group all in original boxes to
include Ref. Nos. CC13223, CC13714,
CC13907, CC13807, and CC13522, all in
original packaging 
£100-120

1647
A Corgi Toys 1/50 scale Heavy Haulage and
Hauliers of Renown diecast group, seven
examples, all appear as issued to include Ref.
Nos. CC12301, CC12302, 17902, 16601,
16901, CC13909, and CC13522 
£150-200

1648
13 various boxed Corgi Classics Chipperfields
Circus diecast vehicles and accessory sets, all
housed in original packaging to include a
Bedford O articulated truck, Mary Chipperfield’s
Liberty Horses gift set, Bedford Pantechnicon
Billy Smee wardrobe vehicle, and others 
£150-200

1649
A Corgi Heavy Haulage and Heavy Hauliers
1/50 scale road transport and haulage group,
four boxed as issued examples, to include Ref.
Nos. US55103, 55304, CC12507, and
CC12002 
£150-200

1650
Five various boxed Corgi Hauliers of Renown
1/50 scale road transport diecast group, five
examples to include Ref. Nos. CC12703,
75205, 75302, 75701, and CC13807, all appear
as issued 
£100-120

1651
A Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale road
transport diecast group, five boxed as issued
examples, to include Ref. Nos. CC12302,
CC12301, CC12507, 17602 and No. 31007, all
in original packaging 
£100-150

1652
A Corgi Toys Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale road
transport diecast group, five boxed as issued
examples, to include Ref. Nos. 17501, 17602,
CC11101, 31007 and 55301, all in original
boxes 
£100-120

1653
20 various boxed Corgi modern release 1/50
scale and similar road transport and commercial
vehicle diecast group, all in original packaging to
include a JR Adams Scammell Crusader flatbed
trailer, a Corgi Road Scene Scania R series Top
rung curtain sided tractor unit and trailer, an
Eddie Stobart deluxe edition No. 14302 gift set
and others 
£100-150

1654
25 various boxed Corgi Classics and similar
issue 1/50 scale boxed commercial vehicle and
road transport diecast group, all in original
packaging, to include a Russells of Bathgate No.
11301, ERF KV 8-wheeled platform lorry with
trailer gift set, a Bedford O articulated lorry
with BRS livery, and various others 
£120-150

1655
20 various boxed mixed series Corgi Classics
and Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale road transport
and diecast group, mixed examples to include
an Eddie Stobart limited edition AEC Mk5 8-
wheel platform lorry, a Pickfords CC1020T ERF
V low-loader gift set, and others 
£100-150

1656
10 various boxed Corgi Classics circus related
1/50 scale diecast and road haulage group, all in
original packaging to include a Corgi Classics
Chipperfields No. 31902, Foden S21 lorry and
trailer with performing elephants, a Showmans
Range Scammell Highwayman Generator with
closed pole trailer and dodgem load, all in
original packaging 
£100-150

1657
Nine various boxed Corgi circus related boxed
diecasts all housed in original packaging, to
include Billy Smarts Circus, Chipperfields, and
the Greatest Show on Earth series 
£100-120

1658
Corgi Hauliers of Renown box set No.
CC99164, Alan Lodge Pride of the Dales Road
Transport gift set, with limited edition certificate
in original window box (NM-M,BNM) 
£60-80

1659
Corgi Hauliers of Renown 1/50th scale model
No. CC99154 Moreton C Cullimore & Son Ltd
two-piece Dickensian Tale gift set, limited
edition, with certificate 
£50-70

1660
Corgi Toys No. CC99129 Norfolk Line Maersk
1:50 scale boxed gift set, housed in the original
polystyrene packed lift-up lid window box 
£50-70

1661
Corgi Toys Heavy Haulage 1/50th scale boxed
road transport group, 4 examples all in original
packaging, to include reference numbers 16901,
CC13213, CC12404, and CC13213 
£100-120

1662
Corgi Toys Heavy Haulage 1/50th scale boxed
road transport group, 4 examples all in original
packaging to include reference numbers
C11802, 17701, CC12507, and CC13213 
£100-150

1663
Corgi Toys Heavy Haulage 1/50th scale boxed
road transport group, 5 examples in original
boxes, to include reference numbers C12301,
C11101, 76802, CC11802 and 16701 
£120-150

1664
20 Corgi Toys and Road Transport mixed scale
diecast group, all in original boxes, to include
Corgi Kings of the Road Scammell Crusader “J.R
Adams”, Eddie Stobart AEC Truck and Trailer,
and others 
£120-150

1665
20 various boxed Corgi Toys and Corgi Classics
road transport and haulage diecast group,
mixed examples to include Deluxe Eddie
Stobart Gift Set, Corgi Musgrove and Son Gift
Set and others 
£120-150

1666
22 various boxed Corgi and Onyx mixed scale
racing and road transport diecast, all in original
packaging, to include Corgi US Road Transport
Diamond T620 Gift Set, Foden S21 Tanker and
others 
£120-150

1667
15 various boxed Corgi Classics and Fire
Heroes mixed scale road transport and
emergency services group, to include Pickfords
Scammell Highwayman Low Loader, Bells AEC
Ergomatic with box trailer and others 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1668
20 various boxed Corgi Classics Road
Transport and Haulage group, all in original
packaging, to include Eddie Stobart Leyland
Octopus Flatbed Lorry, BP Shell Highwayman
Tanker and others 
£100-150

1669
19 various boxed Corgi Classics and Kings of
the Road diecast group, all haulage and road
transport-related, all boxed to include Building
Britain Wimpey Gift Set, Eddie Stobart Mickey
Mouse S21 and others 
£120-150

1670
20 various boxed Corgi Classics, Glory of
Steam, Superhaulers and similar road transport
group, to include Glory of Stean Sentinel
Mcmullen Brewery, Guinness AEC Ergomatic
Tanker and others 
£120-150

1671
17 various boxed Corgi Classics, Hauliers of
Renown and Rigids, 1/50th scale road transport
and haulage group, to include Knights of Old
Volvo FM Curtainside, Kaye Goodfellow
Scammell Contractor, and others 
£150-200

1672
Corgi Hauliers of Renown and Rigids 1/50th
scale road transport group, 7 examples, all as
issued, to include reference numbers CC13909,
76102, CC13909, CC12924, 75407, CC13907,
and CC12709 
£150-200

1673
Five various boxed Caterpillar and Liebherr
diecast construction vehicles and accessories, to
include a Norscot Caterpillar 836H Landfill
Compactor, a Conrad No. 2873 model 60
diesel 1931 crawler tractor, a Norscot
Caterpillar H25H soil compactor, an NZG No.
435/1 Caterpillar 428C back hoe loader, and a
Brami Models 1/50 scale model of a Liebherr
PR734XL crawler tractor, all housed in original
boxes 
£100-120

1674
Six various boxed Caterpillar related mixed
scale diecast vehicles and accessories, to include
a Norscot Caterpillar 432D side shift back hoe
loader, a Norscot Caterpillar D5G XL track
type tractor, a Norscot No. 55175 Caterpillar
657G wheel tractor scraper, together with
various others, all housed in original packaging 
£120-150

1681
Three various white metal and diecast hand
built models by Heavy Goods, Alan Smith Auto
Models, and others, examples to include a
Whitbread Albion 8-wheel open back truck
with sack load, a Leyland 8-wheel flat bed truck,
together with a heavy goods BRS Road
Services, Albion 8-wheel flat bed truck, all
executed to a very high standard 
£100-120

1682
Three various white metal and resin hand built
Pickfords road haulage and heavy haulage
vehicle group, to include a Pickfords Scammell
Contractor, a Pickfords Scammell Crusader
M2210, together with one other, all executed
to a high standard 
£100-120

1683
Three various white metal and resin Alan Smith
Auto Models and Sun Motor Company heavy
haulage vehicles to include a Sun Motor
Company Wynns Heavy Haulage Pacific heavy
tractor fitted with six wheels, an Alan Smith
Auto Models Scammell Contractor decorated
in Wynns livery, and one other faun 6-wheel
heavy haulage vehicle, all built to a good
standard 
£70-100

1684
Six various white metal and resin hand built
tractor unit road transport models, all
decorated in various liveries to include a Volvo
Ferrymasters tractor unit, a Mammoet Mack
tractor unit, together with various others, all
built to a good standard 
£100-120

1685
An EM Rogers white metal and resin three
piece heavy haulage and road transport group,
possibly by Kingfisher Models and Alan Smith
Auto Models, to include a Volvo FO8 tractor
unit, an EM Rogers Seddon Atkinson 6-wheel
flat bed, together with a Seddon Atkinson 8-
wheel flat bed truck, all built to a good standard 
£70-100

1686
Six various 1/50 and 1/48 scale white metal
diecast and resin kit built tractor units to include
an SJ Beckwith Ltd Scammell tractor unit,
together with various others 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1675
Six various boxed and loose British Transport
Classics 1/50 scale road haulage and transport
diecast group, to include a Knights of Old,
platform lorry, a WH Malcolm Albion flat bed
truck, together with four various others, one
other boxed, the British Road Services open
back truck requires restoration to rear,
otherwise complete 
£80-120

1676
Five various boxed Caterpillar and Moxy
related construction vehicle diecast group to
include an NZG No. 406 Moxy Komatsu
MT30, a Gesha, a Caterpillar 594 pipelayer, an
NZG No. 479 Caterpillar AP Asphalt Paver,
together with various other examples, all in
original packaging 
£120-150

1677
One tray containing a quantity of mainly 1/50
scale and 1/48 scale white metal and resin part
built and unfinished heavy haulage and
transport kits to include Alan Smith Auto
Models, and others 
£150-200

1678
Five various boxed mixed construction related
diecast vehicles to include a Corgi Toys No.
CC15101 JCB 3C Mk 1, together with a First
Gear International TD-15 crawler tractor, a
Conrad No. 2832 Liebherr, A932 Hydraulic
Excavator, and others 
£80-120

1679
Six various mainly 1/48 or 1/50 scale white
metal and resin hand built heavy haulage and
road transport vehicles, to include various
tractor units, Terberg Volvo tipper truck, a Big
Lift FTF Constructor vehicle, together with
various other examples, possibly by Alan Smith
Auto Models and similar 
£80-120

1680
Four various white metal and resin handbuilt
tractor unit and trailers, mixed examples,
probably by Alan Smith Auto Models, to
include a Seddon Atkinson articulated tanker, a
Leyland Texaco road train tractor unit and
tanker trailer, together with two others, some
examples may have small parts missing 
£70-100
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1687
An EMD Collectors Models 1/50 scale resin
factory built model of a Le Tourneau L-90
electric 3 bowl scraper set, model No.
EMDN044A, executed to a good standard but
model does require restoration to all
components, some parts missing, others require
re-fixing and re-attaching, fully housed in the
original foam packed box 
£150-200

1688
A resin and white metal part complete model
of a Caterpillar four-wheel wheel loader, kit is
incomplete and requires finishing and some
small parts attaching, otherwise built to a good
standard 
£60-80

1689
A quantity of various Corgi related road
transport and road vehicles to include Tri-deck
car transport with car load, together with Walls’
Ice Cream delivery van, a James Bond Aston
Martin DB5, a Volkswagen 1200 East African
Safari Saloon, and others 
£80-120

1690
Six various loose construction-related diecast
vehicles by Shinsei, NZG, and others, examples
to include an Old Cars Fiat Allis K20 crawler
tractor with ripper and bucket, together with
various others 
£40-60

1691
Three various white metal and resin hand-built
models by Alan Smith Autos Models and
others, examples to include a Zon Models
Ginaf 6-wheel tipper truck, and a white built
and resin model of a Terex 4066C articulated
dumper, and one other, some models require
finishing 
£70-100

1692
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC13401, CC12901 and
75804 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1693
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12001, CC12906 and
CC13202 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1694
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12905, CC11905 and
75302 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1695
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12212, CC12803 and
CC12703 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1696
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12402, CC12005 and
75604 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1697
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12204, 75701 and
76402 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1698
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12405, CC13201 and
CC13405 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1699
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12801, 75407 and
75606 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1700
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12415, CC12410 and a
partially boxed Renault Bulk Tipper in Turners
livery 
£60-80

1701
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12414, CC12201 and
75205 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1702
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12802, CC13201 and
75601 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1703
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12802, CC12401 and
76602 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1704
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 75408, 76401 and 76603 -
all appear as issued 
£80-100

1705
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 75603, 76601 and 75406 -
all appear as issued 
£80-100

1706
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 75901, 74901 and 75902 -
all appear as issued 
£80-100

1707
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12707, 74903 and
76102 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1708
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 75903, 74904 and 74902 -
all appear as issued 
£80-100

1709
Corgi Toys modern trucks 1/50th scale boxed
road transport group of 3 tractor units to
include Ref. Nos. CC12405, CC12705 and
CC12214 - all appear as issued 
£60-80

1710
Corgi Toys modern trucks 1/50th scale boxed
road transport group of 3 tractor units to
include Ref. Nos. CC12417, CC12206 and
12706 - all appear as issued 
£60-80

1711
Corgi Toys modern trucks 1/50th scale boxed
road transport group of 3 tractor units to
include Ref. Nos. CC12904, CC12706 and
CC12405 - all appear as issued 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1712
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 76404, 75602 and 75803 -
all appear as issued 
£80-100

1713
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 75405, 75605 and
CC12701 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1714
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12211, 75806 and
75805 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1715
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12806, CC1191 and
76801 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1716
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12004, CC12217 and
CC12219 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1717
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 75204, 75201 and 75403 -
all appear as issued 
£80-100

1718
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 75202, 75401 and 75404 -
all appear as issued 
£80-100

1719
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. 75402, 75104, 75102 - all
appear as issued 
£80-100

1720
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 4
to include Ref. Nos. CC12205, CC19901,
75502 and 75501 - all appear as issued 
£80-100

1730
A Tekno 1/50th scale road transport diecast
group, two boxed as issued examples to
include a Scania Artic Reefer in “G &J Jack”
livery and an ERF in “BOC Distribution
Services” livery with “Marks & Spencer” - both
appear as issued 
£60-80

1731
A Tekno 1/50th scale road transport diecast
group, two boxed examples to include a DAF
Truck with refrigerated trailer in “Pulleyn” livery
and an ERF with Tipping Trailer in red and silver
- both appear as issued 
£60-80

1732
A Tekno and Lion Toys 1/50th scale road
transport diecast group, 3 boxed examples to
include a DAF 95 truck and trailer in “Eddie
Stobart” livery, a Volvo F16 Truck with
container load and a Lion Toys DAF 95 Truck
and Trailer in “TNT” livery - all appear as issued 
£70-100

1733
Joal 1/50th scale boxed earth moving
equipment, group of 4 comprising No. 227
Volvo L160 Loader, No. 228 Euclid R32 Rigid
Dump Truck, No. 232 Akerman H-7 MC
Excavator and No. 249 Ackerman EC200
Hammer - all models as issued in the original
boxes 
£50-70

1734
Joal Compact 1/50th scale boxed earth moving
equipment group of 3 to include, No. 167
Volvo A-35 Cement Mixer, No. 237 Volvo
L160 High Lift and No. 172 Volvo EC850
Excavator - the model has been on display and
is a little dusty, the box has storage wear 
£40-60

1735
Joal Compact and Norscott mixed scale boxed
earth moving equipment group of 4 to include,
No. 220 Caterpillar D-10 Chain Tractor, No.
230 Volvo 6300 Excavator Loader, No.
9999/2871 JCB 525-58 Telescopic Materials
Handler and a Norscott No. 55099 Caterpillar
D8R Series II Track Type Tractor - some
appear to have been on display and are a little
dusty 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1721
A Corgi Toys 1/50th scale ERF EC 11 tractor
unit with curtain side trailer, the model was
released to celebrate Jumblies moving to bigger
premises and is limited edition No. 93/100 
£40-60

1722
An NZG 1/43rd scale No. 317 Mercedes Benz
Actros in ‘Hoyer’ livery as issued in the original
polystyrene and card box 
£40-60

1723
Corgi Toys Eddie Stobart boxed road transport
group of 4 to include Ref. Nos. CC12203,
CC13207, 11001 and 19801 - all appear as
issued 
£60-80

1724
Corgi Road Transport Heavy Haulage
Commercial Vehicle in 1:50th scale as follows:
CC12002 MAN King Trailer and Crusher load
in “Cadzow Heavy Haulage Ltd” livery,
complete with mirrors and includes Cert paper. 
£60-80

1725
Corgi Toys Heavy Haulage 1/50th scale boxed
group of 4 to include Ref.Nos. CC12301,
CC12302, 17905 and 31010 - all appear as
issued 
£60-80

1726
A Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale limited
edition model No. CC12403 Heanor Haulage
Volvo FH four axle ballasted tractor unit x2
with Nicholas bogies and fertiliser dry load
trailer, housed in the original polystyrene
packed box 
£60-80

1727
A Corgi Toys No. 76901 Eddie Stobart Ltd
30th Anniversary gift set, appears as issued in
the original packed box 
£40-60

1728
Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50th scale boxed group
of 3 to include, CC12909 Scania Topline
Tractor Unit, CC12304 Scammell Contractor
and 31011 ERF KV Low Loader - all appear as
issued 
£60-80

1729
4 well made wooden and plastic model display
cases suitable for 1/50th scale Corgi Trucks 
£20-40
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1736
Joal Compact and Siku mixed scale boxed earth
moving equipment group of 4 to include, No.
222 Caterpillar Tractor with Tipper, No. 224
Caterpillar Pipelayer, a JCB 4CX Sitemaster
Backhoe Loader and a Siku No. 2529 Liebherr
Bulldozer - the model has been on display and
is a little dusty 
£50-70

1737
Joal and ERTL mixed scale boxed earth moving
equipment group of 4 to include, Joal No. 217
Caterpillar earth scraper, No. 219 Caterpillar
wheel tractor scraper, a Siku No. 2435
Caterpillar 988B Wheel Loader and No. 2436
Caterpillar D10N Track-Type Tractor, some
boxes have damage 
£40-60

1738
NZG 1/35th scale boxed earth moving
equipment group of two to include, No. 277
JCB 3CX Excavator Loader and No. 286 JCB
820 Crawler Excavator - both models have
been on display and are a little dusty 
£80-120

1739
A collection of 6 Conrad and NZG 1/43rd and
1/50th scale boxed models to include, No.
4564 Volvo Cement Truck, No. 4196 MAN
Silo Truck, No. 3240 Iveco Tipper Truck, No.
3093 Schwing KVM 32 XL Mercedes concrete
truck, a MAN Tipper Truck and an NZG Volvo
B10M Coach - all models have been
used/displayed and are very dusty or have the
mirrors missing 
£60-80

1740
2 boxed Conrad 1/50th scale construction
models to include, No. 2772 Demag H135s
hydraulic shovel excavator and No. 2083
Liebherr LTM 1025 Mobile Crane - both
models have been on display and are dusty and
would benefit from a clean 
£50-80

1741
Corgi Toys modern trucks including Hauliers of
Renown limited edition 1/50th scale boxed
road transport group of 3 to include Ref. Nos.
CC13406, CC13212 and CC11912 - this
model has broken mirrors 
£60-80

1742
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 4
to include Ref. Nos. CC12505, CC13205,
CC13237 - these appear as issued, and
CC11902, this model is missing the tractor unit 
£80-100

1743
Four various boxed Corgi Classics and heavy
haulage 1/50 scale road transport and haulage
diecast group, four examples, all housed in
original packaging to include Ref. Nos. 18002,
17601, 17603 and 55301 
£100-120

1744
Five various boxed Corgi Classics and heavy
haulage 1/50 scale road transport diecast group,
all housed in original packaging, one box has
been partly damaged, Ref. Nos. to include
CC13909, 31008, CC12604, 76802 and
CC12507 
£80-120

1745
2 Norscott 1/64th scale boxed models - No.
55305 Caterpillar 385C L Hydraulic Excavator
and No. 55303 Caterpillar 611 Wheel Tractor
Scraper - this model has been removed from its
box but appears as new 
£40-60

1746
Tekno and Conrad 1/50th scale boxed trucks, 4
examples to include - Tekno Scania Topline &
Reefer Exhibition Trailer and a Volvo FH12
Globetrotter as well as 2 Conrad Volvo
F16/FH16 Globetrotter & Tanker models 
£60-80

1747
Lion Toys 1/50th scale DAF CF & Box Trailer in
“Fox’s Biscuits” livery supplied by Search Impex
Ltd Promotional Models, a very limited run of
just 100 models that were not on sale to the
general public, sold in a wooden and glass
display case 
£70-100

1748
A Corgi Toys Heavy Haulage 1/50 scale, No.
18001 Econofreight Heavy Transport Ltd,
Scammell contractor, with Nicholas bogie trailer
and steam turbine load, in the original
polystyrene packed all-card box 
£30-50

1749
Eligor 1/43rd scale No. 111620 Scania Series 4
curtain sider “Taylor Barnard” as new in its
original window style box 
£50-80

1750
14 boxed Corgi Superhaulers Truck models to
include Prestons of Potto, Eddie Stobart, Jack
Richards & Son and others 
£80-100

1751
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 5
to include Ref. Nos CC13201, CC13202,
CC12903, 75603 and 76402 
£100-120

1752
2 boxed Formula 1 Ferrari liveried trucks to
include, an Eligor France 1/43rd Iveco
Turbostar, and an Old Cars Italy 1/50th Iveco -
both models have some slight damage 
£30-50

1753
2 boxed Ros Models of Italy 1/32nd scale Metal
Kit with plastic parts - Fiat-Hitachi FR 160.2
Front Loader, and Fiat-Hitachi GRU CX500
tracked crane - both models appear as issued
with sealed packet model parts and instruction
sheets 
£40-60

1754
NZG 1/50th scale boxed model group of 4
comprising No. 434 Caterpillar 416C Backhoe
Loader, No. 435 Caterpillar 428C Backhoe
Loader, No. 429 Caterpillar 436C IT Backhoe
special racing edition and No. 605 Liebherr
A309 wheeled excavator - all with their original
packaging 
£80-120

1755
NZG and Conrad 1/50th scale boxed group of
3 comprising 2x NZG No. 285 Caterpillar 416
Backhoe Loader - one of these has been on
display and would benefit from a clean, and a
Conrad No. No.2725, CAT 789 Off Highway
Truck, finished in CAT yellow - all models in
original packaging 
£70-100

1756
Norscott mixed scale boxed group of 3
comprising No. 55226 1/32nd CAT 299C
Compact Track Loader, No. 55095 1/64th
CAT 775E Off Highway Truck and No. 55097
1/50th CAT 623G Elevating Scraper - all appear
as issued in their original boxes 
£80-100

1757
Conrad and NZG 1/50th scale model group
comprising Conrad No. 2844 Furukawa 735
Tracked Excavator in its original box, a No.
3064 Mercedes Stetter Cement Truck with
some play wear, and an NZG No. 241 Demag
H185 Face Shovel in white, the model is quite
dirty and would benefit from a clean, all sold
with a selection of Conrad and NZG catalogues
& magazines 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1758
2 Siku 1/55th scale boxed models comprising
No. 4311 Siku Mega Lifter and No. 4310
Gittermastkran Latticed Mast Crane - both sold
in their original window style boxes 
£50-70

1759
A Siku 1/50th scale No. 3930 Heavy Haulage
Transporter with excavator in a poor box, and
a Joal 1/50th scale Super Stacker telescopic
container handler as new in its original window
box 
£40-60

1760
A Corgi Heavy Haulage limited edition model
No. 31013, boxed model of an ALE Scammell
Contractor x2 with Nicholas Trailers and slug
catcher load, all housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£30-50

1807
An Airfix boxed and blister packed railway
related plastic kit and figure group to include an
Airfix Harrow locomotive kit, two boxed
civilians H0 scale 48 piece figure sets, various
carded scenery and lineside accessories to
include signal box, telegraph poles, and others,
together with an empty trade box for one
dozen gate and fences 
£50-60

1808
11 various boxed Airfix H0/00 scale plastic
wagon and lineside accessory kits, all as issued
to include mineral wagon, engine shed, girder
bridge, and others 
£50-80

1809
A Hasagawa Hobby Kits No. 40025 1/350 scale
plastic kit for an Akagi 1941 Japanese aircraft
carrier, housed in the original pictorial display
card box, appears complete with an instruction
leaflet 
£80-120

1810
A Fujimi No. 16500 1/350 scale plastic kit for a
Japanese Imperial Navy battleship titled Kongo,
housed in the original pictorial card box,
appears complete with instruction leaflet 
£70-100

1811
Collection of various boxed and loose Airfix
display stands, 5 examples boxed 
£30-45

1812
5 various boxed Aircraft plastic kits, all in
original packaging, to include Revell Halifax B
Handley Page, Airfix Victoria Cross Icons, Airfix
Airspeed A.S.51, Airfix RAF Battle of Britain
Airfield Set, and Revell Junkers JU52 Transport,
all appear as issued 
£80-120

1814
Airfix No.08202 1/400th scale plastic kit for
HMS Hood, housed in the original box, appears
complete 
£30-45

1815
1/48th scale plastic kit built model of a Chinook
HCMK1 military helicopter housed in a wooden
and glazed display case 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

KITS 

1801
12 various boxed Matchbox 1/32 scale and
1/76 scale plastic military figure and kit group,
all housed in original card boxes, some
examples with original cellophane to include a
Matchbox 15 piece American Command
Troops pack, a Matchbox Japanese Infantry 49
piece box set, a Matchbox P-5005 British 8th
Army 48 piece military figure set, and others, all
appear ex-shop stock 
£100-150

1802
11 various boxed Airfix and Revell mixed scale
military aircraft vehicle and personnel plastic
kits, various examples to include an Airfix No.
A03304 RAF Emergency set, an Airfix AEC
Matador and 5.5” gun gift set, together with
various other as issued examples (ex shop
stock) 
£80-120

1803
One box containing 9 various boxed and
carded Airfix H0/1200 TH scale military and
waterline kits, to include an Airfix anti tank
transporter, German Panther tank, DUKW,
Airfix pontoon bridge, a naval history series,
two tribal class destroyers, together with
various others, all ex-shop stock 
£100-120

1804
An Airfix and Revell boxed as issued military
plastic kit and vehicle group, all in original
packaging to include an Airfix pontoon bridge,
an Airfix half track and gun, two carded 1/1200
scale Tribal Class destroyer kits, a Revell Junkers
JU88, and others, all ex-shop stock 
£100-120

1805
An Airfix 1/76 scale plastic kit group, five
examples, all in original boxes, to include 2x
No. 1709 Battle of Waterloo farmhouse, Fort
Sahara, and 2x 1706 Roman Fort, all appear as
issued, ex-shop stock 
£80-120

1806
One tray containing a collection of various
Airfix bagged, part bagged, and loose, plastic
Airfix kits to include kiosks and platform steps,
telegraph poles, water tower constructional kit
and others 
£70-100
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1816
1/600th scale plastic kit built ship group, 2
examples to include HMS Belfast and HMS Ark
Royal, both housed in wooden and glazed
display cases 
£40-55

1817
1/48th scale plastic kit built model of a Tornado
GR4A Aircraft housed in a wooden and glazed
display case 
£40-55

1818
3 1/72nd scale plastic kit built aircraft group, to
include a Eurofighter 2000B and two British
Aerospace Typhoon F MK2 Aircraft, all housed
in wooden and glazed display cases 
£40-60

1819
3 1/72nd scale plastic aircraft kit built models to
include Spitfire MK2A, a Hawker Typhoon 1B
Aircraft and a Westland Sea King MK 41
Military Helicopter, all in wooden and glazed
display cases 
£40-60

1820
One box containing a quantity of mostly Airfix
boat and ship kits to include, The Golden Hind,
H.M.S. Prince, The Royal Sovereign and others -
all appear be complete but the contents have
not been checked (7) 
£50-80

1821
One box containing a quantity of mixed scale
mostly Airfix classic ship kits to include, H.M.S.
Victory, H.M.S. Bounty, Great Western and
others - all appear complete although the
contents have not been checked 
£50-70

1822
One box containing a quantity of mostly Airfix
classic ship kits to include, The Royal Sovereign,
U.S.S. Constellation, H.M.S Shannon and others
(11) 
£80-100

1823
One tray containing 12 Airfix hang packs to
include, The Golden Hind, Cutty Sark, The
Revenge and others - all packs are unopened 
£50-70

1824
One box containing a mixed selection of
warship and ocean liner kits from makers such
as Airfix, Frog and Academy to include models,
R.M.S. Titanic, H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth, H.M.S.
Exeter and others - not checked for
completeness (9) 
£50-80

1825
Airfix, Academy and Dragon 1/35th scale Tank
kits to include, Airfix King Tiger Tank, Academy
U.S. Tank Destroyer M-36 Jackson & U.S.
Medium Tank M3 Lee, and Dragon 39-45 series
Pz Kpfw.IV Ausf.E - all appear to bo complete
(4) 
£50-70

1826
A collection of mostly Tamiya and Airfix mixed
scale model tank kits to include, German Tiger
1 Tank, WW1 Tank Mk1, Quad Gun Tractor
and others (12) 
£60-80

1827
A collection of mostly Airfix and Matchbox
mixed scale model fighter aircraft kits to
include, North American P51 Mustang, Handley
Page Victor K2, Spitfire and others - also sold
with 4 built models 
£50-80

1828
A collection of 12 Airfix mostly military-related
hang packs to include, Hawker Hart, Lysander
MkII, Sherman Tank and others - all in
unopened packaging 
£50-70

1829
A collection of boxed 1/72nd scale Zulu “Battle
of Rorke’s Drift” model kits/figures one by
Italieri containing wooden buildings and Zulu
warriors and another by ESCI containing a
plastic diorama, and again with warrior figures,
all sold with 3 boxed ESCI British Infantry
Soldiers and Zulu Warrior figures 
£60-80

1830
18 ESCI ERTL 1/72nd scale boxed figure sets to
include, WW2 British Commandos, French
Imperial Guards, Union Infantry and others 
£50-80

1831
13 Italeri 1/72nd scale boxed figure sets to
include, British Paratroopers, American Infantry,
German Infantry and others 
£50-80

1832
3 boxed model kits to include, 2 ESCI 1/72nd
scale Historic Battles - Quatre Bras 1815 &
Salamanca 1812, and an Airfix 1:180 scale
Classic Ships H.M.S. Victory 
£30-50

1833
Airfix HO/OO scale boxed figure group of 4
examples - 2x Farm Stock, Zoo Animals and
Robin Hood 
£40-60

1834
12 various boxed 1.43 scale white metal and
resin Classic Car and High Speed racing kits to
include a BBR Sunoco Porsche Carrera 1973, a
Leader Kits Porsche 550A Pan Americana 1953
Carrera, a BBR Kits Martini Porsche Carrera
1973, and others 
£130-150

1835
Ten various boxed Automany and other 1/43
scale resin and white metal Classic Car and
High Speed Racing kits, to include an Aston
Martin Nimrod No. 32 Le Mans 1982 race car,
a Le Mans 1984 Bovis Aston Martin, a Maserati
300S Le Mans 1958 race car, and others 
£130-150

1836
A Pandora Models 1/43 scale white metal and
resin kit group, two boxed as issued examples,
to include a 1928 Stutz Black Hawk, and a
BMW 1955 Pan 10, all housed in the original
labelled card boxes 
£60-80

1837
Three various boxed Umi Model Company
1/24 scale Le Mans and other Classic Car High
Speed racing kits, comprising of resin and cast
metal parts with full colour decals, examples to
include No. UMI-303 Gunnar 966 24-hour
Daytona 1991 Flat Car, a UMI-205 Jackie
Stewart’s 1971 Lola T260, and a UMI-
204908/2L 1970 Le Mans race car, all in original
boxes, and appear as issued 
£80-100

1838
An Illustra Ref. FG-02 1/43 scale white metal
factory built model of a Porsche 962C Takefuji
1990 Japanese Championship Short Tail Race
Car, housed in the original lift-up lid box, with
model rear section, raised on a perspex display
stand, housed in the original all-card box with
sliding sleeve and packing piece 
£30-50

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1839
A Gamma Models 1/43 scale Highspeed racing
resin kit built racing car group to include a
BMW 318 ADAC 1994 1st Gold Race Car,
together with a BMW 318i Warsteiner 08 race
car, both housed in the original card boxes,
built to a good standard 
£20-40

1840
A Gamma Models 1/43 scale white metal resin
kit built racing car group to include a Super
Tourismo 1994 BMW 318 Castrol race car,
together with a Fina BMW 318 ADAC 1994
race car, both housed in the original boxes 
£20-40

1841
Model Factory Hiro, K479, 1/12th scale kit for a
Ferrari 312 F1-67 race car, housed in the
original card box, as issued, a rare example 
£250-300

1842
Model Factory Hiro, K729, 1/12th scale kit for a
Delta HF Integrale Evo 92, housed in the
original box, as issued, un-started 
£250-300

1843
Model Factory Hiro, K726, 1/12th scale kit for a
Porsche 908/3 Version B Parts Set, as issued in
the original box. 
£250-300

1844
Model Factory Hiro, K531, 1/12th scale kit for a
Ferrari 512BB LM Race Car, as issued in the
original Ferrari Branded packaging, rare example 
£250-300

1845
Model Factory Hiro, K713, 1/12th scale kit for a
Porsche 911 RSR Car, Version A Parts Set, as
issued, in the original card box, excellent
example, un-started 
£250-300

1846
Model Factory Hiro, K539, 1/12th scale kit for a
Ferrari 315S/335S racing car, housed in the
original Ferrari branded packaging, rare
example, un-started 
£250-300

1847
Fujimi 1.24 scale plastic kits, SM.29 1978 Pontiac
Trans Am 6.6 Ltr T-Top & SM.30 1978 Pontiac
Trans Am ‘ Blackbird ‘ 6.6 Ltr T-Top. Late 197
0’s issue, ex Swiss shop stock - 2 kits 
£70-100

1854
ARII & Nichimo 1.24 scale plastic kits, ARII 1.24
AR-65C -600 Ferrari 308 GTB motorised &
Nichimo 1.24 MW-2404 Ferrari 365 GT4
Berlinetta Boxer motorised, ex Swiss shop
stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1855
ARII 1.28 scale plastic kit Remote control, AR-
67B-500 No.2 Porsche 935-77 Turbo ‘ Martini’
#1 & AR-67E-500 No.4 Porsche 935-77 Turbo
‘ Vaillant-Kremer ‘ #2, ex Swiss shop stock -. 2
kits. 
£60-80

1856
ESCI 1.24 scale plastic kits, 3016 Renault RS ‘
Gitanes’ #6 1979 Tour De Corse Rally 2nd
place & 3048 Renault RS ‘ Calberson’ #19 1978
M.Carlo Rally 2nd place, late 1970’s 1st issue ex
Swiss shop stock - 2 kits 
£70-100

1857
ESCI 1.24 scale plastic kits, 3012 Fiat 131
Abarth ‘ FIAT’ 1980 M.Carlo Rally Winner#l0
W.Rohrl, 3007 Fiat 131 Abarth ‘ France/Total’
Rally #3 J.Biche & Fiat 131 Abarth ‘ ESCI’ #6
Rally, early 1980’s 1st issue ex Swiss shop - 3
kits 
£90-100

1858
ESCI 1.24 scale plastic kits, 3025 Mercedes-
Benz 230G ‘ Sonauto’ 1981 Paris-Dakar Rally
#251 H.Pigal, & 3052 Mercedes-Benz 450SLC
5.0 Ltr ‘ Boss’ 1984 Paris Dakar #154 J.Mass,
early1980’s issue ex shop stock - 2 kits 
£80-100

1859
ESCI 1.24 scale plastic kits, 3018 Mercedes-
Benz 450SLC 5.0 Ltr 1979 Bandama Rally #4
B.Waldegaard & 3008 Volkswagen Golf Gti Mkl
Rally 1978 #5 H.Bohne, early1980’s l5’ issue ex
shop stock - 2 kits 
£70-100

1860
Otaki 1.24 OT3 l 17 Lamborghini Cheetah inc
scale plastic kit inc jerry cans working lights ,
M.Thompson tyres, Nichimo 1.20 No.8 Toyota
Land Cruiser mid 1970’s 1st issue ex Zurich
shop stock - 2 kits 
£80-100

1861
Otaki 1.24 scale plastic kits, OT3140 Datsun
Fairlady 240 ZG sports/street inc ski
set/surfboards & OT 383 Datsun Fairlady 240
ZG Racing #3 SCCN. Mid 1970’s !51 issue ex
Swiss shop stock - 2 kits 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1848
Fujimi 1.24 scale plastic kits, SM.28 Fiat Abarth
131 ‘ Total’ 1979 M.Carlo Rally #4 J.Andruet &
SM.26 Fiat Abarth 131 ‘ Alitalia ‘ 1978 1000
Lakes Rally #3 M.Alen, late 1970’s 1st issue, ex
shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1849
Fujimi 1.24 scale plastic kits, SM.13 Renault
Alpine A442-B ‘ Elf ‘ Grp.6 1978 Le Mans #2
D.Pironi & SM.17 Renault Alpine A443 Turbo ‘
Elf’ Grp.6 1978 Le Mans #1 P.Jabouille, late
1970’s l5’ issue , ex shop stock- 2 kits 
£70-100

1850
Fujimi 1.24 scale plastic kits, SM.12 Porsche
935-78 Turbo ‘ Black Martini’ 1978 Grp.5 #43
Schmitthelm & SM.11 Porsche 935 Turbo ‘
Martini’ 1978 Le Mans #43 Schmitthelm, late
1970’s 1st issue, ex shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1851
Fujimi 1.24 scale plastic kits, SM.18 Dome O
Zero ‘ Black’ with flip up lights & SM.14 Dome
O Zero #5 ‘ Hayashi’ Race team with flip up
lights, mid 1970’s pt issue, ex shop stock - 2
kits. 
£70-100

1852
Fujimi 1.24 scale plastic kits, SM.6 1976 Mazda
RX-7 Savanna Rotary Sports & SM.IO 1976
Mazda RX-7 ‘ Black’ Savanna #1 Race inc
working lights, mid l 970’s 1st issue, ex shop
stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1853
ARII 1.24 scale plastic kits, AR-65D-600
Lamborghini Silhouette 3000 & AR-65A-600
Lamborghini Countach LP500S, ex Swiss shop
stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100
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1862
Otaki 1.24 scale plastic kit, OT380 Porsche 930
Turbo Racing ‘ Red Martini’ #8, Marui 1.24
scale, WO1 Porsche Carrera RSR Turbo ‘
Martini’ 1976 #22 #22 H.Muller & L.S 1.24
scale, C523 Porsche 935-78 Twin Turbo ‘
Martini’ 1978 #34, mid 1970’s pt issue, ex
Swiss shop stock 
£90-100

1863
Otaki 1.24 scale plastic kit, OT3135 1978
Camaro Z28 IMSA #11 M.Andretti (rare pink
issue), Academy 1.24 1531 Ferrari 250LM #26
J.Rindt inc photoetch kit & Academy 1.24 1530
1968 Corvette Stingray IMSA #7, ex shop
stock - 3 kits. 
£80-100

1864
Mitsuwa 1.28 scale plastic kits 1969-72 Le Mans
Series, 612 Porsche 917 ‘ Martini’ #21 V.
Elford, 611 Porsche 917K ‘ Shell’ #23
R.Attwood, 614 Ferrari 312 ‘ DPR Oil’ #17
D.Piper & 613 Lola T-70 Mk3B Chevy IV8 #1
M.Donahue,early l 970’s issue ex Zurich shop
stock - 4 kits. 
£80-100

1865
Mitsuwa 1.28 scale plastic kits 1969-70 Le Mans
Series open, 615 Porsche 917-10 ‘ Martini’ #3
M.Donahue, 616 Matra Simca 670C ‘ Gitanes’
#1 J.P.Beltoise, 617 Alfa Romeo 33T.12 #3
M.Andretti & 618 Alpine Renault A441 #6
A.Serpaggi, early 1970’s issue ex Zurich shop
stock - 4 kits 
£80-100

1866
Heller/Humbrol 1.24 scale plastic kits, 3201
Renault RS Turbo ‘ Elf’ #7 1982 T De Corse
Rally, and 53215 Renault RS Turbo ‘ Elkron’
#79 F.Giriox Grp.2 Race. All Rare USA only ‘
Bobcat’ issue inc paint/glue/brush, all early l
980’s issue, ex Chicago shop stock - 2 kits 
£90-100

1867
L.S 1.24 scale plastic kit group to include, CS
14-1 Lamborghini P300 Urraco #8 inc working
lights, and a CS 15-2 Lamborghini 3000
Silhouette #23 inc working lights, mid l 970’s1st
issue, ex Swiss shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1868
L.S 1.24 scale plastic kit, C6l O Porsche 924S
with opening doors/tailgate & Otaki 1.24
OT394 Lamborghini Miura SV inc steering, mid
l 970’s 1st issue ex shop Swiss stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1869
L.S 1.24 scale plastic kit, C526 1979 Nissan
Skyline Turbo Silhouette #55 Grp.5 ‘Nissan
Team’ & CS 19 Mitsubishi Galant 2.dr 2000
Super Touring/GSR Race, early 1970’s 1st issue
Swiss ex shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1870
L.S 1.24 scale plastic kit, C521 Mazda RX-7
Savanna Rotary Silhouette in driver/working
lights & Fujimi/Testors1.24 Mazda RX-7 Savanna
Rotary #3, ex Swiss shop stock - 2 kits. 
£60-80

1871
Nichimo 1.24 scale plastic kits, No.29 1972
Mazda Savanna RX-3 GT RE dr #14 & No.18
1974 Mitsubishi Galant GTO 2000 GSR 2.dr
#31, early 1970’s 1st issue ex Swiss shop stock
- 2 kits. 
£70-100

1872
Nichimo 24 scale plastic kits, No.15 1972
Nissan Skyline 2000 GTR 2.dr #1 & No.19
1974 Datsun 1601 Turbo Violet SSS 2.dr Race
#123 K.Takahashi, early 1970’s 1st issue ex
Swiss shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1873
Nichimo 1.24 scale plastic kits, No .12 Porsche
935 Turbo ‘ Black’ 1978 Grp.5 #2 & No.2
Porsche 935 Turbo ‘ Martini’ 1978 Grp.5 #40,
late 1970’s pt issue ex Swiss shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1874
Nichimo 24 scale plastic kits, No.3 Lancia
Stratos HF ‘ Alitalia’ 1977 M.Carlo Rally #8
S.Munari & No.3 Lancia Stratos HF ‘ Black’
Special #7 T De Corse Rally, late 1970’s issue
ex Zurich shop stock - 2 kits. 
£80-100

1875
Nichimo 1.24 scale plastic kits, No.11
Lamborghini LP500S ‘ Black’ #1 Wolf & No.7
Lamborghini LP500S inc driver figure, early
1980’s issue ex Swiss shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1876
Doyusha 24 scale plastic kits, Fl-500 B.R.M Pl60
‘ Marlboro ‘ Fl #17 J.P. Beltoise 1972 Monaco
G.P & F2-500 Tyrrell-Ford ‘ Elf’ 002 Fl #2
J.Stewart World Champion, early l 970’s 1st
issue, ex Swiss shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1877
Nitto 1.24 scale plastic kits, No.565 Porsche
RSR Turbo ‘ Martini’ #21 1974 & No.599
Lancia Stratos HF ‘ Alitalia ‘ 1976 M.Carlo Rally
#1 S.Munari, mid 1970’s pt issue ex Zurich
shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1878
Nitto 1.28 scale plastic kits group, No.20 1976
Mazda RX-7 Savanna & No.22 Mazda RX-7
#22 Racing, mid 1970’s issue ex Swiss shop
stock - 2 kits 
£50-70

1879
Nitto 1.28 scale plastic kits group, 614 Ligier
Maserati JS 2 ‘ Gitanes’ #6 Pescarolo, No.19
March Pentax 74S Endurance #19 H.Hoshino
& No.25 Renault Alpine A442B ‘ Elf #2 1978
Le Mans winner, late l 970’s pt issue ex Swiss
shop stock - 3 kits. 
£70-100

1880
NITTO 1.28 scale plastic kits group, No.21
Porsche 935-78 ‘Martini’ #21 Grp.5, No.17
Ferrari 512BB ‘N.A R T’ #75 Grp.5 & No.15
Lancia Stratos HF Turbo ‘Marlboro’ #598, late
1970’s 1st issue ex Zurich shop stock - 3 kits. 
£70-90

1881
NITTO 1.28 scale Formula 1 plastic kits group,
No.6 Brabham Alfa Romeo BT46 #2, No.5
WolfWR5 #20 J.Scheckter, No.7 Ligier-Ford JS-
11 #26, No.3 Tyrrell-Elf008 ‘ FNC’ #4, Mid
1970’s issue ex Zurich shop stock - 4 kits. 
£80-100

1882
Aurora 1.16 Drag Racing kits, 841 Four Funny
Car drivers, seated, standing & Trophy Set, 842
Racing Mechanic figure with Tool chests &
equipment etc, (Mint Factory sealed), 1973
issue ex Chicago shop stock - 2 kits. 
£60-80

1883
Jo-Han 1.25 kits, C3666 1966 Rambler Marlin &
GC2500 1969 American S/C Rambler 2dr 390,
early 1970’s ex Swiss shop stock (Factory
sealed) x 2 kits 
£80-120

1884
Jo-Han 1.25 kits, C4369 1969 AMX Javelin
Fasback Coupe & GC1600 1971 AMC Javelin
AMX ‘Hurst’ Pro Stocker 2 in 1 kit, early 1970’s
ex Zurich shop stock (Factory sealed) x 2 kits. 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1885
Jo-Han 1.25 kits, GC-2900 1972 Mercury
Comet Boss 429 Pro Stocker & GC-3100 1972
Ford Maverick 427 Pro Stocker, early 1970’s ex
Swiss shop stock (Factory sealed) x 2 kits. 
£70-100

1886
A collection of 3 resin and white metal 1/43rd
scale kits to include, a Provence Moulage resin
kit by Mimodels of a 1953 Nash Healey Le
Mans racer with original box, a white metal kit
by John Day of the same Nash Healey Le Mans,
and a B.T.S Mouldings resin made kit of an
Austin Healey 100/4 1953 in its original box -
all models are finished to a high standard 
£60-80

1887
A Tamiya 1/32nd scale McDonnell Douglas F-4J
together with a Hobby Boss 1/48th scale
N/AW A-10 Thunderbolt II 
£50-80

1888
Italeri 1/9th scale motorcycle kits, 2 examples
comprising of a Norton Manx 500cc 1951
single cylinder and an MV Agusta 500cc 4
cylinders 1964 - both as issued in their boxes 
£50-80

1889
3 boxed aircraft kits comprising of a Heller
1/24th scale Junkers Ju 87B Stuka, an Academy
1/72nd scale C-97A Stratofreighter and an
Academy 1/72nd scale B-377 Stratocruiser - all
appear as issued 
£60-80

1890
Airfix 1/32nd scale Desert Combat Pack
comprising a card layout, Panzer IV Tank,
Daimler Armoured Car, snap together outpost,
pillboxes, card scenery and boxed soldiers -
Afrika Korps (complete) and WW2 British
Eighth Army (24/29 pieces), all in a very clean
pictorial card box 
£150-200

1891
3 boxed Airfix HO OO scale military sets to
include, Pontoon Bridge Assault Set comprising
a snap together bridge with military vehicles in
very near complete condition, together with a
Coastal Defence Set (complete) and a Gun
Emplacement Set - just 3 of the 6 shells missing,
otherwise complete 
£60-80

1900
Collection of mixed Toys and Models to
include Airfix 1/72nd scale Avro Lancaster B3,
Airfix Aston Marin DB5 Kit, 2x Boxed
Matchbox Superfast No.32 Field Guns, and a
Matchbox Superfast No.30 Swamp Rat 
£30-50

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1892
Accurate Figures Ltd 1/32nd and 1/72nd scale
boxed figures depicting the American
Revolution including Union Infantry,
Confederate Infantry, American Militia and
others, sold with 3 boxed Airfix French 1815
kits and 2 boxed 1/32nd scale British 8th Army
and German Afrika Korps figures 
£40-60

1893
An HFM Marine plastic kit for a Deep Dive Six
Underwater Exploration & Survey Vessel,
housed in the original all-card packed box,
unchecked for completeness 
£70-100

1894
A Kyosho 1/18 scale radio controlled model kit
for a Maclaren MP4/3 Tag Turbo race car,
unmade example in the orignal packaging 
£70-100

1895
A Bronco Models No. CB35104 1/35 scale
model of a German U-XX3 Coastal Submarine,
unmade example in original packaging 
£40-60

1896
A Nitto No. 619-4800 1/12 scale plastic kit for
a Lancia Stratos HF Safari type model kit race
car, appears as issued and housed in the
original box with sealed parts & instructions 
£100-120

1897
One box containing a quantity of various
Matchbox and Airfix plastic military and
diorama kits, to include an Airfix Roman fort,
Airfix pontoon bridge, a Matchbox BAC
Canberra, and others 
£80-120

1898
An original Airfix Attack Force gift set and
contents to include plastic battle scene playbase
which is damaged and cracked, sold with a
quantity of Airfix original and later soldiers, and
various vehicles and instruction leaflet (a/f) 
£400-600

1899
Three boxed Airfix Clubman Special 1/32 scale
slot racing cars, three examples all in original
boxes, models have been built/started, to
include the Ferrari 250 Le Mans, Porsche
Carerra 6, and the Aston Martin DB5 
£60-80
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1901
A collection of vintage boxed Subbuteo teams
to include Brazil, Spain, France, Argentina and
others - 8 in total, also included is a boxed
C118 European Competitions Cup, a pitch and
some other part complete accessories 
£40-60

1902
ASC of Japan “James Bond 007” Tinplate Aston
Martin DB5 in silver with chrome trim and
James Bond driver figure, no bandit figure and
some rusting to the battery compartment, the
bodywork is in clean condition with minimal
wear, comes with the original pictorial card box,
the box lid has been repaired and has graffiti 
£100-120

1903
A collection of Sindy and Barbie items to
include a part boxed Sindy Camping Buggy,
Sindy at the dance studio cassette tape, a Sindy
watch, other accessories and 2 Barbie Dolls 
£20-40

1904
Nintendo 64 Console and Game group to
include Pokémon Pikachu Edition Nintendo 64
console, with matching controller, 4 games to
include Pokémon Snap, Pokémon Stadium,
Donkey Kong 64, and Mario Tennis. Complete
with cables and additional controller. 
£150-200

1905
A group of Nintendo handheld consoles
including Gameboy Micro in Green, Gameboy
Color in Red, Gameboy SP in Metallic Pink and
Nintendo DS in Grey, together with Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory GBA Game, Quest
for Camelot Gameboy Game, Case only for
Mario & Luigi: Partners in Time for Nintendo
DS. Along with a Link cable for Gameboy and
one charger for Gameboy Advance SP. 
£100-120

1906
Original Nintendo Gameboy Console with
carrying case, which contains two games; Tetris
and Mario Golf, along with original link cable
and earphones, together with various
paperwork and ephemera. 
£80-120

1907
A Nintendo Gamecube console with an
instruction leaflet, cables, two official controllers
and two tournament pro controllers one of
which has wire damage. Also includes 22
games. these are; Super Mario Sunshine, Mario
Party 4, Mario Party 7, Mario Party 5, Welcome
to Animal Crossing Population: Growing!,
Pikmin, Luigi’s Mansion, Wario Ware, Inc., Crazy
Taxi, Tom Clancy’s Ghost Recon, Medal of
Honor Frontline, Shrek Extra Large, The
Scorpion King Rise of Akkadian, The Hobbit,
Spyro Enter the Dragonfly, Wallace & Gromit in
Project Zoo, Mary-Kate and Ashley Sweet 16
Licensed to Drive, Finding Nemo, Universal
Studios Theme Park Adventure, Scooby-Doo!
Night of 100 Frights, The Simpsons Hit and Run
(case only) and Freeloader Import Game
Enabler. 
£200-300

1908
An Alps Toys of Japan plastic
and battery operated model of a
Dodge Colt Mitsubishi Lancer
Rally Car fitted with new sound
and Touch-o-matic change
action comprising of white body
with racing No. 6 and roof rack
load, housed in the original card
pictorial box, excellent example
with clean battery compartment 
£200-300

1909
A Schuco No. 4000 tinplate and clockwork
model of a Girato Mercedes 250SE open top
car, comprising silver body with red interior,
housed in the original sliding sleeve card box 
£60-80

1910
An original 1960s Lego System construction gift
set comprising of wooden case with two
wooden roadways baseboards, the box
containing a collection of various Lego
components in removable wooden trays 
£100-200

1911
A Scalextric slot car boxed F1 race car group to
include No. C2115 Ferrari 643, C2126 Jordan
Mugen Honda with racing No. 9, and a C2264
No. 9 Williams BMW F1 slot car, all in original
packaging 
£60-80

1912
A Scalextric slot car racing group to include a
No. C2404 1969 Ford GT40 with racing No. 6,
together with a S2274 Paragon Porsche 911
GT3R and a C2176 Ford Focus WRC with
racing No. 5, all in original plastic protective
boxes 
£60-80

1913
A Carerra Ninco slot racing vehicle group,
three examples to include a Carerra No. 25453
Evolution Bentley EXP Speed 8 Le Mans 2001
race car, together with a Carerra No9. 25421
Millemiglia 1955 Evolution Mercedes 300SLR,
and a Ninco No. 50282 Mercedes Benz CLK F1
safety car, all in original plastic casing 
£60-80

1914
A Scalextric, SCX and Pink-Kar slot racing
group to include an SCX 1/32 scale
limited edition model of a Corvette
Stingray Dragster, a Scalex No. C2401
No. 15 1969 Ford Mustang, and a Pink-
Kar CV06 Ferrari 250 GTO Tour Auto
1963 slot car, all in original boxes 
£70-100

1915
Lego Technic No. 42070 6X6
All Terrain Tow Truck - a built
example sold with the original
box and instruction booklet 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1916
Lego Technic No. 42064 Ocean Explorer in its
box with instruction booklet - the model is
partially constructed and has not been checked
for completeness 
£30-50

1917
An Atomic Toys boxed large scale radio
controlled Challenger Aircraft Carrier together
with a boxed Oxford Toys, (similar to Lego),
U.S Missouri Navy Battleship - not checked for
completeness 
£30-50

1918
A Denys Fisher Six Million Dollar Man Colonel
Steve Austin action figure with original clothing,
shoes and plastic engine component all in very
clean condition and housed in the original
pictorial card box 
£100-120

1919
A Denys Fisher Six Million Dollar Man
“Maskertron” Steve Austin’s enemy action
figure with interchangeable accessories and
clothing - although missing the jacket, a very
clean example with very minimal use and
housed in the original pictorial card box with
insert and instructions leaflet 
£80-120

1920
One box containing a vintage Action Man figure
together with a selection of clothing and
accessories 
£100-120

1921
A tray containing a mixed selection of action
figures including 2 boxed Palitoy Little Big Man
sets - Mountie Patrol and Motorway Patrol,
both sets with contents but are incomplete,
sold together with an Ideal Toys Evil Kneivel
motorcycle and rider, a Lone Ranger action
figure and others 
£80-100

1922
Century 21 Toys Limited plastic friction drive
Joe 90 battery operated car dated from 1968 -
finished in green plastic with grey fold-out
wings, a driver figure, and a handheld controller,
one wheel cover is missing, sold with the
original pictorial box 
£130-150

1930
Three various card point of sale and card
interest model related products to include a
1980s Matchbox shop display sign, a Mainline
electric impulse train leaflet stuck to a backing
card, and a Lego fold-out card playbase, all in
original condition 
£30-50

1931
Leeway Products of England large scale tinplate
and push along British Railway Locomotive and
tender, finished in red and lined in yellow with
light blue wheels, excellent large scale model 
£160-240

1932
Marx Toys, Cheif Cherokee The Action Indian,
housed in the original card box, with various
accessories, some items still attached to sprue,
appears to be in good order 
£40-60

1933
Telsada, Bluebox or similar Hong Kong plastic
friction drive Austin Mini Countryman finished
in blue, with a cream interior, includes aerial,
plated parts, wood effect panelling and opening
rear doors - a superb unboxed example, 15cm. 
£30-50

1934
Shackleton The Foden FG Flatbed, repainted in
yellow and red, with working mechanism,
housed in the original card box, with key and
reproduction box 
£200-240

1935
Shackleton FG6 Foden Mechanical Tipper,
repainted in green and red, reproduction box
with set of tools and reproduction leaflet, 
£240-280

1936
Shackleton The Foden FG Flatbed, repainted in
yellow and red, with working mechanism,
housed in the original card box, with key, tools
and reproduction leaflet 
£200-240

1937
Collection of 62 various original Kenner and
Palitoy Star Wars figures, to include Yoda,
R2D2, Jawa, C3PO and others 
£400-480

1938
Unconfirmed maker (possibly Elastolin)
composite zoo animals collection to include,
Zebra, Anteater, Hyena, Rhino, Lion and others
- most have significant play wear and paint loss 
£20-40

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1923
Horikawa Toys Japan tinplate battery operated
“Rotate-o-matic” super astronaut with stop and
go working action, with swing open chest doors
to reveal blinking and shooting gun, untested
but housed in the original all-card box, a very
clean example 
£120-150

1924
HC Toys Hong Kong plastic battery-operated
Volkswagen Beetle Police Car comprising of a
white body with chrome bumpers and red roof
sirens, with a red roof light, the model looks to
be unused but does have slight discolouration
to the wings, housed in the original pictorial
card box with inner packing piece 
£50-80

1925
2 boxed vintage battery powered Helicopter
models to include, T.P.S Toys Japan tinplate
Super Flying Police Helicopter (VNM-BG), and
a Marx plastic Moon Scout “NASA” Helicopter
(VG-BG) 
£80-120

1926
A Palitoy Bradgate Planet of the Apes Dr Zaius
figure with its original card, together with a
child’s Planet of the Apes plastic face mask and
a Batman mask 
£80-120

1927
Clim Toys Spain battery operated Go Kart with
remote control to enable steering with cable
attached, the Go Kart has a steel frame with
red tinplate base, green plastic engine and a
blue driver with moveable arms, housed in the
original pictorial card box, the model is a little
dusty from storage 
£40-50

1928
A box containing a large quantity of various
Blizzard Entertainment Corporation World of
Warcraft plastic war gaming figurines to include
Warp Stalker, Felguard Legionnaire, together
with various others, all in original sealed packets 
£40-60

1929
An Alps of Japan plastic and battery operated
model of a Touch-o-matic Sporty Beetle (rally
type Volkswagen), finished in red with roof rack
and contents, clean battery box, in the original
all card box 
£80-120
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1939
Original cast iron “Hometown” money bank,
heavily rusted and arm requires repair 
£30-45

1940
A G & R Wrenn Ltd boxed battery operated
R.A.F Twin Screw Crash Tender with a black
hull, grey deck and white roofs, together with a
boxed Penguin clockwork tugboat “Annie” 
£30-50

1941
A Scalextric No. C4175 Batmobile 1966 TV
Series in its original plastic display style box -
the model is in unused condition (M-BM) 
£40-60

1942
Thinkway Toys boxed “Buzz Lightyear” ultimate
taking action figure from the film Toy Story, the
figure appears to be unused 
£40-60

1943
Merit Randall Limited UK Dan Dare Space
Control Radio Station containing 2 x Walkie
Talkie handsets, control unit with searchlight,
dials and buzzer, untested but appears not to
have been used, although it is missing its
instruction booklet, it does have it’s card
packing pieces and is housed in its original
pictorial card box 
£70-100

1944
Four various loose Schuco large scale racing
cars to include a BMW Formula 2 race car
finished in silver, a Ferrari Formula 2 No. 1073
race car, a Matra 430PS race car, together with
one other, all in good clean condition 
£100-120

1945
Computer Games Limited Galaxy Invader 1000
handheld space battle game with “Dynamic
sound and light” in full working order and still
housed in its original box 
£50-80

1946
Taiyo Toys Japan boxed battery-powered radio
controlled Porsche 935 Turbo together with a
Hong Kong made Sonic Control Racing Car,
both in their original polystyrene and pictorial
card boxes 
£30-50

1947
French Meccano No.9 boxed set, appears
complete but unchecked, with wooden carry
case, instructions No.3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, and
introduction books, contents and instructions in
as new condition, comes in the original outer
card box, sold with some reproductions of
vintage Meccano instructions 
£80-120

1948
A Schuco The Legend in Toys No. 06541
tinplate Heinkel roller Tourist motorcycle and
sidecar, kit version, in the original foam packed
all-card box, with outer sleeve 
£50-80

1949
A Schuco No. 01019 Studio 1050 construction
gift set, appears as issued in the original foam
packed card sleeve box (NM-M,BNM) 
£40-60

1950
Trix construction set Tricy Trix 163 containing
units A,B and 2x E, together with leaflets and an
instruction booklet - the set is unused and in its
original box, with some damage to the box lid 
£40-60

1951
3 boxed vintage space toys to include, MB
Games Star Bird Space Avenger electronic
spacecraft, together with a Star Blazer
electronic Space Commander Belt and a Hong
Kong plastic battery-operated Laser Gun, the
end of the gun is missing 
£30-50

1952
2 MB games 1984 Robotix construction sets -
R4000 Master Set and R100 Expansion Set
comprising various snap together plastic
components to make robots, dinosaurs and
vehicles - both sets appear complete although
have not been checked, also sold with a Merit
Micro World experiment set containing a
microscope and various tools to conduct
experiments 
£40-60

1953
11 various unboxed Scalextric slot cars mainly
comprising Le Mans racing cars including,
Porsche, Ford GT, Ferrari P.4 and others 
£80-100

1954
19 Scalextric Formula 1 slot cars including JPS
Lotus, Tyrrell Ford, Ligier, and others, 2 of the
models have their boxes 
£80-120

1955
10 various Scalextric slot cars including Ford
Escort, Rover 3500, Porsche Turbo, Ford Capri
and others, one model has its box 
£70-100

1956
7 various boxed Scalextric Formula 1 slot cars
including Nos. C129 March Ford 240, C134 Elf
Renault RS-01, C126 JPS Lotus and others - all
models have been used 
£50-70

1957
Scalextric slot cars group of 4 boxed models
comprising Nos. C300 Ford Capri with lights,
C304 Austin Metro, C139 Brabham BT49 and
C138 Saudia Leyland Williams - the models
have had little/no use 
£80-100

1958
A collection of 7 Scalextric Hong Kong made
slot cars to include AC Cobra, F/E Offenhauser
and others - 5 appear to be unused with 3
being housed in brown card boxes 
£70-100

1959
A collection of Scalextric to include a boxed YS
115 Ford Mirage G.T and YS 271
Drive/Steering Controller as well as a Superstox
stock car, a Mini stock car and 2 motorcycles &
sidecars 
£50-70

1960
Scalextric slot cars group of 6 to include 2x No.
C7 Mini Cooper Rally, 3x No. C122 Mini
1275GT - one is boxed with minimal use, and a
No. C013 Tiger Special Sports Car again with
minimal use 
£50-80

1961
Scalextric slot car No. C301 Juggernaut Road
Train comprising of a Leyland articulated truck
with “Mobil” livery, all chrome work is present,
the model has had some use and comes
housed in its original box with all card inserts 
£60-80

1962
5 vintage Scalextric slot cars comprising No.
MM/C65 Alfa-Romeo 21HP in blue with driver
figure in very good condition, No. C75
Mercedes 190SL, No. C74 Austin Healey 3000
and 2x No. C7 Rally Mini Cooper - all models
are untested 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1963
Scalextric slot cars 2 boxed sets comprising No.
MM / A229 “Grande” Bridge Set which appears
complete apart from the instruction leaflet
together with an MM / A239 Track and Pit
Lights Set 
£50-80

1964
One box containing a large quantity of
Scalextric slot car spares and spare parts
including body shells, chassis, wheels, tyres,
throttles, a Scalextric wall poster and various
waterslide transfers 
£30-50

1965
A large quantity of Scalextric accessories as well
as boxed and unboxed cars including 2x C14
Matra GP, various Formula 1 cars, boxed track
sections, buildings, road barriers and a selection
of figures 
£60-80

1966
3 boxes containing a large quantity of Scalextric
accessories including buildings, track edging,
barriers, flags, figures and more 
£70-100

1967
7 Scalextric Formula 1 slot cars including Ref
Nos. C255 Vanwall, C89 BRM, 2x C54 Lotus,
C62 Ferrari, C63 Lotus and C9 Ferrari 
£70-100

1968
7 boxes containing a very large quantity of
Scalextric track to include straights, bends, pit
stops, chicanes as well as some transformers
and track barriers 
£40-60

1976
A large quantity of vintage Palitoy Action Man
clothing and accessories together with 7 dolls
(some have significant play wear/parts missing),
and various printed ephemera 
£100-150

1977
A Cherilea Toys plastic army truck - suitable for
Action Man, together with a small selection of
Dinky Toys and Britains military vehicles and
some plastic soldier figures 
£30-50

1978
2 boxed Hasbro G.I.Joe “A Real American
Hero” models - Silver Mirage Motorcycle and
Bomb Disposal, both models appear complete
and come with their original boxes and
“blueprints” instructions 
£60-80

1979
2 boxed Hasbro G.I.Joe “A Real American
Hero” models - Flying Submarine, appears
complete and Zartan the enemy with Swamp
Skier (Chameleon) - missing the backpack and
removable face mask, both sold with their
original boxes and “blueprints” instructions 
£60-80

1980
Hasbro G.I.Joe “A Real American Hero”
Combat Series group of 3 models including
Rapid Fire Motorcycle, Attack Cannon (Flak),
and Jet Pack (Jump), all are complete or near-
complete and come with their “blueprints”
instructions 
£40-60

1981
Hasbro G.I.Joe “A Real American Hero”
Combat Series group of 3 models including
Multi-Purpose Attack Vehicle, Heavy Artillery
Laser, and Mobile Missile System - all are
complete or near-complete and come with
their “blueprints” instructions 
£40-60

1982
A collection of G.I.Joe figures, some with
backing cards including Mainframe computer
specialist, 2x Cobra Enemy and Crazy Legs
assault trooper, a collectors display case with
more figures, some weapons and accessories -
all figures are in used condition, as well as a
Thermos G.I.Joe tin lunch box 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1969
Minimodels Scalex friction drive tinplate
models, 2 examples comprising of an Aston
Martin DB2 in red with a blue interior and tan
dashboard - a nice clean example, together
with a Ferrari 4.5 in play worn condition 
£30-50

1970
Scalextric Formula 1 slot cars, 2 boxed
examples - No. C9 Ferrari and No. C8 Lotus
Indianapolis, both models have been used but
have their original window style boxes with
each having its card slip case 
£60-80

1971
LEGO Ideas No. 21309 NASA Apollo Saturn V
Space Rocket, the model is built and appears to
be complete although it has not been checked
and there are no instructions, sold with a
perspex display case 
£40-60

1972
Heng Long 1/16th scale boxed radio-controlled
Panzer IV Battle Tank finished in sand with
remote control and housed in the original box
- looks to have had very little use, but is
untested, the box has storage wear 
£80-120

1973
Palitoy Action Man Electronic Command
Centre - in very near complete condition
comprising of a cannon and machine gun, 2
sand bags, rifles - one rifle is missing the
ammunition clip, hand grenades, explosives,
cooking equipment, entrenching tool, radio
handset - this is missing one earphone and the
radio, comes with the original information
leaflet and an unused Star Awards collector
card - a very clean example 
£60-80

1974
Palitoy Action Man boxed SAS sets to include
SAS Beachead Attack in near-complete
condition with assault craft and accessories -
missing the rope and one paddle, the tip of the
sniper rifle is broken, together with an SAS
Parachute Attack - again in near-complete
condition 
£50-70

1975
3 vintage Palitoy Action Man accessories
including a German Motorcycle and Sidecar in
very good condition - one of the connecting
pins is missing, a Training Tower in near-
complete condition and a Pursuit Craft that has
had some play wear 
£50-70
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1983
A G.I.Joe “A Real American Hero” boxed
Hovercraft, the model is near complete
although some parts of one rear fan are broken,
sold together with some boxed Walkie-Talkies 
£40-60

1984
Hasbro Transformers 1984 G1 1st generation
Autobot Commander “Optimus Prime”
comprising a transforming truck with red feet,
the model has all accessories and the model
leaflet, the top and one side of the trailer is
slightly discoloured, all housed in the original
window style box with polystyrene insert that is
in superb condition 
£300-400

1985
Hasbro Transformers 1984 G1 1st generation
Decepticon Leader “Megatron” comprising of a
transforming P38 pistol with all accessories as
well as the instruction booklet and housed in
the original window style box, the box does
have some edge wear 
£150-250

1986
Hasbro Transformers 1984 G1 1st generation
Autobot Air Guardian “Jetfire” comprising of a
transforming jet plane complete with all
accessories, information leaflet and used sticker
sheet, the model has some discolouration to
the white plastic, housed in the original
polystyrene and window style card box which is
in excellent condition with minimal edge wear 
£150-180

1987
Hasbro Transformers 1984 G1 1st generation
Decepticon Air Commander “Starscream”
comprising of a transforming plane with
accessories, a near-complete example with one
missile and 2 machine guns missing, the stickers
have been applied to the model that has had
minimal use, sold in the original box that is in
superb condition 
£80-120

1988
Hasbro Transformers 1984 G1 1st generation
Dinobot Commander “Grimlock” comprising of
a transforming dinosaur and complete with all
accessories, the sticker sheet is near complete
with 2 being applied to the model that has had
very little use, all housed in the original box that
is in superb condition, although it has the
remains of a price label to one end, also sold
with 3 mini transformers - Le Mans racing car,
Harley Robo motorcycle and a Cassette, as well
as an unused Transformers activity sticker book
and 2x Dungeons & Dragons sticker books -
each of these has had several stickers removed 
£80-120

1989
Kenner Star Wars Return Of The Jedi Y Wing
Fighter Vehicle in its original box with card
insert and instruction leaflet - a very clean
model with no obvious signs of play wear, the
box has some storage wear 
£80-120

1990
Kenner Star Wars Return Of The Jedi X-Wing
Fighter Vehicle with “battle damaged” look in
its original box with card insert and instruction
sheet, the model has been played with and the
front stand has been glued back in place, the
box has some storage wear 
£100-120

1991
A collection of Kenner Star Wars Return Of
The Jedi toys including a boxed Imperial Shuttle
Pod Vehicle and Ewok Combat Glider, a Taun
Taun, a Speeder Bike, 2 Waddingtons Star
Wars jigsaw puzzles and a selection of books 
£70-100

1992
A collection of Kenner Star Wars action figures
with weapons and some accessories including
C-3PO, R2-D2, Luke Skywalker, Chewbacca,
Leia, 2x Ewoks - one with a backing card, Lando
and others (17 figures) - also sold with a
Battlestar Gallactica Commander Adama figure,
all figures are in very clean condition 
£100-120

1993
A vintage wooden garage and service station
with a car lift, first-floor car showroom, and
electric light (untested), approximate
dimensions 24”/61cm wide, 16”/40cm deep,
12”/30cm high 
£30-50

1994
Schuco, No.1070 Grand Prix Racer, tinplate and
clockwork example, finished in red with racing
number 2, includes accessories, key and leaflet,
in the original illustrated all-card box (VG-
NM,BVG) 
£50-60

1995
Mettoy (UK) tinplate clockwork articulated
lorry, orange, cream and red with balloon
wheels, 24cm length (VG) 
£40-60

1996
Chad Valley tinplate and clockwork National
De Luxe Express Coach, cream and blue
example with CV10073 to number plate, (VG) 
£50-60

1997
A Welsotoys tin plate and friction drive model
of a Police Highway patrol car, finished in black
and white with detailed highway patrol tin
printed doors and detailed driver and
passenger, in the original pictorial card box 
£50-60

1998
Wells Brimtoy tinplate clockwork Greenline Bus
- dark green with yellow trim, tinprinted
window detail, the clockwork mechanism in
working order, 19cm in length (VG) 
£50-70

1999
Chad Valley Buffet Car “Mac’s Snacks”, cream
with blue lower body, drop down snack bar
hatch, clockwork mechanism, in the original
card box 
£50-70

2000
Schuco (Germany) No.4002 Tacho-Examico
tinplate clockwork Car, red body with dark
green seats, steerable front wheels, with Minic
key and leaflet, housed in the original worn box 
£60-80

2001
Star Wars, Episode 1 The Phantom Menace,
Vinyl teaser theatre banner, one of 200 issued
on pre release of film, image shows Anakin with
shadow of Darth Vader to the right, (post
release shadow behind). Mint rolled & never
hung. Origin London, Ontario, Canada,
University campus theatre. 
£250-300

2002
Mettoy tinplate clockwork saloon car with
caravan comprising, 2 seater car finished in red
and black with silver and black pattern wheels,
model missing spare wheel, clockwork motor in
working order and caravan finished in blue and
yellow, cream roof with sliding panel 
£70-100

2003
Triang Minic No.2 Series tinplate Jeep, larger
scale example, in military green, housed in the
original pictorial sided box (VG-BVG) 
£50-70

2004
Chinese MS 794 tinplate and friction driver
model of a Golden Fish, housed in the original
card box, working order 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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2005
Ever Ready “Battery Operated Motor Car”, red
body and based on an Austin Hampshire,
housed in the original Service Station Style Box,
rare example 
£60-80

2006
Jibby (Switzerland) tinplate clockwork Schuco
style Radio Car, red with cream seats,
trademark to base, (VG) 
£40-60

2007
Mettoy (UK) MG style tinplate Sports Car, circa
1950, green and beige body with balloon
wheels, clockwork fixed key mechanism, (VG) 
£50-80

2008
Brimtoy plastic and clockwork model of a
Aircraft Transport Vehicle, comprising red body
with green lithographed back, connected to a
Silver No.9/526 Aircraft, loose example 
£40-60

2009
Mettoy Tinplate and clockwork vehicle group, 2
examples to include Estate Car, and a Express
Transport Delivery Van with key 
£50-60

2010
Camtoy tinplate and clockwork tipper truck,
comprising of fixed key mechanism, with
orange, red and black body, (G) 
£30-50

2011
Chad Valley tinplate group, 2 examples to
include London Transport Bus, together with a
Chad Valley Express Furniture Removals Van
(Both VG) 
£50-80

2012
Schuco No. 4001 Examico saloon comprising of
red body with maroon interior and clockwork
mechanism, housed in the original heavily worn
card box 
£40-60

2013
Schuco No. FEX1111 tinplate and clockwork
model of a saloon, finished in red with red hubs
and Schuco FEX label to roof, sold in the
original all-card box with some damage 
£40-60

2014
Balancing Elephant (US ZONE, Germany).
Post-war tinplate clockwork novelty toy,
housed in the original box, appears complete 
£50-80

2025
Triang Minic Pre-War Mechanical Horse and
Pantechnicon set, comprising red cab and green
trailer with Minic Transport Livery, with Petrol
Can, with leaflet and original card box 
£120-150

2026
Triang Minic 35M Post-war Taxi Cab, dark blue
and black body with black tyres, housed in the
original box 
£70-100

2027
Collection of 3 Triang Minic Vehicles, to include
Mechanical Horse and Pantechnicon Trailer,
Mechanical Horse and Trailer (Repainted),
together with a Triang Minic Dust Cart 
£70-100

2028
Triang Minic Pre-War Vehicle Group, 3
examples to include Pre-War Delivery Lorry,
Pre-War Petrol Tanker and a Pre-War Tipping
Truck, all in good condition 
£80-120

2029
Schuco No.3000 Telesteering Car, black body
with 12 bollards, key, steering wheel and other
accessories, housed in the original card box,
sold with a Mirako Car 1001, finished in cream 
£40-60

2030
Schuco No.3042 Varianto Lasto Pick Up Truck,
dark green body with grey back, housed in the
original heavily worn box, together with a
3010/30 Varianto Box Garage 
£40-60

2031
Mettoy tinplate clockwork Fire Engine - circa
1940’s, finished in red, with 3 x seated firemen
figures, elevating 2-sectional ladder in silver,
loose example in excellent condition 
£100-150

2032
Collection of mixed tinplate and wooden toys
to include Triang Minic Green Pick Up Truck,
Minic Toothpaste Delivery Truck, Codeg Small
Scale Taxi, Cowboy Pistol and other toys and
models 
£50-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

2015
Marx US “Sky Hawk” Aeroplane Tower
Novelty Toy, working order, brightly tin printed 
£50-70

2016
Wells Brimtoy large tinplate trolley bus, red
with white roof and detailed tinprinted sides,
with red trolley poles to roof, with fixed
permanent key, light wear (G-VG) 
£50-60

2017
Marx tinplate and plastic Open Top Saloon,
comprising blue body with driver figure,
together a with an Unknown Maker tinplate
tractor 
£40-60

2018
Triang Minic tinplate and clockwork London
Transport double decker bus comprising red,
cream and black body with replacement white
tyres 
£50-60

2019
Triang Minic No.60M tinplate and clockwork
double decker bus, comprising red and white
example with Bovril and Pedal Cars Livery,
black hubs and black tyres (VG) 
£80-100

2020
Triang Minic 70M Articulated Milk Tanker,
Standard white cab and tank with plated wings
and grille, housed in the original labelled card
box, excellent example 
£150-200

2021
Triang Minic 5M pre-war Limousine, brown
body, with bright plated wings, missing luggage
rack to rear, some pitting and wear 
£40-60

2022
Triang Minic 14M Streamlined Limousine, grey
body with wooden seats, spun hubs and white
tyres, loos example (VG) 
£50-60

2023
Triang Minic 2823 Ford Light Van, orange
plastic body with black hubs, in the original card
box 
£40-60

2024
Triang Minic 22M Pre-War Carter Parterson
Van, comprising red cab and green back, with
Carter Paterson Livery, nice example 
£60-80
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2033
A Schuco Elektro-Delfino No. 5411 battery
operated speed boat comprising of red & silver
body with brown tin printed interior, with
battery box, buoys, steering wheel and various
fixtures and fitments, sold in the original all-card
box with leaflet and original buff coloured outer
Schuco packing carton 
£100-120

2034
KO Toys of Japan No. 5037 tinplate and battery
operated Volkswagen Beetle, comprising of
metallic blue body with tinprinted interior, and
funny-action mechanism, housed in the original
pictorial topped card box (VG,BVG) 
£80-120

2035
A Bandai of Japan No. 960 tin plate and battery
operated model of a Volkswagen Sedan
finished in metallic red with driver figure,
complete with bump-and-go action, housed in
the original all-card pictorial topped box 
£100-150

2036
A Jouets No. 207 diecast model of a Cannon
sur Affut, comprising of military drab green
body housed in the original card box with
leaflet, missiles and accessories (VG,BVG) 
£150-200

2037
A Mettoy tin plate and clockwork model of an
International Oil tractor unit and petrol tanker,
comprising of red, blue and silver body with
fixed key mechanism, mechanism in working
order, condition (G) 
£70-100

2038
A Country Artists Ltd No. 06018 Faith in the
Fast Lane resin model comprising of blue body
with driver figure housed in the original
polystyrene packed green card box 
£200-300

2039
A Deluxe Topper Toys Ltd boxed service
station gift set comprising of tow truck, open
top car, various accessories and petrol pumps,
housed in the original pictorial lift-up display
card box with leaflet 
£80-120

2040
A Mettoy by Corgi re-released tinplate and
clockwork vehicle group to include a London
Transport limited edition double decker bus
together with a limited edition London taxi,
both housed in the original all-card boxes 
£70-100

2041
A Huki Toys of Western Germany moto-cross
two piece revolving novelty toy comprising of
clockwork mechanism with ramp and two
riders attached to two metal poles, in working
order, housed in the original heavily worn card
box 
£70-80

2042
An SCX Matchbox slot car racing vehicle group,
four boxed examples to include a No. 83950
Subaru Impreza WRC, a No. 83560 Toyota
Celica, No. 83310 Porsche 911 1996 Le Mans
race car, and a No. 83950 Subaru Impreza
WRC, all in original window boxes 
£60-80

2043
Three identical plastic moulded models of
Jaguar XK120, one finished in yellow, one in
white, and the other in blue, manufacture
unknown 
£30-50

2044
An Argentinian boxed model of a tinplate,
plastic and friction drive Fiat 600, finished in
blue with mottled red interior and spun hubs,
box heavily worn and model requires some
restoration 
£40-60

2045
A collection of various radio controlled
equipment handsets, to include a Saturn 2.4gHz
radio controlled system, a Fusion Vecta AC/DC
NX85 variable output charger, together with
various other chargers and handsets 
£60-80

2046
An Airfix Monte Carlo Rally 1/32 scale slot
racing gift set, comprising of various track
sections, two cars, two handsets and
instructions housed in the original pictorial
topped Monte Carlo Rally polystyrene packed
box (missing mountain circuit section) 
£40-60

2047
A collection of various railway and aircraft
radio-controlled equipment, to include a JR
Propo PCM-10 radio-controlled handset,
housed in the original flight case, together with
a loose Spektrum DX5E handset, various other
chargers and related ephemera, and also a
metal case containing a Robbe Power Peak
Infinity 2 charger, together with various other
radio controlled accessories 
£80-120

2048
A Tamiya 1/10 scale radio controlled model of
a Sand Rover off-road car, comprising
fluorescent orange body with driver figure,
housed in the original Tamiya pictorial topped
box with instruction leaflet, model appears
unused 
£100-120

2049
A Tamiya radio-controlled model of a G6-01
chassis 6-wheel Monster Truck style school bus,
a well made example with very little use 
£80-120

2050
A Joysway Mad Shark radio controlled model of
a Mini F1 speed V2 raceboat housed in the
original window packaging 
£50-80

2051
A Horizon Hobbies Pro Boat Models 22” radio
controlled model of a Riverine Patrol Boat,
housed in the original foam packed box with
hand set 
£50-70

2052
Five boxes containing a large quantity of mixed
Fantasy Comic books, graphic novels, and
magazines, mixed series and examples to
include Sons of Heavy Metal, Epic Illustrated,
Bijou Funnies, Weirdo Magazine, Idyl, Visual
Addiction, Freak Brothers, Zap Comics and
various others 
£100-150

2053
Marklin No.16150 Viktoria large tinplate Boat,
limited edition production, comprising red
lower hull with black upper, white
superstructure with detailed printing to decking,
fitted with masts, rigging, lifeboats, ventilators,
flags and other fittings, clockwork mechanism
with large key, 94cm in length, in the original
polystyrene packed box (NMM-BGVG) 
£400-600

2054
Marklin No.16150 Viktoria large tinplate Boat,
limited edition production, comprising red
lower hull with black upper, white
superstructure with detailed printing to decking,
fitted with masts, rigging, lifeboats, ventilators,
flags and other fittings, clockwork mechanism
with large key, 94cm in length, in the original
polystyrene packed box (NMM-BGVG) 
£400-600

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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2055
Sixteen 12, Model No.EGT-11 limited edition
model of a “The Immunity Syndrome” Space
1999 Eagle Transporter, Number 575/1000
issued, 
£150-200

2056
Sixteen 12, No.EGT-12 Limited edition model
of a “The Exiles” Eagle Transporter, number
221/1000 released, housed in the original box 
£100-120

2057
An original 1980s Lego shop display diorama,
comprising of red base with perspex case and
mirrored back, containing one model from the
1980s Space series (model included is No.
6940 The Space Alien Moon Stalker), size of
case height 27cm, length 52cm, depth 27cm,
overall in very good clean condition 
£100-150

2058
An original 1980s Legoland shop display
diorama featuring the No. 6392 Airport,
constructed example comprising of yellow base
and back with card backdrop, built model and
perspex display case to measure 30cm deep,
50cm long, 26cm high 
£150-200

2059
A 1960s Lego No. 810 Town Plan gift set,
comprising of large card divided box with fold-
out playmat, box contains various mixed red,
yellow, white, blue, and black components with
a quantity of mixed Lego vehicles 
£80-120

2060
A vintage Lego No. 236 garage with automatic
door gift set, comprising of red, and white
components with Volkswagen style transporter
delivery van, rare example, appears complete 
£100-150

2061
A Lego 1970s/80s wooden storage box
containing a collection of various Lego
components, with a quantity of Lego leaflets
and instruction leaflets, mixed examples to
include a No. 324 bungalow with garage set,
together with others 
£80-120

2062
An original 1970s Lego wooden divided case
containing a quantity of mixed components and
instruction leaflets, see images for full contents
and description 
£80-120

2069
Collection of mixed toys and models to include
Corgi No.41 1902 State Landau in the original
box, a boxed Aurora No.320-260 Viking Ship
Kit (As Issued), and a boxed Britains No.7464
Wild West Gun Team and Limber 
£40-50

2070
A Marklin No. 1101 Leverwagen comprising of
blue and black body with white side transfers
and blue hubs, housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£120-150

2071
An original Austin J40 Pedal Car, repainted
example finished in cream, the pedal car
requires significant restoration including new
headlights, grille, seat, boot catch and various
other components in order to be complete,
fitted with 3 spoked wheels with pneumatic
tyres, identification number un-readable inside
boot, length 137cm 
£1,000-1,500

2072
Two wooden commercially built garage and
filling station playsets, mainly constructed from
wood and balsa wood 
£30-50

2073
An original Austin J40 Pedal Car, finished in red
with chrome fixtures and fittings, complete with
headlights, engine interior, spark plugs, steering
wheel, dial, red leather seat, and other
expected fitting, model does require restoration
to body, bonnet numbered 31846 to inside 
£2,000-2,500

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

2063
A collection of various mixed series Pokémon
cards, examples to include an unlimited base
set 1 Raichu, a Rockets series Dark Persian,
jungle and fossil cards to include some fake
Pokémon cards to be photographed separately 
£70-100

2064
Collection of Star Wars related collectables to
include a collection of Topps Picture Cards
Series 2, 2 Star Wars Puzzles, collection of
various weapons for figures, and a bootleg
Space Protector Super Van in bubble pack 
£30-40

2065
Four Hornby Companion Series Volumes, to
include The Meccano Magazine Anthology No.
7A, The Meccano System Compendium No.
6A, Vol. 2 The Meccano Supermodels, and No.
6 The Meccano System, all in excellent clean
condition 
£50-80

2066
An ML of Paris (France) tinplate and clockwork
model of a racing car comprising of light blue,
white & red body with racing No. 36 and driver
figure, complete with fixed key working
clockwork mechanism 
£200-300

2067
Sutcliffe models, Unda-Wunda submarine,
tinplate and clockwork, red hull with grey upper
section and superstructure, with bung and no
key, in the original yellow, black and red all-card
box with surface tear to one side panel (G-
VG,BF) together with 1 other example, in the
original box but with replacement bung 
£60-80

2068
Moulinsart 1/43rd scale Tin
Tin boxed diecast group, to
include 2 Aircraft, Le Crabe
Aux Pinces D’Or Saloon, Les
Cigares Du Pharoah, and a Tin
Tin Canvas Bag 
£30-50
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2074
A large quantity of various mixed 1950s Bayko
to include various building sets, spares cabinet,
No. 1 sets, loose parts in various bags, roofs,
instructions and other sections 
£50-80

2075
Collection of Triang Minic Motorways to
include various vehicles (A/F), track sections,
curves, wiring and other related effects 
£40-60

BRITAINS & FARMING 

2101
2 Britains modern issue boxed sets - Field Day
Royal Devon Yeomanry “Charge” Set 1 and
On Foreign Service Royal Artillery North West
Frontier 1890 set 1 “Advance”, both sets
appear as issued in the original red card boxes 
£80-100

2102
4 Britains modern issue boxed sets comprising
No. 8806 17th The Duke of Cambridge 17th
Lancers, No. 8812 Middlesex Yeomanry, No.
8958 The Lanarkshire Yeomanry and No. 8893
The Sussex Yeomanry - all appear as issued in
the original red card boxes 
£50-80

2103
4 Britains modern issue boxed sets comprising
No. 8843 The Governor General’s Bodyguard,
No. 8806 17th The Duke of Cambridge 17th
Lancers, No. 8807 The Empress of India’s 21st
Lancers and No. 8850 The 2nd Dragoons - all
appear as issued in the original red card boxes 
£50-80

2104
4 Britains modern issue boxed sets comprising
No. 8828 Dragoon Guards, No. 8829 Second
Lifeguards, No. 8806 The Duke of Cambridge’s
Own 17th Lancers and No. 8811 The Queen’s
Own 4th Hussars - all appear as issued in the
original red card boxes 
£50-80

2105
4 Britains modern issue boxed sets comprising
No. 8850 The 2nd Dragoons, No. 8807 The
Empress of India’s 21st Lancers, No. 8843 The
Governor General’s Bodyguard and No. 8806
17th The Duke of Cambridge’s Own 17th
Lancers, - all appear as issued in the original red
card boxes 
£50-80

2106
4 Britains modern issue boxed sets comprising
No. 8893 The Sussex Yeomanry, No. 8846 1st
Central India Horse, No. 8834 Lancers and No.
8821 5th Dragoon Guards - all appear as issued
in the original red card boxes with outer card
slip case 
£50-80

2107
2 Britains modern issue boxed sets - No. 5291
The Honourable Artillery Company limited
edition set and No. 8844 The British Army in
India 25th Cavalry Frontier Force, both appear
as issued in the original red card box with outer
slip case 
£40-60

2108
Britains modern issue boxed American Civil
War group of 5 to include, No. 49025
Confederate Infantry Set, No. 49027 Union
Infantry Set, No. 49029 Union Officer, No.
49030 Confederate Officer and No. 17812
Valley Series gate and corner stonewall sections 
£80-120

2109
A Britains modern release Indian Mutiny No.
43092, boxed, Cecundra Bagh wall sections, in
the original foam packed box 
£40-60

2110
Britains modern issue No. 17151 Dunker
Church Tactical Scene appears as issued in the
original white card pictorial box 
£50-70

2111
Heng Long 1/16th scale radio controlled
Sherman M4A3 Battle Tank housed in its
original polystyrene and pictorial card box
(NM-BVG) 
£60-80

2112
Heng Long 1/16th scale radio controlled U.S.
M41A3 Walker Bulldog Light Tank housed in its
original polystyrene and pictorial card box
(NM-BG) 
£60-80

2113
A Britains modern release Special Collectors
edition No.00136 Delhi Durbar Amphitheatre
Dais, in the original foam packed box (Missing
inner box lid), appears as issued in the original
box and original trade carton 
£120-160

2114
A collection of mostly Airfix items to include, a
boxed Pontoon Bridge Assault Set, American
Cowboys figures, a Wagon Train kit, a quantity
of 1/32nd scale plastic military figures, and a
boxed Herald No. 4590 Roman Chariot 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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2115
A John Hill & Co Johillco Series boxed H.M.
The King figure seated in the historical
Coronation Chair (VG-BVG) 
£40-60

2116
2 Britains No. 2081 Shetland Ponies & Riders
original trade boxes together with a tray of 9
Hong Kong issued horses and riders 
£50-80

2117
Britains Modern Release Crimean War Series
Boxed Soldier Group, 4 examples, all as issued,
reference numbers include 00171 x2, 00169
and No.5197 
£80-90

2118
Britains loose plastic Eyes Right Scots Guards
(35 including 18 bandsmen), and a Marines
Band (18), 2 examples damaged 
£60-70

2119
Britains Modern Release Boxed Soldier Group,
3 examples to include No.5184 The Lifeguards,
No.5196 The Pipes and Drums of the 1st
Battalion The Black Watch, and a Limited
Edition The Regimental Band of the 1st
Battalion The Gordon Highlanders 
£90-120

2120
Collection of Britains Metal figures comprising
Line Infantry bandsmen in tropical helmets, goat
figure, 3x mounted Scots Dragoons, Artillery
Company, and other mounted figures (30+) 
£50-70

2121
Mignot soldier comprising of Louis XIV Cavalry
in red, 3 pre, 3 post-war and 2 modern
versions, 8 examples in total, (G-VG) 
£20-40

2122
A Marlborough Military Models white metal
No.MF45 Royal Horse Artillery action crew gift
set, to include a field cannon, standing officer,
kneeling gun attendant and missile loader, all
housed in the original blue ground labelled box 
£20-40

2123
Britains USA Aviation Private from set 334 in
unusual khaki (VG), US Pilot from set 332 and
RAF man from set 240, (Both G) 
£30-45

2132
Mignot, 32 various Gardes Francais of Louis XV,
all post WW2 and 1950s period, 6 examples
with different paint variation signifying a
different regiment, overall good condition 
£60-80

2133
A selection of Timpo Toys to include various
plastic American Civil War and Native
American Indian figures, 3 Stage Coach models,
a boxed Timpo Wild West Fort - the building is
in very poor condition with the plastic having
become very brittle although it does still
contain the card layout, and other Timpo
building parts 
£50-80

2134
A collection of boxed Britains farming models
and implements to include, No. 9570 Massey
Ferguson Combine Harvester, No. 9522
Massey Ferguson Tractor, No. 9536 Cultivator
and others, all models appear to have play
wear, all boxes have some damage 
£60-80

2135
A tray containing a large quantity of mostly
Britains and Hillco lead hollow cast farming
figures together with a boxed Charbens Horse
& Roller - this has fatigue and a wooden farm
house 
£50-80

2136
Britains Model Farm Series No. 4F Tumbrel
Cart comprising of green and red cart with a
horse as well as a farming figure (VG,BVG) 
£30-50

2137
A tray containing a selection of Britains hollow-
cast lead figures together with some Dinky Toys
aircraft and Dublo vehicles and a Benbros drag
line excavator 
£40-60

2138
Britains modern issue boxed soldier sets, 2
examples, No. 8812 Middlesex Yeomanry and
No. 8821 5th Dragoon Guards as issued in the
original red card boxes 
£40-60

2139
Siku 1/32nd scale boxed tractor group of 6 to
include, No. 3459 Lanz Bulldog, No. 3254
Fendt 930 Vario, No. 3253 Deutz Agrotron,
No. 2652 New Holland, No. 3460 Hanomag
R45, No. 3465 MAN 4R3 and No. 3472 MAN
4R3 Frontloader 
£70-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

2124
Mignot Soldier Group, to include 12x Swiss
Guards of Louis XV and 17x XIV, 1 pre WW2
example, all others post war or modern, 29 in
total 
£70-80

2125
Mignot 1930s production Infantry of Louis XIV
in white, 9 examples, 
£20-40

2126
Nostalgia complete and in-complete sets, N23
the 6th Gurkha Rifles and N54 Fiji Armed
Constabulary, 15 examples in total, all marked
to base 
£40-50

2127
Mignot Figure Group, to include 5x Cavalry of
Louis XV Anjou Regt, 3 other cavalry and
riders, good condition overall 
£20-40

2128
Britains limited edition Collectors’ Models No.
5183 limited edition boxed set of Cameron
Highlanders 79th Foot military figures, limited
edition 1 of 3000 released, housed in the
original foam packed box with buff outer card
packaging 
£20-40

2129
Britains Soldiers No. 5184 limited edition No.
4862/7000 released Lifeguards Gift Set,
comprising of six various mounted lifeguards,
strung on the original backing card and housed
in the original red ground with yellow label all-
card box 
£30-50

2130
Britains Collectors’ Club of Great Britain The
Band of the Royal Marines limited edition box
set No. 0238/2000 released containing four
various boxed sets, reference Nos. to include
3097-3100, housed in the original foam packed
box, with certificate, and buff outer packaging 
£35-45

2131
Britains group to include loose set 212 Royal
Scots, pre WW2 version, 4x pre WW2 Royal
Navy Midshipman and 4x Britains Admiral, 16
examples in total, one missing 1 arm 
£40-60
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2140
A collection of boxed 1/32nd scale Tractor and
farming models to include, Siku No. 2950
Deutz DX 4.70 and No. 2851 Fendt Farmer
308 LS, Britains No. 43273 Valtra TZ54,
Cerberus McCormick cx100 Tractor, together
with 4 boxed Oxford Diecast Land Rover
models 
£50-70

2141
Tekno Ferguson Tractor finished in orange with
a green seat and black steering wheel (G-VG) 
£50-80

2142
Tray containing a collection of various Britains,
Hill Co, FG Taylor, Cherilea and similar lead
hollowcast farming and civilian figures, together
with a wooden farm yard 
£45-60

2143
Britains Soldiers No. 5184 limited edition No.
1911/7000 released Lifeguards Gift Set,
comprising six various mounted lifeguards,
strung on the original backing card and housed
in the original red ground with yellow label all-
card box 
£55-70

2144
Britains Delhi Durbar Series Boxed Soldier
Group, 2 examples to include No.0083 Imperial
Cadet Corps, and No.00082 27th Light Cavalry
Madras (All M-BM) 
£55-80

2145
Britains Eyes Right models No. 7840 The
Mounted Band of Guards housed in the original
box, the box has a replacement window,
together with a small box of plastic figures to
include Timpo knights and 3 boxed Airfix HO
OO scale figures/kits 
£75-100

2146
2 trays containing a mixed selection of Britains,
Corgi and Matchbox Toys farming-related
models to include Massey Ferguson Tractors,
farming machinery and accessories 
£80-120

2147
Britains boxed model group of 3 to include No.
5892 No.100 tractor, finished in silver with gold
plated detail, in the original limited-edition
rainbow window box, No. 9542 Forage
Harvester, and No. 9555 Animal Livestock
Trailer 
£30-50

2148
2 trays containing a quantity of Timpo Toys
plastic mounted knights (50+) 
£80-120

2149
A collection of Timpo Toys plastic figures
including Cowboys, Mexicans, and native
American Indians - both on foot & mounted as
well in canoes and smoke signal figures, sold
with a quantity of spares such as weapons and
horse blankets 
£100-150

2150
A small collection of 9 Timpo Toys Crusader
mounted and foot Knights with various
weapons and in differing poses 
£40-60

2151
A tray containing a selection of Britains and
other hollow-cast lead figures as well as a
Britains 6 wheel Tipper Truck, a Schuco tinplate
garage, and some play-worn diecast models 
£60-80

2152
15 various boxed Universal Hobbies 1/43 scale
farming diecast vehicles, to include a
Lamborghini DL30C 1957 Crawler, a Fordson
E27N 1948 tractor, together with various
others 
£80-120

2153
Two trays containing 32 various Hachette Part
Works bubble packed farming agricultural
diecast vehicles including a Fiat 40 Boghetto, a
D8 506 tractor together with various others 
£100-120

2154
Two trays containing 36 various Hachette Part
Works Britains and Atlas Editions, farming and
agricultural diecast vehicles to include a Someca
750 tractor, an Austin B028 1926 tractor
together with various others 
£100-120

2155
A Universal Hobbies No. UH2816 Fordson
E27N roadless tractor comprising dark blue
body with orange hubs housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

2156
A Universal Hobbies 1/16 scale No. UH2638U
Fordson Major E27N tractor comprising blue
body with orange hubs, housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

2157
A Universal Hobbies no. UH2906 Massey
Ferguson MG 175 tractor comprising red and
silver body with red hubs housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

2158
A Universal Hobbies 1/16 scale No. UH2705
diecast model of a Ford 5000 1964 tractor
finished in blue and grey housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

2159
A Universal Hobbies No. 2620 1/16 scale
model of a Valmet 565 tractor finished in red
and grey housed in the original limited edition
polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

2160
A Universal Hobbies No. UH2690 1/16 scale
diecast model of a Massey Ferguson TE20 The
Little Grey Tractor 
£60-80

2161
A Universal Hobbies No. UH2698U 1/16 scale
model of a Massey Ferguson 135 tractor in red
and grey housed in the original polystryrene
packed box 
£60-80

2162
A Universal Hobbies No. UH2640U 1/16 scale
diecast model of a Fordson Power Major
tractor finished in blue with orange hubs 
£60-80

2163
A Universal Hobbies No. MUH2921 1/16 scale
diecast model of a Ferguson TEA-20 1958 Sue
Trans-antartic vehicle, housed in the original
polystyrene packaging 
£70-100

2164
An Ertl boxed tractor and agricultural vehicle
heavy diecast group, to include a No. 2880
Black Hawk 50 tractor, a No. 2960 Cockshutt
560 tractor, and a No. 2810 Black Hawk 20
tractor, all housed in the original white ground
card boxes 
£80-120

2165
A Replicagri 1/16 scale SFV diecast tractor
group, two examples to include a SFV semi
diesel 25-32CV type 302 tractor, together with
an SFV type 201 tractor both housed in the
original polystyrene packed boxes 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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2166
A Replicagri 1/16 scale SFV diecast tractor
group, two examples to include a SFV semi
diesel 25-32CV type 302 tractor, together with
an SFV type 201 tractor both housed in the
original polystyrene packed boxes 
£60-80

2167
One tray containing a quantity of various boxed
Ertl farming and agricultural diecast vehicles and
accessories, 12 examples to include an Ertl
Classic Vehicles 1917 John Deere Overtime,
and othes 
£60-90

2168
An Ertl mixed scale agricultural diecast group,
two pieces to include an Ertl large scale model
of a Case Agriking 1070 tractor, together with
an Ertl 50th Anniversary 1/16 scale diecast
model of the 1953 NAA Ford Golden Jubilee
tractor, both in original packaging 
£70-100

2169
One tray containing a large collection of various
loose and playworn Britains, Corgi, Matchbox
and similar diecast vehicles and accessories to
include a Britains Fordson Power and a Super
Major, a Britains Ford Super Major together
with various other mixed examples 
£80-120

2170
12 various boxed Britains farming and
agricultural diecast and lead vehicles/accessories,
all boxes with some damage and models may
be incomplete to include a Britains No. 9529
Massey Ferguson tractor, a Britains No. 9670
dump truck and others 
£80-120

2171
Eleven boxed Britains farming and agricultural
diecast mixed series to include Wheatsheaf and
rainbow boxes, all boxes with some damage
and models may be incomplete, to include a
No. 9533 log transporter, a 1/32 scale 9573
Landrover and horse box, a No. 9541 rotary
tedder, together with other examples 
£100-120

2172
Six various boxed Britains plastic and diecast
vehicles and accessories, all in original packaging,
some packaging is heavily damaged with split
windows and wear to boxes, examples to
include a No. 9570 Massey Ferguson 760
combine harvester, a No. 9580 JCB excavator,
a No. 9582 flat bed transporter and three
others 
£100-120

2180
A collection of Britains and Polistil motorcycle
diecasts to include a No. 9678 MV Augusta
motorcycle, together with two other Britains
racing motorcycles, finished in mustard with red
& green driver, a Britains No. 9692 US Sheriff
motorcycle despatch bike, and a Polistil Guzzi
V7 Sports 750 motorcycle, all in original
window boxes 
£60-80

2181
A collection of six various mixed scale Ertl
Britains and Crescent agricultural diecasts to
include an Ertl Fordson tractor, a Britains No.
127F Fordson with spud wheels, a Crescent
farm tractor, and others 
£50-70

2182
A collection of various boxed Britains and Corgi
and Matchbox playworn and boxed agricultural
diecast vehicles to include a Matchbox No. 72
Fordson tractor, a Corgi Toys No. 57 Massey
Ferguson 65 tractor, a Britains No. 9529 Massey
Ferguson tractor 135, and others 
£80-120

2183
A boxed Britains No. 4712 Model Zoo,
comprises a plastic zoo playset with various
accessories, sold together with a selection of
Britains Zoo animals and a boxed No. 4375
Chimps Tea Party 
£70-100

2184
Britains No. 9777 military Land Rover, 1/32nd
scale, finished in military dark green with light
grey interior and cream hubs, no driver,
mounted gun or radio, dual steering in working
order, sold in the original sliding tray box (E-BF) 
£30-50

2185
A collection of Britains military including a
boxed No. 9693 Afrika Korps Combination
Motorcycle, 3x No. 7333 German Mortar
Team with shells and original cards, together
with a boxed No. 6336 S.A.S Troopers set 
£60-80

2186
Britains Deetail French Foreign Legion Trade
Card, containing 6 various mounted French
Foreign Legion Solider, original card packaging -
some foxing to the card excellent examples 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

2173
Six various boxed Britains 1/32 scale window
boxed diecast tractors and attachments, various
examples to include a No. 40804 Steyr, 6135
tractor a New Holland TS135A tractor, a
Hurlimann SX1500 tractor with loader, and
others, some boxes with storage wear 
£70-100

2174
Ten various original boxed and reproduction
boxed Britains Corgi and similar farming and
agricultural diecast to include a Corgi Toys No.
1111 Massey Ferguson 780 combine harvester,
a Britains No. 9526 Deutz DX110 tractor
together with various others 
£60-80

2175
A Britains and Universal Hobbies 1/43 and 1/32
scale farming and agricultural diecast group,
eight various examples to include a No. 40527
New Holland CX880 combine harvester, a
Renault Cergos 340 tractor, a New Holland
T8040 tractor, and others 
£70-90

2176
Ten various boxed Britains Mettoy and similar
agricultural and commercial boxed diecast
vehicles to include a Lonestar dumper truck, a
battery operated bull dozer, a Britians No. 128
F Fordson Major tractor, and others 
£80-120

2177
Seven various boxed Britains farming vehicles
and accessories all in original window and card
display boxes, the majority of boxes with
damage to include a No. 9521 Volvo tractor, a
No. 9605 Leyland Milk Transporter, and others 
£70-90

2178
A Britains modern release limited edition
diecast tractor group, three boxed examples to
include a No. 08716 David Brown 900 tractor,
a No. 87154 Fordson E27N Major tractor, and
a No. 8711 Ferguson TE20 tractor, all housed
in the original foam packed boxes 
£100-120

2179
A wooden home made model of a child’s Fort,
handpainted in red & white with grey base,
dimensions 60cm x 60cm x 50cm high, model
requires some restoration 
£30-40
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2187
One tray containing a quantity of mainly Britains
and Hillco lead hollow items including garden
benches, trees, various figures and other
accessories 
£50-70

2188
A collection of Britains plastic tree models to
include Oak Tree and Silver Birch, together
with a selection of 1/72nd figures 
£30-50

2189
A collection of various figures including Britains
Super Deetail hospital nurses and Scots Guards
Pipers, sold together with 8 Elastolin marching
bandsman figures and a boxed Accurate Figures
American Revolution figure set 
£40-60

2190
Britains No. 172F Fordson Super Major diesel
tractor comprising blue body with silver
detailing and orange hubs, sold with a disc
harrow in green 
£40-60

2191
A Benbros Tractor with a front-loading bucket
comprising of a yellow tractor with a red cab
and bucket and green driver figure in very good
condition 
£30-50

2192
Britains Set 9334, Cameron Highlanders
Assorted, 1960s issue comprising of Officer
with Binoculars, 4 x Standing Whilst Firing, 4 x
Kneeling Whilst Firing, 4 x Prone Firing & Piper,
in the original red, black and white “9000
Series” final issue window box (M-BM) 
£80-120

2193
Britains Set 9305, Life Guards & 4th Hussars,
1960s issue comprising Officer of Lifeguards
with Drawn Sabre, 4 Lifeguard Troopers with
Drawn Sabres, Hussar Trumpeter and 3 x
Hussar Troopers with Drawn Sabres, housed in
the original 9000 Series window box (M-
BNMM) 
£100-150

2194
Britains Set 9391, Arabs (Mounted and Foot)
comprising of 2 Mounted Arabs with jezails, 2
running with spears, 1 Mounted with Schimtar,
1 Mounted with Spear, 1 running with
Schimitar, and 5 foot soldiers with jezails,
housed in the original 9000 series window box 
£80-120

2195
Britains Set 7615, Concord Overland Stage, 1st
Issue that dates 1964 comprising of 4 Horse
Team, Stagecoach, 2 Passengers, 1 Driver, and
Shotgun Holding Colleague, with complaints
leaflet, with 9 pieces of luggage, silver/gold card
slips, housed in the original window box 
£100-150

2196
Britains No.74 Royal Welch Fusiliers, comprising
of officer, 5 soldiers marching at the slope, and
Goat Mascot, housed in the original late 9000
series window box (M-BNM) 
£80-120

2197
Tray of various toys and models to include
various lead hollowcast motorcycles, 2 Chinese
6 Wheel Tinplate Military Trucks, 2
reproduction Mercury diecast vehicles with
boxes, various Crescent Indians, 3 1/76th scale
plastic busses etc 
£50-80

2198
Collection of Peter Johnstone white metal and
hand-painted military figures, all contained in 3
Peter Johnstone Grey Card Boxes 
£40-60

2199
Collection of Heyde? or similar lead hollow cast
miniatures to include Rug Seller, Rabbit and
Cabbage Miniature Ink Well, small white metal
eastern pipe and a wandering travelling
gentleman in yellow robes and green jacket
(A/F) 
£70-100

2200
Siku Farmer 1/32nd scale boxed group of 3
Wiedemann Hoftrac models as new in their
original window style boxes 
£40-60

2201
Britains 1/32nd scale boxed farming group of 4
comprising No. 43205 Massey Ferguson 561Z
Tractor play-set, No. 14774 Case CX80
Tractor, No. 9497 Renault TZ16 Tractor - the
rear wheel plastic has deteriorated, and No.
9342 Howard Rotary Manure Spreader 
£50-70

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

2202
ERTL 1/32nd and 1/64th scale boxed model
group comprising No. 222 Case International
4894 Tractor, No. 667 Case 2294 Tractor, No.
4774 Case IH CX80 Tractor, No. 4368EA
Case 1470 Black Knight Tractor and No. 205YI
Case IH Tractor, a promotional made for the
Montreux Parts Fair 1988 
£70-100



Both the sale of goods at our auctions and your relationship with us are governed
by the Terms of Consignment (primarily applicable to sellers) the Terms of Sale
(primarily applicable to bidders and buyers) and any notices displayed in the
saleroom or announced by us at the auction (collectively, the “Conditions of
Business”).  The Terms of Consignment and Terms of Sale are available at our
saleroom on request.

Please read these Terms of Sale carefully.  Please note that if you register to bid
and/or bid at auction this signifies that you agree to and will comply with these
Terms of Sale.

1 Definitions and interpretation  

1.1 To make these Terms of Sale easier to read, we have given the following words
a specific meaning:

“Auctioneer” means Lacy Scott & Knight, a partnership registered in England and
Wales and whose registered office is located at 10 Risbygate Street, Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, IP33 3AA. 

“Bidder” means a person participating in bidding at the auction;

“Buyer” means the person who makes the highest bid for a Lot accepted by the
Auctioneer;

“Deliberate Forgery” means: (a) an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as
to authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source; (b) which is described in the
catalogue as being the work of a particular creator without qualification; and (c) which
at the date of the auction had a value materially less than it would have had if it had
been as described;

“Hammer Price” means the level of the highest bid for a Lot accepted by the
Auctioneer by the fall of the hammer; 

“Lot(s)” means the goods that we offer for sale at our auctions;

“Premium” means the premium that we will charge you on your purchase of a Lot to
be calculated as set out in Clause 4;

“Reserve” means the minimum hammer price at which a Lot may be sold;

“Sale Proceeds” means the net amount due to the Seller;

“Seller” means the persons who consign Lots for sale at our auctions;

“Terms of Consignment”  means the terms on which we agree to offer Lots for sale
in our auctions as agent on behalf of Sellers;

“Terms of Sale”  means these terms of sale, as amended or updated from time to
time; 

“Total Amount Due”  means the Hammer Price for a Lot, the Premium, any applicable
artist’s resale right royalty, any VAT due and any additional charges payable by a
defaulting buyer under these Terms of Sale;

“Trader” means a Seller who is acting for purposes relating to that Seller’s trade,
business, craft or profession, whether acting personally or through another person
acting in the trader’s name or on the trader’s behalf;

“VAT” means Value Added Tax or any equivalent sales tax; and

“Website” means our website available at www.lsk.co.uk . 

In these Terms of Sale the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to you as the Buyer.  The
words “we”, “us”, etc. refer to the Auctioneer. Any reference to a ‘Clause’ is to a
clause of these Terms of Sale unless stated otherwise. 

2 Information that we are required to give to Consumers

2.1 A description of the main characteristics of each Lot as contained in the auction
catalogue.

2.2 Our name, address and contact details as set out herein, in our auction
catalogues and/or on our Website.

2.3 The price of the Goods and arrangements for payment as described in Clauses
4, 5, 7 and 8.

2.4 The arrangements for collection of the Goods as set out in Clauses 8 and 9.

2.5 Your right to return a Lot and receive a refund if the Lot is a Deliberate Forgery
as set out in Clause 13.

2.6 We and Trader Sellers have a legal duty to supply any Lots to you in accordance
with these Terms of Sale.

2.7 If you have any complaints, please send them to us directly at the address set
out on our Website.

3 Bidding procedures and the Buyer

3.1 You must register your details with us before bidding and provide us with any
requested proof of identity and billing information, in a form acceptable to us. You
must also satisfy any security arrangements we have in place before entering the auction
room to view or bid. 

3.2 We strongly recommend that you attend the auction in person.  You are
responsible for your decision to bid for a particular Lot.  If you bid on a Lot, including
by telephone and online bidding, or by placing a commission bid, we assume that you
have carefully inspected the Lot and satisfied yourself regarding its condition.

3.3 If you instruct us in writing, we may execute commission bids on your behalf.
Neither we nor our employees or agents will be responsible for any failure to execute
your commission bid, unless our failure to do so is unreasonable. Where two or more
commission bids at the same level are recorded we have the right to prefer the first
bid made (where this can be reasonably ascertained).

3.4 The Bidder placing the highest bid for a Lot accepted by the Auctioneer will be
the Buyer at the Hammer Price.  Any dispute about a bid will be settled at our
discretion. We may reoffer the Lot during the auction or may settle the dispute in
another way. We will act reasonably when deciding how to settle the dispute.

3.5 Bidders will be deemed to act as principals, even if the Bidder is acting as an
agent for a third party.

3.6 We may bid on Lots on behalf of the Seller up to one bid below the Reserve.

3.7 We may refuse to accept any bid if it is reasonable for us to do so.

3.8 Bidding increments will be at our sole discretion (but will be in line with standard
auction practice).

4 The purchase price

As Buyer, you will pay:

a. the Hammer Price;

b. a premium of 22.5% (plus VAT) of the Hammer Price; 

c. any artist’s resale right royalty payable on the sale of the Lot; and

d. any VAT due.

5 VAT

5.1 You shall be liable for the payment of any VAT applicable on the Hammer Price
and premium due for a Lot. Please see the symbols used in the auction catalogue for
that Lot and the “Information for Buyers” in our auction catalogue for further
information.  

5.2 We will charge VAT at the current rate at the date of the auction.

TERMS OF SALE
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6 The contract between you and the Seller

6.1 The contract for the purchase of the Lot between you and the Seller will be
formed when the hammer falls accepting the highest bid for the Lot at the auction. 

6.2 You may directly enforce any terms in the Terms of Consignment against a
Seller to the extent that you suffer damages and/or loss as a result of the Seller’s breach
of the Terms of Consignment.

6.3 If you breach these Terms of Sale, you may be responsible for damages and/or
losses suffered by a Seller or us. If we are contacted by a Seller who wishes to bring a
claim against you, we may in our discretion provide the Seller with information or
assistance in relation to that claim.

6.4 We normally act as an agent only and will not have any responsibility for default
by you or the Seller (unless we are the Seller of the Lot). 

7 Payment

7.1 Immediately following your successful bid on a Lot you will:

7.1.1 give to us, if not already provided to our satisfaction, proof of identity in a form
acceptable to us (and any other information that we require in order to comply with
our anti-money laundering obligations); and

7.1.2 pay to us the Total Amount Due in cash (for which there is an upper limit of
15,000 euros equivalent) or in any other way that we agree to accept payment.

7.2 If you owe us any money, we may use any payment made by you to repay
these debts.  

8 Title and collection of purchases

8.1 Once you have paid us in full the Total Amount Due for any Lot, ownership of
that Lot will transfer to you.  You may not claim or collect a Lot until you have paid
for it.

8.2 You will (at your own expense) collect any Lots that you have purchased and
paid for either:

8.2.1 not later than seven business days following the day of the auction; or 

8.2.2 not later than seven business days following the date that we have received
payment of the Total Amount Due in cleared funds, if later.  

8.3 If you do not collect the Lot within this time period, you will be responsible for
any reasonable removal, storage and insurance charges in relation to that Lot.  

8.4 Risk of loss or damage to the Lot will pass to you when you (or your agents)
take physical possession of the Lot.

8.5 If you do not collect the Lot that you have paid for within ninety days after the
auction, we may sell the Lot.  We will pay the proceeds of any such sale to you, but
will deduct any storage charges or other sums that we have incurred in the storage
and sale of the Lot. We reserve the right to charge you a selling commission at our
standard rates on any such resale of the Lot.

9 Remedies for non-payment or failure to collect purchases

9.1 Please do not bid on a Lot if you do not intend to buy it.  If your bid is successful,
these Terms of Sale will apply to you.  This means that you will have to carry out your
obligations set out in these Terms of Sale.  If you do not comply with these Terms of
Sale we may (acting on behalf of the Seller and ourselves) pursue one or more of the
following measures:

9.1.1 take action against you for damages for breach of contract;

9.1.2 reverse the sale of the Lot to you and/or any other Lots sold by us to you;

9.1.3 resell the Lot by auction or private treaty (in which case you will have to pay
any difference between the price you should have paid for the Lot and the price we
sell it for as well as the charges outlined in Clause 8.5).  Please note that if we sell the
Lot for a higher amount than your winning bid, the extra money will belong to the
Seller;

9.1.4 remove, store and insure the Lot at your expense;

9.1.5 if you do not pay us within five business days of your successful bid, we may
charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due;

9.1.6 keep that Lot or any other Lot sold to you until you pay the Total Amount
Due;

9.1.7 reject or ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or impose
conditions before we accept bids from you; and/or

9.1.8 if we sell any Lots for you, use the money made on these Lots to repay any
amount you owe us.

9.2 We will act reasonably when exercising our rights under Clause 9.1.  We will
contact you before exercising these rights and try to work with you to correct any
non-compliance by you with these Terms of Sale. 

10 Health and safety

Although we take reasonable precautions regarding health and safety, you are on our
premises at your own risk.  Please note the lay-out of the premises and security
arrangements.  Neither we nor our employees or agents are responsible for the safety
of you or your property when you visit our premises, unless you suffer any injury to
your person or damage to your property as a result of our, our employees’ or our
agents’ negligence. 

11 Warranties

11.1 The Seller warrants to us and to you that:

11.1.1 the Seller is the true owner of the Lot for sale or is authorised by the true
owner to offer and sell the lot at auction; 

11.1.2 the Seller is able to transfer good and marketable title to the Lot to you free
from any third party rights or claims; and

11.1.3 as far as the Seller is aware, the main characteristics of the Lot set out in the
auction catalogue (as amended by any notice displayed in the saleroom or announced
by the Auctioneer at the auction) are correct.

11.2 If, after you have placed a successful bid and paid for a Lot, any of the warranties
above are found not to be true, please notify us in writing. Neither we nor the Seller
will be liable to pay you any sums over and above the Total Amount Due and we will
not be responsible for any inaccuracies in the information provided by the Seller except
as set out below.

11.3 Please note that many of the Lots that you may bid on at our auction are
second-hand.

11.4 If a Lot is not second-hand and you purchase the Lot as a Consumer from a
Seller that is a Trader, a number of additional terms may be implied by law in addition
to the Seller’s warranties set out at Clause 11.1 (in particular under the Consumer
Rights Act 2015). These Terms of Sale do not seek to exclude your rights under law
as they relate to the sale of these Lots.

11.5 Save as expressly set out above, all other warranties, conditions or other terms
which might have effect between the Seller and you, or us and you, or be implied or
incorporated by statue, common law or otherwise are excluded.

12 Descriptions and condition

12.1 Our descriptions of the Lot will be based on: (a) information provided to us by
the Seller of the Lot (for which we are not liable); and (ii) our opinion (although it is
likely that we will not be able to carry out a detailed inspection of each Lot). 

12.2 We will give you a number of opportunities to view and inspect the Lots before
the auction. You (and any independent consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy
yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible
for any failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot.

12.3 Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date,
age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We
undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held and accept liability
for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. 

12.4 Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in
perfect condition.  Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction).
Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of second-hand Lots or
for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of
a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection
of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed.
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13 Deliberate Forgeries

13.1 You may return any Lot which is found to be a Deliberate Forgery to us within
28 days of the auction (but must contact us in writing within 14 days of the auction)
provided that you return the Lot to us in the same condition as when it was released
to you, accompanied by a written statement identifying the Lot from the relevant
catalogue description and a written statement of defects.  

13.2 If we are reasonably satisfied that the Lot is a Deliberate Forgery we will refund
the money paid by you for the Lot (including any Premium and applicable VAT)
provided that if:

13.2.1 the catalogue description reflected the accepted view of experts as at the date
of the auction; or

13.2.2 you personally are not able to transfer good and marketable title in the Lot to
us,

you will have no right to a refund under this Clause 13.2.

13.3 If you have sold the Lot to another person, we will only be liable to refund the
price that you paid for the Lot.  We will not be responsible for repaying any additional
money you may have made from selling the Lot.

13.4 Your right to return a Lot that is a Deliberate Forgery does not affect your legal
rights and is in addition to any other right or remedy provided by law or by these
Terms of Sale.

14 Our liability to you

14.1 We will not be liable for any loss of opportunity or disappointment suffered as
a result of participating in our auction. 

14.2 In addition to the above, neither we nor the Seller shall be responsible to you
and you shall not be responsible to the Seller or us for any other loss or damage that
any of us suffer that is not a foreseeable result of any of us not complying with the
Conditions of Business. Loss or damage is foreseeable if it is obvious that it will happen
or if at the time of the sale of the Lot, we, you and the Seller knew it might happen.

14.3 Subject to Clause 14.4, if we are found to be liable to you for any reason
(including, amongst others, if we are found to be negligent, in breach of contract or to
have made a misrepresentation), our liability will be limited to the total purchase price
paid by you to us for any Lot.

14.4 Notwithstanding the above, nothing in these Terms of Sale shall limit our liability
(or that of our employees or agents) for:

14.4.1 death or personal injury resulting from negligence (as defined in the Unfair
Contract Terms Act 1977);

14.4.2 fraudulent misrepresentation; or

14.4.3 any liability which cannot be excluded by law.

15 Notices

15.1 All notices between you and us regarding these Terms of Sale must be in writing
and signed by or on behalf of the party giving it. 

15.2 Any notice referred in Clause 15.1 may be given: 

15.2.1 by delivering it by hand; 

15.2.2 by first class pre-paid post or Recorded Delivery; or

15.2.3 by email, provided that a copy is also sent by pre-paid post or Recorded
Delivery. 

15.3 Notices must be sent: 

15.3.1 by hand or registered post: 

a. to us, at our address set out in these Terms of Sale or at our registered office
address appearing on our Website; and

b. to you, at the last postal address that you have given to us as your contact
address in writing; or

15.3.2 by email: 

a. to us, by sending the notice to both the following email addresses:
ecrichton@lsk.co.uk and fineart@lsk.co.uk 

b. to you, by sending the notice to any email address that you have given to us as
your contact email address in writing.

15.4 Notices will be deemed to have been received:

15.4.1 if delivered by hand, on the day of delivery; 

15.4.2 if sent by first class pre-paid post or Recorded Delivery, two business days after
posting, exclusive of the day of posting; or

15.4.3 if sent by email, at the time of transmission unless sent after 17.00 in the place
of receipt in which case they will be deemed to have been received on the next
business day in the place of receipt (provided that a copy has also been sent by pre-
paid post or Recorded Delivery as set out in Clause 15.2.3.

15.5 Any notice or communication given under these Terms of Sale will not be validly
given if sent by fax, email, any form of messaging via social media or text message.

16 Data Protection

All client details remain confidential and will not be released to any third parties unless
required by law.

17 General

17.1 We may, acting reasonably, refuse admission to our premises or attendance at
our auctions by any person.

17.2 We act as an agent for our Sellers. The rights we have to claim against you for
breach of these Terms of Sale may be used by either us, our employees or agents, or
the Seller, its employees or agents, as appropriate. Other than as set out in this Clause,
these Terms of Sale are between you and us and no other person will have any rights
to enforce any of these Terms of Sale.

17.3 We may use special terms in the catalogue descriptions of particular Lots.  You
must read these terms carefully along with any glossary provided in our auction
catalogues.

17.4 Each of the clauses of these Terms of Sale operates separately.  If any court or
relevant authority decides that any of them are unlawful, the remaining clauses will
remain in full force and effect.

17.5 We may change these Terms of Sale from time to time, without notice
to you. Please read these Terms of Sale carefully, as they may be different from the
last time you read them.

17.6 Except as otherwise stated in these Terms of Sale, each of our rights and
remedies are: (a) are in addition to and not exclusive of any other rights or remedies
under these Terms of Sale or general law; and (b) may be waived only in writing and
specifically.  Delay in exercising or non-exercise of any right under these Terms of Sale
is not a waiver of that or any other right.  Partial exercise of any right under these
Terms of Sale will not preclude any further or other exercise of that right or any other
right under these Terms of Sale.  Waiver of a breach of any term of these Terms of
Sale will not operate as a waiver of breach of any other term or any subsequent breach
of that term.

17.7 These Terms of Sale and any dispute or claim arising out of or in connection
with them (including any non-contractual claims or disputes) shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of England and the parties irrevocably submit
to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts.

These terms are based upon recommended terms of sale by the Society Of Fine
Art Auctioneers & Valuers (www.sofaa.org )  of which we are members.



COMMISSION BIDDING FORM
24th June 2022

Please bid on my behalf for the lots indicated below which do not include Buyer’s Premium or any VAT payable on lots. Please note
that all lots are subject to buyer's premium of 22.5% (plus VAT) on top of the hammer price. Bids will be executed as cheaply as is
permitted by any other bids or reserves, if any, and special attention is drawn to the Conditions of Sale printed at the back of this
catalogue.  The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for bids omitted from the sale. Bids to be returned to us by e-mail
(fineart@lsk.co.uk) or post to reach us before 7pm on the day prior to the sale.

      LOT NO                                                 BRIEF DESCRIPTION                                                                             BID PRICE
                                                                                                                                                                              excl. premium

Free live bidding through our website LSKlive
Please note that we are unable to book telephone bids on lots with an estimate below £300 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________    Postcode: ________________________________________________

Telephone Number:   ______________________________________ Email:  __________________________________________________

Signed _______________________________________________       Dated __________________________________________________

Packing and Postage

Most UK parcels can be sent in-house for our flat standard rate of £20 for up to 3 lots and £1.50 per lot
thereafter, please contact our offices for overseas shipping quotes. For high value lots we recommend
MailBoxes (info@mbemail.co.uk ). If you choose an alternative courier we can pack for £8 per parcel. 

We use APC Couriers and everything is sent 24 hour tracked and signed for.  Some exclusions apply for
larger lots such as dinner services, please contact our offices for a quote with regards to larger or bulkier lots.
Jewellery, watches, coins and high value small items will be sent by Royal Mail Special Delivery with maximum
insurance of £2500.  

Please note that this service is NOT insured, therefore if purchasers require further cover, then they must
arrange this themselves. Alternatively we can send by Parcelforce 48 with insurance charged at £4 upto £500
cover, £8-£1000 cover, £12-£1500 and £20-£2500 cover. Lacy Scott & Knight accept no liability for items
which are damaged or lost during postage, and cannot and will not assist in any claims unless insurance cover
has been taken out.

Lot 1965
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INVITATION TO CONSIGN FOR
FUTURE TOYS & COLLECTORS' MODELS SALES

Remaining 2022 Toys & Models auctions:
26th August | 28th October | 16th December 

Tinplate toys of all makes and description, Diecast, hollow cast and plastic models by all

manufacturers, Sci-fi & fantasy models, Live Steam Models, aero & marine models etc. Railway and
steam memorabilia incl. prints, name-plates, posters, enamelled signs etc. Model Railways of all ages

& gauges and any related objects

Please contact Oliver Leggett to arrange a free appraisal
E-mail: oleggett@lsk.co.uk     01284 748 628

Vendor's commission: 15% plus vat & £2.50 entry fee per lot 

This includes cataloguing, internet hosting, insurance & storage

Entries close four weeks prior to each sale 



ENTRIES INVITED FOR FUTURE SALES

 All of our sales are hosted online and offer free live bidding
If you feel that you have anything suitable for any of our forthcoming auctions, please contact us for a free appraisal 

and sales advice fineart@lsk.co.uk 01284 748 625

9th July
HOME & INTERIORS 

Entries invited 

6th August
TOYS & MODELS 

Entries invited

16th September 
TWENTIETH CENTURY ART

& DESIGN
Entries invited 

16th September
MUSIC, FILM & SPORT

MEMORABILIA
Entries invited 

17th September 
ANTIQUITIES &

ETHNOGRAPHICA
Entries invited 

17th September 
FINE ART & ANTIQUES 

Entries invited 

15th November 
AFFORDABLE JEWELLERY &

WATCHES
Entries invited 

15th November 
COINS, BANKNOTES &

TOKENS
Entries invited 

9th December
WINE, PORT & SPIRITS 

Entries invited 



LSK.CO.UK


